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ADVERTISEMENT.

The manuscripts, containing the follow-

ing memoirs, were found among the writings

of Mrs. Abigail Bailey, who died in Bath,

N. H. Feb. 11, 1815. On perusing them,

some of her friends had a desire to see them

in print. To obtain advice, relative to the

expediency of publishing them, the writings

were presented to a minister of the Gospel,

and to another gentleman of public education.

These gentlemen, after perusing the manu-

scripts, felt a strong desire that the public

might be benefited by them. The writings

were then, by the joint advice of these gen-

tlemen, and some of the friends of the de-

ceased, transmitted to me, with a request,

that, if my opinion coincided with theirs, re-

lative to the expediency of their being pub-

lished, I would transcribe, and prepare them
for the press. On reading the manus^ ij ts,

I was of the opinion, that they are richly

worthy of being given to the public. They
present such a variety of uncommon, and
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interesting events, in a kind of strange con-

nexion; such singular providences; and such

operations of faith and fervent piety, under a

series of most pressing trials; that I truly

think but few lives of christians, in modern
days, have afforded such rare materials for

instructive biography.

My personal acquaintance with Mrs. Bai-

ley, during some part of her trials, and for

years after, gave me the fullest confidence

in her strict veracity, integrity, and singular

piety.

In her memoirs, the intelligent reader will

find, strikingly exhibited, the dreadful de-

pravity of fallen man; the abomination of in-

trigue and deceit; the horrid cruelty, of

which man is capable; the hardness of the

way of transgressors; the simplicity of the

christian temper; the safety of confiding in

God in the darkest scenes; his protection of

the innocent; the supports afforded by the

christian faith when outward means fail; and

the wisdom of God in turning headlong the

devices of the crafty. These things are pre-

sented in a detail of events, and unexaggerat-

ed facts, which arrest the Attention; and

which are singularly calculated to exhibit the
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detestable nature and consequences of licen-

tiousness and vice.

The reader will excuse tjve circumstantial

details, in the course of the events narrated,

of various smaller incidents. For in such

incidents the feelings of piety are often beau-

tifully illustrated. That God, who numbers

our hairs, and shews the wonders of his prov-

idence in the most minute things, often exhib-

its his care for his people, and excites their

confidence in him, in numerous small inci-

dents of life. And the rehearsal of such in-

cidents, interspersed in such a narrative as

the following, relieves the mind from a fa-

tiguing pursuit of more interesting objects;

and instructs with a pleasing variety.

lu transcribing these memoirs, I have tak-

en liberty to abridge some pages,—to shorten

some sentences^ —and to adopt a better word,

where the sense designed would evidently be

more perspicuous, and more forcibly express-

ed. But I have taken care to preserve en-

tire the sentiment of the manuscripts. I have
been careful to give no stronger expressions

of the wickedness, or cruelties of Major Bai-
ley, than those found in the manuscripts.

But in various instances, expressions of
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his wickednesss and cruelty, found in the

manuscripts, are here omitted; not from the

least apprehension of their incorrectness;

but to spare the feelings of the reader.



INTRODUCTION.

Mrs. Abigail Bailey, the writer of the fol-

lowing memoirs, was a daughter of Deacon James,

and Mrs. Sarah Abbot, who died some years since

in Newbury, Vermont. She was born in Concord,

New Hampshire, Feb. 2, 1746, where she lived in

her father's family, upwards of seventeen years.

Her father moved, not long before her birth, from

Andover, Mass. and was a kindred of the noted

Abbot family in that place. Her mother was a

daughter of Samuel Bancroft, Esq. of Reading,

Mass. In the eighteenth year of her age, being of

a serious turn of mind, and of an unblemished moral

character, she applied to the Rev. Mr, Walker to

join herself to his church, and was received Sept. 4,

1763. In the November following, her father's

family, with herself, moved to Newbury, Coos. Her
diary furnishes an account, that soon after her ar-

rival at Newbury, hearing the pungent preaching

of Rev. Peter Powers, she became convinced that

she had no true religion at heart, and was thrown

into great distress of mind. She says, "I saw myself

•to be a guilty and a very filthy creature. My heart

appeared to me to be of all things the most corrupt

and abominable. By searching the Bible, and trying

myself by it, I found my heart to be full of all man-

ner of evil. I was almost plunged into despair. I

was full of unbelief. I thought that God was un-
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able, or if able, surely unwilling, to save so great a

sinner, as I saw myself to be."

After remaining some time in this distress, she

was brought out of darkness into God's marvellous

light. She gives a most rational and satisfactory

account of her repentance and faith; and adds;

"Now I saw that I had nothing to do, but to believe

in Christ. I saw what great safety there was in

this way of salvation. Oh glorious Saviour, (my

soul exclaimed!) O wonderful salvation, which God
has provided for poor sinners; and for me, the chief

of sinners."

She was now prepared to unite in the first forma-

tion of the church of Christ in Newbury; (of which

the Rev. P. Powers took the pastoral charge;) and

was one of the fifteen members, who at first com-

posed that church, including their Pastor and his

lady. ^
Something of Mrs. Bailey's turn, and state of

mind, in those days, may be learned from the fol-

lowing extract from her diary.

^June 29, 1766. This Sabbath I thought I might

say, I was in the Spirit on the Lord's day. It was in-

deed a very precious season to my soul. My desires

and affections did not mingle with the world; but

were set on things above. I think I had as sweet

and full enjoyment in God my Saviour, as my capac-

ities were able to receive. The Lord did gracious-

ly smile upon me, and mercifully meet me in every

part of duty and worship;—in the closet, in the fam-

ily, and in public worship, through the day. I think
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1 may truly say, that from the time I arose, early

in the morning, on this holy Sabbath, till I retired

to rest, the latter part of the ensuing night, I was

in such a frame of mind, the whole time, that I nei-

ther saw nor heard any thing, which at all diverted

my attention from heavenly and divine things. Je-

sus Christ was very precious to me; and he took

the full possession of my heart. I beheld such beau-

ty, such fulness in Christ, such safety in trusting in

him, and such excellency in his service, that I longed

to have all people come and enjoy him, and to have

christians live near tohim. I longed to have his king-

dom built up on earth. The preaching of Rev. Mr.

Powers this day, upon the symbolic woman, Rev. xii,

and upon dying the death of the righteous, was to me
instructive and delightful. I had sweet satisfaction

in thinking on death and eternity. In the views of

the latter I was for a time so absorbed, that I seem-

ed to lose all view of the things of time, and hardly

to know that I was in the body. So wonderfully

did God favor me this day, that my heart was kept

from vanity; and if I heard any idle word, it only

excited my compassionate desires that every heart

might be filled with true piety.

"Blessed are the pure in heart; for they shall see

God.'* "We shall be like him; for we shall see

him as he is.*' Oh, to see God, and be like him, is

bliss indeed. God is the same glorious, immutable

Being forever. If I could always be sensible of this,

and be submissive to his will, as I ought, I could

never feel uncomfortable, let my outward circum-

stances be, in their nature, ever so grievous."
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x\gain Mrs. Bailey wrote as follows; "How ami-

able are thy tabernacles, O Lord of hosts! My soul

longeth, yea even fainteth for the courts of the

Lord. My heart and my flesh cry out for the liv-

ing God. Sanctuary privileges are very precious to

christians. For they do desire the sincere milk of

the word, that they may grow thereby. When the

children of God can meet, and worship, and com-

mune together, such seasons furnish the richest pas-

tures. Here christians go from strength to

strength."

Thus none can doubt the early and fervent piety

of the person, whose memoirs follow.

Relative to her person, she was tall and slender.

She had a black, piercing, but pleasant eye. She

had very comely, but grave features. Her mind

was sedate, and very unusually contemplative. Her
heart was tender, affectionate and kind; and her

speech grave and impressive.

I have no recollection of ever hearing of her pie-

ty and goodness being called in question. It was
indeed difficult to he an enemy tOjVIrs. Bailey. Vile

.characters felt constrained to revere, and to shrink

from her presence. She lived highly respected and

loved by christians; and died deeply lamented. As
she lived in the Lord; so she died in the Lord, trium-

phing over death and the grave; not with a raptur-

ous, but an unshaken, soul-purifying faith. "Tke
memory of the just is blessed.'*

The Epitoh.
fioJikhiton y Aug. 28, 1815.



MEMOIRS,
I Abigail Bailey (daughter of Deacon lames
Abbot of Newbury', Coos, who moved thither

from Concord, N*. H. A. D. 1763) do now under-
take to record some of the dealings of the ali-

wise God with me, in events, which I am sure I

ought solemnly to remember, as long as I live.

I shall first, in few words, record the merciful

dealings of my heavenly Father, in casting my let.

not only under the gospel, but in a family, where 1

was ever treated with the greatest kindness by my
tender parents; and particularly with the most re-

ligious attention from my very pious mother; and
where I was ever treated with the greatest tender-
ness by my brothers and sisters. I can truly say, it

wa& seldom that an angry word was ever spoken in

my father's family—by parents, brothers, or sisters

—against me, from my infancy, and during my
continuance in my father's house. So that I passed
the morning of my days in peace and contentment.

Afiril 15, 1767. I was married to Asa Bailey,

just after having entered the 22nd year of my age.

I now left my dear parents;—hoping to find in my
husband a true hearted and constant friend. My
desires and hopes were, that we might live togeth-
er in peace and friendship; seeking each other's true
happiness til: death. I did earnestly look to God
for his blessing upon this solemn undertaking;

—

sensible, that "Except the Lord build the house,
they labor in vain that build it." As, while I lived
with my parents, I esteemed it my happiness to be
in subjection to them; so now I thought it must be a
still greater benefit to be under the aid of a judicious
companion, who would rule well his own house.
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It had been my hope to find a companion of a
meek, peaceable temper; a lover of truth; discreet

and pleasant. I thought one of the opposite char-
acter, would be my greatest disappointment and
trial.

But the allwise God, who has made all things for

himself, has a right, and knows how, to govern all

things for his own glory; and often to disappoint the
purposes of his creatures. God often suffers man-
kind sorely to afflict and oppress one another; and not

only those who appear as open enemies;—but some-
times those who pretend to be our best friends, cru-

elly oppress. Cain slew his brother. And the breth-

ren of Joseph hated him, and sold him into Egypt.
It is happy when cruel treatment is overruled to

promote a greater good. Job's afflictions did thus.

The trials of Joseph but prepared the way for his

greater exaltation. David, by being hunted and
distressed by Saul, was prepared for the crown of

Israel. Daniel in the lions' den, and the three chil-

dren of God in the raging furnace, were prepared
for deliverance, honor and salvation.

Relative to my new companion, though I had
found no evidence that he was a subject of true re-

ligion; yet I did hope and expect, from my acquaint-

ance with him, that he would wish for good regula-

tions in his family, and would have its external or-

der accord with the word of God. But I met with

sore disappointment.—I soon found that my new
friend was naturally of a hard, uneven, rash tem-
per; and was capable of being very unreasonable.

My conviction ot this was indeed grievous, and
causecl me many a sorrowful hour. For such were
liiy feelings and habits, that I knew not now to en-

dare a hard word, or a frowning look from anyone;

much' less from a companion. 1 now began to learn,

Yv'iili trembling, that it was the sovereign pleasure

of the allwise God to try me with afflictions in that

relation, from which I had hoped to receive the
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greatest of my earthly comforts. I had placed my
highest worldly happiness in the love, tenderness,

and peace of relatives and friends. But before one
month, from my marriage day, had passed, I learn-

ed that I must expect hard and cruel treatment in

my new habitation, and from my new friend.

My complaint was not to man, I had learned to

go, with my trials, to a better Helper than an arm
of flesh. I poured out my soul to God in earnest

prayer, that he would graciously afford me wisdom
and patience to glorify him by a suitable behaviour,

on all occasions. This sacred passage opened to

my view, with some light, power and comfort; "Be
ye therefore wise as serpents, and harmless as

doves." 1 longed and hoped to be able to obey this

direction. I felt that of myself I could do nothing.

But I rejoiced that through Christ I could do all

tilings; and that the same God, who commands the
doing of duty, is able to work powerfully in the
hearts of his people, both to will and to do of his

good pleasure.

I think God gave me a heart to resolve never to

be obstinate, or disobedient to my husband; but to

be always kind, obedient, and obliging in all things
not cWrary to the word of God. I thought if Mr.
B. we»-e sometimes unreasonable, I would be rea-

son ible, and would rather suffer wrong than do
wrong. And as I hoped Mr: B. would kindly over-

look my infirmities and failings, with which I was
conscious 1 should abound; so I felt a forgiving

spirit towards him. Many times his treatment
would grieve my heart. But I never was suiFered

to my knowledge, to return any wickedness in my
jet towards hi:n, nor ever to indulge arc-

feeling or iil will. For some year:. I

thought his repeated instances of hard treatment of

me ar.>i.e,—not from any settle! ill will, or real

u kind affection toward me:—but from the

depravity of the humai: heart; arid from .
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want of selfc-government. I still confided in him,
as my real friend, and loved him with increasing
affection.

After about three years—alas what shall I say?
My heart was torn with grief, and my eyes flowed
with tears, while I learned, from time to time, the
inconstancy of a. husband! In September, 1770, we
hired a young woman to live with us. She had
been a stranger to me, I found her rude, and full

of vanity. Her ways were to me disagreeable. But
to my grief I saw they were pleasing to Mr. B.
Their whole attention seemed to be toward each
other; and their impertinent conduct very aggra-
vating to me, and (I was sensible) provoking to
God. I learned to my full satisfaction, that there
was very improper conduct between them.
Now I felt as though my earthly joys were fled.

I laid my new troubles deeply to heart. I grieved
and wept from day to day. I mourned the loss of
my husband, not only on my own account, and on
account of our tender offspring, but especially on
account of his precious soul, which I viewed in the
fc>v\ ift way to ruin.

I kept ray troubles to myself as much as I could.

But I most earnestly pleaded with Mr. B. from time
to time to consider the evil of his ways; and to for-

sake the foolish and live. But he turned a deaf
ear to all my entreaties, and he regarded neither*

my sorrows, nor the ruin of his family, and of him-
self, for time and eternity.

In my distress, my only refuge was in God my
Saviour, the Hope of Israel, the Saviour thereof in

time of trouble. I thought it most prudent notto>

make my troubles known to the world, and thus to
load my husband with public disgrace. But I felt:

obligated to bear my faithful testimony to him
against his wickedness; which I repeatedly did.

Some vent to my private grief I found in writing

uV bnt in such language, as none but myself, era
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guilty companion, could understand. I gave vent to

the feelings of my broken heart, as follows; Alas,

how is man's nature depraved! so that nothing is

too vile for his wicked heart to do! Those, who
should be friends, become the worst of enemies. O
my soul put not thy trust in man; nor take the pres-

ent world for thy portion. Its enjoyments appear
to me vanity and dust. I behold emptiness and
vanity in all' things below the sun. Even the very
sun beams seem dark to me. Great is my sorrow.

My heart is full of grief, and my eyes of tears, be-

cause of the cruelty of enemies. They, who are
mine enemies wrongfully exalt themselves. They
vainly dream they shall never be moved; even
while they live in scandalous sin, and take pleasure

in unrighteousness. They know not, nor will they
consider, that their folly will cause bitterness in the

end. Unexpected evils have overtaken me. My
sorrow is great. Relative to my present trouble, I

am as those who have but little hope. I mourn also

in spiritual desertion. My prayer seems to be shut
out from God, as though he regarded not my
mourning. From the commencement of this trial

my mind has been dark in relation to it. I feel un-
able to form much expectation that I shall be de-
livered from it in the reformation of the guilty par-
ty. But I must say in the language of Jacob, in

another case, "If I am bereaved, I am bereaved."
At another time I consoled my tortured heart as

follows;—Now I pray God to make me truly hum-
-ble to feel my un worthiness of the least mercy, and
to see that every good gift is from God's free grace.
May I give glory and praise to him for the many
mercies I do enjoy, and for faith in Jesus Christ,

though some deep affliction be laid upon me. I
think I can truly say, "In my distress I sought the
Lord;" and "I found him whom my soul loveth."

"In the time of my affliction, I cried unto God, and
be heard my groaning." My complaint came be-
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fore his throne. Oh, that I may ever bare right

thoughts H}f God, and adore him for his goodness,
and his wonderful condescension to regard so vile a
worm, as I feel myself to be. May I ever feci as

nothing before him. Thou, O Lord, art a shield

for me; my glory, and the lifter up of mine head.
Why then should I be afraid of ten thousand that

should set themselves against me round about! I

can do all things through Christ, who strengtheneth
me, I will not fear, though the earth be removed.
God will, in his own time and way, afford me the

best kind of relief. Thy will, O merciful God is

the best, and thy time the most fit. Wait patient-

ly, therefore, O my soul, wait I say on the Lord.
Remember thy word, O Lord, on which thou hast

caused me to hope. May God, for Christ's sake,

pluck him, who troubles me, as a brand from the

fire. And, O merciful God, arise and have mercy
upon Zion; the time to favor her, yea the set time,

may it soon come.
Soon after this, through the mercy of God, I pre-

vailed to send away the vile young woman from our
family. After this Mr. B. became again more reg-

ular, and seemed friendly. But alas, my confidence

in him was destroyed in a great measure. But this

I kept to myself. I labored to put these evils from
my mind as much as possible; still keeping a due
remembrance of the wormwood and the gall of di-

vine chastisement, that my soul might be hum-
bled within me. I considered that my Saviour, who
had given so many rich, precious promises of good
things, has also declared, "In the world ye shall

have tribulations." Trials and persecutions await
his people. But Christ says, "In me ye shall have
peace." And "all things shall work together for

good to them who love God." The fruit of all their

affliction is the taking away of sin.

July, 1773. Alas, I must again resume my lonely

pen, and write grievous things against the husband
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of my youth! Another young woman was living with
us. And I was grieved and astonished to learn that

the conduct of Mr. B. with her was unseemly. Af-
ter my return home from an absence of several

days visiting my friends, I was convinced that all

had not been right at home. Mr. B. perceived my
trouble upon the subject. In the afternoon (the

young woman being then absent) he fell into a pas-

sion with me. He was so overcome with anger, that

he was unable to set up. He took his bed, and re-

mained there till night. Just before evening he
said to me, "I never saw such a woman as you. You
can be so calm; while I feel so disturbed."^My mind
was not in a state of insensibility. But I was
blessed with a sweet composure. I felt a patient

resignation to the will of God. I thought I enjoy-

ed a serene peace, which the world can neither give

nor take away. I conversed with Mr. B. as I

thought was most suitable. At evening I went out

to milk. I spent some time in secret prayer for mv
poor husband. I endeavoured to intercede with God
that he would bring him to repentance, and save
him from sin and ruin, through the merits of Christ.

I think that God at this time gave me a spirit of

prayer. And I interceded with God that my hus-

band might not be suffered to add to his other

crimes that of murder. For I really feared this was
in his heart. But I trusted in the Lord to deliver

me. When I came into the house, I found Mr. B.

still on the bed. He groaned bitterly. I asked him
if he was sick? or what was the matter? He then

took hold of my hand, and said, I am not angry with

you now; nor had I ever any reason to be angry
with you, since you lived with me. He added, I

never knew till now what a sinner I have been. I

have broken all God's holy laws, and my life has
been one continued course of rebellion against God.
I deserve his eternal wrath; and wonder I am out

hi hell. Mr. B. soon after told me, that as soon as
2*
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I went out to milk, he rose from his bed, and looked
out at a window after me; and thought that he would
put an end to my life, before I should come into the
house again. But he said that when he thought of
committing such a crime, his own thoughts affright-

ed him, and his soul was filled with terror. Nor
did he dare to stand and look out after me; but fell

back again upon his bed. Then he said he had a
most frightful view of himself. All his sins stared
him in the face. All his wickedness, from his child-

hood to that hour, was presented to his mind, and
appeared inexpressibly dreadful. All the terrors
of the law, he said, pressed upon his soul. The
threatenings and curses denounced against the
wicked, in the whole Bible, seemed to thunder
against him. And these things, he said, came with
such power, that he thought he should immediately
sink into eternal woe. In this distress, he said he
cried to God for mercy. Upon which, the invita-

tions and promises of the Gospel came wonderfully
into his mind; and the way of salvation by Christ
appeared plain and beautiful. He was now, he said,

overcome with love. His soul was drawn out after

Christ. And he hoped he never more should de-
sire any thing, but to glorify God. After this Mr.
B- pretended to great peace of mind; and to be full

ofjoy. The night following we conversed much
upon religion. He confessed some of his sins; par-
ticularly his vile conduct while I was gone; that in

heart and attempt he was indeed guilty of the sin I

had charged upon him. But he gave me to under-
stand that he was unable to accomplish his wick-
ed designs.

Such was his appearance, that I felt some en-
couragement, and hoped he might prove a child of
God. At least this seemed to me a special interpo-

sition of Providence thus to restrain and reform him.
But I much doubted whether Mr. B. had experienc-
ed a work of grace. For some time he did indeed
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appear to live anew life, and to be a very different

man from what he had been. He told me one day of
his hearing a man swear, and take God's name in

vain; and he seemed much affected with it. He said
he now knew how I used to feel, when I heard him
use such wicked language. He now often conversed
in a way not only pleasing, but instructive to me.
He expressed many correct and good ideas in re-
ligion. If I knew any thing of true religion, my
heart was warmed with love and gratitude to God,
and my faith strengthened, by Mr. B.'s instructive

conversation. For years I had been possessed of

strong desires for the conversion of my dear hus-
band. Much time I had spent upon my knees,
in my closet, pleading with God for him. I longed
and wept for him in secret places. I had long been
impressed with an idea, that Mr. B, would not lead
a common life;—that he would be uncommonly bad;

or uncommonly good. And now when so great an
alteration appeared, I hoped, though with much
fear, that God had plucked him as a brand from
the burning, and made him a vessel of mercy. I

now lived in peace and comfort with my husband;
—willing to forgive all that was past, if he might
but behave well in future.

In 1774 1 again experienced a scene of mortifica-

tion and trial. The young woman, of whom I last

spake, who had lived with us, was induced to go
before a grand jury, and to declare under oath that

while she lived at our house, and while I was absent,

as I before noted, Mr. B. in the night went to her
apartment; and after flatteries used in vain, made
violent attempts upon her; but was repulsed. All

but the violence used, Mr. B. acknowledged. This
he denied. So that there was a contradiction be-

tween them. Thus my surprise and grief were re-

newed. But I could do nothing but carry my cause
to God, who searches all h^art?., and knows the

truth,
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May 26, 1774. I endeavored to console my af-

flicted heart with my pen, by writing as follows;

"Why art thou cast down O my soul? and why art
thou disquieted within me? Hope thou in God; for

I shall yet praise him, who is the health of my
countenance, and my God." Why should an en-
emy be viewed as strong; or a child of God fear an
arm of flesh? Arise, O my soul, meditate with joy
and comfort upon the divine strength, wisdom and
goodness. The great and wise God is never at a
loss how to accomplish his own purposes. Remem-
ber God's care over his people from the beginning
of the world. Wonderfully has he preserved the
church, and all his children, in their greatest dan-
gers. When to the eye of sense there was no hope,
no way of escape. God ever knew how to open the
most unexpected ways for the salvation of his peo
pie. He made a path through the sea. There his

chosen Israel escaped their enemies, and marched
toward their promised land. God can abate the
force of the most raging furnace, when any of his

dear children are in it. He can shut the mouths of

lions, while a Daniel of his is lodged in their den.

God mercifully prepared a great fish to swallow
Jonah, when cast into the mighty deep. God knew
how to preserve his very imperfect prophet in the

belly of that sea monster, even under the founda-

tion" of mountains, with the weeds wrapped abou
his head. God knew how and when to cause him
to be disgorged upon the dry land. Wonderful,
marvellous is the deep providence of the Most
High! Unbelief despairs. But faith comes in and
ensures deliverance.

"Just in the last distressing hour,

The Lord displays tkliv'i ing power,
The mount of danger is the place,

Where «.ve shall see surprising grace."
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Cast thy burden upon the Lord then, O my soul;

for hitherto hath he helped thee. God has been
with me in six troubles, and in seven.

June 8, 1774. "Great peace have they, who love

thy law, and nothing shall offend them." If Shimei
insult, David eyes and submits to the hand of God
in it. "Let him alone; for God hath bidden him.
God hath said to him, Curse David. It may be
God will look upon my affliction, and deliver me
out of the hands of mine enemies."
Aug. 7, 1774. Now I believe the Lord hath

heard my prayer; not for any merit or worthiness in

me; but for his own name's sake; for Christ's sake;

for his own honor and glory. God knows who it

is that suffers wrong from another. And sooner or

later, he will make the truth to appear. Let the just

lot be cast: and let him betaken, whom God shall

please. Let the guilty be taken. No earthly ob-

ject is so dear to me, as that I desire to withhold it

from justice. I have no choice. Let the will of the

Lord be done.

Now for a while I will turn from those painful

scenes, and survey things more agreeable; before

trials, far more distressing than all the preceding,
must be recorded.
The smiles of God attended us in kind providenc-

es, of which I would take a grateful notice. Though
Mr. B. had done so much to blot his name, and to

injure his family; and though his character for some
time was low; yet he seemed, after a while, strange-

ly to surmount all those difficulties. In a few years
he seemed to be general!) and highly esteemed. He
was indeed a man of abilities. And as he grew in

years, he seemed to advance in prospects of useful-

ness in society- He became a leading man in the
town. No one had more influence in public con-
cerns. In matters of difficulty among men, which
must be settled by arbitration, he was abundantly
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applied to, both in town, and from other towns.

He was honored with a major's commission. For
a course of years he served in this office; and was
celebrated as an active and good officer at the head
of his regiment. I perceived the hand of God in

trying Mr. B. with prosperity, to see if he would
become and remain a regular and good man. "For
promotion cometh neither from the east, nor from
the west; but God putteth down one, and setteth up
another."
As to our property, after we moved into LandafF,

we were highly prospered. Mr. B. owned land in

plenty. The farm on which we lived, contained
two hundred acres of excellent land, so delightfully-

situated, that we might stand at our chamber win-
dow, and see a calf or sheep in any part of fifty or
sixty acres. This farm was sufficient to summer
and winter forty or fifty head of cattle; beside a
proportionable number of horses and sheep. Thus
God, in his great mercy, tried us with prosperity.

We seemed to be able to live as well as we could
wish. Our family were, at the same time, blessed,

with remarkable health. All our children came
daily around the table to partake of the full boun-
ties of Providence, except our oldest daughter. She
was comfortably settled in family state within call

of our door. Such mercies, alas, too commonly are
ungratefully overlooked!

A. D. 1788. This year God granted me some
special blessings in the things of religion. I had op-
portunity to hear preaching more than before. For
I may say I had suffered a long famine of hearing
the word, and of the ordinances of the gospel;

there being no regular preacher settled in Landaff.

The Rev. Mr. Powers, my old beloved Pastor,

came and preached at our house, and baptized
some of our children. My faith was now strength-

ened, and my joy in God abounded. I found he is

indeed a God, who hears prayer; and who will, in
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the best time and way, accomplish the holy desires

of his people.

Mr. B. went a journey to the westward, and was
absent several weeks. In this time, I had some
signal trials of mind, occasioned by strange dreams.
I have no idea that dreams are generally much to

be noticed. But when I reflect upon what I then
experienced of this nature, and compare it with
trains of subsequent facts, I am constrained to be-

lieve, that God did see fit to afford me some sol-

emn premonitions in sleep; and thus gradually to

prepare me for scenes of trial, under which, had
they come suddenly and unexpectedly, it seems as

though I must have been destroyed. One night I

dreamed Mr. B. came home and told me he had
sold our farm, on which we lived, and intended to

move to a great distance to the westward, and to

take some of the sons to help him away with his in-

terest. I thought he then took three of our oldest

sons, and went away, as he proposed. After a

while I again saw him, as I thought, but our second
son Asa was missing; and I could not find what had
become of him; or whether he was dead or alive.

My husband would only reply to my earnest inquir-

ies, He is gone 1
. This loss of my son, and the

strange conduct of his father, I thought, filled my
heart with great distress; so that I groaned; and
awoke from my sleep. I threw it from my mind,
and again went to sleep. And again I dreamed the

same thing in the same order; and waked myself by
groaning, as before. I felt a degree of anxiety now
excited;—I set up in my bed;—and thought on the

matter. But I again thought I would dismiss the

painful subject as a dream. I lay down again, in

nopes of quiet sleep, and that I should think of taose

things no more. The third time I dreamed the

same things, without any variation; and waked my-
self again by groaning. Upon this I confess I felt a
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gloomy and solemn apprehension that new and sig-

nal trials would rise in my family.

Further dreams, in such a case, (or when the
mind becomes impressed with a subject,) may seem
to be easily accounted for. But when I compare
some of my after dreams with subsequent distress-

ing events, which will be related, I am truly con-
strained to view them as of an admonitory nature;
and that a merciful God took this way to prepare me
to endure scenes of most unusual affliction. I after-

ward dreamed that Mr. B. came home, but did not
appear to be at home, nor conduct as usual; but was
in great haste in making preparation to go away
again. Then he would be gone, but I knew noc
where. Again for several times I should see him;
but we never any more lived together; but only now
and then fell in together, to manage some of our af-

fairs of mutual interest. I thought I was oppressed
with gloom, both when we were together, and
when apart; being sensible that our separation
was forever. The cause of the separation, I thought,

I could not learn. I dreamed that I myself went a
long and doleful journey with Mr. B. and left my
family in a strange manner; that I had much dis-

tress about them, during my absence, not knowing
what would become of them, or how they could live.

Yet so it was I could not help going this journey.

All this trouble, I thought, was occasioned by that

strange unaccountable something, which had parted
Mr. B. from me.

After a.while my husband returned from his jour-

ney. I rejoiced in his return; and hoped that our
peace and happiness would continue. Within half

an hour, he said, What would you say, if I should
sell our farm, and move over to the westward
where I have been? I replied, O my dear, I pray
you do not talk of any such thing. Upon this he
turned the conversation to things more agreeable.

My fearful apprehensions^ 01 s'j.neUiing, c .
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ued occasionally to disturb my imagination in my
sleep. One night I dreamed of seeing Mr B. in the

horrid act of murdering his children in cool blood.

I thought I screeched, and begged of him to forbear.

He said he knew what he was doing. He knew that

every body in these parts had become his enemy;
that those who used to be his friends, who respected
and honoured him, were now turned against him.
And he was determined to leave the country, and
go to a great distance. And as he could not carry
his small children, so he would not leave them
among his enemies.

I thought my horror and grief were unutterable;

and yet that I was under some kind of necessity of

keeping all to myself. But that having lost all con-
fidence in my husband, I thought I was planning
how I might make my escape from him. I feared he
would perceive my design, and prevent it. I thought
we retired to rest. And as soon as I found he was
sound asleep, I crept from the bed, and fled with
the utmost haste. I scarcely touched the ground; but
seemed to fly upon the wings of the wind, till I came
where I found my friends. I began to relate to

them my troubles; but was so overcome with the
rehearsal, that I awoke:—And behold it was a
dream! I was safe by the side of the man, whom I

loved, and who I hoped and prayed might ever
more treat me well. I wondered why my thoughts
should wander at such a wild distance from even-
thing that was real. I had been living in much
peace with my companion. Though in years past
I had seen troubles on his account, as has been not-

ed; yet of late I had discovered nothing of the kind.

All those difficulties had been buried, and I had
hoped for peace. Though Mr. B. was of an unhappy
temper; yet with prudent management with him, he
would often remain in a pleasant mode for weeks
together. I had much comfort in him, and hoped
I could now confide in his friendship. It is true I
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had given up all thoughts of his being a real chris-

tian. For though he had made so high pretences
to religion many years before, as has been
mentioned, yet he had evidently turned back to

the world; and he daily shewed himself to be desti-

tute of saving grace. But he had a good knowledge
of the sacred scriptures; and I took great satisfac-

tion in conversing with him upon them. I felt the
tenderest affection for him as my head and hus-
band. I ever rejoiced when he returned from
abroad. Nor did I see him come in from his daily

business, without sensible delight. Much pleasure
I took in waiting upon him, and in doing all in my
power to make him happy. And I pleased myself
that I was now favored with a happy return of his

kind affection. He appeared to place in me the most
entire confidence; delivering into my hands his mon-
ey, keys, notes, deeds, papers of every description,

and all such kind of concerns. Most sincere de-
light I took in taking the best care of them.
Now, I thought, why are my sleeping imagina-

tions roving on such foreign, unaccountable objects?

Most gladly would I have banished them all from
my mind, and have been released from all the fore-

bodings of evil, which had by them been deeply
impressed on my soul. But I could not but rest un-

der a melancholy apprehension, that God had noti-

fied me of some signal calamities to be by me and
my family endured. Those things I kept all to

myself; excepting that I poured them out before

God, in seeking a preparation for whatever he
might see fit to bring upon me.
One day I thought it probable that some part at

least ofmy afflictions was coming. Two of our sons,

Asa and Caleb, were sent into two different towns,

to do some business. As they went to distances

about equal, we thought they might return about
the same time. They had each to go through con-

siderable of woods. A terrible storm ofwind arose,
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which tore the forests. This much endangered
their lives by the falling of trees and limbs. Some
time before night Caleb returned, and said he had
narrowly escaped with his life. Asa did not return,

and I could not well send after him. Night came
on; it was very dark and rainy, and the wind con-

tinuing to blow violently, I had great apprehensions
for my son. I feared he was crushed under some
tree, or limb, and either dead, or dying; perhaps
calling for help, but in vain. Some time in the night,

however, he returned unhurt, though he had been
in danger. I felt that the mercy of God did indeed
attend us. I endeavored to examine myself, wheth-
er I was always prepared to give up worldly com-
forts, when God should call? And I must truly say,

I felt myself to be guilty before God. I found my
affections were too closely tied to my friends, and
my earthly blessings. I found I lcved my family
with too much creature fondness. And I did ear-

nestly look to God that he would enable me to ded-
icate all my comforts to him; and that I might not

be content with saying in words only, "Thy will be
done," but that m\ will might be sweetly bowed to

God's will. I endeavored earnestly to beseech the
Father of mercies to keep me always in such a
frame of soul, as that whenever he should see fit to

take from me my dearest worldly comforts, 1 might
humbly submit, and say, "it is the Lord; let him
do what seemeth him good," Those things appear-
ed to me the most solemn, and I longed for grace
to be prepared for all that was before me; and that

my family might be prepared for all God's sover-
eign will. I looked on my family comforts, one by
one, beginning withmy husband, down to the young-
est babe, carefully watching my heart, to see if it

was reconciled to God, and prepared to meet him
in any such afflictions as I dreaded. I feared I was
not prepared; and I had much concern on this ac-

count. I hence did earnestly attempt to look to
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God for strength, and to cast my burdcm on him;
till I was brought to be able to say, not as I will,

but as thou wilt. Thy will, O Lord, be done. These
things were strongly impressed on my mind for
months together.

About this time a godly minister preached a lec-

ture at our house. He had for a text, Luke xxii,

28, 29, 30; "Ye are they, who have continued with
me in my temptation: And I appoint unto you a
Kingdom, as my Father hath appointed me; that
ye may eat, and drink at my table, in my Kingdom,
and sit on thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Is-

rael." He treated, in a clear and wonderful man-
ner, upon the trials and sufferings of the followers

of Christ. I truly thought God had prepared this

sermon peculiarly for me; and sent his servant, the
present preacher, to teach and strengthen me, rela-

tive to whatever trials he might be preparing for

me, that I might not faint in the day of adversity,

but learn patiently to endure affliction. After this

servant of God departed, I endeavored to impress
these things on the minds of my husband, and chil-

dren, with an ardent desire that they might feel

their need of the Saviour, secure his salvation, and
be prepared for all the will ol God concerning them.
An event occurred about this time, which gave

me uneasiness. The town of Landaff was settled

under two charters; some of the inhabitants under
what was then called the old charter; and some
under a charter granted to Dartmouth College. My
husband held his land under the latter. And the

government of that college reposed much confi-

dence in him, that he would befriend them, relative

to their interests and claims in the town. The pres-

ident had made a confident of Mr. B. and desired

his assistance in those matters. He had spent much
time with Mr. B. and had often written to him, up-
on this subject. And I had ever supposed Mr. B.

very friendly to the interests of the college. But
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after a while, to my surprise, he turned about, de-
serted those interests, put himself under the old
charter, and induced many others to do the same.
And I conceived him to have been the means of
turning almost all in town, who had been in favor
of the college claims, to renounce them. This was
to me a sore grievance: for I thought he did wick-
edly in betraying trust reposed in him.
On a certain day I mentioned to Mr. B. some-

thing, which he did the day before; and tenderly
wished, (without any view of offending him,) for

some explanation. He was much displeased. I

immediately tried to pacify him; but it was out of
my power. In great rage he uttered very vile and
abusive language, and soon left the room; leaving
me to reflect on what I had witnessed. I reexam-
ined what I had said, and the manner of my saying
it: and I could not see that I had given any just

cause of offence. Whether his mind had been riled

by treatment from some other person, or why he
conducted as he did, was unknown to me. I was
much grieved to see him in so wicked a frame; and
the more, as I had been (though without design)
the cause of it. I mourned, and longed for his re-

turn, and for his friendship, as a hungry child longs
for the breast. I soon recollected, that in all my
troubles, Christ was my hiding place; my refuge
was in God. Hither I betook myself in prayer: and
i endeavored to fly to God's word, that I might learn

my duty, find consolation, and have my faith, pa-
tience, and submission strengthened. I opened my
Bible, andmy eyes fastened on 1 Sam. xvi, 1, "And
the Lord said unto Samuel, how long wilt thou
mourn for Saul, seeing I have rejected him? Sec."

I was struck with the passage, which seemed to

open powerfully on my mind. Oh, I hoped God
was not about thus to reject my poor husband! The
thought looked to me dreadful: but I felt that I

must leave this all with God.
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Now, alas! I must begin the sad detail of events,

the most distressing; and which awfully verified my
most fearful apprehensions; and convinced me, that
all my trials ot life hitherto, were as nothing.

December, 1788. Mr. B. began to behave in a
very uncommon manner: he would rise in the morn-
ing, and after being dressed, would seat himself in

his great chair, by the fire, and would scarcely go
out all day. He would not speak, unless spoken to;

and not always then. He seemed like one in the
deepest study. If a child came to him, and asked
him to go to breakfast, or dinner, he seemed not to

hear: then I would go to him, and must take hold
of him, and speak very loudly, before he would at-

tend; and then he would seem like one waking
from sleep. Often when he was eating, he would
drop his knife and fork, or whatever he had in his

hand, and seemed not to know what he was doing.

Nor could he be induced to give any explanation of

his strange appearance and conduct. He did not
appear like one senseless, or as though he could
not hear, or speak. His eyes would sparkle with
the keen emotions of his mind.
I had a great desire to learn the cause of this

strange appearance and vconduct. I at first hoped
It might be concern for his soul; but I was led to

believe this was not the case. He continued thus
several days and nights, and seemed to sleep but
little.

One night, soon after we had retired to bed; lie

began to talk very familiarly, and seemed pleasant.

He said, now I will tell you what I have been study-
ing upon all this while: I have been planning to sell

our farm, and to take our family and interest, and
move to the westward, over toward the Ohio coun-
try, five or six hundred miles; I think that is a
much better country than this; and I have planned
out the whole matter. Now I want to learn your
mind concerning it; for I am unwilling to do any
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thing contrary to your wishes in things so important
as this. He said he wished to gain my consent, and
then he would consult the children, and get their

consent also. I was troubled at his proposal; I saw
many difficulties in the way. But he seemed much
engaged, and said he could easily remove all my ob-

jections. I told him it would be uncertain what
kind of people we should find there; and how we
should be situated relative to gospel privileges. He
said he had considered all those things; that he well
knew what kind of minister, and what people would
suit me; and he would make it his care to settle

where those things would be agreeable to me, and
that in all things he would seek as much to please

me, as himself. His manner was now tender and
obliging: and though his subject was most disagree-

able to me, yet I deemed it not prudent to be hasty
m discovering too much opposition to his plans. I

believe I remarked, that I must submit the matter
to him. If he was confident it would be for the in •

terest of the family, I could not say it would not be
thus; but really I could not at present confide in it.

He proceeded to say, that he would take one of

our sons, and one daughter, to go first with him on
this tour, to wait on him; and that he probably
should not return to take the rest of the family un-
der a year from the time he should set out. He
said he would put his affairs in order, so that it

should be as easy and comfortable for me as possi-

ble, during his absence.
Soon after, Mr. B. laid this his pretended plan

before the children; and after a while he obtained
their consent to move to the westward. They were
not pleased with the idea, but wished to be obedi-
ent, and to honor their father. Thus we all con-
sented, at last, to follow our head and guide, wher-
ever he shoidd think best; for our family had ever
been in the habit of obedience: and perhaps never
were more pains taken to please the iiead of a faro-
iiv, than had ever been taken in cur domestic circle.
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But alas! words fail to set forth the things which
followed! All this pretended Jilan was but a spe-
cious cover to infernal designs. Here I might
pause, and wonder, and be silent, humble, and as-
tonished, as long as I live! A family, which God
had committed to my head and husband, as well as
to me, to protect and train up for God, must now
have their peace and honor sacrificed by an inhu-
man parent, under the most subtle and vile intrigues,
to gratify a most contemptible passion! I had before
endured sorrowful days and years, on account of
the follies, cruelties, and the base incontinency of
him who vowed to be my faithful husband. But all

past afflictions vanish before those which follow.
But how can I relate them? Oh tell it not in Gath!
Must I record such grievousness against the hus-
band ofmy youth?

Oft as I try to tell the doleful tale,

>ly quivering lips and faltering tongue do fail:

Nor can my trembling hand, or feeble pen,
Equal the follies of this worst of men!

I have already related that Mr. B. said he would
lake one of our sons, and one daughter, to wait od.

him in his distant tour, before he would take all the
family. After he had talked of this for a few days,

he said he had altered hisplan; he would leave his

son, and take only his daughter: he could hire what
men's help he needed: his daughter must go and
cook for him. He now commenced a new series of

conduct in relation to this daughter,whom he select-

ed to go with him, in order (as he pretended) to

render himself pleasing and familiar to her; so that

she r,»ight be willing to go with him, and feel happy:
for though, as a father, he had a right to command
her to go, yet (he said ) he would so conduct toward
her, as to make her cheerful and well pleased to go

with him. A great part of the time he now spent

in the room where she was spinning; and seemed
shy of me, and of the rest of the family. He seemed
to have forgotten his age, his honor, and all deccn-
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cy, as well as all virtue. He would spend his time
with this daughter, in telling idle stories, and foolish

riddles, and singing songs to her, and sometimes be-

fore the small children, when they were in that

room. He thus pursued a course of conduct, which
had the most direct tendency to corrupt young and
tender minds, a&d lead them the greatest distance

from every serious subject. He would try to make
his daughter tell stories with him; wishing to make
her free and sociable, and to erase from her mind
all that fear and reserve, which he had ever taught
his children to feel toward him. He had ever been
sovereign, severe and hard with his children, and
they stood in the greatest fear of him. His whole
conduct, toward this daughter especially, was now
changed, and became most disagreeable.

For a considerable time I was wholly at a loss

what to think of his conduct, or what his wish or in-

tentions could be. Had such conduct appeared to-

ward any young woman beside his own young
daughter, I should have had no question what he
intended: but as it now was, I was loth to indulge
the least suspicion of base design. His daily con-
duct forced a conviction upon my alarmed and tor-

tured mind, that his designs were the most vile.

All his tender affections were withdrawn from the
wife of his youth, the mother of his children. My
room was deserted, and left lonely. His care for

the rest of his family seemed abandoned, as well
as all his attention to his large circle of worldly bu-
siness. Every thing must lie neglected, while this

one daughter engrossed all his attention.

Though all the conduct of Mr. B. from day to

day, seemed to demonstrate to my apprehension,
that he was determined, and was continually plot-

ting, to ruin this poor young daughter, yet it was so
intolerably crossing to every feeling of my soul to

admit such a thought, that I strove with all my
might to banish it from my mind, and to disbelieve
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the possibility of such a thing. I felt terrified at
my own thoughts upon the subject; and shocked
that such a thing should enter my mind. But the
more I labored to banish those things from my mind,
the morel found it impossible to annihilate evident
facts. Now my grief was dreadful. No words can
express the agitations of my soul: From day to day
they tortured me, and seemed to roll on with a re-
sistless power. I was constrained to expect that he
would accomplish his wickedness: And such were
my infirmities, weakness and fears, (my circum-
stances being very difficult) that I did not dare to

hint any thing of my fears to him, or to any crea-
ture. This may to some appear strange; but with
me it was then a reality. I labored to divert his

mind from his follies, and to turn his attention to

things of the greatest importance. But I had the
mortification to find that my endeavors were unsuc-
cessful.

I soon perceived that his strange conduct toward
this daughter was to her very disagreeable. And
she shewed as much unwillingness to be in the room
with him, as she dared. I often saw her cheeks
bedewed with tears, on account of his new and as-

tonishing behaviour. But as his will had ever been
the law of the family, she saw no way to deliver

herself from her cruel father. Such were her fears

of him, that she did not dare to talk with me, or

any other person, upon her situation: for he was
exceedingly jealous of my conversing with her,

and cautioning her. If I ever dropped words,

which I hoped would put her upon her guard, or

inquired the cause of her troubles, or what business

her father had so much with her? if I was ever so

cautious, he would find it out, and be very angry.

He watched her and me most narrowly; and by
his subtle questions with her, he would find out

what I had said, during his absence. He would
make her think I had informed him what I had
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said, and then would be veiy angry with me: so
that at times I feared for my life. I queried with
myself which way I could turn. How could I cau-
tion a young daughter in such a case? My thoughts
flew to God for relief, that the Father of mercies
would protect a poor helpless creature marked out
for a prey; and turn the heart of a cruel father

from every wicked purpose.
After a while Mr. B's conduct toward this daugh-

ter was strangely altered. Instead of idle songs,

fawning and flattery, he grew very angry with her,;

and would wish her dead, and buried: and he would
correct her very severely. It seems, that when he
found his first line of conduct ineffectual, he chang-
ed his behaviour, felt his vile indignation moved, and
was determined to see what he could effect by ty-

ranny and cruelty. He most cautiously guarded
her against having any free conversation with me,
or any of the family, at any time; lest she should
expose him. He would forbid any of the children
going with her to milking. If, at any time, any went
with her, it must be a number; "so that nothing
could be said concerning him. He would not suffer

her to go from home: I might not send her abroad
on any occasion. Never before had Mr. B. thus
confined her, or any of his children. None but an
eye witness can conceive of the strangeness of his

conduct from day to day, and of his plans to conceal
his wickedness, and to secure himself from the light

of evidence.*

* The discreet reader will repeatedly wonder that this

pious sufferer did not look abroad for help against so vile a

son of Beliel, and avail herself of the law of the land, by
swearing the peace against him. Her forbearance does in-

deed seem to have been carried to excess. But when we
consider her delicate situation at this time; her peaceable
habits from youth; her native tenderness of mind; her long
fears of a tyrannical cruel husband; her having, at no time
of her sufferings, seen all th&t we tmw see of his abominable
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From the commencement of this new series of
wickedness, I did all that I thought proper to frus-

trate those abominable designs. But I had the mor-
tification to find how unavailing my endeavors were
to reform so vile a man.
No language could now express the sorrow and

grief of my soul. I gave myself up to weeping and
mourning. In these I seemed to find a kind of sol-

itary pleasure. I now thought I could truly say, in

the language of the prophet, "Behold and see, if

there be any sorrow like unto my sorrow."—"O
Lord, behold my affliction; for the enemy hath
magnified himself against me.—Mine eyes fail with
tears. What thing shall I liken to thee, O daugh-
ter of Jerusalem? For thy breach is great like the
sea. He hath made me desolate. I forgot pros-
perity. Remember, O Lord, what is come upon us.

We are fatherless; our mothers are widows. The
joy of our heart is ceased, and turned into mourn-
ing."

But O, I thought to myself, who is this cruel op-
pressor? this grievous rod in the hands of the High
and Lofty One, by whom I am thus sorely chastised?

It was not an enemy; then I could have borne it.

Neither was it he that hated me in days past; for

then I would have hid myselffrom him. But it was
the man mine equal, my guide, my friend, my hus-
band! He has put forth his hand against such as

were at peace with him. He has broken his cove-

character, as a reason why he should have been brought to

justice; her wishes and hopes that he might be brought to

reformation; her desires not to have the family honor sacri-

ficed; and the difficulty of exhibiting sufficient evidence a-

gainst a popular, subtle roan, to prove such horrid crimes;

—

these things plead much in her behalf. After all, it will be
difficult to resist the conviction, which will be excited in

the course of these memoirs, that Mrs. B. did truly err, in

not having her husband brought to justice. The lav, is made
ibr the lawless and disobedient.
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nant. The words of his mouth had often been
smoother than oil, while yet they were drawn
swords, and war was in his heart.

What then is man? What are all our dearest

connexions, and creature comforts? How fading and
uncertain! How unwise and unsafe it must be to set

our hearts on such enjoyments! God has set me an
important lesson upon the emptiness of the creature.

This he has taught me, both in his word, providen-

ces, and in the school of adversity. But I, a feeble

worm, can benefit by divine lessons, only in the
strength of Christ. But, praised be the God of
grace, I think I can say by happy experience, "$

can do all things through Christ, who strengthened
me." I desire to bless God that he prepared me
for the trials which have commenced; that he pre-
pared me in some measure, to meet them with re-

signation of soul to the divine will, and with confi-

dence in God, that he will order all things for his
own glory. I was led earnestly to pray that when
any signal trials should commence, I might be bless-
ed with strength and grace according to my d&v:
and I think. I did not pray in vain. God has re -

markably sustained me.
But I must confess that when this series of trials

came on, it was so different from any thing I had
expected, and so very distressing, that before I was
aware, I gave myself up to griefand mourning, and
seemed overwhelmed with anguish of soul. For a
season, I was indeed tempted to feel as though I did
well to abandon myself to grief. I said, with Job,
MMy stroke is heavier than my groaning. O that,

my grief were thoroughly weighed; for now would
it be heavier than the sand of the sea. He break-
eth me with breach upon breach; my face is foul
with weeping; the days of affliction have taken
hold on me; my harp is turned to mourning, and
my organ into the voice ofthem that weep." I now-
sometimes thought my distress must soon finish my
days, and brine: me dcwn wi^h sorrow-«,o th** ^rave,

4
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In my distress I cried unto the Lord, and poured
out my complaint before the most high God: though
for some time it seemed as if I was forced to say
with Jeremiah, "Yea, when I cry and shout, he
shutteth out my prayer." For some time I could
not obtain a comforting view that those unusual af-

flictions were in mercy f and not in judgment; for

the rod seemed so severe, that I was tempted to

say in the words of Jacob, "All these things are
against me." I was left for a season to mourn in

darkness, and could not obtain those comforting
views of the light of God's countenance, which at

other times God had graciously afforded for my
support.

I think I may say, that by the grace of God I had
been in the habit of flying to God in trouble, and
feeling my need of his aid, as much as I felt my need
of the air for breath. Bnt I now at first found it

difficult to have my will fully conformed to the will

of God. I thought my troubles were greater than
to be called to lay one of the best of husbands in the

grave, or even ten, had it been possible. I thought
if alj, who were mourning the loss_of dear compan-
ions, or-parents, and children, Could come and min-
gle their sorrows with mine, their little drops of

grief would soon he lost in the more extensive flood

of sorrow, in which I was overwhelmed. But I saw
no way to put a stop to the evil, under which I was
oppressed. And I seemed unable to open my diffi-

culties to any one: I must bearthem all alone.

I strove to suppress, as far as possible, the. anguish

under which my heart was tortured and broken. I

felt that I ought to obey the voice of the Most High,

"Be still, and know that I am God." I now felt

that it was not for me to say what tronble God
should send, or that mine was greater than any
other might be. God knows best what I need, and
what will be for his own glory. He will make the

wrath of man to praise him; and the remainder he
will restrain.
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I saw that it was as much my duty to submit to

God under one trial, as under another; and to say,

with a holy filial heart, "If I am bereaved, I am
bereaved." "Shall we receive good at the hand of

the Lord, and shall we not receive evil?" The Lord
gives comforts, and the Lord takes them away, and
blessed be his name.
Thus I quieted myself as a weaned child. Cast-

ing my burdens on the Lord, I was by him sustain-

ed. Plead my cause, O Lord. They have reward-
ed me evil for good. Miue eyes are unto thee.

When wilt thou pluck my feet out of the net? Cause
me to escape. My times are in thine hands. Be
it unto me according to thy word.

I now thought God dealt mercifuliy with me, in

sustaining and comforting me under my affliction.

As the flood of iniquity increased, so my faith and
trust in God increased. In piercing trials, I felt

myself, and all that was dear to me, in the hands
of Him, who is ray covenant God in Christ; and
hence could say, "It is the Lord, let him do what
seemeth him good." I now felt that I had more
reason to be astonished at the tenderness in which
God dealt with me, than to complain of this, or of
any trial, which I ever endured. God now "shew-
ed himself marvellous unto me." It appeared to

be wonderful kindness in him, that he had prepared
me for affliction, by giving me some premonitions
of it, and euabling me to seek and obtain a prepa-
ration. For I thought, had not this been the case,

my nature must have sunk under the violence of the
shook. So much divine goodness appeared in this,

toward a vile worm, that I could say, "The Lord is

good, and his mercy endureth forever." "He stay-

eth his rough wind in the day of his east wind."
The black cloud, rising like a storm of hail, had

rolled on, and had gathered over my head. I clear-
ly saw that Mr. B. entertained the most vile inten-

tions relative to his own daughter. Whatever dif-
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ficulty attended the obtaining of legal proof, yet no
remaining doubt existed in my mind, relative to the
existence of his wickedness: and I had no doubt re-
maining of the violence, which he had used; and
that hence arose his rage against her. It must have
drawn tears of anguish from the eyes of the hardest
mortals, to see the barbarous corrections, which
he, from time to time, inflicted on this poor young
creature; and for no just cause. Sometimes he
corrected her with a rod; and sometimes with a
beach stick, large enough for the driving of a team;
and with such sternness and anger sparkling in

his eyes, that his visage seemed to resemble an in-

fernal; declaring, that if she attempted to run from
him again, she should never want but one correction

more; for he would whip her to death! This his

conduct could be for no common disobedience; for

she had ever been most obedient to him in all law-
ful commands. It seemed as though the poor girl

must now be destroyed under his furious hand.
She was abashed, and could look no one in the face.

Among the many instances of his wickedly cor-

recting her, I shall mention one. One morning Mr.
B. rose from bed, while it was yet dark. He imme-
diately called this daughter, and told her to get up,

She obeyed. And as she knew her daily business,

she made up her fire in her room, and sat down to

her work. He sat by the fire in the kitchen. As
my door was open, I carefully observed his motions.

He sat looking into the fire for some time, as though
absorbed in his thoughts. It soon grew light. The
small children arose, and came round the fire. He
looked round like one disappointed and vexed. He
sprang from his chair, and called his daughter,
whom he first called. She left her work in her
room, and came immediately to him . In great rage,

and with a voice of terror, he asked why she
did not come to him, when he first called her? She
respectfully told him that he called her to get up,
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which she immediately did, and went to her work.
But she said she did not hear him call her to come
to him. He seized his horse whip, and said, in a
rage, he would make her know that when he called

her, she should come to him. He then fell to whip-
ping her without mercy. She cried, and begged,
and repeated her assertion, that she did not know
he called her to come to him. She had done as he
told her. She got up, -and went to her work. But
he was not in the least appeased. He continued to

whip her, as though he were dealing with an un-
governable brute; striking over her head, hands,
and back; nor did he spare her face and eyes;

while the poor girl appeared as though she must
die. No proper account could he ever be prevailed
on to give of this conduct.
None can describe the anguish of my heart on

the beholding of such scenes. How pitiful must be
the case of a poor young female, to be subjected to

such barbarous treatment by her own father; so
that she knew of no way of redress!

It may appear surprising that such wickedness
was not checked by legal restraints. But great dif-

ficulties attend in such a case. While I was fully

convinced of Jhe wickedness, yet I knew not that
I could make legal proof. I could not prevail upon
this daughter to make known to me her troubles;
or to testify against the author of them. Fear,
shame, youthful inexperience, and the terrible pe-
culiarities of her case, all conspired to close her
mouth against affording me, or any one, proper in-

formation. My soul was moved with pity for her
wretched case: and yet I cannot say I did not feci

a degree of resentment, that she would not, as she
ought, expose the wickedness of her father, that siie

might be relieved from him, and he brought to due
punishment. But no doubt his intrigues, insinuations,

commands, threats, and parental influence, led h.-'r

to feel that it was in. vain tor her to seek redress
4*
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My circumstances, and peculiar bodily infirmi-

ties, at that time, were such as to entitle a woman
to the tenderest affection and sympathies of a com-
panion. On this account, and as Mr. B. was ex-
ceeding stern, and angry with me for entertaining

hard thoughts of him, I felt unable to do any thing

more for the relief of my poor daughter. My hop£
in God was my only support. And I did abundant-
ly and earnestly commit my cause to him. I felt

confident that he would, in his own time, and as his

infinite wisdom should determine, grant relief.

Sept. 15, 1789. A son and daughter, twins, were
added to our family. The son lived but seventeen
days. The distresses of the poor helpless babe
"were dreadful while he lived. I did hope that his

dreadful fits, and his death, might be a means of

awakening the conscience of his father. But alas,

the father seemed to be given over to a reprobate

mind indeed. He seemed wholly unaffected, as if

his heart had been made of stone. And he pro-

ceeded in his wickedness.
After a while, through the mercy of God, my

health was restored. One sabbath morning, Mr.
B. talked of going to meeting. He seemed in good
health, and in earnest to attend, that day, on public

worship. I was glad, and told him I wished to go
with him. But before meeting time he said he had
a head ache, and Gould not accompany me to meet-

ing that day.

He told an older daughter (beside his favorite

one,) that she might have his horse, and ride to

meeting. I was sorry for his concluding not to go.

For I wished to go; and the riding was bad; we had
a bad river to ford; and I wanted his company and
aid. But he pretended to be unable to go.

The next morning I took an opportunity with

Mr. B. alone to have solemn conversation. My
health beingfriow restored, I thought it high time,

and had determined, to adopt a new mode of treat-
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iwent with Mr. B. I calmly introduced the subject,

and told him, plainly and solemnly, all my views of
his wicked conduct, in which he had long lived

with his daughter. He ftqw into a passion, was
high, and seemed to imagine, he could at once
frighten me out of my object. But I was carried*

equally above fear, and above temper. Of this %

soon convinced him, I let him know, that the busi-

ness I now had taken in hand, was of too serious

a nature, and too interesting, to be thus disposed
of, or dismissed with a few angry words. I tol4

him I should no longer be turned off in this manner;
but should pursue my object with firmness, and
with whatever wisdom and ability God might give

ine; and that God would plead my cause, and pros-

per my present undertaking, as he should see best.

I reminded Mr. B< of my long and unusually dis-

tressing illness; how he had treated me in it; how
wicked and cruel he had been to the wife of his

youth; how unable I had been to check him in that

awful wickedness, which I knew he had pursued;
that all my inexpressible griefs and solemn entrea-

ties had been by him trampled under foot.

I therefore had not known what to do better than
to wait on God as I had done, to afford me strength

and opportunity to introduce the means of his ef-

fectual control. This time I told him had arriv-

ed. And now, if God spared my life, (I told Mr.
B.) he should find a new leaf turned over;—and
that I would not suffer him to go on any longer as

he had done. I would now soon adopt measures to

put a stop to his abominable wickedness and cruel-

ties. For this could and ought to be done. And if

I did it not, I should be a partaker of his sins, and
should aid in bringing down the curse of God upon
our family.

By this time Mr. B. had become silent. He ap-
peared struck with some degree of fear. He, by
and by, asked me what I intended or expected to
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do, to bring about such a revolution as I had inti-

mated? whether I knew what an awful crime I
had laid to his charge? which he said could not be
proved. He wished to know whether I had consid-
ered how difficult it would be for me to do any such
thing against him? as I was under his legal con-
trol; and he could overrule all my plans as he
pleased. I told him, I well knew I had been plac-
ed under his lawful government and authority, and
likewise under his care and protection. And most
delightful would it have been to me, to have been
able quietly and safely to remain there as long as I
lived. Gladly would I have remained a kind,
faithful, obedient wife to him, as J had ever been.
But I told Mr. B. he knenv he had violated his mar-
riage covenant; and hence had forfeited all legal
and just right and authority over me; and I should
convince him that I well knew it. I told him I

was not in any passion. I acted on principle, and
from long and mature consideration. And though it

had ever been my greatest care and pleasure (among
my earthly comforts) to obey and please him; yet
by his most wicked and cruel conduct, he had
compelled me to undertake this most undesirable
business—of stopping him in his mad career; and
that I now felt strength, courage and zeal to pur-
sue my resolution. And if my life was spared, he
would find that I should bring something to pass,

and probably more than he now apprehended.
As to what I could prove against him, I told Mr.

B. he knew not how much evidence I had of his

unnatural crimes, of which I had accused him, and
of which he knew he was guilty. I asked him why-

he should not expect that I should institute a pro-
cess against him, for that most horrid conduct,
which he had long allowed himself to pursue, and
with the most indecent and astonishing boldness?

I told him I well knew that he was naturally a
man of sense; and that his conscience now fully

approved ofmy conduct.
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Mr. B. seeing me thus bold and determinate, soon
changed his countenance and conduct. He ap-
peared panic-struck; and he soon became mild, so-

ciable and pleasant. He now made an attempt,
with all his usual subtlety, and flatteries, to induce
me to relinquish my design. He pretended to deny
the charge of incest. But I told him I had no con-
fidence in his denial of it; it was therefore in vain:

Upon this he said, he really did not blame, or think
hard of me, for believing him guilty of this sin.

He said, he knew he had behaved foolishly; and had
given me full reason to be jealous of him; and he
repeated that he did not at all think hard of me
for entertaining the views which I had of him.
He then took the Bible, and said, he would lay his

hand on it, and swear that he was not guilty of the
crime laid to his charge. Knowing what I did, I
was surprised and disgusted at this impious attempt.
I stepped towards him, and in a resolute and sol-

emn manner begged of him to forbear! assuring
him, that such an oath could not undo or alter real
facts, of which he was conscious. And this pro-
ceeding, I assured him, would be so far from giving
me any satisfaction, that it would greatly increase.

Hie distress of my soul for him in, his wickedness.
Upon this he forbore, and laid his Bible aside.

Mr. B. now said, he was very sorry he had giv-
en me so much reason to think such things of him;
and that he had so far destroyed my confidence in

him as a man of truth. He then begged of me to.

forgive all that was past; and he promised that
he would ever be kind and faithful to me in future,
and never more give me reason to complain of him
for any such conduct. I told,him, if I had but ev-
idence of his real reformation, I could readily forgive
him as a fellow creature, and could plead with
God to forgive him. But as to my living with him
in the most endearing relation any longer, after

such horrid crimes, I did not see that I cQuld-
y or
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ought to do it! He then anxiously made some re-

marks upon the consequences of my refusing to re-
main his wife, and seeking a separation fcom him.
These he seemed unable to endure. I remarked,
that I well knew it was no small thing for a husband
and wife to part, and their family of children to be
broken up; that such a separation could not be
rendered expedient or lawful, without great sin in-

deed: and that I would not be the cause of it, and
of breaking up our family, for all the world. But,
said I, you have done all in your power to bring
about such a separation, and to ruin and destroy our
family. And I meet it as my duty now to do all in

my power to save them from further destruction".

Much more was said upon the subject. We
spent the whole day in the most solemn conversa-
tion. I abundantly expressed to him my views of
his wickedness and cruelties. I faithfully labored
to affect his mind with them, and with the inex-
pressible trials he had occasioned me. He said he
did truly pity me; and was very sorry he had oc-
casioned me so much trouble. He repeatedly ask-
ed my forgiveness. And as often promised good
behaviour in future. He particularly promised
that he would never think hard of me for my faith-

ful dealings with him this day. He begged of me
to inform him what he could or should do, so that

I could once more try him, and see if he would
not prove as good, in future, as his present prom-
ises! He did not feel free to confess the worst crime,
laid to his charge; yet he said he would feel quite

content that I should think I had forgiven him as
great crimes, as those, with which I charged him;
and he would never feel uneasy with me on this

account. He now pretended to feel much tender-

ness, and said he was very sorry for all his sins.

I was too well acquainted with Mr. B. to suppose
that I now discovered any real evidence of a peni-

tent heart, or to be much deceived by his flatteries.
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But I did entertain some hopes that he would now
reform from his gross abominations. And as I was
sensible of the difficulty of proving, to legal convic-

tion, the crimes I had alleged against him, (the

daughter never yet having consented to testify

against him,) also the consequences of such a pro-

cess seemed to me of the most terrible kind; I seem-
ed to feel constrained to let those things rest, for

the present, as they were; feeling a confidence in

God, that if Mr. B. did not reform, or if it were best

I should part from him for his past wickedness, God
would render my path of duty plain.

Thus upon the many promises Mr. B. had made,
I gave encouragement, that I would suffer him to

have one season more of trial; that if he would in-

deed reform, and take the word of God for the

guide of his heart and life, and would treat his fam-
ily as he ought, I might overlook all that was past;

and submit to him again, as my head and husband.
Joy and gladness beamed in his countenance. He

said he never should be able to express suitable

thanks to me for my condescension, in that I had
thus far overlooked his ill and unreasonable treat-

ment of me. Mr. B. then took my right hand in his,

and said, I call God and angels to witness, that I,

from this time, will be to you a loving, kind, and
faithful friend and husband. As to that daughter,
I will never more do any thing, that shall grieve or
trouble you. Nor will I ever more give you cause
of uneasiness with me, on account of any female on
earth. And I will henceforth take the' holy word
of God for my guide, and the rule of my lite.

Mr. B. then begged of me to banish from my mind
all that was past. I replied, that the manner of

his engagements seemed solemn. I earnestly wish-
ed that he might feel them binding on his soul.

And if he did henceforth live according to these

promises, my carriage towards him should be kind
and respectful; and I would never upbraid him of
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his past evil deeds. But I suggested to Mr. B. that

it would not be possible to banish these things from
my mind, or to feel as though they had never been.

1 would try, however, to do it as far.as possible.

Thus the day closed.

For several weeks nething* more was said upon
the subject. And Mr. B.'s conduct towards me
and the family was pleasant and agreeable. I real-

ly began to hope that I should never again have oc-

casion of any such distressing perplexities.

But God, in his infinite wisdom, did not see fit

that my peculiar trials should end thus. A long
and most insupportable series of afflictions still

awaited me, to be occasioned by this most perfidi-

ous of men.
I again clearly perceived that the same wicked

passions, as before, were "in operation in Mr. B.'s

heart. Alas, "Can the Ethiopian change his skin?"

Upon a certain sabbath, I went to meeting. Mr. B.

did not go. Before I reached home at night, I met
with evidence, which convinced me, that the same
horrid conduct had on this holy day been repeated
in my family! I rode up to the door. Mr. B. stood

waiting for me. He seemed very kind, and was
coming to take me tenderly from my horse. I leap-

ed from my saddle, before he had opportunity to

reach me. My heart was disgusted at the proffer

of his deceitful help. I said nothing upon the dread-
ful subject this day. Some broken stories of the

children corroborated the information I had receiv

ed. But Mr. B. probably pleased himself with the

idea that all was concealed, and he was safe.

The next day, I took him alone, and told him of

what he had again been guilty, even after all his

vows, and fair promises of fidelity. He started, and
seemed very angry, that I should think such a thing

him. I told him 1 charged him only with facts; and
hence I was not worthy of his censure! He asked
how I knew any such thing? I replied, that the
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thing was true; and he knew it! And I felt myself
under no obligations to inform him how I came by
the knowledge of it. If that God, who protects the
innocent, and upon whom with his angels he (Mr.
B.) had lately so solemnly called to witness his

vows of fidelity, had sent an angel to inform me
of this renewed perfidy, he had no right to object.

But the truth of the thing he knew; and a holy
Providence had unfolded it to me. I added, that

as he was now renewing my most grievous afflic-

tions, by his unnatural wickedness; and violating

his most solemn appeals to God; so he had reason
to expect that God (who regards the cry of the af-

flicted, and relieves those who trust in him) would
bring to light his abominable deeds, and deliver an
injured wife from such cruel hands. I added, your
right hand, which so lately renewed the covenant,
is a right hand of falsehood. And, though you did
wish and hope to hide from me, and from every
eye, that conduct, of which you now know nothow to

endure the mention; yet God, who seeth in se-

cret, was determined to bring your deeds to light,

after all your vain dreams of secrecy.
Mr. B. now attempted again to flatter me. He re-

newed the most solemn promises of amendment. And
earnestly begged that I would once more pardon
him. He now again seemed cautious as to an ac-
knowledgment of the alleged offence; and yet implic-
itly acknowledged it; and urged me to bury all that
v.'iis amiss; and most solemnly engaged that if I

would do it, I should find him a true and faithful

friend in future. I told him, he had obliged me to

\ie\v him as one of the worst of husbands; which
was much more grievous to my soul, than to cut
and mangle my own flesh. I said that I thought
it would now be abominable for rne ever to live v» ith

h-im any more. For it was impossible for me to
feel the least confidence in his word. From this

period, said I, I shall want something more than
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your word, to convince me of the truth of any thing,

Mr. B. said he believed there never before was
any man, who was so great a fool as he had been*
that after I had so kindly settled with him for his

past offences, and upon such low and reasonable
terms, that he should again move me to jealousy,

and thus destroy all my confidence in him. He said

he wished he could be set back on the ground he
had left, or had remained on so favorable a footing,

as that on which I had placed him, in our settle-

ment. I replied, that I really thought too, that he
was one of the most foolish of men; that I had Ions
been constrained to view him not only extremely
wicked, but extremelyfoolish!

I told him he had truly been a wonder to me,
I had looked upon him with astonishment. He was
naturally, I added, a man of sense; he was a man
of much knowledge;—had acquired property; and
had been a man of considerable note. And that he
should thus degrade and ruin himself, soul and
body, and destroy a large promising family, as he
had done, it was indeed most astonishing! I remind-
ed him that he had been much in good company;
and many gentlemen had honored him with their

friendly attention. I asked, if any sum of money
would induce him to be willing that those gentle-

men should know that of him, which I knew? And,
that though he seemed to be too willing to throw
himself away, as though he were of no worth, I

assured him, I did yet set something more by my-
self, than to be viewed as capable of conniving

at such detestable conduct.

Mr. B. replied, that if I had made up my mind no
longer to live with him, I need not be at any trouble

to obtain a legal separation. For he would depart
to some distant country, where I should be troubled

with him no more. I remarked, that when Abra-
ham's wife was dead, he wished, however well he
had loved her, to have her now buried out of his
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sight. And, though I could by no means compare
him to the pious Sarah; yet, if true virtue and
friendship in my husband were dead, I did truly

wish him to be removed from my sight. And that

true virtue and friendship were indeed dead in him,

I thought I had the most melancholy and incontest-

able evidence.

Our unhappy daughter now became eighteen

years of age, and thus legally free from her father.

She immediately left us, and returned no more. As
she was going, I had solemn conversation with her
relative to her father's conduct. She gave me to

understand that it had been most abominable. But
I could not induce her to consent to become an evi-

dence against him. I plead with her the honor and
safety of our family; the safety of her young sisters;

•and her own duty; but she appeared overwhelmed
with shame and grief; and nothing effectual could
yet be done.

I hence saw, that in relation to commencing a
legal process, God's time seemed not yet to have
arrived. I must still wait and look, to him to open
the path of my duty.

I now gave myself up to fasting and prayer, that
I might seek of God a right way. I thought it best

k> be pretty still, till I could avail myself of full legal

proof; then I felt determined to bring our difficul-

ties soon to an issue. I lived in daily fear for the
safety of my family. For though that daughter was
now at a safe distance, yet I thought, as was said of

the builders of Babel, "this he has began to do; and
now nothing will be restrained from him, which he
may imagine to do." But I saw that my strength
was to sit still; to hope in the Lord, and wait pa-
tiently for him;—trusting also in him, that he might
bring it to pass. I comforted myself with God's di-

rection to Israel, "Stand still and see the salvation
of the Lord." It was my constant and most earnest
prayer, that God would lead me in the right way,
and enable me to do what I ought. I felt at the
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same time that proper means were to be used. My
ears and my mind were therefore attentive to in-

struction. I strove to watch at wisdom's gates, and
wait at the posts of her doors. Day and night the
word of God was the man of my counsel. And I

narrowly watched the providences of God, partic-

ularly in relation to my family.

Afiril 20, 1790. I determined to renew my dili-

gence in seeking to God for direction. I set apart
seven days, viz. the Wednesday of every week, for

seven weeks, for special fasting and prayer, and
searching the scriptures. My supplications were,
that, under my peculiar trials, God would give me
peculiar grace; that he would teach me what I

ought to do? that I might learn of the Lord Jesus
Christ to be meek and lowiy in heart; that I might
feel my nothingness, and dependence; and might
hot dishonor God; but might glorify him. During
this period, while I confessed and lamented my sins

and leanness, and prayed for covenant mercies, for

the Redeemer's sake, God, in his infinite mercy,
did wonderfully cause to shine upon me the light ©f
his countenance. I felt most wonderful spiritual en-
joyment, and such movings of his power and grace,

that all the faculties of my soul were most sweetly
captivated, and drawn out in holy love to my most
glorious Lord and Saviour. During these seven
weeks, and long after, I constantly felt myself in the
presence of the great and holy God. I was enabled
to realize, with solemn awe and delight, that my
words, actions, and secret thoughts, were all naked
and open to the eyes of Him, with whom I have to

do. I had such a sense of God's dreadful Majesty,
as filled my soul with awe and reverence. And I

enjoyed a most refreshing and soul satisfying view
of the fulness of divine grace in Christ;—of his faith-

fulness and tenderness, in all his dealings toward
his followers. I found unspeakable delight in con-
templating the being, attributes, and works of God.
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I could diligently labor with my hands in my family

affairs; and have my soul, at the same time, contin-

ually lifted up to God, being weaned from the
world, and swallowed up in the things which are
unseen and eternal. I seemed to be able to derive

instruction from every thing, which I saw, heard,
or met with. God was in every thing. Every thing

led my mind to him. I was filled with a kind of

pleasing astonishment at his infinite condescension
in taking such notice of a most unworthy worm. I

seemed remarkably delrvercd from the tempter,
and the corruptions of rav own wicked heart. As I

was enabled to keep my heart with all diligence,

-and to hate vain thoughts; so I was unusually deliv-

ered from their defiling power. Through the silent

hours of the night, my enjoyments of God were
wonderful. I could truly say with the Psalmist,

lliat on my bed my meditation of him was sweet;

-and when I awoke, I was still with him. "I pre-
%rented the dawning of the morning and cried. I
3ioped in thy word." I delighted in God's law; and
in it I meditated day and night. The holy sabbath
G.d blessed to me. I could truly say, it was the
Lord's day. I delighted in its return. And every
sabbath brought me a sabbath day's blessing. Two
sabbaths in a special manner were wonderful days
to me, in which God did most marvellously display

Ins grace and glory in Christ. I had felt most ar-

dent longings for the sabbath, that I might appear
before God in his sanctuary, and have sweet fellow-

ship with him in his ordinances. On a sabbath in

June, as I read the 84th Psalm, my mind was
greatly enlarged with a view of the beauty of the
church of Christ;—the loveliness of his public wor-
ship;—the glories of God there to be enjoyed. No
words can express my views of the excellency of

these things; and of my utter unworthiness of them.
1 felt a humble and holy boldness to plead with God,
through Jesus Christ, fur nearness and conformilv

5*
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to him. I rejoiced that he knew what was best for

me; how to fulfil his own wise decrees, as the sov-

ereign King of the universe, and display his own
glory. This afforded me the most solemn and real

joy. I could now cast all my cares upon him, even
the most distressing trials in my family.

The next sabbath I was blessed with an opportu-
nity of attending public worship in Haverhill, Coos,

This seemed a more peculiar blessing, as there was
then a blessed work of the Spirit in that place. I

went thither on Saturday, and had an agreeable op-

portunity with numbers, who were engaged in re-

ligion. Some were inquiring, what they should do
to be saved? Others were rejoicing and praising

God. I had a delightful opportunity with a minis-

ter of Christ there. Without letting him know ray

particular trials, I asked him many questions, which
had a relation to them. My desire was, that God
woulfl direct him to give answers suitable to my
case, which I think he wTas led to do. He remark-
ed upon the trials of Joseph; and of various of the

ancient people of God, and he was led to give me a
most lively view of the duty of casting my burdens
on the Lord, and waiting patiently for him. I felt

great consolation in my soul. For I was conscious

that I had been thus waiting on the Lord, and trust-

ing in him. On the sabbath, the minister preached
three sermons. This was a joyful day to me. God
did truly meet me, in the assembly of his saints; and
I could say, "It is good to he here." God shewed
me a token for good; and I Was convinced of his

special notice and tender care for a most unwortky
creature. My desire was, that God might have all

the glory. For a considerable time after this, my
delight in God continued in a great degree uninter-

rupted. My soul seemed to be emptied of the crea
ture; and fdled with the Creator. I sweetly felt

the truth of those words of Christ; "In that day ye
shall know that I am in the Father, and you in me,
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and I in you." "Abide in me, and I in you.'* "If a
man love me, he will keep my words; and my
Father will love him; and we will come unto him,
and will make our abode with him." VThe Com-
forter, whom the Father will send in my name, shall

abide in you." For sometime.. I was so swallowed
up in God, that I seemed to lose a view of all crea-

tures. I do not know that I had a thought of my-
self. I seemed hid from a sight of the world in an
ocean of bliss. Truly I found that the peace of God
passeth understanding. The 33d, and 34th chap-
ters of Exodus, where Moses prayed God to show
him his glory, and God made all his goodness to pass

before him, were to me most delightful passages. I

thought I could unite in the prayer, that God would
show me his glory. And truly I think I was blessed
with the greatest view of the glorious goodness of
God which I ever had, and as my frail state was
well capable of sustaining.

On a sabbath day, not long after, God again met
me with the abundant refreshings of his grace,—with
the most delightful communion with Jesus Christ. I

was detained from the house of Gcd. But being
unable to wait on God at his house, I found him a
delightful sanctuary in my own. Reading the 74th
Psalm, it was a wonderful passage to me. The
prophet complains of the desolations of the sanctu-
ary. "O God, why hast thou cast us off forever?

Thine enemies roar in the midst of thy congrega-
tions. • They said in their heart, Let us destroy
hem together. We see not our signs; neither is

there any among us that knov.eth how long. O
Lord, how long shall the adversary reproach? Why
withdrawest thou thy hand?—For God is my King
of old, working salvation.—Thou didst divide the sea
by thy strength. Thou breakest the heads of the
dragons.—The day is thine; the night also is thine.

"Remember this, O Lord, that the enemy hath re-
proached and blasphemed thy name. O deliver not
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the soul of thy turtle dove unto the multitude of the

wicked.—Have respect unto the covenant.—O let

not the oppressed return ashamed. Let the poor
and needy praise thy name. Arise, O Lord, plead
thine own cause.

In such words I poured out my soul to God. I

longed for the overthrow of Satan's kingdom; and
that the kingdom of Christ may be built up in glory.

This cause was most dear to my soul. Sin, and the
conduct of the enemies of God, appeared to me in-

expressibly hateful. I loathed my own sins; and
thought I had a sense of the feelings of Daniel, when
he bewailed the sins of his people, and made inter-

cession for the cause of his God. While I pleaded
God's gracious promises, and felt the most piercing
sense of my own unworthiness, I felt a solid peace
and heavenly calmness, and intense love to God the
Father, Son and Holy Ghost. I was struck with
wonder at the union between Christ and believers.

This union, I felt a humble confidence that I did en-
joy. But to inform how forcibly divine promises
were now applied to my soul, and what delight I

felt in the word of God, words seem inadequate.

My desires, ever to lie at the feet of Christ, and re-

ceive the impressions of grace as the wax before the

seal, that I might be like Christ, and imitate him in

all his imitable glories, were ardent beyond ex-
pression. I can only say, "Eye hath not seen, nor
ear heard, nor can the heart conceive the things

that God hath prepared for them that lore him."
Be astonished, O my soul, that while these things are

hid from the wise and prudent, they are revealed to

such a babe as I, the least of all the saints. Oh,
what shall I render to God for such goodness. I

will take the cup of salvation, and call upon the

name of the Lord. May I praise him while 1 have
a being. May I serve the Lord with fear, and re-

joice with trembling.
Thus the Lord dealt most mercifully with me,
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relative to the state of my soul; while he seemed
greatly to frown, relative to my most important
earthly comforts. And thus graciously did God
meet me, when I set myself, by special fasting and
prayer, to seek him. And truly I can say, that his

spiritual blessings conferred, far more than over-

balanced all my outward calamities. So that I could

say with Paul, relative to afflictions, tribulations, or

the greatest trials of life, "Nay in all these things

we are more than conquerers through him that

loved us."

One result of all my examinations and prayers
was, a settled conviction, that I ought to seek a
separation from my wicked husband, and never to set-

tle with him any more for his most vile conduct. But
as sufficient evidence, for his legal conviction, had
not yet offered itself, (though I as much believed his

guilt, as I believed my own existence,) I thought
God's time to bring Mr B.'s conduct to public view
had not yet arrived. But I was confident that such
a time would arrive; that God would bring his

crimes to light; and afford me opportunity to be
freed from him.

Several months had passed, after Mr. B's last

wicked conduct before mentioned, and nothing spe-
cial took place. The following events then occur-

red. One of our young daughters, (too young to be
a legal wjtness, but old enough to tell the truth,) in-

formed one of her sisters, older than herself, what
she saw and heard, more than a year before, on a
certain sabbath. This sister being filled with grief

and astonishment at what she had heard, informed
her oldest sister. When this oldest sister had
heard the account, and was prepared to believe it,

(after all the strange things which she herself had
seen and heard,) she was so shocked, that she faint-

ed. She was then at our house, I administered
camphire, and such things as were suitable in her
case. She soon revived. She then informed me «f
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the occasion of her fainting. I had long before had
full evidence to my mind of Mr. B's great wicked-
ness in this matter; and I thought I was prepared
to hear the worst. But verily the worst was dread-
ful! The last great day wili unfold it. I truly at
this time had a new lesson added, to all that ever I

before heard, or conceived, of human depravity.
I was now determined to go and see the daugh-

ter, who had suffered such things. Mr. B. per-
ceiving my design to go where she was, set himself
to prevent it. But kind Providence soon afforded
me an opportunity to go. She was living at the
house of her uncle, a very amiable man, and one
whom Mr. B. in his better days, esteemed most
highly; but of whom he became very shy, after he
abandoned himself to wickedness. Mr. B. now
could not endure the thought of my going to his

house. No doubt his guilty conscience feared what
information I might there obtain, and filled him
with terror.

With much difficulty, and by the help of her
aunt, I obtained ample information. I now found
that none of my dreadful apprehensions concerning
Mr. B's conduct had been too high. And I thought
the case of this daughter was the most to be pitied

of any person I ever knew. I wondered how the

author of her calamities could tarry in this part of

the world. I thought that his guilty conscience

must make him jlee; and that shame must give him
wings, to fly with the utmost speed.

My query now was, what I ought to do? I had no

doubt relative to my living any longer with the au-

thor of our family miseries. This point was fully

settled. But whether it would be consistent with
faithfulness to suffer him to flee, and not be made a

monument of civil justice, was my query. The lat-

ter looked to me inexpressibly painful. And I per-

suaded myself, that if he would do what was right,

relative to our property, and would go to some dis-
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tant place, where we should be afflicted with him no
more, it might be sufficient; and I might be spared
the dreadful scene of prosecuting my husband.

I returned home, I told Mr. B. I had heard an

awful account relative to some wan. I mentioned
some particulars, without intimating who the man
was; or what family was affected by it. I imme-
diately perceived he was deeply troubled! He turn-

ed pale, and trembled, as if he had been struck

with death. It was with difficulty he could speak

.

He asked nothing, who the man was, that had done
this great wickedness; but after a while said, I

know you believe it to be true; and that all our
children believe it; but it is not true! Much more
he said in way of denying. But he said he did not

blame me for thinking as I did.

He asked me, what I intended to do? I replied,

that one thing was settled: I would never live with

him any more! He soon appeared in great anguuJ:

;

and asked what I could advise him to do? Such was
his appearance, that the pity ofmy heart was great-

ly moved. He had been my dear husband; and had
destroyed himself. And now he felt something of

his wretchedness. I now felt my need of christian

fortitude, to be firm in pursuing my duty. I was
determined to put on firmness, and go through with

the most interesting and undesirable business, to

which God, in his providence, had called me, and
which I had undertaken. I told him his case to me
looked truly dreadful and cles; erate. That though
I had long anci greatly labored for his reformation
and good, yet he had rejected all my advice. He
had felt suincient to be his own counsellor; and now
he felt something of the result of his own counsels.

Relative to his question, what he now should do?

I told Mr. B. he knew something of my mind, from
an interview upon the subject sometime since,

when he proposed retiring to some distant region,

and forever leaving me and his family. I informed
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him, I now could see no better way for him than
this; that I had rather see him gone forever, tha»
to see him brought to trial, and have the law exe-
cuted upon him, to the torture of myself and family;

as it would be, unless he prevented it by flight. He
was then full of his consultations, relative to the

mode of his going;—whether to ride, or go on foot?

what property to take? and similar queries. I let

him know that I was willing he should ride, and
not only take ahorse, but take property enough to
make him comfortable. I proposed he should turn

a one hundred acre lot, which we could well spare,

and take the avails of it.

I earnestly entreated him to break off his sins by
unfeigned repentance, and make it his immediate
care to become reconciled to God through Jesus
Christ, who died for lost man, and even for the
greatest of sinners. I suggested to Mr. B. that if he
would reform, and would never injure his family re-

lative to the interest, I could truly wish him well,

and so much peace as was consistent with the holy
und wise purposes of God. But that if he should
undertake any farther to afflict our family, or any of
his dear children, he might expect punishment in

tliis life, and that the judgments ofGod would follow

him. I begged of him to treat his family well* in re-

lation to our property, and to treat all mankinds
henceforth, well.

I then brought him his clothes, and laid them be-

fore him, that he might take all, or as many of them
as he pleased; for he had an bundance of them,
and some of the best kind. We had very large

saddlebags; and he packed up as many clothes and
things as he wished. I now saw that the time had
arrived, which I had long painfully anticipated,

and of which God had given me solemn premonitions.

Though I h#d improved tne opportunities afforded,

to labor with Mr. B. upon the tilings, which had so.

much tortured mv heart: vet he discovered no tok*
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ens of true penitence for his wickedness, and the

most distressing trials he had brought upon me. I

had therefore, (in a painful anticipation of being, at

some period, obliged to experience such a parang-
scene as this,) prepared writings, to put up secretly

in Mr. B's clothes; which I hoped might be of ser-

vice to him in his flight, and lonely retreats. Th*r

writings were as follows:

Mr. B. as your conduct for a long time has been
such, as to force a conviction on my mind, that your
remaining in your family could not probably be of

long continuance; but I was constrained to expec
that the day would soon come, when you must flee

to some distant region, and leave your family for-

ever; as I know not how soon this solemn event
shall arrive; or whether I shall have much oppor-
tunity at that period to tell you my views of your
conduct;—under these distressing apprehensions i

think I must invent some method to speak to you,

and try to do something for the benefit of your soui
after you are finally gone from us, and have oppor-
tunity for serious reflection. To accomplish this

my*desire, I have written a few lines, with a view
to place them among your things, where you may
find them some time after having left us. When I

wrote this, I still had some hopes you had not ac-

complished your most infamous designs. Or if you
had, I knew not that I could obtain legal evidence

of it. But my apprehensions then, relative to your
conduct and intentions, and the result of them, were
dreadful.

I have thought, in times past, that I had sore

trials indeed, on account of your unfaithfulness to

your marriage covenant. Yet you know, --not with-

standing those distressing trials, which you occa-
sioned me, I overlooked those offences, and repeat-
edly forgave you. Not because I thought lightly of

your crimes; or viewed such wickedness small in

the eyes of God; or that it might be viewed small
6
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by man. But I hoped you did, in some small de-
gree at least, see the error of your ways; and
would henceforth relinquish such transgressions.

And the thought of being separated from you, and
of the breaking up of our family, and under such
disgrace, was to me dreadful. From those thoughts,

I hoped it would not be sin in me so far to pass
over your transgressions, as I did, in hopes of your
better conduct in future. You know that I lived

most kindly and peacefully with you. I labored to

win you with kindness. I was most cautious never
to reflect upon you; or needlessly to injure your
feelings. And now, how have you rewarded me?
Most ungrateful of men' Is this your kindness to

your best friend? I well know, and you know, that
you have ever had confidence in me as a true

hearted and faithful friend. How often have you
said, you had one of the kindest and best of wives?
and that you had desirable and promising children?

Oh then, were they not worthy of parental protec-
tion and regard? But what, alas, have you done?
What shall I say? Words fail! No poet, in his high-
est strains, can reach the horrid subject, or depict

the sorrow, griefand mourning, which have tortur-

ed my throbbing breast. Under the cruel horrors

of your conduct, and when my situation was most
delicate, I felt my flesh wasting, my strength failing,

and I could say with the Psalmist* " I am afflicted

and ready to die.—O Lord God of my salvation, I

cry day and night before thee. Thou hast afflicted

me with all thy waves.—Lover and friend hast thou

put far from me."—You were no more a friend to

me, no more a comfort to your kind and faithful

wife. You have withdrawn from me all your kind

and tender affection:—Nor for any injustice, or want
of kindness in me, as your conscience testifies.

Your dear children, who have always treated you
with the most obedient respect, you have unnaturally

sacrificed. All your tender love, fondness, and care
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for them, have vanished. So well have you been
acquainted with the feelings of my heart, and my
great fondness for friendship and peace, that you
well knew your conduct was most cutting to my
soul! Oh your unnatural conduct toward a daugh-
ter! What cruelty! what wickedness! What an
ample cause for our final separation! Particulars

alas, you know them! No tongue can express
the tortures of my soul, while I saw you pursuing
your wickedness. I had joyless days, and sorrow-
ful nights, while I sighed and mourned like a lonely

dove. All my past sorrows sunk to nothing before

this. I knew, to my grief, that you had often been
very unreasonable, cruel, and unfaithful; and that

you was very guilty in the sight of God; yet all this

was small, compared with your final abominations
and cruelties.

Could I have believed, when you told me, at the
close of your strange conduct for several days, that

you had been planning to sell our farm, and move
to the westward; expressing a most kind attention

to the best interest and future good of our
family, seeking my consent, and that of your chil-

dren, to such a measure, and we all finally obedient-
ly submitted to your proposals;—could I have
thought it possible, O false hearted lover! that un-r

der the cover of such pretences, you was then plan-
ning the ensuing scenes of infamy, the ruin of a
daughter! and the disgrace of your own family! It

was most distressing to my heart to entertain a jeal-

ous thought of your intentions, when you was pur-
suing your foolish conduct with that poor child,

under pretence of making her willing to go with
you. But your conduct forced a series of dread-
ful convictions on my distracted mind, which can-
not be named.
But whom am I addressing? What enemy has

been capable of such things as these? Ah, let your
c onscience reply! Is this the man, who chose me
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for the wife of his youth? promising before God,
angels and men, to be to me a kind and faithful hus-
band, till death should part us? Is this the man
whom I took in my youth, to be my kind head
and husband, my guide, my bosom friend, the
partner of my joys and sorrows? Am I dream-
ing? Or are these things realities? I am left alone.

You have deserted me. You have chained me
down to sorrow and grief. And though I sigh and
groan, under my present load, yet I foresee that
this is but the beginning of my sorrows. For such
conduct must bring on a separation! yes, probably
an eternal separation! x\nd such is the nature of my
troubles, that I cannot open them to neighbors and
fellow-ereatures, and thus have some to bear the
burden with me. I must bear it alone. It is but in

sMence that I can say, "Behold and see, all ye that

pass by; is there any sorrow like unto my sorrow!

"

Say, then, O treacherous friend, are you only with-

out feeling, without pity? You have hardened your
heart against all kindness. While for some time I

did not dare to tell you the worst that I thought of

your conduct; yet you did know my dreadful suspi-

cions; and that I labored to dissuade you from your
wicked intentions; and labored to win you, and save

you from that destruction, into which I saw you was
precipitating yourself. But to all my entreaties you
ever turned a deaf ear. You was angry at my
tears. You frowned at my groans. I therefore ex-
pect no more pity or comfort from you.

But though you have thus hardened yourself, and
deserted me, I cannot forget the dear connexion,
which has been, and which ought faithfully to have
Jbeen maintained, between you and me.

,

Alas, the tortures of my wretched ease!

Just as we see the feeble vine, that needs
Scpport, inlwining with the pricking thorn.
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She feels the smart; her need she also feels,

Both of support, and healing for the wound.
Nor will her hold let go, till forced and torn.

So I, confiding in a faithless friend,

By you am torn and wounded to the soul!

With sorrow, pain, and hopeless grief I sigh.

And mourn the friendship of a husband lost!

At the time when you read these lines, I shall

expect no more aid or friendship from you. But my
wish is, that there may be exeited in your heart

some feeling sense of the miseries and tortures you
have occasioned me; and may return to God with

a humble penitent soul. Where you may be when
these lines shall be by you found and perused, God
only knows. But I beg of you to read and solemnly
to consider the cause of these complaints and moans
of your injured wife. I cry out of wrong. And had
not God sustained me, I had fainted and sunk under
burdens long ere this day!

I pray you further to consider, as you have, with-

out cause, torn yourself from the earthly enjoyments
in which you have taken delight, where can you
expect to find such happy days, as once shone upon
you?—when you rejoiced with the wife of your
youth; and your tender offspring, as olive branches,
were round about your table! Then your fruitful

fields brought forth in plenty such riches as you
needed. Your stores were filled with the finest

wheat; your barns with hay, and agricultural treas-

ures. Your rich pastures were covered with flocks;

your herds fed and skipped in your enclosures; and
you was respected by multitudes. Again therefore
I ask, when, and where, can you expect that you
shall ever again find such blessings as you have
abandoned? Believe me, you never will! Poor
wretched man!—From my heart I truly pity you,
most unwise and wretched! Truly, "the way of
transgressors is hard." I pray you, think on your

6*
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ways. Where are you? What are you pursuing?
Oh, where shall you land, when you end your mor-
tal race? You cannot plead ignorance of these
things! You do know your accountability to God
ior all the deeds done in the body.

Your afflicted and forever deserted wife,

A. B.

Thefollowing letter 1 alsoput up ivithtfyepreceding,

Mr. B. I once more assume my most sorrowful
pen, to speak a few things to you, when you shall

forever have gone from my sight; in hopes that you
may yet become alarmed at the terrors ofyour case,

and turn and be reconcile4 to God. You will now
peruse what J wrote while you was, with the heart
of a tiger, pursuing your intrigues and cruelties in

pur family; and I was unable to control your wick-
edness.

O false hearted, and unnatural friend! Times and
circumstances have obliged me to keep a long si-

lence. And now attempting, in this way, to speak,
where, O where shall I find suitable expressions to

open my mind to you? Can language be found, suit-

able to address you on such an occasion? Who can
express the blackness of your crimes? Who can
paint the melancholy and distress, which your con-

duct has produced in my mind? The pains occasion-

ed by your perverse conduct, incessantly torture my
broken heart.

It is indeed painful in the extreme to have occa-

sion thus to deal with one, who ought to be my near-

est and dearest friend on earth. To be obliged to

write such grievousness to such an one, is indeed a
task! Your strange conduct has destroyed all my
coniidence in you, as a friend, either t© me, or to

your children. My affections therefore have been
constrained to withdraw from such a husband. I

could not view myself as acting a rational part, had
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it been otherwise, or had I continued to regard you,

as in times past. I reflect on past years and domes-
tic scenes; I look back, to happier days, and com-
pare them with the present; and alas, it adds fresh

anguish to my wounded heart' You have gone on
from one degree of wickedness to another, harden-
ing yourself in sin, till God only knows what enor-
mities you may next be induced to undertake.
Think, O think on the deeds yc"-have done! What
pould have exceeded them? I h£.ve been so worn out

with your unnatural conduct, that I have daily

watched the lingering sun, in his circle round the

skies, with ardent desire that he would bring the

expected day, when God, in his holy providence,
would bring some relief, or some change of times in

our distressed family. What the change will be, I

know not; nor can I much fear that it can be for the

worse; even though it should separate you from us
forever. A few months ago, when I first thought of

being deprived of the head of our family, it seemed
too much for me to bear. But now it is my only
hope, that so great a judgment and terror as you
have become, may soon be removed. Think not

therefore, when you shall read these writings, in your
distant and lonely retreats, that I am wishing for

your return. No, I wish you might return to God.
I mourn for the cause of our separation; and am
grieved for your sins and miseries. But I never de-
sire your return to me. This point is decided!

Our children, who had come to the age of ten or
twelve years, and older, have been so grieved and
troubled at your strange unnatural conduct, that

your separation and absence would be a far greater
relief to them, than a trouble. This I have learned
from them. You may be assured you are one of

them, who trouble their own house; and hence I

shall inherit the wind: Oh, for a father thus to

trouble his own children 1 That children should have
cause to lament, that they must be numbered in bucJ
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an afflicted and miserable family! Yes, may I not
say, your dear little infant, when but seventeen days
old, as though ashamed to show his face, and own
himself a son of so unnatural a father, closed his

eyes in death, and hid himself in the cold grave!
Now let me ask you, are you not a terror to your-

self? Does not your vile conduct haunt you from day
to day, and from place to place? i\re you not in con-
tinual expectation, 4<nt God will meet you in some
surprisingjudgmentr Have you not already seen the
hand of God, remarkably blasting your interest?

Can you not behold that every part of it has been
smitten with a consumption? I have seen this with
amazement. And I thought you too had percerved
it. For when I have tried to converse with you on
the unprosperous state of our affairs of late, you ever
have fallen into a passion, as though conscious and
angry, that the hand of God was upon you; and as
though you thought me taking sides with divine jus-

tice against you;—though I said no such thing; and
I spake only in the most tender and prudent man-
ner. Surely if whoredom shall bring a man to a
piece of bread, what must you expect will be the
consequence of your aggravated crimes? And will

not your deranged affairs be a swift witness in the

.judgment against you? Most unhappy man! Consid-
er at what a dear rate you have sinned. You have
had great light and knowledge. You have enjoyed
rich religious privileges. You once professed great
love to God, and great attachment to the cause of

Christ. You are the father of a great family; and
have some grand children. Now, after all these

things, (you being under -ruch advantages, and such
obligations to glorify Gcd, and to give your children
good advantages, to set before them good examples,
and to guard them fr; m all vice,) that you should
most barbarously conduct as you have done, and
seek to destroy your own family;—it is in every view
Inest astonishing! This Eolemo testimony against
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your wickedness, and this last call to repentance, I

leave with you. Let me be clear from the blood of

your soul. A. B.

These writings, for some time prepared, I put up
with the things of Mr. B. so that he might, at some
time after his departure, come across them.

Sefit. 8, 1790, just at break of day, Mr. B. bid us

farewell, and rode away. He did not tell, nor did I

ask, where he designed to go. I thought, as things

were, I could not expect, nor did I desire, erer again

on earth, to see his face. The scene was to me
truly solemn.

I took my Bible, and read for divine worship in

my poor fatherless family. I was reading in course
I had arrived at this time, to Psalm 125. I read
this, and several following Psalms. And truly I
think God did now meet me in his word. I saw the
passages contained a word in season; which I read
with great satisfaction and confidence in God. I
felt the propriety and safety of trusting in the Lord
at all times as here directed. "They that trust in

the Lord, shall be as mount Zion, which cannot be
removed, but abideth forever.—The Lord is round
about his people from henceforth, even forever. For
the rod of the wicked shall not rest on the lot of the
righteous.—As for such as turn aside unto their
crooked ways, the Lord shall lead them forth with
the workers of iniquity; but peace shall be upon Is-

rael.—Many a time have they afflicted me from my
youth up, may Israel now say. Many a time have
they afflicted me, yet have they not prevailed
against me.—The Lord is righteous; he hath cut
asunder the cords of the wicked,"

After Mr. B/s departure, I was in some hopes
that the cause of his going might be kept concealed.

I found it necessary to make it known to some
intimate friends. But infinite wisdom did not see fit

that such wickedness should be any longer conceal-
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ed. The birds of the air seemed to carry the news.
It flew every way with great rapidity. And when
I found that all had become acquainted with it, I

found a melancholy relief in conversing with oth-

ers upon the subject, which had so long been con-
fined in my sorrowful breast. I felt a great desire

that all my children might make a humble and
sanctified improvement of the great public scandal,
which lay upon us. I labored to instruct them and
impress their minds relative to this duty. I was
cautious of speaking to them of their father's con-
duct. Much of it they well knew. And I informed
them that probably he would never again return;

that the whole care of them had now devolved up-
en me; and they must be tender, kind, obedient and
faithful. I endeavored to lead them, as much as

possible, to consider that it was now a most critical

time with them; that each was now forming a char-

acter for eternity; that they must remember, fear,

and obey God; and, as to their fellow creatures, they

must be "wise as serpents, and harmless as doves.

I informed my children, that they must no longer

expect to derive the least advantage from being

known as the children of Major Bailey. They must
gain the good will of people by their own good be-

haviour and merit. I longed and labored with them
that they might be wise for time and for eternity.

I thoughtl might truly say to them, as Naomi to her
daughters, "For it grieveth me much for your sakes,

that the hand of the Lord is gone out against me."
I took advice of the most wise and judicious men

I could find, especially col. J. of H. a most judicious

and godly man, relative to my children, and world-

ly interest; and I received much support and satis-

faction in the advice I received. It was hard to

think of putting out any of my children. But I was
determined to consult their good, and not my own
fond feelings. And I comforted myself, that as God
had remarkably sustained me hitherto, «o he would
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not forsake me in such a day as this; but would im-
part to me wisdom to guide my affairs with discre-

tion. I most sensibly felt that without much divine

aid, I was very insufficient to manage the many and
great concerns, which had now devolved upon me.
My young sons went on finely with our farming
business; and things seemed to begin to look smil-

ing.

But alas, my troubles from Mr. B. were not yet at

an end. Grievous things were yet in store for me.
I heard nothing from Mr. B. after he went away,
for almost five weeks. Nor did I learn any thing
which way he had gone. But late one evening he
surprised me with his return. I feared him as an
enemy. I was soon disgusted to learn that he had
returned with hopes of being able to persuade me
that he was yet my friend. I knew not what to do
with him; but was peremptorily determined not to

be deceived or traduced by all his wiles. I had
some advantage here, for I had long known him.
He found a very cold reception.

In. as melting and moving language as he was
capable of, he said that he most humbly begged for

some opportunity to talk once more with me. Af-
ter conversing a little with me and the children,

who had not retired to rest, I took up our little son,

under three years of age, who was in a very sound
sleep. I sat down with him in my arms near his

father. He waked. I said nothing to him of his

father. But as soon as he saw him, he brightened
up, and with fixed eyes, and solemn countenance
said, in the most earnest manner, "My Pa, what
have you done? Where have you been? How could
you go away and leave Ma'am and me so long? Do
you love me?" This child (as all may well think)

had no knowledge of the cause of his father's going
away. It appeared to me wonderful to hear him
speak as he did. Both his words, and the pathet-
ic manner, in which he uttered them, seeiTi.?dtn
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me strikingly providential, as a reproof of most ag-
gravated wickedness. Mr. B. could make no reply.

He seemed as though he would sink, and give up the
ghost.

Mr. B. afterward conversed with me. He said

he had been several hundred miles distance; and
that he might have been in a comfortable way to

live, if he had never returned. But he said, he
could have no peace of mind:—He could not live,

but must surely die, and that very soon, if he could
not confess his sins to me and have my forgiveness.

He told me he found those papers, which I had put
in his bundle, and had attentively perused them.
Oh he said, no tongue could express the dreadfiil-

ness of his tortures, on reading them! He said he
never before had any sense of the distresses he had
occasioned me. Now he said he had felt them most
truly and keenly; and that there was no compari-
son between his troubles and mine. For he had been
his own tormentor. He had been the wicked cause

of all his own troubles; and of mine likewise; and
h«nce he must bear his own; and in a sense mine al-

so. Whereas (he said) it was quite otherwise with
me. I was entirely blameless; and had only inno-

cently to mourn the wrongs done to me, and to the

family. He assured me, I had never thought half

so bad of him, as he now thought of himself. He
atUled, -when he went away, he felt unwilling t<*

confess to me any thing of that awful wickedness,

of which he had indeed been guilty, respecting his

daughter. He hence denied it. For he had thought
the sin was only against God, and not against me;
and hence he was under no obligations to confess to

me, or to own the fact. But he said, he now view-
ed the matter in a very different light; and had
found that he could have no peace in those views
of the subject. For he found that though he had
most awfully sinned against God; he had in the

most shameful manner sinned also against me.
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Mr. B.went on to state his troubles. He said, while

he was absent, wherever he put up at night, and
jaw men at home, with their wives and children, he
was tormented; he could not endure the sight, but
was obliged to get away to bed as soon as possible,

that he might hide from the face of mortals, and
gnaw his own tongue for anguish of soul. And
wherever he was, he could find nothing that afford-

ed him the least comfort. And he felt that if he
were possessed of the whole world, he should be
equally incapable of peace, or comfort. Therefore
all the hope, which he had (he assured me) was,
that he might return, confess to me his wickedness,
and hence obtain some comfort. For whether I
forgave him, or not, or whether I could shew him
any favour, or not; yet he felt this to be the only
way in which he could get relief to his distressed
soul from that insupportable load of guilt and mis-
ery, under which he could not live.

Mr. B. proceeded and said, that he had attended
public worship on several Lord's days, while he
was gone; and that it seemed as if every text and
sermon he heard was on purpose for him. All
pointed directly against him. One text was, "lie

not one to another." This and other texts, and
faithful sermons, he said gave pain to his soul,
which was beyond description. He went on ex-
claiming against himself, as most filthy and abomin-
able; as self-condemned, and without the least ex-
cuse. He condemned all his cruel treatment ofme
since we had lived together; and he repeated it,

that he hated himself, in that he had made himself
to appear so vile in my eyes. Oh, he said, he could
almost pluck the hair from his head, and tear the
Sesh from nis bones.

This strain Mr. B. continued. Sometimes he
would fall upon his kuees before me, and in the most
humble and self-abasing terms would renew his
•confessions of all the wrongs he kad done me. All

7
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this he pursued, with tears flowing down his

cheeks, with trembling limbs and quivering voice;
adding in the most humble expressions possible,

that he well knew he did not deserve the least pos-
sible favor from me. Yet he would, in the most mov-
ing and affecting language, and the greatest earn-
estness, beg of me to forgive all the injuries he had
done me. Sometimes he would fall down upon his

face before me, and beg of me to tread upon him;
pretending it would be a gratification to him, if

I would tread him into the dirt? But Oh, if I could
only pardon his cruel treatment!
These things were truly cutting to my heart. To

see my former head and husband, the father of all

my children, the companion of my youth, in such a
situation, and for such reasons. Oh judge if you can
Avhat must have been the feelings of my soul! His
Conduct had truly been so abominable, that I could
not conceive it to be consistent with duty to live

with him again. I felt that I never could again
feel that complacency in him that I ought toward
a husband. Nor could I again ever place confi-

dence in him. And yet I pitied him! Oh, I pitied

him from my inmost soul! I felt the greatest com-
passion for his wretched case. I never had felt the

least desire to be avenged on him, or to see him in-

jured. I informed him that I could readily forgive

him so far as to wish him well, and to feel for him
in the most tender pity and concern; that I wished
he might obtain the mercy of God, and future sal-

vation. And I should delight in his being as hap-

py in this world, as it is possible for him to be, alter

such crimes. But I told Mr. B. I could see no
cause for altering my mind, as to ever again living

with him. He answered, that he could not desire

ine to receive him again, unless I had real evi-

dence that he was a better man. For if he was not

better, he was worse, and should be likely to grow
worse, and be more vile than before. And he said he
had so much love to me, that unless I could believe
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that he would do much better by me, than he had
ever before done, he could not wish me again to

live with him. But he did sincerely long, he said,

for an opportunity to convince me, that if it were
possible for him to make amends for some of his

past miscarriage, he would most gladly do it, by
the greatest po.9 ble tenderness and kindness in fu-

ture. Nothing in this world would render him so

happy as to be in my company, and to be doing
something for my comfort. I replied, that if he did

now, after all, truly wish for my comfort, I begged
of him not to disturb my lonely peace, and destroy
the comfort, which I might have in my desolate

and melancholy situation, by urging me to that,

which I could not think would be proper, but
would be sinful.

The more Mr. B. perceived my determination to

reject his proposals, and to place no further confi-

dence in him, so much the more distressed and ur-
gent he became. Sometimes he would try to work
upon my tender feelings, and move my pity, by
pleading his own wretched case in the most mov-
ing language. Then he would attack my fear, by
setting forth in the most striking manner, the diffi-

culties I must unavoidably encounter, in taking the
whole ctiarge of so great a family, and mostly
young children, and of all our numerous affairs,

without any head or helper. Then he would add,
that he knew his conduct had been so abominable,
that he did not ask the honor of his usual place in

the family; but I should have the preeminence, and
he would willingly take the place of an assistant.

He would do all he could for the ho»or and benefit
of the family, and everv thing should be under my
direction. For he said I was indeed worthy of it;

and to me it did most properly belong, as things
were. He then would take the strain of flatter v
and tell me of the love and solid respect he had for
me; that he had by long acquaintance known my
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great worth; and he could not speak of it iu strain*
too exalted. He said it seemed to him he had just
now come to see things as they truly were; and that
he had never before known how to prize what
was truly lovely. He said he always knew he had
found a good wife, and had thus obtained favor of
the Lord. But he had never suitably considered till

lately, how highly he ought to prize her virtues.
Lately he had been made most sensible how great a
blessing a good wife is; and how happy he should
have been, if he had followed the good examples,
and the wise and kind counsels and warnings from
me, with which he had often been favored. He
said he did now see the worth of these things, and
did feel his great need of them, notwithstanding
that he had so wickedly rejected them in times past.

For him now to think of being forever deprived of
these great blessings, by being separated from so

kind, good and faithful a friend and companion, was
to him dreadful beyond expression.

In confessions, entreaties, arguments and plead-
ings, like these, Mr. B. spent his time for several

days. He truly had a talent at this kind of business.

And I have no doubt but he had been led to feel his.

present wretchedness, to a great degree.

None can conceive of the trial, which these things

occasioned to my mind. It was indeed something
different from my past trials. But it seemed as

though nothing could be more severe. I had felt,

when Mr. B. was gone, as though, in the language
of one in another case, "the bitterness of death \>as

past." But here I found it had pangs still left. I

had, with long consideration and prayer, made up
my mind never again to live with Mr. B. and in this

I was not to be shaken. The point with me was
conscientiously settled. This therefore was out of

the question. But Oh, to behold the distress and
hear the cries and entreaties of him, whom I once

loved as my own soul, as my dearest companion.
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judge, ye tender partners in life, what must have
been my scenes of woe.

Had the way been prepared, by the due adjust-

ment of our property, to be sure it would have been
best to have decided the point at once with a firm

tone, and told him he must immediately flee and be

gone! But no proper settlement was as yet made.
And I was sensible he had it in the power of his

hands to injure and distress us. And truly, I may
say, I pitied him from my very heart. I conversed
freelj with him. I told him that in point of deep,
long and thorough consideration upon the nature
and distressing consequences of our separation, I

had got far the start of him. For while he was, in

most heedless cruelty, preparing the way to bring

it about, my melancholy foreboding had outstripped
his abominable deeds, and had often and most
familiarly taken a sorrowful view of myself and my
large family of children, as forever deserted by our
head, and brought into the state, upon which we
had now actually entered. The doleful scene had
hence long been familiar to me.

I labored to impress on Mr. B.'s mind, from a
view of his own most doleful case, the awful danger
of being under a spirit of opposition to God, and of
giving way to the abominable wickedness of the
heart. For this conduct had blinded the eyes
of his reason; had plunged him into the way of de-
struction; and procured his ruin. This ruin, I told
him, I had long foreseen; and I had labored to save
him from it; but in vain. He had refused to fore-
see the evil, and avoid it. He had pressed heed-
lessly on toward it; and now must be punished. His
wound was now incurable, as to my healing it, or
helping him in the way he wished. For I ought to
fear God rather than regard man, to God's dis-
honor.
As to myself and poor unhappy children, I re-

marked to Mr. B, I most sensibly did feel our need
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of a head, a kind friend, a comforter, a guide, to

protect us from the thousand evils, to which we
were exposed. But I hoped God would provide for

us; and that he would enable me to take heed to

choose suffering rather than sin; and to cast my
burden on the Lord, and trust in him, who has ever
shewn the most tender care for the widow, the
fatherless, and such as have no helper. I added,
that Israel was solemnly warned against returning
back to Egypt; or leaning on an arm of flesh. And
when they took due heed to such warnings, God
marvellously delivered them. I told Mr. B. that

he himself had said, he did not wish me again to

live with him, unless I could really believe that he
had become a better man. And I thought I ought
to deal so faithfully with him, as to tell him, I did
not think I had evidence of any real change in him,
whereby he would be likely, on the whole, to lead
a better life, than he had before done. So that

there appeared to me no certainty, if there did the

least probability, that my case would be made bet-

ter by again admitting him. I informed him, that

I was constrained to think the direction to the

Corinthians now applicable to me, relative to him,
•'Wherefore come ye out, and be ye separate, saith

the Lord, and I will receive you, and will be a
Father unto you." And they were commanded to

put from among them the incestuous person. As
to my excellencies and faithfulness, of which he
had spoken, I told Mr. B. I felt myself a poor un-

worthy creature. I hoped I had been in some de-

gree faithful to my fellow creatures, and to him.

But he had refused to profit by it, or by all toy

labors of love. And I thought the cause of Christ

now required me to treat him as I did. And I

ought to prefer this Jerusalem to my chief joy.

Mr. B. strangely persevered in laboring to carry

his point. He wished, the short time longer that he
should tarry, that I would improve every opportu-
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nity to talk with him upon the dreadfulness of his

conduct, and continually to remind him of it; that

he might be kept humble. Oh, I thought, how dis-

tressing must be his situation! For a man of such a
temper, such a disposition, who had ever felt so im-
portant, so wilful, and haughty, and so unwilling t«

acknowledge any wrong;

—

+'or him now to be upon
his knees, upon his face, and begging of me to put
my feet upon his neck; appeared like a strange

turn of things. But I felt, that I had every reason
to believe him destitute of true penitence; that his

object was only to work upon my weakness, and to

better his own wretched situation. He was forced

to feel some of the consequences of his extraordi-

nary wickedness; and that he had reduced himself

to such a pit of wretchedness, that he had no way
but as it were to crawl out upon his face and knees:

—and that however distressing this was to his

haughty feelings, he now thought that his own inter-

est demanded it. I was unable to view his humil-
iation in any better light than this. I discovered no
evidence of grief that he had disobeyed and dis-

honored God. Though he attempted to make me
believe this was the case; and spake of his having
spent days in fasting and prayer.

Mr. B! again prepared to depart. This he said

he should do, whether I ever consented to live with

him, or not. For he would never live in these parts.

He chose the covert of night for his retreat; and he
departed. He could not endure to be seen in this

town, or in these parts,' where he was known. It

was indeed most distressing to think of his situation.

He once was not afraid to be seen; was fond of

home, and of quiet nights. But now the scene was
changed. His iniquities had found him cut, and
were hateful. "The wicked nee when no man pur-
sweth."
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Inured to crimes and deeds of night,

And by the powers of darkness led;—
Those crimes now caused a wretched flight,

And tore his pillow from his head.

Ah, poor man! He had refused to be taught, but
with briers and thorns of the wilderness! Now he
felt their smart. One instance of his feeling it, be-
fore this departure, I will mention. The selectmen
of Landaff, and some other gentlemen, came one
day to see and converse with him. Mr. B. saw
them coming, and shyly made his escape. They
came in, and respectfully wished to see and con-
verse with him. I went to the place to which I sup-
posed he had retreated; but he was not there.
Pains were taken to find wUere he was. I then went
to him, with the promise of these gentlemen, that if

he would come and converse with them, they would
not take any advantage of it to injure him. fle then,
with much mortification, came in. Not so did he
use to meet his neighbors! He used to be glad to see
them at his house; and they were glad to see him
at their houses. Nor in doing town business, was
he the least among them. He had been one of the

first. But now the scene was changed. Who, that

had, in times past, seen him riding in front of his

regiment, would have thought of ever seeing him
skulking irom his neighbors coming in at his door?

Mr. B. confessed to these gentlemen that his con-

duct had been very bad; and that he had destroyed
himself, and ruined his family. He said he looked
more filthy and abominable to himself, than it was
possible he could to them.

I thought to myself, Oh the deceitfulness of sin;

that, with all its enchanting flatteries, it yields such
bitter fruits as these! How astonishing, that too

many of mankind, even the most cunning in other

things, will so effectually work out their own ruin.

Who can deny man, utter moral depravity?
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These gentlemen and Mr. B. conversed freely

upon the state of nis family, and his interest. Kc
gave them clearly to understand, that he well knew
the necessities of his family; and that, as be had in-

terest enough, ample provision should be made for

them. He said, though he had done so much to

•wean his family from him, yet he did not intend to

leave them in such a situation as to lead them to

feel as though he was their enemy. But they should

be left under comfortable circumstances. The gen-

tlemen conversed in a way calculated to confirm
these his resolutions; and that it ought, and must be
thus.

Mr. B. was now gone; I knew not where. I had
not thought it best to inquire of him relative to his

intended place of retreat. I comforted myself, and
managed our family concerns as well as I could. 1

very sensibly felt for our relatives, as well as for

myself; especially for aged parents, who must have
been deeply afflicted with Mr. B.'s conduct.
After several months, late in one stormy winter

night, Mr. B. again returned. He informed that he
did not mean to tarry many days. He did not now
come in any humble posture, as before. He still

said, he believed he had a penitent heart, that he
did repent of his sins, and was reconciled to God.
But he did not, at this time, appear to exhibit much
tenderness. He said, after he went away a thought
come into his mind relative to a particular person,
who he feared would try to injure us as to our prop-
erty; and he wLhed to return and make arrange-
ments to prevent this. Also he wanted more of the
property to carry away with him. He should not
quit so. He appeared hard. His shame for his

wickedness seemed almost, if not wholly abated.
He appeared even brazen and stout hearted. His
conduct convinced me, that I had not erred in de-
clining to make a settlement with him, as a peni-
tent, so as again to live with him.
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Mr. B. soon packed up his things to be in readi-

ness; for he said he should be gone again in a few
days. But he tarried—and tarried. He seemed to

have his mind much taken up in planning matters,
between him and me, as to oar property. He said,

as we could not live together any more, he was
willing to have some proper arrangement made.
Sometimes he would propose one plan; and some-
times another; nor did he appear very unwilling to

afflict me. Sometimes he would suggest a wish
that I would forget all that was past, and go to a
distance and live with him. Sometimes he would
be angry, and call me stubborn and rebellious.

Then he would threaten, that if I did any thing, in

seeking help against him, from the selectmen, or

from any other authority, he would stand it out, till

every farthing of his interest was expended,
and till he had spilt the last drop of his blood.

Sometimes he would, seem to forget all his past

acknowledgments of his crimes, and tell me that I

was making a great noise about him, as though he
had done some mighty crime, which he would defy
me to prove. In short his carriage was now most
unkind and unreasonable. His treatment ofme be-

came exceedingly cruel, and appeared like the in-

sults of an enemy. I felt myself to be placed, by the

providence of a holy God, in an iron furnace of
affliction. I felt that I needed great wisdom to

know how to conduct, so as not to dishonor God's
name. This was my greatest fear. I felt great in-

sufficiency in myself to manage my concerns, or to

know what was best to be done. My wish was for

an equitable adjustment of our affairs of interest;

and then lor Mr. B. to be gone. But I was per-
plexed relative to the best way of bringing it about.

Many things rendered it very undesirable to com-
mence a legal process against Mr. B. And I hoped
he would, by and by, do what was right, and th«»i

betake himself to his distant retreat. God had di-
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rected and comforted me, in days past. But now I

felt great desertion, and uncertainty, as to the path
of my duty. And I greatly feared I should now be
left to dishonor God. I can truly say I feared this,

more than I felt for my own personal salvation.

The world now appeared to me very trifling and
vain. I attended merely to the daily and most nec-

essary duties of life. And the rest of my time I de-
voted to searching the scriptures, and to fasting and
prayer. And I was led to hope and trust that God
would, in his own time and way, lead me out from
my present embarrassments, and guide me by his

counsel. I rejoiced in the idea that "the meek God
will guide in judgment; the meek he will teach hi-

way." I could at times rejoice in his power, wis-

dom, and faithfulness.

Relative to our property, Mr. B. finally agreed,
that he would divide with me. He would have half,

and I half. And he would be at half the expenses
of the family. Of this I felt no disposition to com-
plain. It was concluded the property must be sold;

and we would divide the avails. I thought if he
would abide by this agreement, I would not disturb

him, or ask for more. But if he should undertake
to wrong me; I should take a different course with
him, and secure as much of the estate for the sup-
port of myself and children, as I could obtain. 1

conversed with Mr. B. freely on this subject. I ad-
juredhim to be faithful to his word and promise, and
not wrong his family out of their due proportion of

our living. I told him I did not believe God would
suffer him to do it: and if he attempted it, he had
reason to believe not only that he would be defeated
in his plans, but that his wicked attempts would
prove only as a moth, and as a fire to consume
what he had obtained. The judgments of God, I

did believe, would overtake him, if he should un-
dertake to wrong his poor family out of their living.

And he would but make himself more wretched
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than at present. This seemed to have some effect

upon him. For he appeared to fear my warnings
of evil, and my prayers. One day as I came out of

my retired room, he asked what time of day I

thought it was? I told him, about noon. He asked
whether I did not think that if a person had neg-
lected secret prayer in the morning, it was more
suitable to omit it till evening, than to attend to it

at this time of day? I replied, that I esteemed it a
great privilege to seek to God by prayer at any
time, and at all times. That we were commanded
to pray always;—to pray without ceasing. That
we find in the word of God instances of noon being
taken, as a proper time for set prayer, as well as

morning and evening. And it is an astonishing

mercy that such needy vile creatures may come
with boldness to the throne of grace, through a glo-

rious Mediator, to obtain mercy, and find grace to

help in every time of need. God's ear is ever open
to the cry of the humble. As Mr. B. seemed first

to take it for granted that I diad been retired only

to make up a neglected morning devotion, I inform-
ed him, that I had not, that morning, nor had I any
other morning that winter, afforded any person op-
portunity to speak to me, before I had presented my
supplication before the Lord. And as I did esteem
it both a duty, and great privilege, first, and above
all things, to dedicate myself anew to God every
morning; so I hoped I should not set my hand to

any secular employment, nor have ray heart taken
up with the cares of the world, before I had given

thanks to the great Preserver of men, and Father
of mercies, for his renewed goodness; and prayed
for the continuance of his favors, and for needed
blessings. Mr. B. asked me, how I prayed? whether I

felt a forgiving temper? For if 1 did not, God would
not hear my prayers. He wished also to know
whether I prayed against him? I replied, that if I

male wicked or hypocritical prayers, he need not
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fear them. It was only the effectual fervent prayers
of the righteous, that would avail much. I told

him I had no fear of his prayers. For if he prayed
with the spirit of God, they could never injure a

child ofGod. And if he prayed with a wicked or
selfish spirit, such prayers (he might depend) would
be very ineffectual, either to injure others, or benefit

himself. I told him, it was the desire of my soul,

when I prayed, that God's will might be done, and
that he would make me to know and do what was
right in his sight. And that if through the deceitful

wickedness of my heart, or through ignorance, I had
at any time done otherwise, that God would forgive,

and lead me in the right way.
As to my forgiving others, I told Mr. B. I well

knew that a forgiving spirit was essential to a spirit

of prayer. And I thought it was the desire and de-
light of my heari to forgive all others, just as I beg-
ged of God to forgive me. I never allowed myself
to ask God to forgive me in my impenitence, or while

I was still disposed to pursue my sins. Such a
prayer would be an abomination; as is a similar

prayer to us, from men, who still persist in injuring

us. As to my praying against him, I told Mr. B. I

had employed a great deal of time, for many years,

at the throne of grace, in his behalf, interceding for

his reformation and salvation. But I had much
reason now to fear, that all these prayers, and all

his great privileges, would issue in his more dread-
ful destruction. For, as all things shall work to-

gether for good to them, who love God; so they will

work together for the ruin of the opposite charac-
ter. That the wicked are treasuring up wrath
against the day of wrath. And I had great reason
to fear that he was of that miserable class. And I

added, that the prayers of the oppressed (that God
will appear for them) do indeed engage the justice

andjudgment of God against their oppressors.
Thus I replied to Mr. B's inquiries. It was ver^

8
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evident that the greatest fear he had of me was
from my prayers, seeking and obtaining help from
God. He had discovered evident fear of this.

In these days of suspense, while Mr. B. was at
home the second time, I wrote thus to my father's

family.—As I conclude you all bear a part with
me, in my sorrows and trials, you will be glad to

hear something from me. My present opportunity
will permit me to write but a few lines. And even
in these, I hardly know what to say. I am, like

Joseph in the prison, waiting on God to bring my
feet out of the stocks to loose my chains, in his own
time. Or like Israel in Egypt, believing in the
promised deliverance, and waiting God's time to
come forth from bondage. Like David in his dis-

tresses, I attempt to encourage myself in the Lord
my God. I know not what a day will bring forth.

But I hope shortly to see you, and tell you some of
the dealings of the allwise God, in his holy provi-
dence, toward me; and how his rod and staffcom-
fort me. Be not too anxious on my account. For
I believe the great God will overturn, overturn,
and overturn, till he has adjusted the concerns of
our family, just according to his holy will; and that
I shall yet praise him for his delivering mercy.

I ask your prayers for

Your affected daughter, and
sorrowful sister, A. B.

In some of my scenes of trouble, while laboring
to adjust our affairs with Mr. B. I resorted to my
consoling pen, and wrote thus: Alas, my perplex-
ities! Surely I think there never was a benighted
traveller, who had lost his way, and found himself
enveloped in a desolate wilderness, among savages,
and beasts of prey, who ever longed more to tind

his way out, that leads to a habitation of rest and
safety, where he may enjoy friends, and the coin-

forts of life,—than I desire,' from day to day, that I
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jnay know and dr. the will of the Lord, in my diffi-

culties! Was ever a situation more pitiable than
minei* But why do I speak of pity? I am unworthy
of it from the least christian. How much more un-
worthy of pity from the great and holy God!
The preacher says, "Surely oppression maketh

a wise man mad." If so, what must become of me,
a poor simple woman, under distressing oppression?1

But O, it is no matter of discouragement, though
much matter of humility, to behold my own weak-
ness, while God enables me by faith to behold at

the same time his allsumciency, and the fulness of
grace in the Captain of our salvation. It is with
inexpressible delight that I contemplate the power,
wisdom, goodness and faithfulness of God; that he
does regard his people; that he has a tender care
for all his chosen in Christ. Now, "when I am
weak, then am I strong." Even divine corrections
are in love and faithfulness. "All things shall

work together for good to them that love God." I

see such safety in trusting in him, that though the
earth be removed, such as confide in him need not
fear. There is the greatest satisfaction in casting
our burdens on such a God. Unworthy as I am, I

am sure God careth for me. For it has been his

supporting mercy, that has held me up under the
trials I have endured, and has given me a patient
resignation to the divine will, and a confidence iu

God of deliverance. So that I think I can, like

Daniel in the den of lions, and Jonah in the belly of
the lish, confidently look to God's holy habitation.

God will cause the wrath of man to praise him;
and restrain the rest. I will say, with David, "Al-
though my house be not so with God, yet he hath
made an everlasting covenant with me, ordered in

all things, and sure. For this is my salvation and
all my desire."

Although Mr. B. tarried,at this time,a considerable
while with us, y£ I found he tarried in fear. This
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accounted for his preparing his things, when he first

came home, as before noted, under pretence of go-

ing in a few days, He meant to be in readiness to

flee at once, if any difficulty were about to assail

him. I found his guilty conscience foreboded that

he probably should have a visit on some night, and
from those who might not be disposed to treat him
very tenderly. He once asked me, if he should re-

ceive such a visit, whether I would be for him, or
against him? Knowing the peculiarity of my situa-

tion, I turned him off as well as I could, without
giving any such answer as he sought. I knew some
had indeed talked of paying Mr. B. such a nightly

visit. I solemnly feared'it. And I thought it would
p}ace me in the most critical predieament. For
my circumstances at this time were such, as ill to

become the danger and alai*m, which such a visit

must have occasioned. Through a kind Providence
such an event did not occur. Mr. B. went away
again in peace.
A few days before he went away the third time,

he changed his manners, and seemed to be very
kind in his feelings and carriage toward me. He
said he did not love to go away, and leave me just

upon the point of being sick; and asked me if I

should think hard of him for going away before my
confinement? I replied, that as things were I should
not. For it was impossible, I added, for me to be
so happy with him there, as I should be in his ab-

sence! For though he had, in years past, ever been
kind at such times, and he knew I could not, on such
occasions, in times past, endure the thought of his

absence; yet now the case was such, that his pres-

ence would inconceivably add to my sorrows! He
did not now appear offended. But he said he would
go immediately; and addpd, that he should take
some of his sons with him. This I had not expect-
ed; and the thought of any of the sons' going, was
to me very grievous. But I knew no better way
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-than to be resigned to the affliction, as from the

hand of God.
Mr. B. now made his third departure; and he

never returned again to Landaff. He set off on foot,

and across lots, to avoid the sight of man. And
he ordered our second son, Asa, to meet him, with
his horse, on such a day, in such a place in Vermont.
Oh, my heart flowed in streams of pity for the poor
man! Ten thousand worlds would I have given, had
it been in my power, and it had been the will of God,
that he might now have been at home, in peace and
love, having never forfeited his character. Oh,
what miseries has he brought upon himself, and en-

tailed on his poor wife and children! But, as things

were, I was glad at his departure.
The next day, Asa, a dear son, and very feeble,

must go from us, and follow his father. This was
a new trial indeed. It is impossible to express my
sorrow and grief on parting with him. But all this

I had to Suppresses far as possible, lest he should
sink under his sorrows. For he was much attached
to me; and he was old enough to know the pecu-
liarities of our affairs. I gave him the best instruc-

tions, of which I was capable. I cast my care for

him upon the Lord; I committed him to my heav-
enly Father for protection. I knew not where he
was going, nor when he might return, if ever. The
Lord supported me. Blessed be his holy name!

Abigail, a daughter, on whom I made much de-
pendence, had gone, a few days before Asa went
away, to take care of the family of a man, who had
just buried his wife. On the day of the departure
of this son, word came that Abigail was very sick,

being violently seized; and that it was not expect-
ed she would live. She was some miles distant, and
my situation was such", that I could not go to see
her. You may try to conceive of my distress. I

shall not attempt to describe it. But I saw the hand
of God in it ail. i reef.;:- -r sacred in]unc-

.<6*
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tion, "Be still and know that I am God." To obey,

I felt, was both my duty, and support. I endeavor-
ed renewedly to give my children up to God in the

arms of faith and prayer; and to feel that if he
should see fit to take forever from me one, or both
of these my children, I ought most humbly to say

;

"It is the Lord; let him do what seemeth him good.*'

I considered that I truly had much more reason to

bless God for the mercies still continued to me, than
to complain of the trials, which I then feared.

But God was merciful beyond my fears, relative

to the sick daughter. Her dangerous symptoms,
the next day abated, and great hopes were enter-

tained of her recovery. But the hand of the Lord
seemed to be stretched out still*. It was but a few
minutes after hearing" of the more favorable symp-
toms of Abigail, before I heard a sad out-cry at

the door. I hasted to see what it was. And I

met Caleb leading my little daughter Anna, who
was in her fourteenth year, into the house, covered
with a gore of blood. A horse had run over her,

and had trodden directly upon her face. She look-

ed as though her face was broken all to pieces.

And the blood was profusely flowing from her mouth,
n'osfe, and wounds. As she seemed to be struck in a
measure senseless, she could tell nothing where she
was most injured. I feared for her vital parts.

And it seemed that she must bleed to death in a short

time. A messenger went with all speed for a doc-
tor. We greatly feared it was a death wound.
When I first saw the little daughter in her

frightful plight, the first thought I had was, The
Lord has done it. And the more he is pleased to

try me, by varying the distressing scenes, froni

day to day, so mubh the more I ought to be pa-
tient, to not open my mouth, but to be deeply hum-
bled before the great Disposer of all things. God,
at that time, blessed me with such a view, not only

of his wisdom, power, and sovereign right to con-
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fcrol but also of his righteousness and goodness,
as no words can express. I thought the more I

was chastened, the more I longed to live near to

God, and could truly say, with Job, "Though he
slay me, yet will I trust in him."
Though this daughter was very badly wounded,

yet it was not unto death. She after a while re-
covered. "The mercy of the Lord endureth for

ever." "He hath not rewarded us according to

our trangressions." "As a father pitieth his chil-

dren, so the Lord pitieth them that fear him."
Our oldest son, Samuel, was living as a hired

man, in Peacham. As Mr. B. went on his journey,

he went to him, ordered him home, and directed

him to take another horse, and meet him at such
a time and place. Samuel came home, and made
ready -for his journey. And in five days after the
departure of his father, he also left vis. My trials

seemed to "step on the heals of each other." Such
passages as this occurred to my mind; "What is

man, that thou shouldest visit him every morniiur,

and try him every moment?" I recollected the sad
case of Job; and found that I was in some res-

pects far behind him yet, in point of trials. I en-

treated God for grace that I might truly say, with
that godly man, "What, shall we receive good at

the hands of the Lord, and shall we not receive
evil?" I think, through the mercy of the Lord, I

was enabled, in those days of calamity, to feel as
c;reat contentment, as I ever did in my greatest
prosperity. I well knew my situation was melan-
choly indeed; and I ought to be deeply humbled
under it. and affected with it. Yet this was my
support and comfort, that my afflictions were just

such as my heavenly Father had seen lit to order.
My husband I had lost, in a way tenfold more

aggravating than death. My two oldest sons were
gone; and I knew not where their father would
lead them; or how he would treat them. A num-
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bcr of my other children were gone from me.
Though they were gone by my own choice; yet it

was trying, to have the family thus broken up, and
scattered as sheep without a shepherd. All the
children, whom I now had at home, were Caleb
and Anna, (twins, in their fourteenth year,) and
four other children, the oldest of whom was under
seven years of age. I was expecting very soon to

be confined, and was very unwell. And all I had
in my family to depend on, was the help mentioned
above. The daughter in her fourteenth year was
so injured with her wound before noted, that, so
far from helping me, I had daily to wait on her.

I did at this time truly have occasion to feel my
hourly dependence on God. And I constantly look-

ed to him for fortitude of mind, and for strength of

grace according to my day.
Eighteen days after the departure of Mr. B. a

tenth daughter was added to my family. Every
thing relative to this day was ordered in singular
mercy. My neighbours were most attentive, piti-

ful, and kind. My little daughter I named Pa-
tience. On no christian grace had I thought more,
than on the grace of patience. And the word
sounded pleasant to me. This occasioned the
name of my dear babe. I was so favoured in Prov-
idence, as to have health restored to my daughter
Abigail; so that she took care of me in my sick-

ness; and I had every thing as comfortable as
could be expected.
Mr. B. before he went away the last time, put

all his worldly interest and concerns into the hands
of a brother of his, who was a capable man. He
was to sell the farm, as soon as he could to advan-
tage. 1 had the promise of having half the avails,

as noticed before. It seemed probable it would
take four or five months, for the turning of our
property. I sometimes had great fear that wicked
attempts would be made to wrong me and the
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children out of our part of it. But I considered

that no person would be likely to purchase the

property, without my concurrence in the convey-

ance of it, I felt it my duty to watch, and guard as

far as possible against being defrauded. And I

felt a joyful confidence, that God would be my
guardian.
One day contemplating my sad condition, and

the danger there might be, that attempts might be

made to injure me in point of property* I took my
Bible:—For this was my daily helper. Here I

sought relief.

"Had not thy word been my delight,

When earthly joys were fled;

My soul, opprcts'd with sorrow's weight,

Had sunk amongst the dead."

I happened to open to Psalm 68. "Let God
arise," &c. Here I found great "joy and relief.

The faithfulness of God, in such passages as the
following was strikingly opened to my view. "Let
them also that hate him, flee before him. But let

the righteous be glad; let them rejoice before God.
A Father of the fatherless, and a Judge of the wid-
ow, is God in his holy habitation.—The Lord gave
the word—Kings of armies did flee apace; and she
that tarried at home divided the spoil.—Blessed be
the Lord, who daily loadeth us with his benefits,

even the God of our salvation. But God shall

wound the head of his enemies, and the hairy
scalp of such an one, as goeth on still in his tres-

passes—The Lord hath commanded thy strength;
strengthen, O God, that which thou hast wrought
lor us.—The God of Israelis he, that giveth strength
and power unto his people. Blessed be God." My
fears were now all hushed to sleep. For though
out vvard things looked dangerous; yet I had such
view of the weakness of man, in accomplishing
wicked devices by his own wisdom, and that all

things were in the hands of the God of infinite wis-
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dom, power and goodness, that I felt the greatest
safety and satisfaction in giving up all to his dis-

posal And I did firmly believe that God would
guard me in my rights against any intrigues of en-
emies. That, in my case, she that tarried at home,
should so far divide the spoil, as to obtain my just
part of our property. Christ says, "Your heaven-
ly Father knoweth that ye have need of these things.

Seek first the kingdom of God and his righteous-
ness, and all these things shall be added unto you."

I thought I had done thus; and God would fulfil

his grace.

Sometimes I had such a sense of my own utter

unworthiness, in the sight of a holy God, that it was
with difficulty I could believe God would accom-
plish any of these things for me. But again my
faith in the mercy of God, which triumphs over
all the unworthiness of his most imperfect children,

would prevail. Also I could not think that a man,
who had committed such sins, and had so greatly

dishonored God, and provoked him to anger, would
be suffered to prevail against his injured wife and
children, so as to rob them of their livings. I thought
I might pour out my heart to God in this language
of the prophet Habakkuk, "Art not*thou from ever-

lasting, O Lord my God, mine holy One? We shall

not die, O Lord. Thou hast ordained them for

judgment; and O mighty God, thou hast establish-

ed them for correction. Thou arc of purer eyes

than to behold evil; and canst not look on iniquity.

Wherefore lookest thou upon them that deal treach-

erously, and holdest thy tongue, when the wicked
devourcth the man that is more righteous than he?"
Enough I found every day, in God's word, to sup-

port my hope and trust in God, for all things need-

ed, both for time and eternity.

My friends and relatives talked, at this time, in a
way very discouraging to me, and thought I should

never see more favorable times. They considered
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Mr. B. a Running, crafty man; and thought that

as he had "chased himself, by his wickedness, from,

his family and home, he would be likely so to form
his plans, as to take the property to himself, and
leave his family destitute. I considered there is a
time to speak; and a time to keep silence; and that,,

at the present time, the latter was my duty. In
relation to God, I considered the duty in this pas-

sage, as now enjoined on me; "I was dumb, I open-

ed not my mouth, because thou didst it." And in

relation to men, our affairs were so situated, that I

thought prudence required me to say but little.

When any christian friends spake discouraging, I

replied, either that "my times were in God's hands;"
and my hope was in him alone; or with some such
reply I often dismissed the subject. I sometimes
said to my friends, when expressing their great

fears for me, that I wondered I must have faith all

alone relative to the favorable issue of my affairs;

and that others could not hope and believe with and
for me, as well as I for myself. I for some reason
could not greatly fear; but felt constrained to be-

lieve God would protect me. And I did belies e

that this my hope was not groundless, or senseless

presumption. I had been blessed with so much ex-
perience of God's mercy and faithfulness, that I

seemed, much of my time, unable to doubt whether
he would make ail these trials terminate in my
best good; or even whether they should have an is-

sue favorable to me in my life time. I felt a sup-
porting confidence it would be thus.

About eight months rolled off without my hear-
ing any thing from Mr. B. or Asa, our second sen.

I had been informed that Samuel had been left, by
his father, as a hired man with a Mr. Warner, in

Hartford, with whom I had had seme acquaintance,
and of whom I had a good opinion.

At this time a man, by the name of Ludlow, came
to our houit from the westward. He said, he came-
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directly from Mr. B. that Mr. B. had returned
from the westward to Mr. Warner's of Hartford,
where he now was. And that he, and our olde.^i

son Samuel, were well. I asked if Asa was not
, with him? He said he was not; but his father had

left him in VVhitestown, New York.
Mr. Ludlow informed me, that he was sent by

Mr. B. to know whether I would agree to the sale

of our home farm to him, for such pay as he could
make for it? I replied that I was so troubled that
my son Asa was thus left behind, (he being in a very-

feeble state when he went from home,) tkat I knew
not how to converse upon the subject he had pro-
posed. He asked if I had a greater desire to see
Asa, than to see Mr. B.? I waved an answer to his

question. He attempted to palliate for Asa's be-

ing left behind. Bat he did not at all mend the-

matter.

Mr. Ludlow proceeded to propose his pay for our
farm in wild land, lying somewhere in the state of
New York; but could pay little or no money. I

soon informed him I should not consent to trad*
thus. He urged the matter, and said it would be
very agreeable to Mr. B. who yet would not do it

-without my consent.

As to our family trials, Mr. Ludlow, without
my introducing a word upon the subject, gave me
to understand he was not ignorant of them. He
said, in short, that he knew all about them. From his-

conversation, I learned that he did know some-
thing about them; but that he had been misinform-
ed relative to the real cause of our family afflictions.

He spake freely of those slanderous reports, the
evil works of some designing persons. And lie

seemed to think very well of Mr. B. and seemed
very desirous that I too should think well of him.
Two things thus appeared evident, viz. That one
great object of this stranger was to bring about a
reconciliation between Mr. B. a*»d me. Aar;
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this was not to be done on the ground of Mr. B's

confessing his crimes; but on the ground of his con-

cealing them; and my aiding the concealment.
Here then, was ample evidence that Mr. B. was
not yet a penitent, nor possessed of an honest heart.

I said but very little to Mr. Ludlow upon these

things. I had no inclination to undertake to unfold

to him my sad detail of family trials. But relative

to our interest, I let him know, very firmly, that I

should endeavor well to look out for myself and
children. Mr. Ludlow replied, that he had studied

law, and practised some as an attorney; and he
thought if I did not become reconciled to Mr. B. I

was in considerable danger of losing my part of the

interest. I told him, he could talk very fast, and
make things seem smooth, and fair:—But his talk

was in vain. I told him I had no necessity of in-

forming him on what I had made up my judgment
and determination. But my mind was fixed. And he
could neither flatter nor terrify me to alter it. I

should not do what I deemed wrong, whatever the

consequences might be. And I did not believe, (I

informed him,) that God would sulfer Mr. B. to

take away the part of the property, which justly

belonged to me and my children.

He said it was wonderful to find a woman so firm
and unmoved, as he found me to be. He said he
knew before considerable of me; but he had pleas-

ed himself that he should be able to persuade me to

think upon these points much as he wished. But
his flattery was in vain.

After a few days spent in our family, Air. Lud-
low went abroad among the neighbors, and spent
some days among them. After this he appeared to

have relinquished his object, both as to buying our
farm, and bringing about a reconciliation between
Mr. B. and me. For he said, he believed he had
been greatly misinformed; that Mr. B. was a very
bsKi man, and had gi^atly abused me and his fami

9
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ly. He added, that he believed I was an honest
and good woman; and he now could not advise me
to live with Mr. B. any more.
As to the property, he said, Mr. B. ought to take

little or nothing more than he had already taken;
but leave it all for thosewhom he had treated so very
injuriously. And Mr. Ludlow added, that he himself
would not buy the place. For should he do it, and
come to live here, it would look like taking sides

with so bad a man. He said there was no way, in

which Mr. B. could do so much honor to himself,

as to give up his property to his family, and dis-

tress them no more. Thus, on conversing with the
neighbours, Mr. Ludlow turned directly about, and
pleaded my cause as earnestly, as he had before

that of Mr. B. He said he now saw the truth of

the old proverb, that "one story is good, till the

other side is told." He soon went away; but not

till he had delivered to me a letter from Mr. B.

written at Mr. Warner's, where he now was, re-

questing me to appoint him a time and place for an
interview, that we might settle our affairs. For he
said he did not like to come to Landaff. I was
glad he was not coming there. I returned an an-
swer that I would meet him at brother Brock's, at

Newbury, at such a time. Mr. B. wrote to his

brother D. with whom he had left the care of his

affairs, to meet him at the same time and place.

This brother had found out, about this time, that it

was a settled point with me never to live with his

brother again. This he appeared much to dislike.

His countenance and feelings toward me were
much altered. I went to Mr. Brock's, at Newbury,
at the time appointed. Mr. B's brother also went.

Mr. B. was not yet come. His brother set off to

meet him, saying that if God spared his life, he
would see his brother B. before I should see h^im.

This looked to me terrifying. I did not know how
much he might be disposed, or be suffered, to do
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with Mr. B. to prevent his doing justice to me and
the family. But I knew all was in the hands of God.
This brother had been gone but a little while, (with

a view to meet Mr. B.) before his wife sent an ex-

press that one of his children was dyingJ The
messenger rode on and overtook him, before he met
his brother, and he turned back, and set off for

home. Thus he did not see Mr. B. before I saw
him; though God spared his life. But God took

the life of his child. And thus his designs, however
cruel they might be, were frustrated.

Mr. B. came to the place appointed. But we
were not very successful as to making any arrange-
ment. I found it was to me a most fatiguing thing

to get any business of this kind done with him.
Want of health, on my part, or want of decision on
his, kept us parleying for a number of days. I was
among my friends. I had chosen this situation, in

hopes it would have some favorable effect on Mr.
B. and that I might be favored with their advice.

After some days of fruitless attempts, Mr. B. pro-
posed to me to go with him to his brother Foster's

of Bradford, a few miles below Newbury, and see

if we could not there form our settlement. I felt

exceedingly afraid to venture myself with him from
among my friends. But it seemed necessary. And
I set off with him; looking to God for aid and pro-
tection. For I had a longing desire to have this

business between us brought to a close, that I might
be released from him forever. Excited with this

desire, I put on all the resolution possible. And I

felt as though I could go through fire and water in

the path of evident duty. I now felt as though I

feared nothing but sin. Every thing else I could

stem, in order to bring our matters to a final ter-

mination. I thought there never was any person,

afflicted with a most painful sore, who longed more
intensely to have it come to a head, than I longed to

have our difficulties, relative to our property, set-
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tied. I longed to be forever delivered from the

man, who had so long and so grievously afflicted

me. And I viewed my situation most critical. I

greatly feared that I should, through ignorance, or
weakness, be a means of dishonoring God, wound-
ing his children, and of giving occasion to his ene-t

mics to reproach. The saints were to me the ex-
cellent of the earth, in whom was all my delight.

.

In this interview at Bradford we exchanged our
farm at Landaff, for Mr. Foster's farm and seat

where we now were. This I thought was favora-
ble. For Mr. Foster's was a saleable place; and a
number of men were wishing to purchase it, and
would make good and ready payment. I hoped the
sale of it could be made immediately; and every
thing settled while I was now with Mr. B. With
this thought I for some time pleased myself. But
Mr. B. seemed in no haste to accomplish our mat-
ters. He said, if he seemed indifferent about selling,

some person would, by and by, appear and give

more. But my thought was, that we should never
have so good an offer again. For several men were
wishing to obtain the place; and I thought they of-

fered a good price. One of the men offered four

hundred pounds; which in those days, and in that

part of the country, was a great price for a farm.
He would pay five hundred dollars down, and the

remainder soon. Mr. B. declined selling to him, un-
der pretence that he could get more. I was very
sorry for his delay. But I saw that I must submit
to the providence of God, and that his time for my
deliverance had not yet come.

I returned to Landaff, and left Mr. B. at Brad-
ford, I hoped and trusted that he would soon sell

our place there. And I did not believe he would
fail of improving so good an opportunity as he now
had. Mr. Foster's family were soon coming on to

Landaff. Mv affairs there must soon be sot in or-

der, to leave the house.
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I, not long after, received a letter from Mr. B.

informing that he had seen a man, who would give

five hundred pounds for our farm in Bradford.

And he wished to hare me come down, as soon as

convenient, in order that the bargain might be
completed, and I take my half of the avails. It was
very painful to me to be called there again. But
I saw no way to avoid it. Interest and duty called.

As I knew I must very soon move my family

from the place where we now lived, (Mr. Foster's

family being soon to come on,) and as I had determ-
ined to move either into Bradford, or its vicinity, in

order to enjoy greater religious privileges, than I

had enjoyed in Landaff;—so I took my family, and
moved on, having with me at that time but eight

of our children. As our place in Bradford was not

yet sold, and as I knew not yet where I should be
able to find a place of residence for myself and
ctiildren, I therefore took my children with me to

our house in Bradford, Feb. 21, 1792.

Mr. B. now informed me, that the man, who
would give five hundred pounds for our farm in_

Bradford, was a Capt. Gould, of Granville, New-
York. I feared some evil; and tried to persuade
Mr. B. to trade with one of the men nigh home,
who wished to purchase, as before stated. Mr. B.
said it would be very foolish to sell the place for

four hundred pounds, when he was offered five

hundred. The latter offer would make fifty

pounds more for me. And all that was now want-
ing was for me to agree, and aid in the business.

Capt. Gould, he said, would pay the greatest part
of the five hundred pounds in cash; and the rest in

8uch articles, as would accommodate Mr. B. as
we'l as the money, so that I might take my half in

cash. This I thought was very favorable, if it were
true. I could find no evidence of the truth of it,

but Mr. B's word, and some corroborating circum-
stances; such as, that I thought he must, and did,

9*
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wish to sell the place. He could take four hun-
dred pounds for it in Bradford. But this he de-
clined, alleging that Capt. Gould would give five

hundred. This I thought amounted to considerable
evidence, that what Mr. B. said might be true.

And I was sure he wished to go from these parts.

He was afraid even in Bradford of being visited in

the night by such a company, as would handle
him roughly. From a consideration of those things.

\ was led to give much credit to his assertions, re-

lative to Capt. Gould's wishing to purchase the
place.

Mr. B. said he had agreed with Capt. Gould to

go to his house in Granville, to accomplish this bu-
siness, and take liispay; and that he was to go by
sleighing, or before spring opened; otherwise the
proposed bargain was to be relinquished. And he
said, I must go with him to Capt. Gould's, to aid

in the completion of the bargain; and to take my
half of the money. To this I objected. I could by-

no means consent to take a journey with him. The
business must be some other way accomplished.
This matter lay along for some time. Mr. B. urg-
ed the matter. He said he would not go without
me. For if he did, he could not complete the busi-

ness without my concurrent aid. Capt. Gould
would not leave his business to come over to Brad-
ford. And Mr. B. said he had agreed to go to his

house. The business, Mr. B, said, belonged to me,
as well as to him. If I would go, we could arrive

there in three days; finish the business at once; I

should return with my two hundred and fifty

pounds; and should very soon be home again with
my children. I labored to dissuade' Mr. l>. from
his object. I told him I had much rather take my
two hundred pounds here, than to go this journey
for the additional fifty pounds. But ray exertions
were in vain. He made the most solemn and abun-
dant promises, that if I would go, and thus aid in
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the accomplishment of our mutual concerns, he
would use me tenderly and well in every thing.

He now appeared very pleasant and kind; and did

all that could be done, by words, to convince me of

his truth and sincerity in this matter, and to re-

move all my fears.

I now felt myself in great trial. I knew not how
to consent to go. And I knew not hew to refuse.

The thought of taking a journey with hint seemed
very sorrowful and gloomy. And I feared that

notwithstanding all I could say to others to evince

the apparent necessity of it, it would seem a matter
of blame; and I should wound the cause of Christ.

I considered the selling of our place, as the first

step toward bringing my affairs with Mr. B. to a

close; and that I must agree with him in some
plan, in order to bring it to pass. And as I had
failed of being able to dispose of our property in

the way that I thought best; so I saw no way but I

must conform to his plan. And I had some confi-

dence in this, that his sdf interest must induce him
to sell the place, and to the best advantage.

In short, it seemed to me Providence was point-

ing our the way that I must take this journey; that
God was laying this additional burden upon me;
and I must submit. I finally made up my mind to
go with Mr. B. to Granville.

Upon my conclusion to undertake this journcj .

Mr. B. seemed greatly pleased. He well under-
stood that I was much afraid to undertake such a
journey with him, and was perplexed upon the
subject. And he appeared not at all offended at
this. He talked kindly, and seemed to wish to re-
lieve and comfort my mind. He frankly said, he
did not at all blame me, but he truly pitied me, for
the fear I had of him; for he said he well knew he
had given me great reason to be afraid of him. He
now promised, and labored to make me believe,
that he would be true and kind, in everything, in
this journey j
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For some time, while we were preparing for this

tour, Mr. B. took it upon him to labor to gain my
confidence, that he had no evil intent in this jour-
ney, but was true and faithful in all his pretences.
He seemed unable to endure the thought that I

should feel jealous that he would farther injure me.
He renewed his promise and assertions, that he had
no ill intentions; that he would treat me well; and
I should have half the property. Sometimes he
would say that he now bound himself by a solemn
oath, that he would do every thing according to his

agreement with me. He said he wished it was in

his power to do any thing, that should remove from
me my fear, and cause me to feel a confidence in

him, that he would do every thing for my comfort,
and according to my mind, as far as possible, dur-
ing the little time that we were to be together; that

so I might feel cheerful and enjoy myself. He add-
ed, that he well knew lie had so broken his pro-
mises to me, in times past, that he had no wonder
I could not now confide in him. But he said he did

not use, in days past, to have such a sense of the

nature and weight of an oath, as he now had. For
he had of late, thought much upon this subject; and
to swear falsely did now appear to him a most
heinous crime indeed. One day, renewing his con-
versation upon this subject, he took my right hand,
and pressing it to his breast, said, Ifyou knew what
is in my heart, you would not be so 'afraid of me as

you now are. He said, bad as he was, he would
not take a false oath for all the world. He asked
what he could say, or do, to induce me to confide

in him. My reply was, that words could no further

do it. It must be deeds, which could evince to me
the rectitude of his intentions. He said, he ccr<-

tainly did feel himself as firmly bound by the oaths

he had taken, as he could be, had they been made
before all the justices in the state. Mr. B. then re-

newed his emery, whether I could not put confi-
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ilence in him? I allowed that it seemed as though
there must be some confidence placed in solemn
oaths. And as he had voluntarily bound himself
by so many oatlis, I did believe that God would
hold him to his word, so that he should not be suf-

fered essentially to injure me, whatever might be
his private intentions; and that however much 1

might be called to suffer by his treachery, yet God
would so order it, that I should come off' victorious.

One day, before we were prepared to set out for

Granville, Mr. B. took his Bible to read to me. He
providentially opened to Isa. 33, and began to read,
(little thinking, I presume, of the nature of the pas-
sage he had hit upon.) "Woe to thee, that spoil-

est, and thou wast not spoiled; and dealest treach-
erously, and they dealt not treacherously with
thee! When thou shalt cease to spoil, thou shalt be
spoiled; and when thou shalt make an end to deal
treacherously, they shall deal treacherously with
thee! O Lord, be gracious unto us; we have waited
for thee; be thou our arm every morning, our sal-

vation also in the time of trouble, &c." After he
had paused, I remarked to him, that I wished I

could always see the path ofmy duty in every c^se.
as plainly as I could see his in some things, and as
I could see him marked out in the passage jus;
read! I asked him to take particular notice of the
first verse,—thewoe against the spoiler, and treach-
erous dealer, who had commenced this cruelty'and
wickedness, without anyjust cause; none had treat-
ed him in this manner. I tenderly reminded Mr.
B. that he did begin to spoil and to ruin our family,
when they were at peace with him, and none were
molesting him. And I added, that if he should
still continue to afflict or deal treacherously with,

them, he might expect, according to the passage
read, that God, in his providence, would prepar-
some .spoiler for him, and would defeat him in
whatever wicked purpose he might think of pre: -
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ecuting against his family. I was cautious, m this

conversation, to be most tender and friendly,

and to keep at a great distance from any thing
that might appear like railing, or bitterness. But
I really thought the circumstance, of his dropping
upon such a passage, when he undertook to please
me by reading to me, was a clear call for me to

deal faithfully with him.
Through all the scenes of these interviews with

Mr. B. he never dropped a word as though he wish-
ed me to go to Whitestown, or to any other place,

to live with him. Nor did I have a thought of his

having any such expectation, after all that he had
learned ofmy full determination relative to a final

separation from him.
I consented to go this journey to Granville, under

the full apprehension that Samuel, our oldest son,

was to accompany us. His father desired he
should go and live with him, or be at his direction,

so long as he was under age. Mr. B.now sent him
on, a few days before we were ready to set out,

that he might go as far as Mr. Warner's of Hart-
ford, and wait for us.

The thoughts of leaving my family of small chil-

dren, even for so short a time, was very grievous to

me. They were eight in all, who were now with
me;—Caleb and Anna, twins, in the 15th year of

their age; Chloe, in her 10th year; Amos, in his

8th; Olive, in her 6th; Phinehas, in his 5th; Ju-

dith, in her 3d year; and the babe not over a year
old. I did every thing I could to render them com-
fortable during my absence, which I designed, and
fully presumed, would be less than two weeks. I

accustomed my babe, before I left them, to sleep

with some of the other children; which she did

very quietly. I wished for one of my older daugh-
ters to have been left now with the children. But
this was out of my power. A son of Mr. Foster

lived now in the other part of our house. I engag-
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ed him to pay some attention to my children, and
afford help if they needed; which he engaged to

do. I directed and charged the two oldest, 'both

together, and separately,) relative to themselves,

and their little brothers and sisters, whether in

health or sickness.

Having thus done all in my power, I committed
my children and myself to God, hoping in his mer-
cy, that he would preserve and bless us while
apart, and return me soon and safely to them again.

Tuesday, March 13, 1792, I parted with my
dear little lambs, and set off from Bradford, with
a heavy heart; but comforting them and myself
with the idea, that I should soon be with them
again.

The sobbings and tears of the poor little crea-
tures, left among strangers, were enough to rend
the heart of a tender parent! We were to get to

Mr. Warner's of Hartford, the first night. But we
moved on very slowly, and came far short of it.

Night came on, and we reached only to Norwich,
the third town from home. Our moving on so slow-
ly increased my melancholy, which was now dis-

tressing.

Wednesday, March 14, we proceeded on our
journey. My heart was heavy and sad. I medi-
tated on the scriptures; particularly on Isa. 5, 9,

and 10 chapters, where the sins of Israel, and the
consequent judgments of God, are set forth. This
text, there recorded, dwelt much upon my mind;
"For all this his anger is not turned away; but his
hand is stretched out still." It truly seemed to me,
these words were applicable to my case. God had
seen fit to make use of Mr. B. as a rod for my aw-
ful chastisement. He had seen fit to suffer him to

go on from one act of singular cruelty to another
And it was now impressed on my mind that God's
anger was not yet turned away, but his hand was
stretched out stiR. But I thought I could truly sav,
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The Lord is righteous. I have sinned. I deserve
all this, and innnitely more from God. Yea, I need
it for my good. "Though he slay me, yet will 1

trust in him." These words gave some refresh-
ment to my heart. "Nevertheless lje left not him-
self without witness, in that he did good." I felt

that I was daily a witness for God, that he was
good. His supporting goodness to me, under my
signal trials, seemed most marvellous.

After another slow day's movement, we came,
just at night, to Mr. Warner's; where we were to

have reached the first day. Here we tarried over
night. Here we found Samuel, our oldest son. I

supposed he was going on with us. But something
was now exhibited as a reason why he could not go.

This struck me with perplexity and distress. I

could not endure the thought of going this journey
with Mr. B. alone. What could I now do? As Mr.
Warner's family knew little or nothing of our diffi-

culties, I could not say much upon the subject. My
entreaties that Samuel might accompany us, were
overruled. He could not go. I must submit.

Thursday, March 15, we proceeded on our way,
and came only to Woodstock.

Friday, March 16, we moved forward. We as-

cended the Green mountains;—were 8 or 10 miles

rising. The snow was deep. We creeped on but

slowly. On the mountain night overtook us. We
found a house, and put up. The days seemed to

me distressingly long. And after four tedious days,

we had got but little ways ahead. I began to be
distressed with the thought that my absence from
home would probably be considerable longer than I

had expected. But I tried to keep up as good cour-

age ?s possible, hoping in God that he would order
ail things mercifully'for me and my children.

Saturday, March 19, we descended the Green
mountains on the west. I asked Mr. B. how soon

he expected to reach the. place, for which we set
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out? He answered within another day's ride, after

the present. He said we had got along much slow-

er than he expected: but said he was not discour-

aged; we should yet make out well. He begged of

me not to think much of it, if I should be gone from
the family a few days longer than I had expected.

But he surely would do all in his power to accom-
modate me. He now renewed his most solemn
protestations that he would be true and faithful in

the business, on which we had set out; and would
be good and kind to me in every thing. These
promises he did, indeed, renew daily, in the most
solemn manner, which words could express.

I had every day moved on with a heavy heart;

yet had been supported with the hope, "that all

would end well by and by; and I should soon be
with my family again, and all my difficulties set-

tled. But on this day new and fearful apprehen-
sions arrested me. It seemed to me I had much
reason to fear the motives of the man, who was
conveying me off. I was going every day farther

and farther from my dear little children, who were
twined about my heart; and also from all my friends.

I had been supported hitherto with the thought that

I was in the way of my duty, going on necessary
business; and therefore I could leave my children
for a slnrt time. But it began now to be power-
fully impressed on my mind, that no such business,

as had been held up, was to be done; and that it

was all a mere plan, to carry me away, and to afflict

me! This overwhelming fear, which I could no
longer banish from my mind, did not arise from any-

apparent unkiudncss in Mr. B. I was determined*
therefore, to keep it to myself; and to reason my-
self out of it, ifpossible. I thought if it was reason-
able for me to set out this journey with Mr. B. as I
did make up my mind before I set out, that it was,
then I was unreasonable to indulge these present
jealousies. But I could not. bv such reasonings,

.10
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control my fears, which had now become almost
insupportable. Whether Mr. B. perceived the
workings of my tortured mind, or not, so it was, he
went on renewing his promises. He said he would
go directly to Capt. Gould's, and do every thing
according to his agreement with me. And he dis-

covered no resentment at my having been fearful of
his word.
This day as I passed by a house, I observed a

child sitting out at the door, crying, and the tears
running down his little cheeks. It led me to recol-
lect my dear, dear babes at home, fatherless, and
now motherless! My heart could no longer contain.

It burst in streams of grief from my eyes! I

thought probably my children had much more oc-
casion to sit abroad weeping, than had this little

one! Thus I went on through this gloomy day sor-

rowing. We arrived at Wallingsford, and put up
for the night.

Sabbath, March 18. I could not induce Mr. B. to

rest and sanctify this holy day. He asked the land-

lord whether people were there permitted to travel

on the Sabbath? He replied that none hindered it.

Myspirits were deeply depressed. I read in my Bible,

or psalm book, all the opportunities I could get.

And I found great satisfaction in casting my why^
burden on the Lord in prayer. In retiremejtfjj|

great freedom and enlargement of soul. j^H
God did now enable me to come to him by fiS

Jesus Christ, and most familiarly to plead my par-
ticular case, and that of my family, before him. It

seemed a great support tome to stretch my thoughts

(if I may so express it) upon the unlimited knowl-
edge of the Most High. And to think, that he per-

fectly knew ail my circumstances, the distresses of

my mind, and every desire of my heart; and that

lie ,s possessed of almighty power, infinite wisdom,
and unbounded goodness, for tiie salvation of his

Lingdom and people;—the view was glorious indeed.
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I could now rejoice in the belief that God could and
would, in his own time and way, overrule all my
trying affairs for his own glory. I felt such c

dence in God, that I felt myself to be perfectly safe

in his hands. And, though, as to his dealing;

me, I saw that clouds and darkness were indeed
round about God: yet I could adore him, as know-
ing that holiness and righteousness were the habit-

ation cf his throne.

I not only had a firm and most supporting faith in

what the Bible dees expressly warrant, that the

Judge of all the earth will do right in every thing,

but I had a particular and supporting confidence
relative to my own case, and my worldly circum-
stances, that God would eventually deliver me
from every present snare.

As we rode along this day, Mr. B. asked mc\
how I felt now? It seems he was sensible I was
much troubled the day before. And possibly he
now discovered some alteration in my countenance.
I replied that I felt more calm in the state of my
mind, than I had the day before. He wished to
know the reason of it. I told him, that, as my great-
er agitations of mind yesterday had net bee,; excit
ed by any words of his, or any new external appear-
ances; but from a consideration of the painful dan-
"*y> state of myself and family, presented to my

mind in m- re vivid colours than bef

was not that outward circumstance
more favorable, that I had mere ..? mifort thai
fore. But it was that God (whe se I am, and
I serve) had been pleased of his free gr
fully to strengthen me in my s ul, by gi

and" most supporting views of his glorious char
That I now see such safety in God for .

. .-:

friends, that it was most satisfying to

feel that I was now and ever in his h
That I could and did cast my cares wj
him, with a full belief that he wouid overrule m
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trying affairs for his own glory; and also with &
consoling persuasion, that God would eventually
delh er me from those evils in this journev, which I

had feared; either that they should not take place;
or I should come off conqueror in the end.
Mr. B. now renewed his promises, that he would

do all in his power that this journey should turn to

my advantage. But he now, for the first time, ad-
ded, that if he had been so crafty as to lead me from
home, as he had done, to answer his own worldly
purposes, he could not be to blame for so doing. He
affirmed this was not the case. Things were in fact

as he had told me. But even should it prove oth-

erwise, as things were with him, he should be justi-

fied. And he began to talk considerable in this

strain. The hint was sufficient. I had but very
little doubt left, whether the whole plausible reason
of this journey was a most wicked and cruel farce.

I labored to persuade him to let me return back.
I told him, I would take one of the horses, and the
saddle we had in the sleigh, and I would trouble

him no farther. He labored to allay my fears by
renewed protestations. And he said we had got

almost to our journey's end; and I was very foolish

now .0 be discouraged. I therefore concluded in

my mind I would quietly proceed, till fact shoi^^
decide the truth relative to this business. We put
up that night in Rupert. Six days had now passed,

and had not brought me to the place, where the

third day was to bring me, before we set out from
Bradford, according to Mr. B's encouragement.
My apprehensions now relative to Mr. B's real

cbjectin this journey were very dark and perplex-

ing. I thought 1 should have reason to recollect

these two preceding days, Saturday, and Sabbath-

day, as long as I lived. Terrors, and divine conso-

lations, had been most singularly intermixed. The
one seemingly enough to sink me into the grave.

The other most rich and glorious.
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I kept all my trials to myself. I scarcely spake
a word to any person in this tavern. The landlady
asked some questions, and seemed to wish to

know something of the cause of what she probably
perceived. But I found it convenient to evade lie.

queries. Here Mr. B. behaved more rudely and
arbitrarily toward me, than he had presumed to do
before. This alteration in his carriage toward me,
and also his hints before noted, relative to his Hav-
ing a right to deceive and allure me from home, Left

me but little reason to-hape relative to his motives
in leading me to undertake tins journey. But I

would proceed on in silence, till the point was made
certain.

Monday, March 19, we again moved forward
upon my gloomy and .sorrowful journey. After a
while a man fell in company with us, travelling on
foot. Mr. B. had been some acquainted with hie .

They fell into conversation. After a while the man
remarked, that he had walked that day 10 or 1J
rniies, from Capt. Gould's of Granville. This
struck my mind as a strange thing, that we we:
going to this very place, (Capt. Gould 's;) that this

man had come from there; had come 1 or 12 n
and was now going on the same way with us! .

ed Mr. B. how this was? Oh, he said, we must
Granville through Rupert, ana come in at the

end of the town, because of a great mourn
we could not pass with a sleigh. But this -man
came over across on foot. Mr. ft. added, th;

should be there by noon, er a little after.

After we had proceeds , Mr. J',

threv/ oft* the mask at once, and .

. no longe
in the dark, at least relative to what was not the
object of h is journey, that it was not what he had
ever said. He told me, we are now in the State of
New York, and now you must be governed in-

laws of this State; which? are far >more suitn.ble to
govern soch women as vou, than are U

10*
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New Hampshire. He added, that he was not going
to Granville; nor had he ever intended to go thither,

or to trade with Capt. Gould. But all this plan,
he said, he had laid, to lead me offfrom home, that
he might get me away from the circle of the Ab-
bots, and Brocks, and my connexions; and then see
if he could not bring me to terms, that would better
suit himself. And now, if I would drop all that
was past, and concerning which I had made so
much noise; and would promise never to make any
more rout about any of those things; and to be a
kind and obedient wife to him, without any more
ado; it was well! If not, he would proceed accord-
ingly. He said, unless I would thus engage, he
would drive on among strangers, till that sleigh,

and those horses were worn out! He went on con-
versing in this way. Sometimes he would speak of
carrying me to the Ohio; sometimes of taking me
among the Butch people, where, he said, I could
not understand a word of their language. And then
he would talk of taking me to Albany, or where he
could sell me on board a ship. He assured me that

I should never return home again. He said he had
been cunning enough to get me away from home;
and now he believed he should be crafty enough to

keep me away. I might cry y he added, as much
as I pleased; but I could not help myself. If I

should try to escape from him, he said, he was as

long headed as I was; and I might well expect that

he could outwit me. Mr. B. said that his brothers,

D. and F. and also E. F. were all confederate with

him in this plan. And if I should by any means
escape from him, and get home, he had empowered
his brother D. to keep all the interest out of my
hands, and to advertise me in his name, forbidding

all persons harboring or trusting me.
Thus, Mr. B. said, he had not been idle; but had

been planning to take care of himself. And he
thought ke had got tilings in a very good way!
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I now, for once, had full confidence in the truth

of what Mr. B. had said. I believed he had, at last,

told me the truth. I could now place some depen-
dence on his words. But Oh, the terrors of such
truth as this! My mind was astonished! My heart
was broken! My thoughts immediately flew to my
poor forsaken children. My grief for them was
truly inexpressible. I can only say, my sotrow was
complete. My grief arose to the highest pitch that

I thought my nature could endure. Every thing in

the whole scene appeared to me calculated to over-

whelm the soul with horror, grief and distress.

As to my own person, I thought little or nothing
of any tortures, or miseries, that Mr. B. might inflict

on my mortal part. If he should kill the body, he
could do no more. But I had other things on my
mind, which were far more dreadful to me than
bodily tortures, or even death. 1. The miseries of

my dear children. 2. The infinite dishonor my
leaving them, and going off with Mr. B. would do
to religion, in the view of those, who knew not the
circumstances, which had led me away. The lat-

ter, as well as the former, appeared to me insup-

portable. And the situation of my family—Oh my
children, my dear, unhappy, forsaken children!—

.

The thought of their case would rend my heart
with the keenest distress.

I had in seasons past, after the commencement
of my peculiar troubles, been greatly tried, for fear

I should not exercise suitable wisdom and discre-

tion, under my difficulties, so as to do honor to the

cause of virtue and religion. And now I thought
that I had exceedingly erred in judgment, and had
been very unwise indeed, in thus far hearkening
to Mr. B's stories, and being led off by him, from
all my friends.

I had, after all my knowledge of Mr. B's false-

hood and wickedness, been in the habit of placing
some dependence on his most solemn assertions,
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He had promised so fair and so much to me rela-

tive to my having half the interest; and I had been
so much in the habit of fearing him; and such too
was the delicate nature of our difficulties; that I

had been very cautious and sparing, as to conver-
sing freely with any, even my familiar connex-
ions, upon my difficulties. I ever meant to let all

my friends, and the public, by and by, know the
uttermost of my trials. But I was led to think it

would be well to get my concerns with Mr. B. (as

to the property) first settled. I meant they should
understand, (and I supposed they did understand,)
that I never designed to live with Mr. B. any more.
But I had not been very explicit with them relative

to this thing.

I now felt that I had greatly erred, in not having
opened my mind more fully to them, and sought
their advice in every thing; and particularly rela-

tive to this journey. They would now see, that I

was gone off with Mr. B. and did not return, as I

promised my family. They would not know where
I had gone with him; nor the true reason. And
now I thought that people, and even my friends

among the rest, must think that I had not only been
very unwise in going off with such a man; but that

I had been deceitful. I well knew that appearan-
ces against me, (if I did not soon return) must be
exceedingly dark. And as I had professed religion,

and had been a great advocate ior experimental
and practical piety, I thought this appearance of
absconding with Mr. B. and leaving my family,

would bring a great wound on the cause of Christ.

This I knew not how to endure. I thought people
would be led to apply to me what is said of the Os-
trich, that "she leaveth her eggs in the earth, and
forgetteth that the foot may crush them, or the

wila beasts devour them; that she hardeneth her-

self against her young ones, as though they were
net hers." "Even the sea monsters draw out their
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"breasts to give suck to their young ones; but the
daughter of my people is become cruel." "Can a
mother forget her sucking child, that she should
not have compassion on the son of her womb? Yea,
they may forget." Those and similar texts, run in

my mind. It seemed as though people, my friends,

and even my children too, must be led to think that

I had thus become cruel as the Ostrich, and hard-
ened against my own dear offspring, now like tender
helpless orphans, exposed to a thousand evils. If

they could see what was in my heart, they would
see that those children were dearer to me than my
life. But the appearance was altogether against

me. Oh, what a monster of a mother must I ap-
pear to them, when they find that I do not return!

How would the friends of religion mourn, that I had
given such occasion to the enemy to reproach! And
how would the enemies of religion triumph, and
say, Ah, so we would have it! I now thought, how
little have I done for Christ in my day! How little

lias God been glorified by me! And now so worth-
less a creature has suffered herself to be so strangely

deceived, and led off from her young helpless fam-
ily, under circumstances so dubious, in appearance,
so inexpressibly mortifying, and so calculated to

wound that cause, which I have earnestly longed
to see built up; Oh, every thought of these things

cat my soul to the quick,' and filled me with unut-
terable pain.

The following sacred passage run in my mind;
"Died Abner as a fool dieth. Thy hands were not
bound, nor thy feet put in fetters. As a man faileth

before wicked men, so fellest thou." It seemed to

me wonderful, that I had been so deluded by Mr.
E. I was astonished to think I had suffered myself
to be so deceived and fooled by such a man,
and led off thus from my family and home! It

seemed as though I could not have conceived that
he could have got me away, unless he had
bound me, and taken me by force. David, when
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lamenting over Abner, said, "The Lord shall re-

ward the doer of evil according to his wickedness."
And so in the present case, J did believe that God
would reward the man, whc had thus injured and
imposed on innocence and credulity; who had ex-
ercised such monstrous falsehood and cruelty

against me and our poor young children, in taking
me from them in such treachery. This act of Mr.
B. I truly thought (inasmuch as it was in such wan-
ton violation of so many promises, and oadis volun-
tarily made) exceeded all his antecedent barbari-
ties toward his children or me. I had once in a
dream, (as formerly hinted,) beheld this man delib-

erately murdering the younger part of his family;
because by his crimes he was forced to flee to a
great distance, and could not take them with him!

Yes, and had seen myself pursuing, with him, a
strange and doleful journey, for an unaccountable
something, having left my family, and not knowing
how they could live, or what would become of them!

Ah, too late is the recollection of the premonition!

I am caught in the toils. Might but the sequel be
verified also, that I escaped from him, and flew
upon the wings of the wind, till I reached my friends!

The God of salvation can effect this also.

Having thus, in silent astonishment, and for a
considerable time, revolved such things in my minct,

1 an to fill my mouth with arguments, and to

(try what I could effect, in exciting the feelings,

pity and compassion of Mr. B. toward our own dear

Oflfepring, cur young, helpless, deserted children

and babes. For it seemed to me impossible that

he should be wholly destitute ofany feeling toward
them. I now adopted every tender consideration

and expression, that I could use; (and surely these

flowed with gre,;t ease from my wounded and bleed-

ing heart!; to excite some parental feeling in him.

I attempted to address his natural good sense, and
that he must know that our poor little family, left
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as they were, must greatly suffer, in body and-mind,
if not die, unless I returned to them.—Their hearts
broken—their cries and sobs continuing;—till their

ruin might close the wretched scene! I thus plead-
ed their lamentable case, in the most melting man-
ner, of which I was capable. But all my expres-
sions and arguments fell as far short of exciting the
least apparent feeling in his heart, as they did of
equalling the anguish of mine! He appeared to me
to have become totally destitute of natural affec-

tion, and even for his youngest children.

When I found that this argument was utterly in

vain, I adopted another. I began once more to

labor to move his compassion toward himself, I

most solemnly entreated him to have mercy on him-
self, and no longer to carry on a cruel warfare
against his own interests, temporal and eternal. I

told him he was certainly operating against him-
self; and if he had any regard to his own honor,
peace and happiness, he ought immediately to dis-

cover it by helping me home again to our poor chil-

dren, and by afflicting them and me no more. As
for my own life, I told Mr. B. that I did now regard
it for my children's sakes, much more than for my
own. I told him he could do nothing more to me
than to kill my body, even should God suffer him to

do his worst. But to himself he was doing an infi-

nitely greater injury. For he was taking the most
direct way, not only to destroy his honor and peace
in time, but to bring himself, body and soul, into

everlasting destruction.

Thus I reasoned and expostulated with the father

of my children in the most rational, tender, pa-
thetic manner I was possibly able. But alas, I had
the distressing mortification to find, that ail was in

vain. He appeared totally destitute of all feeling

upon these subjects.

Although I had lost all affection for Mr. B. as a
husband, or a friend; yet I had much feeling for
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him asja fellow creature. When he exulted in the
thought of his being "long headed," and of his having
so completely outwitted me; I saw that he fell very
strong in himself. He seemed to imagine that he
had done all those feats by his own mighty wisdom:
—That he now had me in his power, and could do
in all things according to his own will. I pitied the

poor man; and felt a desire that he might see his

own weakness, and nothingness; and that all these

things were overruled by God in infinite wisdom,
to effect his own purposes. Hearing the boastings

of self importance, I groaned, and said, O poor
creature, I wonder you can feel so strong in your-
self! I cold him it appeared so clear to me,' that

God governed every thing, even his present wick-
edness, and that he could do no more than God
would overrule for his own glo|y; that he now ap-
peared no more than a moth, or a worm. And I

longed to have him know that he was no more in

the hands of God, than the least insect. And unless

he repented and turned, he would ere long find that

the arm of the Lord, whom he was contemning,
was infinitely strong; and that it is a fearful thing

to fall into the hands of the living God! And as he
was now pursuing so cruel and wicked a course,

and seemed so disposed to boast and exult in his

own wit and power to bring wicked devices to pass,

fearless of the indignation of righteous Heaven, so

it seemed to me his case was but little short of des-

perate.

I had, at that time, such a sense of the wretched
state and condition of this poor miserable man, who
was thus rushing on to his own disgrace and eternal

ruin, as words cannot express. I viewed him in

the hands of an incensed God; and yet stout-heart-

ed and stupidly unconcerned; glorying in his shame
and cruelty. I can truly say: that for sometime
my thoughts wrere carried away from my own mo-
mentary affliction, (though it was now so severe,}
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and absorbed in the view of his infinitely more
dreadful wretchedness. I realized his accounta-
bility- to God; and eternity looked near. His aw-
ful case made my soul to tremble for him.

But waving the farther consideration of the guilt

and spiritual wretchedness of him who had thus be-
trayed me, I told Mr. B. that if his two brothers,

whom he had named, and Mr. E. F. had indeed
conspired with him against me, as he had said, i

thought I might say with Job, "My brethren have
dealt deceitfully as a brook," and that with Job I

might add, "God hath delivered me to the ungodly,

and turned me over into the hands of the wick-
ed." But I further remarked to him, if it were
indeed the case,

{

that four cunning men had,

by putting their he'ads together, planned the ruin

of one poor feebly woman, half distracted with
cares and troubles, which his wickedness had
brought upon her;—if I had really been deceived by
his horrid lies and false oaths, I thought he had no
great, of which to boast! If he had laid any plan (I

told him) which would have been called fair deal-

ing or manly, I should not so much have blamed
him. But as the case was, his conduct was most
criminal, horrid and insufferable; and that he was
still persisting in it in carrying me further from
home, and refusing to let me return. On this I told

him, he might depend, that should the merciful God
ever again deliver me out of his cruel hands, and
set my feet on the ground of liberty, he would want
four times four as cunning men as himself, again to

decoy me away. But as the case now was with me,
I told him, I knew no better way than to submit to

him as a captive. But though he had brought me
to such a distance "from all the Abbots, and
Brocks, and my other friends," as he was pleased
to call them, yet one thing he might depend on;

—

he had not yet deprived me of an honest andfirm
heart.* I -was vet, as much as ever, disposed to

11
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avoid wrong, and do right. And hence I could not,

and would not, ever submit to his proposals, to

bury past matters, and live with him as his wife, in

future. He might carry me, if he was able, to the
ends of the earth, or sell me as a slave, as he had
proposed, on board a ship. But this should never
alter my mind in relation to living with him, the
rest of our days, as he wished. I would make no
such agreement, let come what would. But I

would yield as a captive to his violent hands, till the
Lord should see fit to deliver me. I told Mr. B. I

could, through Christ's strengthening me, endure
sufferings. But the thought of wickedly yielding to

his proposals, was to me insupportable. And that

I did earnestly pray to God for grace never to com-
ply with this or any wicked proposal; and that God
would hold up my goings in his \$ays, that my foot-

steps slip not.

As I was in the course of this day mourning for

my children, remarking that it seemed as if they
could not live without me, Mr. B. replied that I

need not be concerned for the children; for they
would soon be along after me! intimating that he
had agreed with his brother Daniel to bring them on
after us; and they were now probably not far behind
us! This was a new thought tome. I had never con-
ceived of the possibility of such a thing. And I knew
not now whether or not to attach the least credit to

the insinuation. I thought, if it were true, Mr. B.
had acted a pretty cunning part indeed, in his

wicked plans, and had wonderfully succeeded in.

afflicting me. I thought it might be probable that

he had agreed with those, who he said had united
Avith him in planning against me, to sell the farm
to the man who was ready to give four hundred
pounds for it, and to make out such security among
the in, as to satisfy him without my signature

to the deed; and that either Mr. B.'s brother,

or some friend of his, might be coming on after us

with the money for Mr. B. and perhaps with the
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small children, as he said; and were to fall in with
us at some place appointed. But in such a case, I

could not conjecture what he would think of doing

with me and the small children. The thought of

such an event was so far from lessening my trials,

it added greatly to them. For to be at sucn a dis-

tance from all my friends, with my little children,

to be sufferers with me in the hands of a subtle en-

emy, it seemed, would render my situation com-
ortless and hopeless.

I told. Mr. B. the children I left at Bradford were
most of them too young to come such a journe\ ; and
utterly unprepared for it, as to clothing and other

conveniences. That if they were taken off thus, in

.•this cold season, and among Strangers, it seemed as

though the;.- must perish; and especially the babe,
under a year old; without any mother; it must most
certainly destroy her. I begged of Mr. B. that if they
were thus coming on, we might immediately turn
back and meet tiiem. But he would pay no regard
to my entreaties; but said he was not concerned for

the children! And as to the babe, he said 1 need
not fear for her. For I never should see her there.

He had made other arrangements for her; but
would not inform me what they were.
Thus I was carried on. Sometimes I tried to

converse en these affairs, and obtain further info m-
ation. Sometimes I mused in silence, and some-
times I poured out my heart to God. Sometimes I

wrould sit in silent astonishment, and think thus with
myself; Is this a reality, that I am here in such a
doieful condition, in a part of the world to me un-
known; decoyed away from my family; and they
deserted by both parents, and in so helpless a situa-

tion? Can it be thus? Is not all this a long and mel-
ancholy dream of the night? Or has not my trouble
driven me to distraction; so that I have, only in a
-bewildered imagination, come this strange and hor-
rible journey? Fori was so overwhelmed with sor-
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row, and so amazed at myself, that it sometimes
seemed difficult to believe that I really was where I

was. I was a wonder to myself; and thought I

must be to every body else, who might ever know
my situation. I sometimes would wonder, why my
lot should be so singular. For I thought that in ail

the stories I ever heard, or the histories or accounts
I ever read, I never found any thing so strange as
this! or any case similar to mine.
The query struck my mind, like a fiery dart,

whether I was not wholly in a delusion in every
thing! whether I had ever had right thoughts of

God? or had known any thing about myself, or true
religion? For I queried, if I were not the worst hyp-
ocrite in the world, v\iiy would God so give me" up
into the hands of the wicked? or suffer me to meet
with such uncommon trials? If I had ever had that

real trust and confidence in God,which I had thought
I enjoyed, why would God now be deaf to my cries,

and thus suffer my enemy to prevail and rejoice

over my affliction? For Mr. B. had indeed asked
me, what I now thought of my former hope and
confidence in God? He seemed thus to say with
Joseph's brethren, "And we will see what will be-

come of his dreams?" and with the impious, of

whom we read, "Where is their God?" And truly

at first, and under the force of temptation, 1 hard-
ly knew what to say to him; or what to think of

these tilings for myself!

But this, under my darkest and most severe con-
flicts, I was soon enabled to say, and feel, that I had
as much confidence in the goodness and faithfulness

of God, as I ever had. I doubted only relative to

my own heart. I felt as though I knew the Judge
,of all the earth will do right. This consideration,

and that I was in God's hands, was my only sup-

port. And I thought, "though he should slay me,
yet would I trust in him." 1 felt that it was not a
vain thing to pray to God; or to trust in him.
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Repeatedly I thought, in the course of this day,

This is Monday, March 19/ Jnd never, never, so

long- as I have my senses on earth, can it be by me
forgotten.

This day we moved on very slowly. Brit this

was no trouble to me. I thought, the slower the

better! For I knew not where I was going.

Only I knew I was going from home. Hence I

had no desire to get forward. Night at last ar-

rived; and we put tip. Seven days were now gone
since I saw my dear, dear children! Oh, it was a

comfort to me that God knew how it was with
them; and could take care of them!

This evening there was a young gentleman in the
tavern, where we put up, who fell into conversa-
tion with Mr, B. He argued that there was no
certainty that the Bible was the word of God. And
that it was of no consequence to attend to that as a
rule of life, any more than to any other book. Mr. B.

argued against him; and in an able manner proved,
that the Bibleis the word of God. Andthat it is a most
perfect system of instruction, and its morality the

most excellent, even if we had no regard to any thing

future of this lite:—That all the men in the world,
could not form such a system. That if people do
not regulate their lives by this holy book, they will

have confusion and wretchedness in this world; and
in the world to come, eternal misery. But that the
rules of God's word, for the government of man on
earth, led to peace and happiness here; and they
secured f«.r the future world eternal bliss.

I said nothing to all this; but thought Mr. B. very
well pleaded the cause of truth. The first oppor-
tunity I had to converse with him, I told him, it

was very evident he was condemned out of his own
mouth. He really appeared well to know his

Lc • d and Master's will. How happy if he were
but disposed to doit! I told him, as he knew I had
heard his conversation with the voting man, it

31*
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seemed to me impossible that he should persist in

his cruel treatment of me, and carry me any fur-

ther from my family, my dear, forsaken young
children. But alas, I found him as inflexible as

ever!

In this house I saw a woman take a child, and
dress a very bad bile under its arm. It was about
the age of my youngest child. This circumstance
seemed to present my own children, especially my
babe, before me. I thought, O what would become
of that dear little daughter, if she should have such
a sore, and no mother to take care of her? My
grief I shall not attempt to express!

I queried with myself whether any thing could

be done by me to better my situation? whether I

could get a letter to my friends; or could find any
body to afford me assistance? And truly it seemed
that in those respects I was shut up, and could do
nothing. Mr. B. was continually watching me; and
was cunning and deceitful. Should it be possible

for me to write, I had no way to convey a letter.

There were no post-offices; and little or no travel-

ling at that time back to the way we came. And
should my friends know of my wretched case, I

could inform them nothing where they might find

me. Nor should I stand any chance in making
friends among strangers, who could be led into the
knowledge of my case, or afford them any assist-

ance, I must Avait,—I must wait a captive in the

cruel hands ofmy oppressor, till God in his mercy
should see fit to open some door of escape.

Tuesday^ March 20. Again I was moved for-

ward, not knowing whither I went. The weather
was now warm for the season, and the snow was
almost gone. We dragged along at a miserable
rate. Just before night we came to the North riv-

er. There had been a road over upon the ice. But
it was now very bad at the shores, getting on and
pff. And the water on the ice over the whore df
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the river, almost ran into the sleigh. It appeared
to me that crossing must now be very dangerous.

But we must go over. Mr. B. pressed forward. I

thought it probable we should go under the ice. But
I had but little fear of death. The Lord carried us

safely over. After we had reached the other shore,

Mr. B. exultingly said, "Now you are on the west
side of the North river, in the state of New York!"
Thus he seemed to triumph, in gaining daily advan-
tage against me. The eighth day of our journey

soon closed.

JVednesday, March 21. I again went on;—going

still further from home, where my broken heart

was with mv dear lonely children. The considera-

tion of the badness of crossing the North river, that

the sleighing was now nearly gone; and every day
it was growing worse; and yet Mr. B. was moving
on to the westward, led me to conclude it was very

improbable our children were coming on after us,

as Mr. B. had suggested. I thought 1 might pretty

safelv conjecture, that this was all a farce of Mr.
B. to torture me. This was to me some relief to

think they were not suffering on the road, mother-
less and among strangers. This day, (the ninth on
our journey,) we came to the springs at Saratoga.

Here we put up at a tavern near the reck.

In this house a small incident occurred, which
presented my family and my troubles fresh to

my mind. Here was a little girl about the

age, and much of the appearance, of my youngest
daughter but one. The woman of the house was
gone out to one of her neighbors. The child ap-
peared pleasant and very affectionate to her
ma'am. She often repeated, "I wish my ma'am
would come home. I want to see my ma'am." Oh,
I thought, how often had this got to be repeated in

my family, among my dear little forsaken babes.

I recollected how my child of the age of this, (and
who appeared much like her,) used to be grieved
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when I was gone; would rejoice when I came home;
would run and set me a chair; and would add, she
was glad to see me come home? And now to ihink

of leaving her, and the others, in their lonely help-

less situation;—that I was going further and fur-

ther from them daily; and knew not when, how,
or whether ever, I should return to them; and they

might mourn, and wish ma'am would come, but in

vain! the thought of those things seemed too much
for my nature. My heart bled in streams of an-

guish; and it seemed as though I must die! I seem-
ed to myself to hear the moans, and see the tears

and distresses ofmy little children, when they found
that their ma'am was no more coming! But I recol-

lected that I and they were in the hands of God,
the Almighty; and he could sustain and provide. I

knew he could support my feeble frame under
these piercing sorrows, and could give a favorable

issue to all my distresses.

Thursday, March 22. This morning, before I

set out again on my sorrowful pilgrimage, I went
to the rock, and well, whence issued those notable

springs of suck wonderful medicinal qualities. Here
1 was pleased with the marvellous works of God.

I went on my journey. The many new objects,

and new faces, which I beheld, looked to me strange

and gloomy. It almost seemed as though every body
and thing was my enemy. I thought, that had I been

a captive to some foreign enemy,and torn away from
home by force, my state would have been prefera-

ble to what it now was. But bad as my state was,

I could see no way of escape from the hands of my
oppressor. And I must move on, as his captive, till

God should take pity on me, and open some door of

deliverance. I could not but feel a strong confi-

dence that this in due time would take place.

Mr. B. now began to talk of going toW hitestewn;

and asked if 1 should not be glad to go there, and
see our son Asa? 1 told him i had indeed a great
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desire to see this son. But I had a much greater
desire to return, and see the dear young children
whom I had left. He replied, that I needed to say
no more upon that subject, for I should not return
at present. But he said, if I would promise to go
peacefully to Whitestown, and never to say any
thing more about these foolish affairs, which had
made so much noise at Coos; he would engage that
Asa should come, and bring me over to see my
friends at Coos, the first convenient opportunity.
And if I would not thus engage, he would not carry
me to Whitestown; but would convey me wherever
he sa\v fit. For he said he would never have any
of that clamor at Whitestown. He meant to live

there; and to live in pease and honor. And when I

got back again to Coos, (he added) I might make
as much noise as I pleased; he cared nothing how
much.

I now thought that as my son Asa was at Whites-
town, I had rather go thither, than to any oth-

er part of the country* excepting home. I icld

Mr. B. I should probably have no inducement to

make known, at Whitestown, the doleful detail of

our family affairs. I had never been so fond of pro-

claiming them, as he very well knew. And per-

haps, if I had erred in these things, it had been on
the opposite extreme. He had long and well

known my wish for peace in relation to these, and
all other things; and was fully conscious that he

had no reason for his cruel implications against

me. It was evident Mr. B. could not endure the

thought of his wicked character's following him to

Whitestown, where I now perceived he meant to

live. And if he could extort a word from me, that

I would not expose him there, he would feel safe.

Such a promise I would not make. But I thought

it probable, that if he would treat me well there,

and let me return home, I should not wish to ex-
pose his wickedness.
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As we passed on, I reasoned with Mr. B. upon
his cruel treatment of me, I told him it must be im-
possible for me ever more to have the least confi-

dence in him. That I must henceforth lock out,

and take care of myself. I remarked that he was
as likely to be sick as others. And should this be
the case, I asked, how he could confide in me, or
expect that I should be willing to spend my strength,

day and night, as in years past, to wait upon him?
He replied, he was not at all afraid of me; nor should
he fear in sickness, to trust himself in my hands.

For he had more confidence in my goodness, than
to think I should ever hurt him. I answered that
he had no reason truly to think that I should ever
injure him by laying any violent hands on him. But
if no other way should appear for me to be deliv-

ered out of his cruel hands, and God should see fit

to cut him off by death, my goodness, (of which he
spake,) if I had any, would lead me to view such
an event as a merciful interposition of Providence
in my behalf. And I added, that I should cheer-

fully acquiesce in whatever God should see fit to

inflict upon him for his most uncommon sins. I

thought it suitable to deal thus faithfully with him.
We arrived at Ballstown. And the tenth day of our
journey closed. *i

1 riday, Marcht23. We again moved on; but al-

most without snow. We had, for several days,

dragged chiefly on bare ground; and our sleigh was
now nearly worn out. We creeped along as far as

-New Galloway. Here Mr. B. found he must leave

the sleigh, and we must take to our saddles. Our
clothing and articles Ave packed up in saddlebags,

and sacks, as well as we' could. Here for the first

time I learned, to my grief and disgust, that Mr. B.

before we left home, had taken quantities of my
best clothing, and some clothing of the children's

which I had just before procured for them;— ind

had crowded these things into bags, among his
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feieigh-furniture! He calmly told me, that he had
taken these things, not knowing how great efforts I

should make to get away from him. And he
thought it best to have as much in his hands as he
could! He added, that he should have taken more;
but he feared he could not, without my knowing it!

And this would have defeated his whole plan. Rel-

ative to my own clothing, I cared but little. But I

was grieved to the heart for my dear children, For
now their father had not only taken me in such a
manner from them; but had also robbed them of

those articles of clothing, which they really need-

ed; and with which they were well pleased. But
alas, this was as good as could be expected from
this hardened abandoned man.
One more piece of his cruelty, which had taken

pla.ee on the road> not long before, I will here relate;

which was most grievous to me at the time; but
which I now conclude was all a sheer falsehood, to

effect his own purposes. As I was pleading with
Mr. B. to let me return back, he said, it would no
mor? do for me to live in my own country, than it

would for him. I must leave my own kindred and
acquaintance, as well as he. This he said he had
leaned, while he was iu tkose parts. And that a
gentleman had assured him, before we came from
Bradford, that it was best for me to go off, and
leave those parts. I asked on what account? or
what crime I had committed? He replied that he
understood my fault was, in being too favorable to

him, after it was believed he had committed snch
abominable crimes. And as the case now was, he
thought I should do much better to go off among
strangers, than to think of residing among those
who had formerly been my fri nds.

I told Mr. B. that if vhat he had said was true,
I was disgusted at his hard-heartedness, that he
could bear to me the grievous tidings; when he
well knew that he, by his most uncommon wicked-
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ness and cruelty, had occasioned my past over-
whelming sorrows. And that now he could gravely
tell me, that as he had been the guilty cause of all my
friends withdrawing their tender* affection from
me. so I had better flee my country. But, I further
replied, if all he had said was true; or my friends
felt toward me, as he stated; I would never run
from them. And this I told him, furnished an ad-
ditional motive for me speedily to return. For if I

had done any tiling worthy of death, or of bonds, I
refused not to submit to them. If I had done any
thing wounding to my christian brethren, I desir-

ed to return and be dealt with according to the
laws of Christ. And the more I had failed, in

times past of living according to the rules of God's
word, so much the sooner would I fly to my chris-

tian friends for aid; and would the more closely ad-
here to them, instead of running from them.

Our sleigh we left with a Mr. Ephraim Smith,

m New Galloway. Mr. B. set me upon one horse.

He piled as many of our effects as he could on the
other. And he himself set off on foot, by my side.

We appeared like travellers indeed! I can hardlv
say the object ofmy journey seemed to me adequate
to all this appearance.
The sleighing had been so bad, that journeying

in the sleigh had been very wearisome to me. But
I found it worse and far more dangerous, going on
horseback. For the road was very bad; and my
conveniences for riding were not by any means
pleasant. Mr. B's base treatment and cruelties

had increased. I felt myself in the hands of a cru-

el tyrannical enemy. The eleventh day of our
journey at last closed.

Satta-day, March 2-1, we moved on toward
Whitestown, as far as Stonerobby, and put up at

a Dutch tavern.

Sabbath, March 25. Mr. B. must go on; though
wax the- Lord's d-av. This was very different
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from the manner, in which I had been accustomed
to keep this holy day of God, in seasons past. Two
young men, who fell in with us, the day before,

accompanied us. One of them was very kind and
attentive to me, as the riding was very bad. He
would stop and see how I got over bad places; of-

ten remarking, that he feared I should be thrown
from my horse, and injured. And truly I much
feared for myself. We came to what is called

Canada-creek. The ice was chiefly broken up and
jammed together. It seemed impossible to cross it.

These young men helped Mr. B. get the horses

over; wading and plunging as they could. Then
one of them took me upon his back, and waded
over with me. It seemed as though we must have
plunged together into the water. But kind Provi-

dence prevented. I thought I had great reason for

thankfulness for God's protecting mercy in so ma-
ny dangers.

In a tavern, this day, I had much satisfaction in

reading in a book, which I found there, upon God's
tenderand constant carefor his own chosenfriends*
and his delivering mercy in times of trouble. I found
it was directly to my case. God here furnished me
with rich consolation. I tried to obtain the book to

carry on with me; but could not. How happy it"

tavern-keepers would always keep such books
within the reach of travellers. In this way they
might often refresh some of the weary pilgrims of
Zion.

Where we put up on Sabbath night, the chil-

dren of the family brought my own dear forsaken
offspring to my mind with pain and anguish. I

saw here a little brother and sister, from eight to

twelve years of age. I soon perceived, by the par-
tialities which appeared from the mother, between
them and the other children, that they had a moth-
er in law. And I found, by some things dropped
afterward, that it was so indeed. Their own moth

12
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er was dead. My feelings exclaimed, Oh my
children, who have no mother to take care of
them!^ ,

Monday, March 25, we came near to Mohawk
river. Being unable to cross the river, we put
up with a Dutch family. There soon came on a
rain, and carried the ice out of the river.

On Wednesday we moved on with a view to

cross the Mohawk. In a house, by the side of the
river, where we were sometime detained, while
preparation was making to cross, some things

among the children of the family brought strikingly

to my view the state of my own dear forsaken chil-

dren at home. I went abroad to give vent to my
broken heart in a flood of tears. It seemed as

though I must have sunk under my burden, and
have wept my life away. Mr. B. found me; and
was displeased to see me thus overwhelmed in

grief. He inquired for the cause of my sorrows. I

replied, that I wondered he should be so insolent,

as to make such inquiry; when he knew what he
had done in taking me away from my poor children;

in addition to all the other things he had done to

destroy all my comforts in this life. He told me to

wash my face, and go into the house, and appear
cheerful; or the people would wonder what was the

matter. His guilt often made him fear that my
tears and sorrowful looks would betray him,

as being the guilty cause of them. Repeated-
ly, when we had been coming to a house, where Mr.
B. had been some acquainted, he said he should be
glad to go in, if I would but put on a cheerful coun-
tenance, and be sociable. And he would urge me to

lay aside my sorrow, at least for a while; and behave
and appear as though all things were well. These
things brought to my mind the case of the captive

jews. "By the rivers of Babylon there we sat down;
yea, we wept, when we remembered Zion. We
hanged our harps upon the willows in the midst
thereof. For there they that carried us away cap-
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tive, required of us a song; and they that wasted
us, required of us mirth; saying, Sing us one o f the

songs of Zion. How shall we sing the Lord's song
in a strange land? If I forget thee, O Jerusalem, let

my right hand forget her cunning. If I do not re-

member thee, let my tongue cleave to the roof of

my mouth; if I prefer not Jerusalem above my chief

joy." I really felt myself unable to comply with
such requests. They generally enhanced my grief.

So that Mr. B. when he came to the house of his

old acquaintance, instead of going in, he would
usually pull his hat down over his face, and slip by
as fast as he could.

We reached German Flats, and put up for the
night. Here I read in a book an affecting account
of a young lady, who suffered much for her virtue;

but came off victorious at last, and was delivered

from her enemy. Here God gave me a little

strength and courage, to hope for his delivering

mercy. Repeatedly, on this doleful journey, books
seemed providentially dropped into my hands, pe-
culiarly calculated to afford me consolation. But
most of my leisure moments I employed in reading
that book of all books, the word of God. Mornings
a ;d evenings, and sometimes our calls at taverns, in

tive course of the day, afforded me opportunities for

reading and retirement. These I esteemed as my
d .'ily and necessary food. Blessed be my God and
Kedcener, that he has purchased and given this

sare word of prophecy; this rich heavenly bless-

iag;—this guide to direct and regulate the hearts
;:>*d lives of his chosen and redeemed through this

wilderness state. Blessed be God, the Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost, for this inestimable blessing; and
that he has, from time to time, fed and nourished
my soul by the rich spiritual food therein contain-
ed, and made it sweeter to me than the honey.

I cfteu saw something among children which af-

fected me, and led me to recollect my own forsak-
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en brood. In this house, their youngest child was
about seven years old. He was unwell; and was of-

ten asking his mother for something. Her patience
seemed exhausted. She said, "You was all day
yesterday saying, Mother, mother, mother, about
something! And now you have begun the same
noise again this morning! I am tired of it; and will

not have it!" It cut me to the heart, to see her so
wanting as to kind affection to her dear offspring.

Oh, I thought, if I could see my children again and
hear them calling upon ma'am for aid, I should be
so far from being out of patience with them for it,

that I would willingly spend and be spent for their

good.

Thus I was often meeting with instructive inci-

dents, which sometimes excited my grief and an-

guish; and sometimes things which animated my
hopes, and filled me with consolation in the faith-

fulness of my Almighty Friend.

Thursday', March 29, I again moved forward,
under the control of my enemy, on the western side

of the Mohawk. The. riding was now bad in the

extreme, and very dangerous. In days past, after

we left our sleigh, there had been many snow
drifts, some two, three, and four feet deep, and
so soft, that the horse would plunge in them;
and his fore-feet often sink down, so that it seem-
ed as if I must have been thrown over his head.

And where the snow was gone, the frost was com-
ing out of the ground, and the horse often broke
through, But the Lord watched over me with

tender care, so that my life and limbs were kept in

much safety. Now we had arrived where the snow
was chiefly gone, and the frost mostly out of the

ground. But we had mud and mire, and much wa-
ter. Every stream was much swollen. And the

country did not furnish bridges. Eight streams I

rode through this day, most of which seemed like

rivers for width, and so black with mud and dirt

that we could not see their bottom. Repeatedly I
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was in much fear of drowning. Adored be my
gracious Preserver and God, who upheld me. He
carried me safely over seven, out of eight, of these
streams. And in the last he preserved my life. We
came to the eighth stream. It was broad and black
with dirt, and looked terrific. I was much afraid
to venture in. I had in all these streams to venture
en alone; as Mr. B. had sold his other horse; and
had to get over these streams as he could. I rode
in a number of rods, and came to a bridge just un-
der water, which lay floating. The other side was
fast on shore. Here I was stopped. A man ap-
peared at a little distance. I begged of him to

come to my assistance. He came, and with a lev-

er crowded away some of the logs that were float-

ing next to me; and attempted to hold the next log
with his lever; and told me, he thought my horse
would rise upon the bridge. The horse exerted
himself with all his might, and brought his fore feet

upon the logs of the bridge, which rolled and sank.
Upon this he fell upon his side, and plunged m? in-

to the water among the rolling and sinking logs,

where the horse was flouncing, but could not get out.

It seemed as though I must now have been dashed
in pieces, by the horse's feet, and the logs, I was
bruised, and some injured in one shoulder. The
man pulled me out, and helped me to the shore;

and then he and Mr. B. get out the horse. God
kindly preserved my life, and kept my bones from
being broken. I squeezed out a little of the water
from my dripping clothes, and went on. We came
to a tavern, and put up for the night. Sixteen days
had now rolled away since I left my dear children;

who before this time had probably begun to won-
der at my not having returned. Poor forsaken be-

ings! they must long wonder, and mourn in their

orphan state, if God spare their lives!

Jfriitay, March 30.* We were now within four

miles of Whitestcwn. We moved forward, i be-

12*
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gan to see people broke out with, the small pox. I
had never had it. Here was a new occasion 01 alarm. •

I found it was abundant among the people of that
country. Mr. B. saw my trouble on this account,
and tried to persuade me there was no danger. I
resolved to be as cautious to avoid it as possible.

This day we passed by Esq. White's, where Mr.
B. had been acquainted. He pulled his hat over his

eyes, and whipped up my horse, to get by as soon
as possible. No wonder he was ashamed to be
known. Our appearance was truly odd; we having
been, as it were rolled in mud and mire.

Mr. B. said, that we should now soon come to

Mr. Payn's in Whitestown, where our son Asa
was living. Mrs. Payn, he said, was a clever
woman as ever lived; but she knew nothing about
religion. And you, (said he to me) maybe as re-

ligious in heart, as you please, but it will not be
best to make any shew of it there; but to bo
as cheerful and brisk as possible; and you will

please, and fare the better. I groaned in spirit, and
said a few words in favor of the visible fruits of re-

ligion; and that those who have the love of God in

their hearts will and ought, on all proper occasions,

to let their light shine before men, to the glory of

God. I now felt a heart to mourn over poor grace-
less sinners, who know not God, and the Saviour;

and know not their lost estate without Christ, nor
the worth of their precious souls. But, while I was
grieved for sinners, and for the wretched state of

my present oppressor in particular; I could find

abundant reason to adore the God of grace, for his

gracious covenant, well ordered in all things and
sure; and for the safety of his dear people in

Christ; that while they have a tempting devil

to resist, their inbred corruptions to subdue, and
the threats, flatteries, and fiery darts of wicked
men to withstand; the Captain of salvation keens
them, and guards his nock; and through his
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strength the weakest saint shall win the day. 1

could now see that if my religion were in the

hands of Mr. B. it would soon be annihilated. I

could praise God that I hoped the support of it

was in infinitely better hands.

Mr. B. further said to me; (for it seems he
was not without fears, that I should dishonor him in

Whitestown, or detect the folly of some of his

stories;) When you come to Whitestown, I would
not have you tell any body that you have more
than seven children. For that is the number that

I have told them I have; viz. four sons, and
three daughters. And I have never allowed Asa
to tell of any more. I asked Mr. B. what I

should say, if any should ask me how mam-
children I had? He said, I might tell them that

it was none of their business. I told him that
was a civil question; and hence would seem to

demand a civil answer. I added, that my trou-
bles were such, that I surely should not wish to
converse with any strangers upon my family or
our affairs. But if I should be asked the number
of our children, I should not tell a falsehood; nor
yet give an uncivil answer. Weil, said Mr. B.
if you tell them you have seventeen children, J

will still say that I have but seven. And you
may be answerable,' at the expense of your char-
acter, for the other ten. I replied, that I wish-
ed to have no occasion to say any thing upon the
subject. But if I had, I should tell the truth",

even if it were at such a risk of my character.
We arrived at Mr. Payn's. Herb' I'met my dear

son Asa. I praised God in my soul, that lie had
preserved my son, and me, thus far; and that we
could see each other again in the land of the living.
Thus my joy and sorrow were anew excited. For
while I had joy in beholding this son; my grief for
the deserted state of his little brothers and sisters,
at so great a distance, was inexpressible.
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This son soon expressed his anxiety for me, rela-

tive to the small pox; and asked, what I designed
to do? For he said it was in almost every house for

miles round; and was then in Mr. Payn's house. I

told him, that his father said I should not be in dan-
ger: lie said he could not tell why he should say
thus; for the fact was quite the contrary. And he
begged of me to be innoculated immediately. For
warm weather was coming on; and if I should take
it the natural way, it would probably go hard with
me. I was soon convinced that his advice was
good. For people, broken out with the small pox,
were in the house, and continually passing, going
in and out. I hence applied to a physician, and
was innocufated.

I took opportunity to converse with this son, with
some degree of freedom, upon the occasion of my
being their; how his father had decoyed me from
hen .t; and in what a situation I had left his young
br thers and sisters, as well as the ovils of my jour-

no; . 1 had ever been exceedingly cautious, as to

conversing with my children upon my family trou-

bles. It had seemed as though I could not enter in-

to these thing- with them, but now it seemed nec-
essary, and calculated to afibrd some degree of re-

lief to converse with seme freedom with this son,

who was peculiarly understanding, and amiable,

for one of his years. I seemed now to have one

friend, to bear some small part or my burden with

me; and who could give an explanation of some
things to my friends should I never live to return to

them.
Mr. 3. had told me, just before we arrived at

Whitestown, that he had bargained for some land,

near Mr. Payn's on which hewasgeing to work; and
we were to board at Mr. Payn's. but I scon under-
stood, after arriving here, that Mr. Payn did not

intend we should board with him, nor live in his
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h«use. Mr. B. had agreed that Asa should live

with him till May.
My situation was truly pitiable. I had but one

dollar in monev. When I set out from Bradford, I

had two dollars. But Mr. B. had urged away one

of them, just before we reached Whitestown. Here
1 was, among strangers, at this distance from home,
and going to be sick, with the small pox. I saw no
way but I must be shelterless, and destitute of a

bed to rest my head on, as well as destitute of all

©ther conveniences.

I talked a little with Mrs. Payn upon my trying

situation. I told her when I left home I expected
to return again in a few days, and made no prepar-
ation to have the small pox, nor even to have come
te> that place. And now, as I knew not what to

do with myself, I begged of her to take pity on me,
and let me tarry some where in their enclosures
till I had got through with the small pox. She
said she did truly pity me; but it was not in her
power to help me; for her husbajid said lie could
not liave us there. I learned (though not by her)
that Mr. Payn did not like Mr. B. and would net

harbor him. And verily I could not blame him for

this. But they liked Asa very much, and were kind
to him, and to me while I tarried. Mr. Payn would
sometimes speak hard things against religion;

which I suppose he did on my account. He knew
nothing about religion; and nothing cf my troubles.

I conclude he thought, by what he saw in me, that
I was what is called religious; and that lie imputed
my gloomy appearance to this; and hence conceiv-
ed an unfavorable opinion of religion. Of this I was
afterward informed. While I was here for a few
days, I could find little or no work to do. I hence
spent considerable of my time in reading. And as
there seemed no place for retirement in the
house, I usually walked abroad several times a day,
to gome retired place. In a few instances, when I
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had a good opportunity, I said a few words to re-
commend religion. But I endeavored to be cautious
and prudent in relation to this, as I thought duty
required. It is an object of prayer with me, that God
will enable me always, while I live, to plead the
cause of true piety in heart and life, both by my spir-

it, words, and examples; that I may thus let my light

wisely shine before men. But I should be exceed-
ingly sorry, if, by my sadness under deep afflic-

tion, or by my spending more time in religious du-
ties, at such seasons, than is common for christians,

I should give a just occasion to any to think unfa-
vorably of true godliness.

I could now see no way to obtain a boarding
place. Nor could I do any thing, but cast my bur-
den on the Lord, who hears the cry of the needy.

I remembered that God is my Rock, and my Help-
er; and that he is ever able and ready to help the

needy in distress, who seek his aid. And I desire

to adore the condescending aid of the Lord of glo-

ry. I again became a witness of his goodness, and
that his mercy endureth forever. He regards the
wants of such a vile worm; and his hand is never
weary of bestowing favors.

While I was thus at Mr. Payn's, in doubt what
would become of me; there came two men from a
new settlement, about twenty miles distant, called

Unadilla,—a Mr. Sikes, and a Mr. Culver. These
men seem to be led to feel interested in our affairs.

And they told Mr. B. that if we would go with

them, we might probably be accommodated. Mr.
B. concluded we would set off immediately with

them, and leave Asa here, till his time was out in

May. I seemed not to care which way we went.

For the people and coui.try were all strange to

me. And 1 knew nothing what would be best But
I was grieved to think of parting with my son. I

had hoped he might be with me, or near, during

my sickness with the small pox. However, this
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seemed to be providentially denied; and I had
learned to submit to the will of my heavenly Fath-

er. Mr. B. had exchanged the horse on which I

rode to this place, for one that had but just lived

through the winter, and seemed the poorest and
feeblest horse I ever saw. On this I must ridp

twenty miles into the wilderness.

Wednesday, Ajiril 4, I parted with my dear
son, and we set off with the two men. Every step

my poor feeble beast took, she seemed as though
she would fail to the ground. And she did indeed

fall many times, in going these twenty miles. I did

not dare to put my foot in the stirrup, but sat up-

on my guard every moment, ready to spring elfup-
on my feet, as soon as I perceived she was falling.

This new road was miserable at any time in the

year. But now it was all mud and mire; a great

depth of snow having just been carried off by a
rain; so that the badness of the riding was dreadful,

occasioned by stones, roots, and mire. It seemed
as though I never could get through this twenty
miles? or at least it seemed as though I could
hardly hope to get through without broken bones to

be added to my sickness with the small pox which
was just before me. Messrs. Sikes and Culver
were so kind as to keep with us, and pilot us along;

through the woods. Night came on. We found a

house, and put up with such accommodations as we
could find. The next day, as we moved out still

further from the old settlements, the road, if possi-

ble grew worse. This day we met several men in

company. One of them, looking earnestly on Mr.
B. and en me, said with great emphasis, Friend, T

fear you do net set highly enough by your wife! Mr.
B. made no reply; but locked down; and moved on as

fast as he could. I asked Mr. B. who this man was
that thus addressed him? He replied, that he did
not know ncr care!
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Just before night, we came to Mr. Sikes'. When
we came up, I thought we had come only to some
camp in the woods; and little thought of there be-
ing a family, or of its being his home. He had been
there but a short time, and had fallen a few trees,

just to set a log house and be able to see the sun. I

thought I had great reason for gratitude to God,
that he had brought me through, and I had no brok-
en bones. I found here a kind woman, and a pleas-

ant family, of one son and two daughters. I shall

ever remember this family with tender respect.

I expected to be sick, in a few days, with the
small pox. This poor log house was very open
and cold. It was Covered with bark, which shed
but a small part of the rain. They had no chim-
ney; and no door, but an old coverlet. The floor

was bass timber split, but not hewed; so that it was
uneven and rough. Here I slept on a poor bed, on
this uneven floor. But I was so far from feeling as

if I had reason to complain; that I thought I had
great reason to praise God, that he had provided

for me among strangers so good accommodations
and furnished me with so good friends as I here
found.

I found I was now at a great distance from any
physician, and from any stores. I could find no
common garden herbs, such as people usually keep
by them. So that my accommodations for sickness

were truly frightful. Before I was taken sick I

found an opportunity to send to a store. I sent and
procured a little wine. This, and a few pills, from
the doctor, who innoculated me, is all I had for my
medical aid in the sickness then daily expected.

Truly I was shut up to the faith, to confide in God,
as my Physician for the body, as well as for the

soul.

Thursday, AjirU 12, I began to feel the symp-
toms <;f the small pox, which came on with some
cfegree of severity. After sometime I was sensible
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J needed something to bring out the disease. Could

I ha\e had a chicken, or a small piece cf fresh

meat, I would have given any thing in my power.

But no such thing, nor one spoonful of milk, could

be obtained. I had a most distressing and sick

night, and seriously apprehended ic must be my
last sickness. I thought my want of proper help

and accommodations was probably to be the means
of my death. My earnest prayer to God was, that

God would fit me for his holy will. I was most
feelingly sensible that my whole dependence was
on him, in whose hands my life and breath are, and.

who could heal as easily without proper means, as

with, when they are beyond our reach.
Sabbath, Afiril 15, I began to break out. But

the disease came out very slowly; and my case was
lingering and distressing.

Mr. B. and Mr. Culver, soon after we came to

^lr. Sikes's went a little distance into the woods,
and united in their business, to clear a small piece

of land, and eiect a log house. After working
there a week, Mr. Culver and his wife moved into

their log hut, white yet it had no roof to shelter

them from the rain. On Monday, the day after 1

began to break out with the small pox, Mr. B. came
and told me that I must move to this hut of Mr.
Culver's! I was astonished; and remonstrated
against being moved at this time, and into a new"

- log house too, not half finished, and the timbers,

green and wet! I found he was determined I should
go. I pleaded and entreated chat I might tarry
where I was, till I had recovered from the small,

pox; or at least, till I was better than I was at pre--

sent. But all was in vain. I must go on that very-

day. Not a word had ever been mentioned to me
about changing my situation till now. And now it

must be done at once. For a short time I sunk un
der discouragement. It seemed as though I must
be destroyed; and as though this waft Mr.B's object

13
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I was now in the most critical period of the whole
disease. I told Mr. B. that it really seemed to
me he had set out to put an end to my days; and
that he was determined to pursue the matter, till

he had effected it. While I was dejected under
this trial, these words of Christ came to my mind
with cheering power. "The foxes have holes, and
th v birds of the air have nests; but the son of man
hath not where to lay his head.'* I now felt a calm
and patient resignation to the will of God. For the
words had a transporting influence on my mind. I

thought if the infinite Lord of heaven and earth
would condescend to endure such poverty and suf-

ferings for guilty wretched man, his enemies; why
should I think much of my low and trying circum-
stances? If such a Saviour was given for God's cho-
sen, what confidence might I feel in his wisdom and
goodness? And how might I rejoice in resting all

things in his hands? He could work wonders of
mercy in my greatest trials.

I now, in my most feeble state, went with Mr.
B. to Mr. Culver's, Monday, April 16. My strength

held out to be conveyed there much better than my
fears had been. The new green floor, and every-

thing being green and damp, made it very uncom-
fortable and dangerous. But the family were kind.

As to conveniences for sickness, they were truly

wretched. They had no bedstead. Nor could they
get straw to fill any under bed. They laid my bed
on the green split logs, which were very damp.
The first night I was there, it began to rain just be-
fore day. We had next to no covering to the log
house. It rained but a trifle before light. The
two men went immediately to the woods, to peeling

bark, to cover us from the rain. They began to

place their barks over me, and then proceeded on,

till they had covered the little hut all over. And
they had nearly got it done, before it began to rain

hard. Herein appeared the kindness oi Provi-
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dence; also in keeping me from taking cold in my
miserable accommodations; which in former times

it seems must have destroyed my life, had I been so

exposed even in health. My soul was now full of

admiring thoughts of God, for his merciful loving

jkindness.

After I had got considerably better, I was told

that I needed something to take the disease out of

my blood, so that I might afterward enjoy health.

But I could have no help in this way. And I re-

mained very feeble, having weakness and trembling
in my stomach and iimos, shortness of breath, and
general debility, These distressing symptoms con-
tinued for a long time. After vegetables appeared
in the spring, 1 used to creep round in the woods,
a little distance from the hou^e, in hopes of finding
some roots of a medicinal nature; but I could, find

none. But I found pleasing seasons of retirement in
my frequent lonely walks. It was to me a dengnt-
ful thought to consider the omnipresence of God,
that no time, place, or thing, can hide from his all

pervading eye: and that whiie I must mourn the
absence of my earthly friends, I could rejoice in an
Almighty heavenly Friend, without whom all other
friends are but empty names; and whose loving
kindness is better than life.

I here was struck with my change of affairs,

When in my family, I had much hard labour, and
pressing cares daily for my children. Here 1 had
nothing to do; alas no child to call upon me. No*
could their exigencies reacn my eyes or ears; nor
my hand administer to their relief. But oh, their
wants could reach my heart. Poor, dear creature?!
What can be their present situation? What may be
their distresses? What must be their views and
queries, relative to my having thus left them?
When, or how shall I reach them again? jn, a. a I
SrOmiiesfrom those dear forsaken ana suffering parts
of myself? and I in so feeble a state; and the way bc^
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tween me and them so bad and gloomy! The thought
seemed enough to destroy nature! Oh God of mercy,
may thy time of relief soon arrive! May the door be
opened for me to escape from this dismal captivity,
and be found again in the bosom of my dear, dear
family!

I feared my anxious and creature fondness would
rise too high, and place idols between me and my
heavenly lover. I feared my own heart in this re-
spect. For though I loved my children as my own
life, yet I could not bear to have any creature, even
mv own line, interfere between me and my eternal
All.

Mr. B. was now at work-in union with Mr. Cul-
ver, to prepare a small piece of land for tillage.

From this I joyfully inferred that I had reached my
journey's end; that I should be carried no farther
from home. I now set my heart on some hopeful

turn to my captivity; and to think what plan I

might devise for the purpose.

Mr. B. probably never designed I should return
again to my family. He dropped some words from
which I learned that he designed to return in May,
to sell our farm in Bradford, and get his property
there. Now, I thought, if ever I return, it must be
while he is gone. But how could I accomplish
such a journey? I never rode a journey of 20 miles

alone; and this was 270 miles, among strangers, and
a way which seemed tomy imagination most formida-

ble. And I was left by the smallpox so feeble, that had
I been at home, I should have thought it a great

undertaking to have ridden out two miles, without

some one to wait on me. All the money I had, was
less than a dollar. Where could 1 get a horse?

What could be done? I believed that God could

provide, and carry me home; and this was all I

could say. I could -see no way how such an event

could be effected. But my thoughts, and my pray-

ers were hovering upon the subject. 1 was sure if
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God opened the door, and enabled me to make my
escape, and reach home, it would indeed be a re-

markable providence. I could have no doubt of

the expediency of my fleeing from my present cap-
tive state, if God should afford me opportunity. I

earnestly besought the Lord that he would inter-

pose for me, and open some door for my return. I

really thought my truly difficult case required an
unwavering confidence in God, an extraordinary
faith in his providence and mercy; even such a faith

as the martyrs had in times of persecution.

I expected, that when Mr. B. should go to Brad-
ford, he would dispatch his business as fast as pos-

sible—and probably it was already in train by the

agency of his accomplices in those parts; that he
would aim at taking all the interest into his own
hands; and perhaps would take the children, and
be gone. Where he would go with them, or how
dispose of them, I could not conjecture. But, front

many things he had said and done, I was confident

he had no notion of bringing them to this place. I

hence thought I had much reason to fear, that if I

did not return to Bradford soon after Mr. B. I

should never again see my children. I therefore
felt willing to undergo any hardships, if I might
but arrive in time to save my family. My great
bodily weakness appeared very formidable in the
way of my journey. But I hoped God would re-
store my health. I pondered these subjects, and
endeavoured to weigh every thing maturely. I
thought I must carefully eye the hand of Gcdj and
learn what he wcuid have me to do.

Should Mr. B. ride his hcrse to Bradford, which
I thought it most highly probable he would do, then
it seemed as though no way was left for me to go.
And I did not dare to ask him, or say a word upon
the subject, lest he should suspect my designs, and
defeat them. But I carefully watched his words
with Mr. Culver, in order to learn his designs. I
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had hoped that Providence would so order, that

Mr. B. might go this journey on foot, that I might
have the horse. And to my joy, I heard him one
day inform Mr. Culver that he designed to go on
foot. I thought this a small token, at least, that

God would prosper my designs.

About the first of May, my son Asa's time being
out with Mr. Payn, he came to us, and went to

work with his father. As he was very feeble when
he went from home, a year before, so he still re-
mained feeble. Now I could again praise God that

I might see one of my children, and have him in the
house with me. Now I had one friend in whom I

could confide. I queried in my mind whether he
could affor4 me any help in my getting home. But
could see no way how he could; for lie was too fee-

ble to travel such a journey. And to obtain another
horse would only increase my difficulties, and ex-
penses.

I wished to learn the names of the towns, through
which I must pass, in returning home; for I did not

remember them. And I did not dare to make, or
have any inquiry concerning this, lest Mr. B. should
suspect my intentions. He was speaking, one day,
of his bringing some of the children over with him,
when he should return. I now conceived I might
lay a plan to learn the road from him, without ex-
citing his suspicion. I told him I had thought much
upon the long and tedious road I had travelled;

but I could not recollect many of the towns' names.
And, as he talked of bringing some of our children

the same way, my mind must of course be held on
the road; and it would be some- pleasure to me to

know the names of the towns, through which they

must pass. I wished he would just name them to

me. He cheerfully began. I told him, my memo-
ry was poor; I wished he would just write them.

He did so; and wrote me all the town's from Unar.illa

to Bradford. I wondered his sagacity did net sus-
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pect my design. But God mercifully prevented it.

This I construed as a little token, that God would fa-

vor my premeditated escape. I thought how easily

God could turn the counsel of Ahithophel into fool-

ishness, when he was determined to deliver David
from the power and craft of a vile usurper. With
infinite ease, I was sensible, God could turn the

crafty and wicked designs of my present oppressor
into foolishness; and deliver me, and an injured fa-

mily out of his cruel hands.
My thoughts and hopes now rose high. It seem-

ed as if I could already praise God for a begun de-

liverance. I rejoiced that he could most easily de-

feat the plans of his enemies, and bring them into

their own nets; and cause his afflicted children to

escape.
Just before Mr. B. set off his journey, he told me

I must let him have what little money I had; for

he had bat one dollar to go his journey. I replied,

that he knew my feeble state, how much I needed
something for my nourishment ; and I had only a
part of a dollar. I wondered how he could think

of asking for that. I told him I thought he ought
to leave a number of dollars with me, rather than
take any thing from me. He made some flattering

promises of Asa's getting me some money, if i

would let it go. But I had no confidence in his

words; and I did by no means give up my little

treasure.

Mr. B. now inquired whether I should run him
in debt, while he was gone? or whether I should
tell any bad stories about him? I queried, by way
of reply, whether he had ever found me unjustly in-

juring Kim? Whether he had not cenrided in me in

days past? I told him, I believed I was still the
same person 1 had been ever since he had been ac-

quainted with me, however much he had altered.

1 told him, that his guilty conscience predicted evii,

far«d led him to imagine that I mast, after all his
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horrid treatment of me, do something in self de-
fence.—That this moved him to wish to obtain a
promise from me, on which he knew he could rest

secure. As to exposing his wickedness in these
parts, I told Mr. B. I should not doit, unless I saw
some special occasion for it. But as to feeling (as

I used to do,) under obligations to obey and please
him, I really did not; and he well knew the cause,

and the propriety of my feeling thus. I told Mr.
B. I saw not much temptation or opportunity of
running him into debt in those parts; and I should
not do it, unless I found real need of so doing.

Mr. B. was then anxious to know of me, whether
I would tarry at Mr. Culver's, till he should return?

I replied, that I could not tell how that would be.

For I knew not that he would ever come there
again; and if he should, I knew not when; or »vheth-

er I should live till that time. He said, he wished
to know whether I intended to be there? I asked,

where he thought I should be able to go? He said

he wanted I should promise that I would not go
from that house. And without such a promise, he
could never go his journey. I told him I was under
no obligations to make him such a promise. And if

I should humor him in promising, when there was
no need of it, he might increase his demands of

promises, and lead me into some snare. I asked
Mr. B. what he intended to do, if I would not prom-
ise? whether he would stay there and watch me
forever? and thus let all his interest go. He said

he must stay; for he could not go, unless I would
tarry. I put him off from time to time. At last he
said to me, may I depend on finding you here when
I come again? Said I, You may if you filease.

(meaning, he might do as he pleased about it; but

I would make no such promise!) He then tried to

make me think I had bound myself; and therefore

must and would certainly stay. I thought if he was
willing thus to deceive himself, in attempting to
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make a simpleton of me, he might act his pleasure.

I wished to get rid of him, and have him go on his

journey. And I should take my own time to feel

myself under any such obligation, as he attempted
to' persuade me I was now under, to tarry till his

return.

Mr. B. made preparation for his journey. Now
I hoped the time of my deliverance drew nigh. I

hoped that God had heard my groanings, as he had
those of Israel in their Egyptian bondage, when he
said, "I have surely seen the afflictions of my peo-
ple; I know their sorrows; and am come down to

deliver them."
Lest I might not live to reach home, I prepared

a number of letters to my children and friends,

giving directions how I wished to have my children

disposed of among their connexions. I shewed
them to Mr. B. and induced him to promise, that
he would deliver the letters; and would endeavor
that things should be with the children as I had
prescribed. But my private hope was, that I

should soon be there, and be able to controul my
oppressor, and to see to these concerns myself.

May 9, 1792, Mr. B. set off his journey on foot.

Now I viewed the time as come, for me to bend all

my attention to a preparation for my tour. I was
still very feeble. But I felt that I must trust Prov-
idence for strength to perform this journey. My
first object was to decide upon the time when I had
better set out. I determined on the one hand, to be
sure and let Mr. B. have time enough to get home;
and let it appear what he would wish to do: On the
other hand, to be sure and be there before he
should be able to dispose of all his interest, and be
gone. Relative to this, I exercised the best of my
judgment; and in my own mind fixed on the clay,

when by the leave of a kind Providence, I would
set off. I then carefully watched every providen-
tial event, which might seem to have the ieas.t,
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Hearing on my proposed journey; and labored to
learn the will of my Heavenly Father, to whom
earnestly sought in prayer, for direction and success.
I most sensibly felt I was wholly-dependent on him
for these. I feared I should take some wrong step,
and dishonor him, That this might not be the case,
I daily and hourly made the word of God my study;
and I spent much time in retirement and devotion.
Though I had a most anxious desire to return
home, yet I felt that if it were not the will of God
that I should now return, he would some way-
hedge up my path, and I was determined humbly
to acquiesce.

Friday, May 11, I set apart for special prayer
and humiliation; that I might confess and bewail
my sins before God; might plead for pardon through
Jesus Christ; and for direction and needed help in,

the object before me. I did attempt, by faith, to

set myself and my children before the Lord; to

plead our distresses before him; and that all my
hope and expectation was only from aim. I piead^

ed his covenant mercy in Jesus Christ; that ho
would own me as one of his dear children; and
though I was the most unworthy of <ill his

blessed family, yet that he would not suffer a cruel

enemy any longer to prevail against me, and my
poor helpless children; but that God would now
plead our cause as his own. I pleaded the argu-

ment of Moses, when he besought the Lord that he
would, for the glory of his great name, pardon Is-

rael's sins, and bring them into the promised land,

lest the wicked should speak against God. And
also as Moses prayed lor the divine presence, say-

ing, "If thy presence go not with me, carry me not

hence." My soul rested on such passages as the

following; the Lord said to the people at the Red
Sea, "Fear not; stand still and see the salvation of

the Lord." "The Lord shall fight for you." "Dread
.not, nor be afraid; the Lord, he it is that sha,H
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fight for you." "This day, I will begin to put the
dread of you upon your enemies." "And the Lord
said—Fear him not; for I will deliver him into

thine hand." With Joshua, I fell to the earth be-
fore the Lord, and pleaded in his words, "Alas, O
Lord God, what shall I say, when Israel turn their

backs before their enemies? For the enemies of the
Lord will hear of it; and what wilt thou do unto
thy great name?" The subsequent promises of
God to Joshua enlivened my soul. And by these
and many sacred passages of the like import, my
mind was wonderfully enlightened, and my heart
enlarged, to plead and to hope for delivering mer-
cy from God to me and my children.

I had no idea of giving information to the all-

knowing Jehovah. Nor did I expect nor desire

that any of the purposes of the infinitely wise Sove-
reign of the universe should be changed. But I

thought as God had made it the duty of such an in-

ferior creature as I to spread my wants and desires

before him, so it was my great satisfaction humbly
to accept this infinitely precious privilege, and to

plead the wants of myself and children. I did plead
before God, that now it was a critical and dangerous
time with me and my poor little children; that the
present seemed like a turning point with us. And
if our cruel enemy now prevail, how would trans-

gressors be encouraged in their injustice; oppress-
ors be emboldened in their wickedness, and say, It

is vain to trust in the Lord; and how would the

hearts of good people be rendered faint? I viewed
Mr. B. a very wicked man, and intent now on cru-
el designs against his own family; and that I was
in duty bound to plead against him. But, O my
own unworthiness! I had no claim upon the right-

eous Judge of all the earth, on the ground of any
merit in me. No! I cast myself at the feet of sove-

reign mercy, and prayed for free grace in Christ.

No words can express the view I had, at this time,
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of my own unworthiness before God. I knew jf

God did work deliverance for me, yet the remark
made to Israel would be true to me, "Not for your
sakes do I this, be it known unto you." I saw in

my heart such deformity, such unlikeness to God,
and to what I ought to be, that I was utterly un-
worthy of the object, for which I interceded; un-
worthy of the least mercy; and I wondered I was
out of a miserable eternity, and in a region of hope.

I could not accuse myself of having lived in any wil-

ful sin, or of having fallen into known transgres-

sions. But it was the depravity of my nature,

which was my source of guilt and trouble before

God. The more I felt my need of help from God,
the more I felt utterly unworthy of it. And it seem-
ed as if I might shrink into nothing before the great

Jehovah. These views, however, gave me no dis-

couragement. For I was not pleading or hoping
upon a footing of merit; but of free grace in Christ.

I expected mercies according to God's nature and
promises; and not according to my deserts.

In those days I thought it my duty often to ex-
amine myself, both my heart, and life, and see

wherefore it was that God had dealt so peculiarly
• with me? And on this day, thus set apart, I at-

tempted to examine peculiarly how it was between
God and my soul. I looked back upon past times,

and endeavored to examine all by the word of God.
And I was led to apprehend that, through fear of
Mr. B. and the delicateness of my situation, I had
treated him with too great lenity. And I found
various errors in judgment, into which I had fallen,

even while I had been hoping that I was actuated
by holy motives. But, as Peter appealed to his

Lord, "Thou knowest that I love thee;" so I

thought I could appeal to God, Thou knowest all

things; thou knowest that ever since thou hast, in

thy righteous providence, called me to the manage-
ment of such difficult affairs in my family, I have
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never meant to do any thing contrary to thy mind
and will. That I have sincerely desired to know
my duty, and to do what would be for thy glory.

My conscience testifies that I have not knowingly
erred from thy ways.

But I sensibly felt, at the same time, that my be-

ing in my then present situation, demonstrated, that

I was a very imperfect creature, and had much
erred in the management of my difficult matters.

And I thought that if I could bear the evil of this

error merely as a creature, and not as a professor

of religion, mv trouble would have been small, com-
pared with what it now was.
My hope was in the mercy of God. I renewed-

ly dedicated myself to him. I could rejoice in his

grace. And I moreover had a strong confidence
in God, that he would soon deliver me from my
present state of exile, and restore me to my friends.

That as he caused the fish to throw out Jonas upon
the dry land, so he would prepare the way and set

me at liberty again among my friends. For any
prospect of this, I could already praise him. "Sal-
vation is of the Lord."
My attention was now fixed upon my preparation

for my journey. But I kept my designs to myself.

For I thought if any thing should prevent my g: iag,

it would be best for me that Mr. B. should never
learn what I had designed.

As to bearing my expenses by the way heme, I

had about two thirds of a dollar in money. I had
also a piece of cloth for a gown, which Mr. B.

gave me, at my request, when he sold a horse on
the way as we came over. He had repeatedly tri-

ed to sell it; but was unable. I had the extra
clothes, which Mr. B. had taken privately from
home. These I thought I would sell, if necessary.
And I thought I c»uld sell my gold beads, my silver

shoe buckles, and my stcne butfcon* from my
sleeves, if needful.

li
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My remaining in a feeble state, seemed a grea£
difficulty in my way. But whenever my heart
seemed discouraged and gloomy, I fled to the throne
of grace fur help. I felt that my all-wise Heaven-
ly Friend alone could prepare the way, and carry
me through. I expected no miracle to be wrought
in my behalf. But I felt confident, that if I made
the best arrangements I could, and did all in my
power, God would bless and succeed my endeav-
ors.

Sometimes, when contemplating my undertaking
such a journey alone, difficulties in the way would
appear extremely formidable. I thought, what i£

I should fall in company with drunkards or rob-
bers, or other ruffians or wicked men? At taverns,

I should not know the characters of people, or my
dangers from them. I thought it was so uncom-
mon to see women riding journies alone, that I
should naturally be taken for some base contempt-
ible creature, and people would not think ic much
matter how I was treated. But in all such fears, J-

found relief in flying to God my refuge.

One day these hosts of dangers rose in my mind,,

and I felt as though I must sink under them. But
I bethought myself, It is not a co inmon providence,,

that has brought me here; and ha.s made this pre-

meditated journey necessary. And as the occasion

is extraordinary, so God will afford extraordinary-

aid and protection. I took my hymn book, and
lifted my desire to the Father of mercies that he
would graciously condescend to meet me with a.

blessing in these spiritual songs. I opened my book
and lit on the following hymn; which it seemed ta

me I had never seen before, though I had so long

had a most familiar acquaintance with the book:

"The darkness of Providence.

Lord, we adore thy vast designs,

Th' obscure abyss of proyideace!
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Too deep to sound with mortal lines,

Too dark, to view with feeble sense.

!Now thou array'st thine awful face

In angry frowns, without a smile:

We, through the cloud, believe thy grace,'

Se<*ireof thy compassion still.

Through seas and storms of deep distress

W* sail by faith, and not by sight;

Faith guides us in the wilderness,

Through all tho terrors of the night.

Dear Father, if thy lifted rod
Kesolve to scourge us here below;

Still let us lean upon our God,
Thine arm shall bear us safely through."

Every word seemed wholly for me, as though
God had overruled the penman to write this hymn
for my sake. I felt as though I could now truly

adore the Lord in his vast designs, though his

abyss of providence toward me was too deep and
mysterious to view with feeble sense. And while

God saw fit to hide his awful face in angry frowns,

yet through all this dark cloud I did very confident-

ly believe in his grace, both for time and eternity.

My circumstances were all right. If my way led

through seas and storms of distress, so that I could
not walk by sight, I may and must go by faith; be-
lieving that God will guard and guide me in the

wilderness by day and night, from aii my fears and
terrors. I therefore earnestly desired, that I

might henceforth lean wholly upon G d; and nev-
er again indulge a doubt. And never after, during
my preparation for my journey, or during my per-
forming it, was I much troubled, but once. Just

before I set out, I was thinking of crossing the

Green mountains. I thought I must expect to find

the riding very bad, over those heights. And I re-

collected there were places where there were no
inhabitants for four and five miles. I theught,
"What if I should be thrown effmy horse there, and
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my bones bfoken, or I so injured, that I could not
go forward! Or if, among the rocks or roots, my
horse should break a leg, and I should remain so
feeble that I could net walk to any inhabitants!
Yea, I thought, what if I should in these difficul-

ties, or without them, be attacked by wild beasts,
on those lonely and lofty wilds! Bears, wolves, and
catamounts, I concluded were sometimes found
upon these mountains. And how terrible for a lone-

ly woman to be attacked and devoured by them!
With such thoughts I once got my poor wandering
imagination wrought up to a terrible height. But
I soon recollected the folly of it; and at once felt

guilty and ashamed before God. I looked to him
for pardon and direction; and took my Bible,

breathing a devout desire that I might there find

something to cure my folly. I opened to the 78th
Psalm, containing the story of God's wrath against

the incredulous and disobedient. Here I found mat-
ter of much conviction. The story of Israel's un-
belief and rebellion against God, I found very in-

teresting, God wonderfully provided for his peo-
ple, and saved them from their enemies; and yet

they were almost continually distrusting his good-
ness, and turning aside from the right way. When
God brought them into the wilderness, and there
made miraculous provision for them, he required
that they should constantly believe in God for the
supply of their daily wants, and for defence against

their enemies. And God complains that Ephraim
turned back in the day of battle; because they kept
not the covenant of God; and forgat his works.
Marvellous things he had done for them. He di-

vided the sea, and caused them to pass through.

He led them by a cloud, and by fire. He gave
them drink from the rock. Yet alter all, they were
full of distrust, and spake against God. "Can God
furnish a table iii the wilderness? Alas, had they
not seen that he could? And vet thev tempted him*
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They grieved him in the desert. They limited the

Holy One of Israel. They stupidly forgat what he
had wrought in Egypt, and at the Red Sea. God
was angry with them, because they would not con-
fide in him, after all they had seen of his power and
faithfulness. He was as much displeased because
they would not confide in his miraculous power,
when their needs required such a power, as he was
for their distrusting his common mercy in common
times.

The instructions of this Psalm were strikingly

impressed on mv mind, and seemed to come to my
case. I saw my base ingratitude, in fearing to trust

myself, in my peculiar trials, in the hands of God.
I saw that God did call me to cast my whole care
upon him, even in the wilderness of my greatest
trials; and to expect that his mercy would be as
singular, as were my needs. I was grieved and
ashamed, that I had been so deficient in this duty.
And my earnest desire was, that I might limit the
Holy One of Israel no more, nor prescribe how
God should work.

I took my psalm and hymn book in my hand,
hoping to find something there to impress these in-

structions still more upon my mind. I opened to this.

hymn, and read,

«"Tis by the faith of joys to come
We walk through deserts dark as night;
Till we arrive at heaven, our home,
Failh. is our guide, and faith our light.

The -want of sight she well supplies;

She makes the pearly gates r.ppear;

Far into distant worlds she pries,

And brings eternal glories near.

Cheerful we tread the desert through.
While faith inspires a heavenly ray;

Though lions roar, and tempests blow,.
And rocks and dancers fill the wav,

14*
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So Abrah'm, by divine command,
Left his own house to walk with God:
His faith beheld the promis'd land,

And fiVd his zeal along the road."

I presume I had often read this hymn beforcj
but it seemed to me as though I had never seen it;

and I was amazed at its contents. It seemed most
strikingly to apply to my case. It gave me light

and joy. I now felt a solid peace in God. I thought
now I could cheerfully move forward in duty, though
my way should lie through deserts and wilds. I

would not fear rocks, nor lions, nor any other evils.

I did now believe that God would soon bring mc
home to my friends, who had seemed at a world's
distance; that the doors of his house would soon be
opened to me; and I should rind myself among my
dear worshipping christian friends in Haverhill,
who kept holy day. I thought more of Haverhill,

because there had'lately been a great revival of re-

ligion there; and I had a pleasing acquaintance
with many of those christian friends. And the
thought of meeting them, in sacred ordinances,

seemed almost like the pearly gates, of which we
read.

I took my piece of paper, on which my directions

for the way home were written, and transcribed
these two hymns, which ha\ e been noted, that I

might commit them to memory, and have them of-

ten before my eyes, while on my journey.
I now took my son Asa, and informedhim ofmy plan

to go home. He thought it a great undertaking, and
had tender concern for me, and especially on ac-

count of my feeble state of health, lie said it

would be most grievous to him to part with me.
Yet, as things were, he rejoiced to have me go
home, if I could possibly do it. He would willingly

part for a while with me, that I might go to tne
little children. We now had free and ailectionate

conversation upon the dreadful state ol our family,
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Which mast be finally broken up. He was a poor
feeble youth, and needed the tender care of a mo-
ther. But I must now leave him in this wilderness

among strangers, under the care of a father, who
was far worse than a stranger; and where there were
no such conveniences as he needed. These things

were exceedingly distressing to the heart of a mo-
ther. O God of salvation! I have given my chil-

dren up to thee. Be thou their Guardian and their

Saviour. I gave my son the best instructions I could,

relative to body and soul. I gave him written in-

structions, relative to many things; and hoped they
might be a lasting benefit to him.

I then conversed with Mr. Culver and his wife,

relative to my returning home. I was cautious as

to saying any thing of our peculiar family trials;

but let them know that things were so with me and
my family, that I must now return home; and must
take the" horse left in their care. I tenderly ex-
pressed to them my gratitude for all their kind-

nesses, and hoped God would amply reward them.
As to the pecuniary part, Mr. B. must reward
them, upon his return. They were very friendly;

i»nd were tender at the thought of my leaving

them. They wished me prosperity, and a safe re-

turn to my friends. I affectionately commended
my son Asa to their tender regard and care; en-

treating them to be kind to him in his feeble state

of health.

Mr. Culver gave me some additional directions

relative to the road, and put me in a better way in

the first part ofmy journey, than the one in which I

went with Mr. B. He told me for what places

and names to inquire; and gave me some informa-
tion relative to taverns, and other things. This
was a great service. I thought of the words of

Abraham. "My son, God will provide." And
when God did indeed wonderfully provide, Abra-
ham called the name cf ti;<: place, Jehovah Ji'reh,
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"which is said to mean, God will see, «r provide. I
could now, in heart, sing,

"My shepherd is the living Lord;
Now shall my wants be well supplied.
His proridence and holy word
Become my safety and my guide."

I formed my schedule of the way home, like a
little map, for my guide. My weakness and bodily

infirmities were distressing, and seemed sometimes
as if they must, after all, prevent my setting out. I
had symptoms of peculiar weakness, to whicn I had
been incident, and which must have been a fatal

obstacle in the way of my journey. I familiarly

pleaded with my Heavenly Friend in relation to

these trials. And he did remarkably interpose for

me. After having reason, for several hours, to be-

lieve that I was attacked with a difficulty, with

which I had, within several years, been repeatedly

viewed in a very dangerous state, and once was
thought to be dead; this difficulty was removed.
But I felt reminded by it of my peculiar depen-
dence on God, in my lonely journey, in relation to

this threatening evil as well as ethers. I seemed
to hear God saying, in this providence, "Be still

and know that I am God." For when this evil at-

tacked, I was usually very sick at once. And rid-

ing was bad for it. But all was in the hands of in-

finite wisdom. God had showed me that he could

controul this and every difficulty. "Bless the Lord,

O my soul, and forget not all his benefits;—who for-

giveth thine iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases;

the Lord cxecuteth righteousness and judgment for

all that are oppressed. The Lord is merciful and
gracious. He will not always chide. Like as a
father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them
that fear him. Bless the Lord, O my soul."

Thursday, Mmj 24, the day which 1 had ap-

pointed to set off upen wyjourney, arrived. It Vas
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fair and pleasant. I had made the best provisions
I could for my comfort by the way. I took an af-

fectionate farewell of Mr. and Mrs. Culver. I tru-
ly felt grateful and tender toward them. And I

never expected to see them again in this life. My
son accompanied me a few miles. For I had gloo-

my woods to pass, four or five miles between houses.

While my dear son moved en with me, I improved
my time, in the best manner I could, to instruct

him in the great things of religion. And now that
I must leave him, I begged of him to give himself
up to God, and live near to him. We parted in

the woods. None but parents, and not many of
them, can conceive of my feelings on turning my
back upon the dear boy in this gloomy situation*

Oh! how little do people prize the blessing of union

and peace in their families, and the presence and
enjoyments of their children at home! My children

were dear to me as my life. But how trying my
! jt, in being parted from them! I renewedly gave
up my son to God, and cast all my burdens on his

arm; and said, with Moses, "O Lord, if thy pre-
sence go not with me, carry me not hence."

I went on according to my directions; and the

Lord led me in the right way. I rode seven miles,

and stopped to rest; tor I was very weary. After

resting some time upon a bed, I again moved for-

ward. My travelling to day was almost wholly in

the woods. But I got along comfortably. The sun

an hour high I found a tavern. The next was four

miles ahead. I therefore put up. For I Rad fear-

ed being overtaken with night in the woods. Here,

for the first time in my life, I called for entertain-

ment at a tavern.

I immediately got leave to lay myself on the bed;

for I was extremely weary. The landlord asked
if I was sick? I told him, not very sick, but very

feeble. He asked, how far I expected to ride alone?

I replied, that I hoped a kind providence woulc^
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enable me to ride as far as the eastern extremity1

of Vermont. He said, I was a person of great
courage. I told him I had need of courage; for i

had not much else. He said it was net good to

have more courage than conduct. I l-eplied, that

my doing as I did seemed necessary; and I nopeel

I should be provided for. He appeared very kind,

and said, he hoped God wrould take care of me;
and that I should meet with no harm in his house.

After he got to bed, I over heard him ask his wife,

what she thought of that woman? He said, she ap-
pears very clever; but it looks strange to see her on
such a journey alone. His remark gave me such a
view of my situation, that I felt my hair rise on mr
head. But I remembered my help was in God. I
fled to him; and prayed that as my day is, sc my
strength may be. The Lord was gracious. I had
a comfortable night's rest. So that in the morning
I could say, "I laid me down and slept; I

awaked; for the Lord sustained me."
The landlord expressed much concern foT me,

when he saw that I was feeble, and ate but little.

He urged me to eat some veal, which they had pre-
pared, or to take some of it in my saddlebags ta
eat by the way. But I h A ho occasion to accept
his kind offer. I could not eat meat, at that time.

I was obliged to live very sparingly. His bill for

my expenses was very low. And he kindly took an
article which I had for sale, and which he did not
want; merely to favor me, giving me some money
for the article more than my reckoning. This I re-

ceived as a great kindness from him; and a token
for good from my Heavenly Father. When I was
about to depart, this man presented me with re-

freshing things, of his own kindness; appeared very
pitiful; wished me prosperity; and directed me oa
my way. The weather continued fine. These
things gave courage to my poor drooping heart;

they strengthened my faith in God. I rode on.
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through the woods alone. And jet I could say, I

am not alone; but my Father is with me. His com-
forts delighted my soul. I saw him in every tree,

and every shaking leaf. The little birds seemed
to sing his praise. This day I reached a larger

road; and passed by old farms and houses. I had
been so long shut up in the woods, that these

things appeared strange and pleasing. I rejoiced

that "the earth is the Lord's, and the fulness there-

of; the world, and they that dwell therein." The
weather was warm, and I was faint and feeble. I

found the people kind. I often wanted drink; and
rode up to doors, and asked for beer, or milk and
water; which they readily gave. I had taken a
gown, (which Mr. B. had taken privately from
Bradford, as before noted,) and made a loose gown
of it to ride in, of which I now found the great ad-
vantage. The event therefore, of Mr. B's taking
it which I had seemed to think was all agair.st me,
proved much in my favor. It now seemed as though
I could not have done without it. "God will pro-
vide."

I came to German Flats about the middle of the
day. I had here a meadow of several miles to

cross, which lay flat, and wholly exposed to the
sun. It was clear, and no wind stirring. I feared
I should suffer with the heat. I thought, if I could
stay till toward night, it would be much better. But
I could not take the time to lie by. I entered the
gate, and set forward. It was soon ordered so by
that God, whose word the winds and clouds obey,

that there sprang up a fresh breeze of air, and the
sun was overcast with light clouds; so that my
feeble frame was most comfortably sustained.

Such common providences seemed to be ordered
mercifully in my favor. I was delighted with the
mercy of the Lord in all things to me this clay, that
so vile and obscure a worm should share st large-
ly in needed blessings. To note one more instance;
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—I was thirsty and faint. I thought I would ricTp

up to a house, and ask for some beer. Before I
reached the door, there came a young woman out
of a cellar door, which opened into the road, and
met me with a cup of a peculiar nourishing kind of
drink. I asked her for a little of it, which she
most pleasantly gave; and I was greatly refresh-

ed. Truly the God, who numbers our hairs, and
provides for insects, does not forget his needy fol-

lowers. I considered these things as merciful pro-
vidences; and they strengthened my confidence in

the Lord. Night overtook me, and I put up at a
l)utch tavern. They could talk English; and the
woman was kind to me, and shewed much concent
for my being alone, on so long a journey, and in so-

feeble a state, much more fit to be under the care
of a nurse, than to engage in any business. She
took particular notice of my being able to eat but
little, and that my living was chiefly on milk and
water mixed. She urged me to eat of her more:
hearty food; but I could not taste of it. I felt grate*

ful for her kindness.

In the room where I slept, which seemed at a diss

tance from the family, some time in the night I was
waked by the opening of this door. The house be-

ing still I could hear the screaking of this door, it

being evident that some one was opening it ver/
slyly. I had not much doubt but some person was
intent on mischief; and I knew not how far I was-

from any help. But I knew the Watchman of Is--'

raei (who neither sleeps nor slumbers, and is the

keeper of his people) wa* near. This thought

prevented my being much alarmed. I spake with
an audible voice, and demanded, who was coming in.

at the doon* No answer was given, but the per-

son speedily retired. I arose, and went to the

door, found it unlatched, and partly brought to. I

secured it; stirred up the coals in the fire, and
searched the room to see that no one was in it; and
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retired again to rest. A sense of the presence of

the blessed God prevented my fear. I felt that no-

thing could injure without his permission; and
therefore I could say, "Of whom shall I be afraid?"

and could add, "I will both lay me down in peace,

and sleep; for thou Lord only makest me to dwell
in safety."

When I came to pay my reckoning in the morn-
ing, I paid in a little family article, which Mr. B.

had put up among the other things, which he took off

privately, when we came from Bradford, as before

mentioned. The landlady gave me its worth, more
than the reckoning, in money; and urged upon me
some of her cake to carry with me; expressing her
anxious and warm desire that I might have strength

to perform my journey, and might be prospered in

it, and in life. And in return, I did truly desire that

she might know God, and be blessed of him, in time

,

and eternity.

Saturday, May 26, I again moved forward.
Though I was very feeble in body, I had gained a
little strength. And my hope in God was strong.

This day 1 was hindered seme with the rain. I

crossed the Mohawk at Winecup's ferry. I well
remembered my feelings when I crossed here a
captive tc Mr. B. And now I think I had a grate-

ful sense of the tender care of my Heavenly Father
over me, from that hour to the present. I praised
him, that he had brought me so far and so safely

on my way toward home; and had set me again on
my homeward side of the Mohawk. I gave thanks
at the remembrance of his holiness, and of his lov-

ing kindness. Soon after crossing the river, I clos-

ed the third day of my journey, and put up. This
day I had witnessed some unkind things in a tavern,
to shew me the great difference between kind and
unkind treatment in this journey; :j,d to make me
prize the mercy of the Lord in tlie former. In the
tavern where I put up, I received kind treatment.
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I rose in the morning; it was the Lord's day. Oh,
how I longed for Lord's day privileges; but I found
there were none in this place. Neither did any
seem to know it was sabbath, unless their knowl-
edge of it appeared by renewing their recreations

and vanities. I tarried till toward noon. Compa-
ny was in and out, all the morning of this holy day;
and nothing was to be heard, but worldly conver-
sation, noise, or nonsense. I learned that this compa-
ny were people of the place; and that it was custom-
ary there to spend the sabbath in visiting and vanity.

I found this tavern was probably going to be throng-
ed all day in this manner. I was led to query,
whether it would not be duty for me to move along
on the road, and enjoy my mind alone free from
this noise and disturbance? I finally was induced
to conclude, that, as things were with me, as the
abominable custons of this part of the country
were, and as there would be none to be offended, I

had better move a little forward, than to remain in

this tavern, a seat of confusion and folly. I accord-
ingly set out. This day I had some alarming symp-
toms of a bodily infirmity, with which I had repeat-

edly, within a few years, been attacked. This led

on to another series of trial. I was led greatiy to

doubt whether I had done w^ely in setting off this

journey in so feeble a state. It seemed to me my
situation at Mr. Culver's, might in some respects

be compared to the situation of Christ on a pinnacle

of the temple. Satan tempted him to cast himself

down thence, confiding in God to uphold him. And
I had obeyed just such a direction; had cast myself
down, in venturing on such a journey. But Christ

had repelled the temptation, by saying, "It is writ-

tea, Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God." It

was now injected .nto my mind, that I had temj ed
God, in making > ich strange reliance on his signal

interpositions. These things came like -try darts.

After riding some hours, 1 saw a house. I had a
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strong desire to call at it. It was not a tavern. I

called. I found the family sitting in a rccm to-

gether. They appeared serious, with becks in

their hands. I felt struck and pleased. I wished
I could tarry with them, and ride no farther on
this holy day. The man immediately asked me to

put up with them, and said he would put up my
horse, and I might tarry with them through the
day, and over night, in welcome; and perhaps I

should feel rm re comfortable in my mina, than I

should at a tavern. Oh how wonderful is the mer-
cy of the Lord! I thankfully accepted his ciier.

I told the man I did not love to travel on this holy
day. But from all circumstances, I had thought it

my duty to ride on from the tavern where I had
tarried till toward noon. Here I found a pleasant
English family. They treated me not merely with
common kindness; but as though I had been a most
respected friend, or sister. Nothing could be done
too much. Their victuals tasted good. I had felt

no relish for any meat, till to-day. Now I was
pleased and nourished with it, and thus gained
strength.

I here saw that God could indeed provide friends.

This woman told me her husband said, that as soon
as he saw me, he thought I appeared like a person
in trouble; that he felt a pity excited; and wished
to do something for my benefit. Truly I had no
doubt but it was that God, who was with Joseph in

all his afflictions, who moved upon the heart of this

man.
I had much serious conversation in this family:

I did not gain full evidence that either the man, or
his wife was a real christian. But they were seri-

ous, and exceedingly amiable and kind'. The wo-
man conversed with great freedom; told me many
of her afflictions; and she had been a woman of sor-
rows. I pitied her. But I thought I could have told

a long story, which would have far outweighed hersi
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But upon this subject I held my peace; remarking
only, that I had been exercised with troubles, great
troubles, and such as infinite wisdom had seen fit to

lay upon me. I made such remarks to this woman,
as I thought would be for her benefit, and as might
profitably improve my time with her.

My alarming symptoms of sickness disappeared.
And my temptation, relative to my having, as it

were, cast myself from the pinnacle of the temple,
in setting out this journey, was controuled and gone.
And I had some comfort, as well as distress, on
this holy sabbath day. God showed me that he
could contract every difficulty. I rejoiced that I

had set out this journey. I believed God had call-

ed me to it; and would carry me safely through;
and 1 found it easy, as well as comfortable, to cast

my burden upon him.
I sensibly felt for the miserable people, whom I

had seen, this day, visiting, feasting, and carousing,

in the houses, by which I had passed. O poor
creatures, my heart exclaimed! How little do you
know what you are doing! What blessedness you
lose; and what guilt and wretchedness you incur!

My soul was drawn out to God for them. I longed
for their reformation, and salvation. I had never,

till on this journey, had an idea how many wretch-
ed beings there are, ignorant of God, and perishing

in sin. Oh, can nothing be done for such wretched,

wretched people? Is there no way for the leaves

of the tree of life to be applied for the healing of

such perishing multitudes? Will not the set time

to favor Zion soon come, When God will be glori-

fied in the salvation of the dark corners of the

earth? I 'had now a great feeling for children and
youth, who are growing up in ignorance of God,
and in vice; and preparing an awful harvest for e-

ternal rain! I longed chat the God of heaven might

be worshipped more in spirit and in truth, in our

highly favored nation; and also that the whole fam>
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iy of man on earth, Jews and Gentiles, might see the
light, and obtain salvation. But my most earnest
desires were, that God's professing people might
be kept from dishonoring his name. Here I fear-

ed I discovered a deficiency in the conversation of

my kind landlady this day. In all her accounts of

her afflictions and trials, I did not discover that she
had been tried with fear of dishonoring God. I

was sure this had been among my greatest trials

and fears.

Monday, May 28, I set out again with good
courage. My horse's back had, for several days,

been pretty sore. Notwithstanding all the precau-
tion I could use, it had been growing worse: Now
it was so bad, it threatened to stop my progress.

What could I do? I must look to my Heavenly Fa-
ther for help. My whole dependence was on him.

I was among strangers, with but a few shillings in

money, and a feeble woman who knew nothing a-

bout trading in horses. My desire and prayer to

God was, that he would lead my mind to plan
wisely concerning this matter; and that in his mar-
vellous goodness he would help me to such an horse,

as might carry me safely home.
With great difficulty I crept along the road this

day, on account of my poor horse's back. I thought
if I could get to Mr. Smith's of New-Galloway,
where Mr. B. had left his sleigh as we came over,

possibly Mr. Smith would assist me in relation to

exchanging horses. I recollected hearing him say,

when I was at his house, that he had three horses.

I hoped I could reach there by night.

In the afternoon, through mistake I took a wrong
road. After going some ways in it, I found my mis-
take. I inquired, and was told where I might gp
to regain the road I had left, without going all the

w.ay back. This cross road I took, and followed
the direction as well as I could. A mile or two be-

fore I expected to reach the read tkat I sought,
15*
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the cross way led me into a dark woods. Here ray
small path grew blinder and blinder, till I thought
I. should soon find no track to follow. I hence sus-
pected I must be out of my way, and had indeed
got into the woods.' I stopped, to consider with my-
self which way to turn, or what to do? In the space
of a minute, I heard a man riding in the woods.
He came out of the bushes against me and stopped,
and inquired if I had seen any stray sheep? I told

him I had net; but that I seemed to have got astray,

and wanted direction. In a very obliging manner
he gave me ample directions; and then turned back
again into the woods. The seasonableness of this

kind aid afforded ted me at first almost to query
whether it was a man or an angel. I believed a

watchful Providence sent him to direct me, as soon
as my mind became alarmed. And I know not
but I was as much affected with the divine goodness,
as though I had known he was an angel from heav-
en! I thought the mercy of God was really visible

in sending this man. He came the moment I need-
ed direction. He came in no path, from the woods;
and he immediately returned the same way. I was
affected with a view of God's constant and partic-

lar care over me in every thing. My soul was
melted with love and gratitude to my Heavenly
Benefactor and Guardian. The sense I had of my
own unworthiness, was inexpressible. And the

condescension of God filled me with admiration. I

thought I would never again distrust God's good-
ness. And I went on, with my heart lifted up to

him, in prayer and praise.

I arrived at Mr. Smith's in good season that

night, and put up. They received me very cor-

dially. As they found I was riding such a journey
alone, they were the more tender and kind. I rer

lated to them some of the merciful providences,
which had attended me on my journey.. And they

seemed to be animated as the true friends of QUk}>
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I really trust they were true helpers of each other

in the journey of life. Here I enjoyed family pray-

er for the first time since I left home. Oh, how
good it is to come around the family altar! Alas,

how few comparatively know this blessedness!

How few houses are houses of God, as was Joshua's,

who with his house, would serve the Lord.

I informed Mr. Smith of my necessity of chang-
ing horses, on account of mine having a sore back;
and asked if he could not assist me? He said he-

would with all his heart. But he had no horse

that I could ride. He told me of a neighbor, who
lived a mile and a half on my way, who had a
horse that would suit me, and he believed he would
exchange. He said he would go on with me to this

man, and aid me in the business. But he was call-

ed another way, and could not go with me, having
some public business on hand. Before I set out in

the morning, he looked out, and saw the horse,
which he had recommended to me, in the road. I

saw the horse and liked it well. I nsked him how
he thought we ought to trade? He said, even. He
thought they were about of equal worth. But for
the sake of being accommodated, he thought I

might give two dollars, if the man would not trade-

short of this. He gave me a line to the man; anel

I went on; but not without regret that he could not
go with me. Before I got out of sight of Mr. Smith,
I heard a horse running after me. I looked and it

wras this horse, which I had hoped to obtain in ex-
change for mine, and which had been wandering in

the woods and ways, coming alter me. It came up
and then stopped to feed. 1 thought this was fa-

vorable, as the man. might be more likely to trade,
if his horse were at home; and I could the n* re
readily go on. It was now my desire that my
Heavenly Father would, in his merciful providence,
accommodate me with this horse, in exchange for

mine, While J was speaking in my heart; the
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horse came running as before, and followed me
home. I with pleasure recollected the words of
God by the Psalmist, "For every beast of the for-

rest is mine, and the cattle upon a thousand hills."

I went into the house; but the man was not at

home. I found by inquiring I could not see him,
unless I should lie by perhaps all that day. Now I

thought my hopes were frustrated. I informed the
woman what I wanted, and what Mr. Smith had
said, about exchanging horses; also gave her his let-

ter. She thought it probable her husband would
accommodate me, if he had been at home. I ask-
ed her, if she would not run the venture to accom-
modate me? She said, she never meddled with any
such business in her life; and knew no more of the
value of horses than a child. I replied, nor I neith-

er. And it is necessity alone, which drives me now
to make the attempt. 1 told her, my case was not
a common case. It was very singular and requir-

ed haste. It seemed as though I could not stay till

her husband came home; and yet that I could not
go without their horse. In short I pleaded, my ne-
cessity, and the peculiarity of my case, yet without
unfolding the particulars of my trials. Her atten-

tion was excited, and her pity moved. I asked her
to call some of her neighbors for advice. She did
so. One told her, he thought her husband would
trade if he were at home; and that she might safe-

ly do it. She seemed first almost, and then quite

willing to accommodate me. So I took the new
horse, and left mine; giving her the value of two
dollars for her kindness. Row I was excellently

accommodated indeed. The new horse was kind,
surefooted, easy, and good. I thanked God, and
took courage. I thought of Joseph; how it is said,

"The Lord was with him." And how the Lord
was indeed with Israel in the wilderness; and with
that cloud cf witnesses in Heb. 11th chapter. It
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seemed far more astonishing, that God should thus

aid so vile a being as myself.

T proceeded on till noon, and then called on a

friend of Mr. Smith, where he directed me to call.

Mr. Smith had not only kept me ever night gratis,

but toid me to call and dine with this his friend,

where I should also be welcome. Here I found
good friends, and christian treatment. Now tilings

seemed to go well with me. My new horse carried

me on faster and easier than the other. And my
health was much recruited. This sixth day of

my journey brought me near the North river.

The next morning I crossed the river; not as a
captive, or in fear of failing through ihf: ice, as

when I came over it before. I weii remembered
the wormwood and the gall, when I was dragged
over it by the man who vaunted over me, and seem-
ed to rejoice in the imagination, that no power
could take me out of his hands. I now saw it is

safe trusting in that God, who, when the wicked
deal proudly, is above them. Finding myself
safely on the east side of the North river, I felt a
confidence that God, who had thus far delivered,

would, in due time, bring me out of all my dis-

tresses. This passage run delightfully in my mind;
"Blessed be God; even the Father of our Lord Je-

sus Christ, the Father of mercies, and Gcd of all

comfort; who comforteth us in all our tribulations,

that we may be able to comfort them that are in

trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are
comforted of God. For as the sufferings of Christ
abound in us; so our consolation also aboundeth by
Christ. Who delivered us from so great a deatii;

and doth deliver; in whom we trust that he will

yet deliver."

This day I must get my horse shod. I had set
out from Unadilla with less than one dollar in uo-
ney. While I was thinking of this subject, a young
gentleman rode up and went on with me with nak-
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ed hands. I told him I thought he needed a pair
of gloves. He said he did, and meant to have a
pair as soon as he could find them. I took a good
pair out of my saddlebags, which I had provided
on purpose to help bear my expenses in the way.
They just fitted his hand. He paid me a generous
price for them, and some refreshment beside. Now
I had plenty of money for shoeing my horse. I
called and got it done.' The blacksmith asked but
a moderate price; and gave me a dinner. Thus I

lived on a series of mercies. From Sabbath morn-
ing till Wednesday night, I had been kept, nights,

and days, without cost, for me or my horse. Wed-
nesday night I put up at a tavern near Salem court
house. Here they were so kind as to take for my
reckoning such articles as I had to spare.

Thursday, May 31, 1 set forward. I crossed the
line of the state, into Vermont. I remembered the
terrors of my mind, when I was told, that now I

was in the state of New York, and was threatened
with horrid treatment. I rejoiced that Gcd had
thus far broken the rod of the oppressor; and I

gave him thanks for his great goodness.

I this day called at a house, and obtained what
I needed for myself and horse. I asked the man
what was to pay? He replied several times, he did

not know, nor care. I replied that if he would tell

me, I would pay him. Or if lie meant I had no-

thing to pay, I thanked him; and if ever I got

home, and saw a woman riding alone, and thought

her as needy and as honest, as I knew myself to be,

I would give her as much, if I had any thing to

give. He seemed pleased, and said I was quite

welcome. This eighth day of my journey brought

me to Pellet. Here again* I met with most kind

treatment.
Friday, June 1. As I rode on this day, I was

struck to think how different every thing appeared

now from their appearance when I was dragging
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along this road four months ago with Mr. B. Then
every thing seemed full of terror and gloom; and
every body looked like an enemy* Now God smil-

ed upon me. His providence smiled. And all his

works and creatures seemed to smile.

I recollected, this day, the mercy of God to me
in directing me on this long journey. I had to in-

quire abundantly for my way. And I had scarcely

ever been obliged to go one rod out of my way to

inquire Some person seemed to be placed directly

where I wanted him. Sometimes, when I wished
to inquire, I would meet some one upon the road.

Sometimes a man would be mending his fence
where the road turned, or where I wanted direc-

tion. And sometimes a person would be standing
where I wanted direction, and I saw no business

that called him there. Thus through the wonder-
ful mercy of God, I seemed to myself to be guided
and guarded as by a heavenly guard. This ninth

day of my journey brought me near the western side

of the Green mountains. Here I found good treat-

ment. And they cheerfully took for my reckoning
such articles as I had.

Saturday , June 2, I ascended the Green moun-
tains. Here is the part of my journey, concerning
which my terrors, on one gloomy day, rose to so
high a pitch. But I now considered that as my kind
Preserver had brought me on thus far, in so mucil
safety, I could still trust and not be afraid. I pass-
ed on over the bad roads and wilds in safety. Gorifc

kindly guarded and upheld me. I came at night
to a Mr. Osgood's on the height of the mountain.
I hoped I might find some conveniences to be ac-
commodated over the sabbath, that I might keep
this holy day of rest. But alas, I found it was im-
practicable to put up here. This poor famiiy were
almost wholly destitute of provisions. I had to di-
vide my own little stock of cake and biscuit
among them, fo make out our supper and break-
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fast. I was hence under necessity of going on in

the morning, with all speed, to find the necessaries

of life. And it took me a considerable part of the
day to get over the mountain, where I could be ac-
commodated. Sometime in the afternoon I came
to a house, where it seemed as though they might
permit me to tarry with them, though it was not a
tavern. I called. The people were sitting in a
room, with books, and their appearance was such
as became the day. I felt greatly pleased. I pe-
titioned for leave to put up with them the remain-
ing part of the day, and the night;- and obtained it.

This had been to me a lonesome gloomy day, trav-

ersing solitary wilds, with much bad road, and some
extremely bad places. But I was able joyfully to

say, "Yet I am not alone, but the Father is with
me."
Monday, June 4, I again set out homeward, in

hopes of reaching Mr. Warner's of Hartford that

day. Here I hoped I might meet my son Samuel;
as we left him here when we went over. I had
been, for some days, in a degree of rear of meeting
Mr. B. on the road. Yet I could not believe God
•would suffer me to fall again into his hands.

Just before I reached Mr. Warner's, Mr. War-
ner himself met me, having another man in com-
pany with him. He rode directly up to me, with

his hand extended, to shake hands, and calling me
by name. I took hold of his hand; but begged of

him not to call me by name, till I might have op-

portunity to converse with him. For I was in trou-

ble; and did not wish to have it known that I was
in those parts, till I could converse with him. He
told me to goto his house, and he would shortly be

at home. When he came, I laid my troubles before

him. His feelings and pity toward n:e and my fam-

ily were much moved. He said he could not go
about his business, and leave me in sueh trouble,

with none to assist me; but he would put his affairs
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ru order at home, and would accompany me\ and
sec what could be done. Mr. Warner now charg-

ed all, that knew I was there, to say nothing of it,

even if they'should see Mr. B. Thus the close of

the twelfth day of my journey seemed to promise
me some assistance.

Tuesday, June 5, I went on in company with.

Mr. Warner. I now had one to comfort me, and
to take my part. This seemed to me a token for

good from my Heavenly Father. We put up at

night in Thetford.
Wednesday^ June 6, we again moved forward.

About ten o'clock Mr. Warner advised me to

cross Connecticut river and go up on the east side,

and he on the west, lest we might meet Mr. B, or
some, who might give him information of me. I

was pleased with this. For I wished to get round
and consult my friends, before Mr. B. should know I

had returned. Mr. Warner directed me to go to

Rev. Mr. Richards's of Piermont, and tarry till he
should come to me. He would go to our house at

Bradford, aud see Mr. B. who would be glad to see

him; and whom he could induce to unfold all his af-

fairs. Mr. Warner would learn also the state of

my poor motherless children, and how they had go
along; would go to my brother Brock's in Newbury.
and inform them of my return, and would then
come to me. This plan we pursued. Mr. War
ner found Mr. B. at his house, and the children

alive, and as well as could be expected. Mr. K
was glad to see him; but told him that he now fel:

very poor; for he could not get along with his bu i

i

ness at all to his mind. Every thing seemed to

work against him. Mr. B. iiad called on Mr. War
ner, as he came over, several weeks before, arc;

told him that he had left me at Whitestown ver\

well contented, and pleased with living there. That
he was now going en to Bradford to sell cur place,

take themoney, and return'. Mr. Warner had in

16
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formed me of this, and that Mr. B. had a man m
company with him, called Capt. White, whom he

J&uid brought over to assist him in his business, and
heip him move his family. Capt. White had fur-
nished Air. B. with a horse, while he rode another.
And Mr. B. had thus gone on in good spirits. But
now, when Mr. Warner came to see Mr. B. he felt
very differently; and felt poor and dejected. He
«:-ould not sell his place; and every thing seemed to
work against him. Mr. Warner went on to Mr.
Brock's, and came round to me, and gave me the
information, and related the state of my family. He
told me they were all alive; but appeared indeed as

chough they needed their mother with them. He
Itfid given them no hint of my having returned.

Upon hearing that my poor children were alive,

and in health, my heart was filled with gratitude,

love and praise, to a kind and merciful God, for all

his unbounded goodness; particularly to my children

during my absence; and now to me, in having re-

turned me to this region again, iu so much safety;

and in opening such favorable prospects of my re-

lief. What shall I render unto God for all his

goodness? I will take the cvip of salvation, and call

upon his name.
Mr. Warner and I came to Col. Johnston's in Ha-

verhill. Here I tarried a short time, while Mr.
Warner went on toLandaff, to see if the selectmen

of that town would not come to my assistance, or

afford their aid. Here I could see over into Brad-

ford. Oh, my dear children, I knged to fly to them.

But 1 must tarry away from them for a season

longer, till our plans were matured, and something

prepared to be done with Mr. B. I now felt that

verily "I am a pilgrim and a stranger on the earth."

I have no more a pleasant home like other women.
My family is broken up. Our domestic peace is

ruined and gone. I felt like one returned from a

steite erf captivity, and who had no home, to which
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to repair. I felt as mucK at home at Col. Johnston's.

where I now was, as any where. For I viewed
him a most excellent man of God; and'his housr as

a Bethel. Here I tarried a few days, while consul-

tations were held among my friends in toy behalf.

After two days I went to my brother Brock's, in

Newbury. Here I found my dear little Judith, (my
youngest child but one, nearly three vcars of age.)

She was asleep. I took her in my arms. She
waked, and clasped her arms round my neck, in a

rapture of joy on again seeing her ma'am. She
had told her aunt, that she must call her ma'am,
lor she had no own ma'am. And she had been
greatly grieved with the idea ofmy being gone. She
now called me her own ma'am. We slept togeth-

er. She would wake in the night, and cry out.

Where is my ma'am? She is gone away again, Oh my
own ma'am is gone! I would take her into my arms
and tell her I was here with her. She would reply,

Is it my own ma'am? Are you that ma'am, that went
away and left me? When I told her I was, and that

I would not go and leave her any more, ske would
be easy, and drop to sleep. People may guess at

my feelings. Words will not describe them. I

praised God that he had brought me so near to my
dear children, and that one of them was in my
arms.
The next day some of my brothers went with ine

to Bradford, that I might embrace my dear chil-

dren once more; and that before any more decisive

measures *vere resorted to, Mr. B. might have one
more opportunity of making a fair settlement of olir

matters. None can well conceive of the surprise

and shock of Mr. B. when he found I had returned'

He was beat and amazed; but tried to appear
friendly. He pretended he thought we parted in

good friendship when he left me.
Now I had one more opportunity to see and em-

brace my children, Dear creatures! Yes, I saw
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them, and could once more clasp my little ones in
my arms. I felt that I could never" render suffi-

cient praise to God, that he had returned me to see
them once more in the land of the living. My heart
desired to ascribe glory to the name of my gracious-
God and Redeemer!
But oli, it was a melancholy visit, both to me,

and to the dear children. Perhaps never did chil-

dren appear more as if they needed a mother. And
I could not now tarry with them. Nor could I yet
tell what could be done with or for them. They

—

poor children—felt so much of the wretchedness of
our domestic affairs, that they could enjoy no com-
fort. And their appearance was solemn and gloomy,
as if they were attending a funeral of some dear
friend. My dear babe had forgotten her ma'am and
was afraid of me.
.1 asked Mr. R. upon his pretending that he

thought he left me on good terms at Whitestown,
and confiding in each other, how then it came to-

pass, that he had never delivered one cf my letters

to my children and friends, but had destroyed them
all? This, to be sure, was a tough question. He
was silent, and looked guilty and ashamed. I re-

minded him how he had promised to deliver them;
and how very desirable it must have been, to my
friends, and me, that he should have delivered

them; how easily he could have done it; and what
a total and cruel breach of trust and of promise it

was to destroy such a packet of letters from cue

situated as I was to her friends.

1 had labored so much with Mr, B. in times past,

to convince and reclaim him, and with so little suc-

cess, that I should not have expostulated at all with

him, at this time, had it not been that my brothers

might hear and judge for themselves. But with

this view, I now conversed considerable with Mr.
B. upon his treatment of me, and upon his deceiving

me, and leading me off this journey. He seemed to
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be at a loss what to say. He appeared very guilty.

And it appeared evident to all, that he knew he had
done very wickedly.

I now asked Mr! B. what he would do as to form-
ing a settlement with me? For something effectua'

must now be done. He said he would do what J

would say was generous. He meant to be fully rea-

sonable towards me, and the children. But he
seemed to neglect to say what he would do. I press-
ed him to come to a point, and say what he would
do, at this time. He said it was now Saturday af-

ternoon, and it could not be convenient to finish any
thing at this time. But he said he would engage that

by the sun an hour high, on Monday morning, he
would do that, relative to me, and our interest,

which all my brothers and friends would say was
honorable. Mr. B. said there was business to be
attended to between him and me, it was suitable

that we should attend to it alone, and not among
a room full of company. And he tried to induce me
to talk alone with him. I told him I should not be
alone one minute with him; that I had tried that
way too long already; and now I would try some
other way, as the Lord should direct.

My brothers and I were now about returning,

Mr. B. affected to be surprised to think I was going
away. He asked me, if I did not intend to stay

with my children? I replied, that it was grievous to

me to leave them again for the shortest time. But
I could not stay now with them. He asked, what I

intended to do with them? I replied, that I could not
tell, till our affairs were brought to a close. But I

intended to trust, in their behalf, in that God, who
had most mercifully preserved them and me hith

ei'to; and who, I believed, would still take care of

us. He insisted on my tarrying there till Monday.
When he saw that I was going, he said, in a :>tern

manner, I forbid you, who are brothers to my wife,

and every body else, harboring my wife one night!

No reply was made. And we retired to Newbury,
*16
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Now I thought I had done my private errand to

Mr. B. I had labored many years with him in vain.

And had now given him a fair opportunity for a
peaceful settlement, which he had declined. As
to his promises, what he would do on Monday morn-
ing, they were all idle. I had no confidence in

them.
I now went with my brothers, to a justice of the

peace, and swore the peace againstmy poor husband.
A warrant was issued, and put into the hands of an
officer, with order to have Mr. B. forth coming,
early on Monday morning.
Mr. B. after we left him on Saturday, said, that

my brothers and I would doubtless be there again on

Monday morning, as earnest as ever, expecting that

lie would then give up a part of the interest, and do
something very noble. But he said he intended to

shew us a trick, and a manly one; but such an one
as we did not expect. For we should not find him
nor the children there, when we came. And we
might settle matters as we could. And he weatim-
mediately to making preparations for a removal.
All the sabbath he empku ed in this manner. He
repeatedly jeered, and pleated himself with the

idea, that my brothers and I should come on Mon-
day morning, and be finely disappointed; finding him
and all the children gone, and the property taken
good care of. The oldest son spake to his father

with concern for the little children, telling him,
that the babe especially could not live to go through
such a journey, and the others must greatly suffer.

But Mr. B. replied, that he need not fear, for he
never intended to carry the babe to Whitestown.
But he should know what to do with her, and with

all the rest of them, when he had got away. But
he did not wish to talk at present upon this pcint.

The children were terrified and distressed. They
knew not what was going to become of them. They
talked among themselves, that their father had first
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carried offtheir ma'am; and now as soon as she had
returned, he was going to carry them away; and
they knew not where. They said they did not want
to go with him. They longed to live again with
their ma'am.
Monday morning very early, Mr. B. was surpris-

ed by the officer, who went and took him. He found
him in the act of putting his property into such a
situation, that he thought we could not get hold of

any part of it. He was taken immediately off, be-

fore he had accomplished the wicked object. Thus
God taketh the wise in their own craftiness.

As soon as Mr. B. found himself a prisoner, he
old Capt. White (the man who had come over with
him, as noted before) to go on with his business, as
he had been designing;—to take the team, to put
into the cart the things which had been packed up,

together with all the children;—and drive on as

fast as he could. He said he would take the horse,

which he let him have, and ride up to Newbury,
and see what they wanted of him there; and would
be back and overtake him in a few hours.

**A man's heart deviseth his way; but the Lord
directeth his steps." The heart of this man thus
cruelly devised to send away his poor little children

in such a terrifying manner; and that lie himself

would soon be after them. But the providence of a

nt$rciful God took them eventually out of his wick-
ed hands.

I was at Gen. B.'s, when Mr. B. was ore

there under keepers. It was indeed a solemn sight

to me. Here was the man, who had been the hus-
band of my youth, whom I had tenderly loved, as

my companion, in years past, now a prisoner of ci-

vil justice, and at my prosecution. But his most
obstinate and persevering wickedness had rendered
it necessary. And I thought I might hope that the

situation of my family might now be altered for the
better,
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Mr. B. asked me what I intended to do now? I re-

plied, that I hoped to find men wiser than I, who
would determine what was to be done. He said he
knew I wished to have him give up to me a part of
the interest; and that he had told me on Saturday
that he would do it, and do what should be called
honorable. He pretended he was now willing to do
any thing that was right. He talked thus for a long
time; but told nothing what he would do.

While we were waiting for the arrival of a bro-
ther, Mr. B.'s brother in law informed me that he
had a piece of news for me. I asked him what it

was? He answered, that all my children at Brad-
ford, and as many things out of the house as was
thought proper, were now under way for Whites-
town! I asked, who had taken them? and how they
had gone? He said, Capt White, a man whom Mr.
B. had employed, had gone on with them, this morn-
ing, in a cart drawn by oxen. I replied, if it was
really thus, I was glad to come to the knowledge of
it. He said it was a fact, for he saw them go.

It is impossible for words to express my grief on
this occasion. Poor children, hauled away in such
brutal cruelty. They had long been suffering for

want of a mother. And now, that they had just had
sight ofher, and she of them, and hoped their relief

Avas at the door; they are gone in this wretched
manner;—hurried away;—totally unprepared!—the

days were long, the sun hot, and those poOr little

lonely lambs bruised along in a cart, with only a
stranger to take care of them! The babel thought
must certainly die. My mouth was shut with aston-

ishment. But I endeavored to look to God to in-

terpose and help in this scene of affliction. I walk-
ed the room with my eyes fixed upon the floor, but
my soul lifted up to God, attempting, with humble
confidence, to cast my burden upon him.
Mr. B. after a while, yskert me, what I intended

to do about the children, v. ho were take? away? I
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replied, that I meant to trust them, as I had ever
done, in the hands of the Lord; and I doubted not

but he would take care of them. He asked if I did

not mean to go and take care of them? I was not ig-

norant of one design of this cruel subtle man, which
was to torture my tender parental feelings, by this

his conduct toward the children, and divert my at-

tention from my prosecution of him; or get better

terms in our settlement, on his delivering up the
children. And this cruel purpose I was determined
to defeat. I told Mr. B. I had important business, on
which I must now attend; and I did not mean to be
diverted from it, I tcld him I had long viewed it a
great privilege to cast all my cares upon God. And
1 believed God would give me firmness to pursue
my object with him; and also, that God would take
those children out of his cruel hands, and restore

them to me. Mr, B. appeared to feel mortified and
in some measure defeated.

I then and ever understood that trusting in God
implies the due use of all proper means. In the
present distressing case therefore, I was determined
to have all done that was possible, to recover my
children. Application was immediately made to

an attorney, to see what could be done. He said he
knew of no authority, by which I could take my
children back. The lav/ had given a man a right

to move his children where he should think best,

and the wife had no right by law to take them from
him. But he said no law could prevent my at-

tempting to alarm the man, whom Mr. B. had em-
ployed to take the children away, and to induce him
to return them to me.

In my perplexities, relative to the children, and
my affairs with Mr. B. nothing was done to bring

the children back, this first day. The next morn-
ing my brother W. was prepared to set out alter

them. I wrote a letter by him to Capt. White, who
was taking them off, as follows;—

•
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"Sir, I understand you have taken away my chil-

dren, my clothing, and household furniture. As your*

friend, I advise you immediately to return them to

the place whence you took them. If you do not,

you may expect trouble. A. B.M

My brother went on inquiring for the load and
the children; and found no difficulty in following
their track. He came to a tavern in Thetford,
where Capt. White and the children put up the
first night, an,d inquired for them. The lady asked
him, if he was the father of those children? He re-

plied that he was not, but was a brother of their

mother, and was in pursuit of them, to get them
back. Then, said she, I will inform you concerning
them. But if you had been their father, I would
have given you no information. For I am sure that

a man, who would send away young children in the

manner those are sent away, is not fit to have the

care of children. She then informed that they tar-

ried there the night before; that the babe was so

overcome with the journey, being out in the heat all

day, and with most miserable accommodations, that

she rested but little in the night, and cried chief of

the time. She added, thdt the poor child appeared
in the morning so unfit to be carried forward, that

she begged of the oldest children to leave her with
her, and she would take good care of her. And if

she ne\ er saw their mother to deliver the infant up
to her, she wouid take good care of her, as her
own. For she really thought the poor child would
not live through another day, to be carried on in

that rough and cruel manner. They had complied
with her request; and the child was with her.

What had rendered the case with the babe and
the children more distressing, was, they had been
so unfortunate as to take the itch, during my ab-

sence; and were now very bad with it. It was a
dreadful trial to the children to give up their dear
tittle sjster, and leave her among strangers. But
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they had thought it best to do it; and had gone for-

ward.
My brother VV. now pursued Capt. White, and

the children. He overtook them, and delivered to

Capt. White my letter to him. He appeared trou-

bled; and wished to know where Mr. B. was? My
brother told him, he was in Newbury goal, in close

confinement; and added, that he should advise him
to look out for himself, and see what he was doing,

In taking away a family of small children in this

plight, and without father or mother to take care
of them.—That, if he wished to avoid trouble, he
had better take those children and that load of

goods back immediately to Bradford. Capt. White
was struck with fear. My brother informed him

,

that no person would wish to injure him, if he would
now comply with his advice. He concluded to do
it; and immediately turned his course. He was
now much concerned for his own property in the

hands of Mr. B. especially the horse he had let to

him, and on which Mr. B. rode to Newbury. He
wished to return immediately to secure this. The
poor little children leaped for joy, as though they
had been released from captivity.

After my brother had seen them safely retracing
their steps, he returned and left them; taking the
babe from Thetford in his arms, and conveying her*

to Newbury.
Thus a merciful God restored my dear children

again. My soul praised and adored him for his

goodness. I felt that peculiar gratitude was due to

him, who has all hearts in his hands, that he moved
the heart of that kind woman, to pity and interpose
in behalf of my poor suffering cliiid! I desired that I

might ever have an affecting sense of God's marvel-
lous kindness to the poor distressed babe, to all the
children, and to me. And I felt very grateful to

that kind woman who had acted so merciful a part,

and it seoined to me had been the means of saving
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the child's life. She had made an ointment; had
been applying it to the poor little creature; and was
doing all in her power for her restoration and com-
fort.

But to return to Mr. B. it was thought best, as
things were situated, that if Mr. B. would be induc-
ed to come to an honorable settlement, and give up
such a part of his property, as was deemed suffi-

cient for his children, he might be permitted to do
it, and be gone forever from our sight. To this

point therefore our exertions were directed; and
the court was adjourned, from day to day, for sev-

eral days; Mr. B. being as often remanded to close

prison. He still shewed his obstinacy, and exerted
all his intrigue to wring himself out of our hands.
He would pretend he was willing to do any thing,

and every thing, that was right. But when instru-

ments were written, he would pick some flaw in

them, or find some difficulty, and nothing could be
brought to a close. Day after day passed away in

this manner.
Sometimes he would try to excite my tender and

pitiful feelings, in hopes of finding some relief in this

way. On the third or fourth day of his confine-

ment, my brothers and Lthought we would go once
more, and see if he would come to terms. Mr. B.

looked through the small window in his prison

room, and seeing me in an adjacent room, with my
brethren, he desired me to take my seat by that

small window near him. He then began to try to

work upon my tender feelings. He said, it was a

great pity that he and I should set ourselves against

each other, and maintain cur contention. He said

it was cosily settling difficulties in the law. That
our interest was now wasting as dew before the sun;

and our poor little innocent children must sutler for

our folly. That if I would be persuaded to take

this mutter cut of the law, he would -do what was
fully right; and our friends might assist in the set-
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tlemcnt, as well as the court* That it would hence

be much better for our family to have it taken out of

the law.

He seemed to think my tender feelings must cer-

tainly set him at liberty. ' He said, I could go home
with my friends, and eat and drink with them, and
sleep on a good bed; while he must be confined in

that dirty, dark, and lonely room, with but little to

eat; and with no better way to sleep, than to lie on

the hard floor. He said he thought I was too ten-

der-hearted to consider these things, and not feel for

him so far, as to be willing to set him at liberty,

I replied that the considerations he had held up
were not to me new. I had well considered and
weighed them. I had done nothing without mature
deliberation. I had done nothing against him from
perverseness or stubbornness; but, as I trusted,

from a sense of duty, and with Christian firmness.

I sensibly felt for him in his wretchedness. He had
ever well known my tender feelings. And he well

knew I was the same now, that I ever was. His
perfidies and wickedness had rendered these steps

indispensable; and I should not now foolishly relin-

quish them. He well knew what he ought to do,

and must do, in order to be set at liberty. And
while he should refuse to do this, I trusted God
would enable me to pursue the process, commenced
against him with firmness.

But all my talk was in vain. Mr. B. would not
come to any reasonable terms. It was determined
therefore, by my friends and myself to take another
course with Mr. B. We would take him into New
Hampshire, and let the law have its course; and let

it be ascertained whether he had, or had not, com-
mitted any capital crime. It was concluded that
an officer should take him to Connecticut river, the
line of the State; and that an officer, and proper
A^'^.ance from Haverhill should meet him there,
and take him into custody; and he should be brought
-*o trial, according to law and evidence.

17
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When I came again into the sight of Mr. B. he,

not knowing what conclusion had been formed rel-

ative to him, began again to try to flatter me to set

him at liberty. He said he had been trying but-

could not do any thing there a prisoner; he could
not do business in such a situation. But if I would
set him at liberty, he would do whatever I desired
of him. I informed him of the conclusion we had
made of taking him forthwith over the river into

New Hampshire; and added, that I believed we
could do business with him there to more thorough
purpose, than any thing we had yet done.

This gave him a shock. He was utterly unwil-
ling to go over the river. He now wished there
might be one more trial to settle the business here.

1 consented. An attorney was called in; and he
with my friends, and Mr. B. now soon settled the"

matter to our mind. Mr. B. made a legal convey-
ance of such part of his property, as we claimed
and he was set at liberty.

The officers of the court, also my attorney, and
the high sheriff, kindly gave me in all their fees.

Also the selectmen of Landaff, who were down,
and Mr. Warner, (who came home with me from
Hartford, who had ridden fifty or sixty miles, and
had been from home about a week,) all made me
welcome to their kind services. Much gratitude I

felt to them for their kindnesses. And much praise

I was sensible, was due to God, that in his merciful

providence, he had brought my long and sore diffi-

culties to so favorable an issue.

Mr. B. appeared as though he sensibly felt him-
self to be beaten and defeated. We went to Brad-
ford. My friends accompanied me, to see my af-

fairs with Mr. B. finally closed. Many other peo-
ple were present. Our effects we divided. Mr.
B. relinquished to me all the children, but our
three oldest sons. These lie would take with him.

I hoped these three soirs woolfl afterward be abie<
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to return; as they indeed did. In the parting of the

children, and bringing our affairs to a close, my tri-

als were inexpressibly severe. Numbers of men
present remarked, that this was the most affecting

sight they ever saw! Mr. B. insisted on taking sev-

eral more of the young sons. They pleaded and
begged to stay with their ma'am, and their sisters;

and turned their attention to me with the most
earnest entreaties. This was enough to break the

stoutest heart. Mr. B. finally concluded I might
take them. His self-interest here wrought in my
favor. He knew not what to do with them.
Mr. B. and I fiarted. I had no expectation, or

wish ever to see him again in this life. I petitioned

for a bill of divorcement, and readily obtained it.

I now disposed of my children in the best way I

could. The three oldest sons were gone with their

father. The three oldest daughters were gone for

themselves, one in the family state, as mentioned
before. I had six younger daughters under my care,

the oldest of whom was fifteeu years of age; and the

youngest upwards of a year old. Also several

young sons, the oldest of whom was in his twelfth

year; and the youngest in his fifth year.

I thought it best that most of these children

should be put out, in regular and good families, where
they might be well brought up to business. Such
places I readily found; and had many more appli-

cations for them, than I could supply. I was urged
to give up even my 3'oungest, beside the babe, who
should be well brought up, without any cost to me.
But I hired a room, and chose to keep some of the

youngest with myself. The property which Mr. B.

conveyed to me and the children, was, in process of

time turned into money, and delivered, to me;
which I disposed of in the best manner I was able;

for the benefit ofmy family.
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Thus I have sketched some ofthe most iaipt i

tant events of my life, through which God, in his

deep and holy providence* caused me to pass, from
the time I entered the family state, A. D. 1767, in

the twenty-second yearof my age,—till A.D. 1792,
when I was in my forty-seventh year. Great tri-

als, and wonderful mercies have been my lot, from
the hands ofmy Heavenly Father.
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Thus the narrative of Mrs. Bailey is closed. I
shall add a few things, relative to her, and the mis-
erable man, from whom she was separated.

As to Major Bailey, a son of his gives me the fol-

lowing information; that his father after the final

settlement which has been noted, returned with two
of his older sons to Whkestown, where the second
son Asa already was; that he was peevish and un-
reasonable to his three sons then with him. That
his credit sunk, and he became wretched. That in

Dec. 1793, he found and married a vile widow,—

a

turbulent being, who in some degree repaid his, cru-
elties to a better companion. That in Jan. l~94, his

three sons left him, and returned to their mother
and friends. That rumors have since reported him
to be in extreme poverty, and disgrace;—to have
become a methodist preacher; to have been parted
from his new wife; and then to have lived with her
again in poverty, disgrace and misery. And that

the probability is, the latter is now his wretched
case.

This son discreetly remarks, relative to the pub-
lication of the preceding memoirs,—that perhaps
many will wonder how the children should consent

to such a publication. Those of them, who have
been consulted, sensibly feel the delicacy of the sub-

ject. But, viewing the finger of Heaven in these

distressing scenes, and not knowing but the narra-
tive of them, which their venerable mother has left,

is calculated to do good, they have endeavored to

lay self out of the question, and tc submit the map
ter to other judges.
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Relative to Mrs. Bailey, she came to Haverhill,
after she was released from her cruel companion*,
hired a house, and lived with her four youngest
children, four years, she then thought it best to put
out these small children; and to go herself into

some good family. She went and lived with Dea-
con Andrew Crook, of Piermont, a member of the
church in Haverhill and a constant attendant on
public worship in Haverhill, till their religious or-

der was interrupted. Here she lived to the great

comfort of the family, and her own comfort ten

years.

After this it was thought best she should go and
Vive with her children, who had families. With one
and another of them she lived about eight.years till

her death. She died in the family of her son Asa
Bailey of Bath.
This pious lady had a constant rule, to which

she conscienciously adhered, never to make, or to

receive a visit, without having some pious conver-

sation. In this way she made all opportunities af-

forded by visits improving to the best interest of the

soul.

In these days, and where she lived, in the earli-

est state of her family, schools were miserable. All
the literary, as well as religious instructions of her
numerous family, devolved on her. And none of

them failed of being very decent, and some very
excellent readers.

After her husband left her, and while she lived in

a family state, or wherever she resided in a family,

if the man were absent, and the fa miry were wil-

ling, she failed not to read God's holy word, and to

pray night and morning, in the family. This was
to her a delightsome employment, which long and
pious practice had rendered most familiar, and in

which she was very able.

As a reprover, she was very faithful, and very
tender, and pungent. She would usually begin with
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tied expressions of her own nothingness; and
then proceed, either by some parable, or more lit-

eral expressions, to make the delinquent feel the
object designed. On seeing a methndist use some
impertinence, she pleasantly asked him, if he was a
professor of religion? And being answered in the
affirmative, she replied, it was not for her to say he
was not a christian. But this she could say, he was
not such an one as she wished to be!

To the church in , she wote the follow-

ing anonymous address, while she was residing

amorg them, and feared they were something fall-

en from their first love. The pastor and good mem-
bers could not but be delighted with it.

sli'g.ol, 1798.

"To my Rev. Pastor, and beloved brethren and
voters, whom I love in the Lord. Dear Christian

friends; I humbly beg your serious attention a few
minutes, while I hint to you some things, which for

considerable time have lain with weight upon
my mind; But how shall I begin? For I find so

much inactivity in myself, and find so much reason
10 bo ashamed before God, and before ail my ac-

quaintance on earth on account of my leanness and
unprofitableness in the things of religion, that I feel

as though I might rather lay my hand upon my
mouth, and cease at once from my object. But it

appears to me a matter of such importance that I

cannot longer neglect what appears a duty. And
who can tell but the feeblest means may be blessed

of God- for good; and that the smallest spark may
be made to kindle a flame of love to Christ, and of

zeal and faithfulness in the hearts of his dear chil-

dren.

We all well remember the goings of our God and
King in the midst of us, in this place, a few years
since, when it pleased the Almighty to awaken ma-
ny among this people from carnal slumbers, to feel
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their lost estate, and to cry to God for mercy, We
remember how our merciful God and Saviour did,

by his almighty power, subdue many to himself, who
were inquiring, what they should do to be saved?
how he sweetly captivated their souls, and disposed

them to yield themselves willing subjects to their

rightful and sovereign Lord; having proper views
of God, of themselves, of their duty, and of the

worth of souls.

We well remember that while things were thus,

great effects were produced on our hearts and lives.

Our farms, our oxen, our domestic comforts, did

not then have our highest attention, or stand be-

tween Christ's friends, and their God, or keep them
from his worship. How few then appeared to be
carried away with popularity, new fashions, or the
things of this vain world. In those days Christ and
religion were all our theme. We spake oft one to

another; and the inquiry was for the prosperity of

Zion; and whether any were newly brought to

Christ? How careful were people then to receive

instruction one of another. The subjects of grace
seemed to take their greatest pleasure in doing
something to build up the Redeemer's kingdom;

—

to enlighten and strengthen one another. When
neighbors met even in the road, they could not
pass, without something being said on the things of
eternity. Prayer and reading the scriptures in

families seemed a great delight. And how glad
were we, when they said unto us, Let us go into the

house of the Lord?
My dear friends, we then esteemed it our duty,

not Only to attend two meetings every Sabbath, but
to have some religious meetings besides every week,
that we might be acquainted with each other, and
stir up each other's minds to the great tilings of re-

ligion. Was not this a great privilege? Was it not
owned of Christ, and made a rich benefit to many?

But, my dearest friends, how is it with us nr/>\^
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Doc.*> this lue, this activity, still continue? Do we,
as a church, maintain the life of religion, as in days
past? Where are our religious conferences? Have
they not been <too much neglected, and the Holy
Spirit grieved away? Has not occasion thus been
gh en to the enemy? And-are not Zion's friends left

to mourn? Had we in those years of our attention

seen another church do just as we have done,
should we not have said of them, "They did run
well* who did hinder them?"
We had our two conferences in a week. But

after some time it was said by some, that it might
be more suitable to discontinue the Sabbath evening
conferences; and very faithfully attend one confer-
ence in a week, on a week day. This expediency
was adopted. After a while the week day confer-
ence began to be but thinly attended. I heard of no
objection made to it by professed friends of relig-

ion. But it seemed to die away. Repeatedly only
the Pastor and several others attended. And soon
these pleasant meetings were no more.
Upon one other failure, which appears to me still

more unhappy, I wish to remark. It was once
agreed in our church, that we would maintain a
monthlv church conference, beside preparatory lec-

tures, for the sake of attending to cjiurch business;

and especially to unite in prayer, and in free christian

conversation with each other. To this appointment
we long attended. And did we not find it very improv-
ing and pleasing? But after a while, (many of the

members living ata distance, and much scattered,")

it was proposed by some to discontinue these church
conferences, and to have them absorbed in the pre-
paratory lecture, and have thin well attended. This
after a while was agreed to; and thus those delight-

ful church conferences were no more. Though the
defect wras very much made up, for a considerable
time, in a church conference after our preparatory
lecture; yet did not this too, after a while, much
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dwindle away? Have we not in these things, dear
brethren and sisters, been too deficient, and too
much inclined to turn back to the Avorld? Js net that
christian freedom, which used to be maintained
among us, to so delightful and beneficial effect, now
withered away? And are we not lean and dull, in

proportion to this our unfaithfulness? Are not the
pious grieved, and the wicked delighted with these
things?

We are assured that those who love God will

keep his commandments, and not find it grievous.

Shall we not then, dearly beloved, give evidence
to ourselves, and to others, that we have indeed
risen with Christ, by seeking those things that are
above! setting our affections on things above, and
not on things on the earth. Shall we not hold fast

our profession without wavering? Shall we not con-
sider one another to provoke unto love and to good
works, not forsaking the assembling of ourselves

together, as the manner of some is, but exhorting
one anotlrer daily while it is called to day, lest any-

one be hardened through the deceitfulness of sin.

A city that is set on an hill cannot be hid. Are we
not as a city on an hill? Are we not under pecu-
liar obligations to let our light shine before men, to

the glory of God? Herein God is glorified, that we
bear much fruit.

Do you not recollect, beloved friends, that some
of us in this church left other places, and came by
other churches, to join in christian communion with
you, because we understood that God was singu-

larly manifest among you? We understood that

here were great christian freedom and christian

faithfulness. Oh, ought not such members, who
came from other places, as mentioned, to prove
their godly sincerity in thus coming, by their perse-
vering usefulness and faithfulness? And ought not
the coming of such, to remind the church of the

duty of faithmine ssi* Shall we not maintain the life
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off religion, and be valiant for the truth? Can we in

any other way "be strong in the Lord, and in the
power of his might?" Let us put cm the whole ar-

mor of God, that we may be able to stand in the evil

day, and to withstand the wiles of the devil. Does
not the description apply to Christ's true church,
"They all hold words, being expert in war; every
man hath his s vord upon his thigh., because of fear

in the night?" Should we not watch and pray that
we enter not into temptation? Ought we not to

watch and pray always? O shall any of us be found
sleeping?

I fear I shall intrude on your patience. But I feel

as though I had you by the hand, or rather by the
heart, and cannot let you go. My tender love for

you, and for the cause which I plead, seems to de-
mand a few words more. I know not how to think

that we shall not immediately return, with warm
and penitent hearts to the duties, which we have
too much neglected:—to the duty of church con-

ferences, and special seasons of prayer. We have
found these a great privilege. Why then do we
relinquisn them? Can christians live in the neg-

lect of duty? Shall not a sense of our ingratitude

deeply affect cur hearts, to think, that after all the

displays of sovereign love among us, and our great

spiritual privileges, we are making no more grate-

ful returns of love and obedience to God? Dear
christian friends, I remember that while some
were under your discipline, in times past, for irreg-

ular conduct;—in your kind intreaties and labors

with them, this among other things was mentioned,
that they had turned their backs upon your church
conferences, and meetings. Now what will such
persons think of ycu, that you have all relinquished

those special meetings?
Think not that I have lost confidence in you, be-

cause 1 thus write. No, my beloved in the Lord,

I have not lost confidence in you. If I had, I
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should not use such freedom. I have great con-
fidence in you; and this animates me to attempt
to stir up your minds by way of remembrance, in

hopes you will become more engaged and heavenly;
that God may be more glorified, and we comforted.
Nor would I be willing you should think that

while I am thus addressing others, I feel whole in

myself. No, my dear friends. My inactivity and
great imperfections are my constant grief and bur-
den;—far greater, than it is possible those of others

should be. Yet I do think that the cause of Zion
lies near my heart; that I do prefer Jerusalem
above my chief joy. And the considerations I have
suggested to you, I think, bind my own soul to live

near to God. I humbly ask your prayers for me,
that I may live near to him, and to his glory. I

hope and am conscious that this epistle is the result

of love, and of solemn prayer.
That God may bless us, and pour out his Spirit^

and build up his kingdom, is the devout desire of
A Sister.

I shall add one or two scraps, from the manu-
scripts of Mrs. Bailey.

"Jan. 1793. On the Holy Bible.

It is said of Christ, that his word was ivith flow-
er. I think I may say that the Holy Scripture is to

me God's word with Jiorjer. It is like apples of

gold in pictures of silver. It is sweeter than the hon-
ey comb, or the honey. I do rejoice in God's word,
as one who finds great spoil. I think I can say
with David, I delight in the law of the Lord; and I

meditate in it day and night. O Lord, open thou
mine eyes, that I may behold wondrous things out
of thy law. O let me not wander from thy com-
mandments. JEnable me to hide thy word in my
heart, so that I may not sin against thee. Thy
word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light to mr
paths. Thy word is very pure; therefore it is the
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delight of my soul. It is- true from the beginning;

and every one of thy righteous judgments endureth
forever. I will never forget thy precepts; for with
them thou hast quickened me. I have sworn, and
through Christ will perform it; that I will keep thy
righteous judgments. I love thy commandments
above gold, yea above fine gold. Seven times a
day do I praise thee, because of thy righteous judg-
ments."
"May y 1793. On trusting God for my temporal

support.

After a short season of melancholy, on account of

my singular and trying circumstances, God did

once more revive my hopes, and strengthen my
faith in himself, and did lead me to the rock, which
was higher than I. He did enable me to lift up my
soul to God, and cast all my cares upon him. I

thought I could take hold on his strength, and rest

on his promises. So completely do I feel myself to

be in his faithful hands, that I find no room to fear.

God's providencial stores are without bounds.
And it is as easy for him to provide for me, as for

those, who now enjoy the greatest possessions.

"The earth is the Lord's and the fulness thereof."

And although I know not the farm, that will yield

my food, aor the house that will long be my shelter,

nor yet the kind friend, who will much interest

himself in my behalf, from time to time, yet God
knows my needs; he does care for me; he knows
what will be most for his glory concerning me; and
he has all hearts, as well as property, in his hands.
And he can and will supply my needs, whenever it

is best. God gives food to the beasts of the earth.

He hears the ravens when they cry. And will he
turn a deaf ear to the cry of his children? He will

not. He will hear them.
I do believe, and hope, and trust in the same

God, who made a way through the sea, to bring
his people into the promised land; who caused the

18
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ravens to feed his Elijah; yea, and who sent this

prophet to relieve the distress of the widow of Sa-
repta. God has been with me in six troubles, and
in seven. And I now believe he willrever forsake
me. I have enough to day. And I doubt not but
I shall be able to say the same, every succeeding
day of my life. The great God, after bringing me
through the iron furnace of affliction, has done for

me wonderful things. I am still in the same gracious
hands; and it is enough. "It is the Lord; let him
do what seemeth him good." God will provide as
he sees best; and I ask no more; I desire no more.
But I pray the Lord to make me truly thankful
for his great goodness to me and others; and ever
to hold my heart in a state of holy resignation to

his sovereign will.

To be sure, God has seen fit to give me a very
singular lot. He has afforded me signal lessons

relative to my total dependance on him, and my
duty of living by faith, and not by sight. But in

my deepest afflictions, the word and grace of my
heavenly Father yielded me such support and daily

comfort, that certainly now I cannot sink; nor can
I fear to trust my God in future. It is my natural

inclination to wish to see my way through for a long
time to come. But generally God has not suffered

me thus to do. And I think he has given me that

faith, which overcometh the world; and to feel as

secure in him for my temporal accommodations, as

though I had the greatest interests. The Lord
reigns. In this I rejoice. My help is in him alone.

And I need not fear, though the earth be removed.
God spared not his only begotten Son. And shall he
not with him freely give us all things. If the great-

er was not withheld, the less will not be withheld."

Mrs. Bailey died with a lung fever. For a year
before her death she had been favored with very

good health. About three weeks before her death
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he took a slight cold attending an evening lecture,

which had been appointed on her account. Sab-
bath, Feb. 5, 1815, she was very comfortable
through the day. At evening the was seized with
sharp pains in every part of her fran e. She remark-
ed that she knew her last illness must come; and
she thought this would probably prove her last.

About the middle of the week her physician pro-
nounced her case hopeless;—said she was sinking-

under the lung fever; and hoped she was resign-

ed to her situation. She replied that she was
entirely resigned. She thanked him for his kind-

nesses: hoped he would be well rewarded; and
calmly bid him farewell. She informed her friends

she had no fear of death, and no choice whether to

live or die, but that the will of the Lord might be
done. She regretted that she could say but little

to her children and friends. Such was the nature
of her disorder that she could say but little. She
continued till Saturday night; and just before twelve
o'clock she gave up the ghost, in calmness and
peace, and began her new sabbath in heaven. She
died Feb. 11, 1815, in the.i70th year of her age. A
sermon was delivered at her funeral, from the very
appropriate text, Rev. xiv, 13; "And I heard a
voice from heaven, saying unto me, Write, Blessed
are the dead, who die in the Lord, from henceforth.
Vea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their

labors, and their works do follow them."



BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES,
OR,

RELATIONS OF THE CONVERSIONS
OF

SUNDRY PERSONS.

The following original relations are here an-
nexed. They are selected from a large number
of relations of persons, with whom the editor has
an intimate acquaintawce. A few of those only are
selected, where the subsequent life and conversa-
tions of their subjects have well evidenced, in the
eye of charity, the genuineness of the gracious op-
ertions which they relate. Hence they may be
read with a good degree of confidence, that they
do exhibit the turning point from a life of sin, to a
life- of holiness,

Such relations of the works of special grace, in

the conversions of God's chosen people, are very
interesting. They give glory to the God of grace,

and afford signal instructions to men, by exhibiting

practical, and most solemn testimonies in favor of

the peculiar doctrines of grace found in the gospel.

We find much, in the sacred oracles, fully in fa-

vor of recording and prudently circulating such re-

lations. The sweet Psalmist of Israel was much in

writing relations of his own religious experiences.

Many of his Psalms abound with these writings.

Numbers of them present but little else than this.

And David avowed his design to relate the wonders
of grace in him, and toward him. "Come, and
hear, all ye that fear God, and I will declare what
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be hath done for my soul." And other inspired

writers of the Psalms do the same.
The penman of the Acts of the Apostles was in-

spired to record the particulars of the conversion of

Paul. And from time to time Paul, in after days,

repeated the relation of the joyful event. And Pe-
ter was inspired to leave the general injunction,

"Sanctify the Lord God in your hearts; and be
ready always to give an answer to every man that

asketh you a reason of the hope that is in you,

with meekness and fear."

Perhaps, by a too general suppression of the re-

lations of the most evident and remarkable conver-
sions, the glory of them has not been sufficiently

given to their glorious Author; and the strength
and comforts, which they are most happily calcu-

lated to afford, have been withholden from the

children of God. If I know the experience of re-

ligion, I am sure that I have often found great

quickening, instruction, and solemn delight, from
perusing, and re-perusing such relations. But alas,

I find but few of them to peruse, as given to the

public.

The writing of such relations, is of service to the
young convert,—to learn self-examination,—ac-
quaintance with his own exercises,—and to obtain

the confirmation of a good hope,—as well as to gain

the confidence of christians, who hence form a bet-

ter acquaintance with his gracious character.
As to an objection, that hypocrites may write

good relations, it proves nothing, because it proves
too much. For the same objection lies equally

against |he christian profession, and all religious

conversation and practice.—Hypocrites may, and
do, attempt the same.

I shall give no names of the subjects of the fol-

lowing relations. For a number of them are yet
living; though some are dead. I shall call them by
the names of the alphabet, A, B, C, D, 8cc.

18
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1. Relation of Mrs. A.

The Spirit of God, I am now sensible, has been
striving with me from my childhood. Many
have been my checks of conscience, and fears

of hell. But 1 often stiffied them. When I was
married, and came to live with Mr. A., I found
myself much tried with the sentiments, which
were preached in this place. The doctrines of

ejection, decrees, and divine sovereignty, were to

me very disagreeable. But after a while I re-

solved to throw these things from my mind, and
care no more about them. For such was my situ-

ation, that I knew it would be much against my in-

terest, and reputation, to be found an opposer of

such preaching. Upon this my feelings became ve-

ry secure; and I was wholly taken up with the

things of this life. I was greatly desirous of ob^

taining property; and could not endure the thought
of being poor. Often when I saw the prosperity of

others, and that their situation was more affluent

than mine, my heart would rise against God, as

th ugh he were a partial Being, a hard Master.
And I often felt disheartened and discouraged.

On a Sabbath, Nov. 30, 1801, God was pleased to

call my attention to eternal things. I was reading
the parable of the rich man, Luke 13. The words,
"But God said to him, Thou fool; this night thy
soul shall be required of thee; then whose shall

those things be that thou hast prepared?"—took
fast hold of my mind. I looked with amazement
on my past life, I queried, what worldly interest

would profit me, if my soul must be lost? I went
to meeting with a heavy heart. The subject of

the preacher was, the merchantman seeking good-
ly pearls, finding one of great price, and selling all

his other property to buy it. The reading of the
te^t much affected me. I felt that I was indeed
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undone, unless I could obtain that pearl. And how
to obtain it,' I knew not. I felt myself condemned;
and thought I was going to eternal ruin. The ser-

mon deepened my distressing impressions; and they

continued for some time. But being much taken

up in company, my distress of mind abated, and
my convictions nearly left me; though I had inter-

vals of terror.

On Lord's day, March 1, 1802, I was reading a

funeral sermon of a minister. The preacher
spake of the meeting, which ministers and their

people must have before the bar of Christ, what
an account must there be given of ail sermons, and
of praying opportunities; and that companions,
parents and children must there have a most sol-

emn meeting. The words were set home upon my
heart. I was greatly shocked. I reflected how
many sermons I had heard; and to how little effect.

—How many prayers I had reason to believe had
been made to God for me.—How highly I was ex-

alted in privileges; and what wretched improve-
ment I had made. I was thrown into great dis-

tress. When people came home from meeting, I

endeavored to conceal my feelings, but I could not.

When some came into the room, I thought they
would rise in judgment against me at the great day.

I knew not what to do. I tried to read my Bible;

but it all condemned me. Great enmity now rose

in my heart against God, ai d his law. I could not
endure the thought of being in his hands, and of be-
ing disposed of as he should please. I was disposed
to seek relief from the thought, that there is nothing
in religion;—or that ail men will be saved. But
my conscience testified against these expedients.
1 felt the presence and terrible majesty of God. I

saw that I was in his hands; depended on him for

every thing; and had got to stand before him in

judgment. The thought was insupportable. I

saw that God was a Sovereign, and would have
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mercy on whom he would have mercy; and would
dispose of me as he pleased. I imagined to myself,

that he was the most tyrannical Being; and had
placed me in a situation to be eternally miserable.

At times I labored to do something to recommend
myself to God. But here I could obtain no relief.

For I saw that my heart was utterly perverse; and
for my best performances I felt condemned. I felt

that I was an undone creature. What to do, or at-

tempt, I knew not. But I fought against God with

all my might.

One day as I was walking the room in anguish,

I saw a man coming in, with a grave-cloth under
his arm. I concluded some person was dead. I

queried with myself, what must have been my situa-

tion, had I been thus called away! I was so shocked
with the thought, that my strength failed me; and
I dropped into a chair in silent astonishment. My
load of guilt and wretchedness seemed insupporta-

ble. The next day was the Sabbath. I attended
meeting, and heard a sermon from these words,
"Lord save me; I perish." On hearing the text, j
felt glad, and hoped I should now hear something,
that would afford relief. But O, my disappoint-

ment! Every thing that was said was against me,
and seemed to conspire to cut me off. In the after-

noon, the minister being called away to attend a
funeral, at a distance, our deacons led in the meet-
ing. One of them read Flavel's Husbandry spirit-

ualized. The author spake upon pruning orchards,

and cutting down those trees, which cumbered the

ground. This I saw was my case. I felt myself to

be a cumberer of the earth; and thought I should

not be suffered to live. Such was my view of my
wicked heart, and of my just condemnation, that I

felt myself to be ripe for destruction. Coming
home from meeting, and feeling my heart wran-
gling against the book which had been read, I ask-

ed the deaton, as he passed by with it under his
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arm, to lend that book to me. The fact was, I

wanted to read it myself, in hopes of finding it less

terrible to me. He looked me in the face, and
said he was glad to have me take it. I felt morti-

fied, and was sorry I had asked for it. I read the

pages, which I had heard at meeting. But I was so

far from finding relief, that I was the more wound-'
ed and distressed.

I kept my troubles as much as possible to my-
self. I said nothing concerning them to Mr. A.
For I well knew his strict evangelical sentiments,

and what he would say to me. This I had no de-
sire to hear. He had often attempted to converse
with me; and I had as often evaded it. For I was
utterly unwilling to make that surrender of myself
to God, which I well knew he would press upon me.
At night I retired to bed, but I could not sleep.

My anguish increased, till I thought I muse speedi-
ly die. I could refrain no longer. I asked Mr. A.
if be was awake? I found he was. I tcld him I

was in great distress of mind, and I thought I
must soon die under it. He replied that he had
long perceived my trouble, and had tried to intro-

duce conversation with mej but finding me utterly
unwilling to converse with him on the subject, he
had refrained. He then conversed freely with me,
and clearly described my state, my duty and my on-
ly' ground of hope. But the opposition of my heart
rose violently against the truths urged upon me. I

replied that I could not feel reconciled to God, un-
less he would save my children andfriends, as well
as myself. He told me this feeling was unreason-
able and wicked; that my will must be bowed and
made submissive to the will of God; I must una n-
ditionally embrace Jesus Christ; or be unavoidably
miserable. I then begged of him to say nc more,
and go to sleep; for I could hear no more i this.

My enmity against God and all religion, at that
time, was inexpressible. I lay and thought upon
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my dreadful case. I felt myself to be in the im-
mediate presence of the Almighty God;—that he
looked me through and through;—and I felt I was
justly condemned to be forever miserable. I would
fain have fled out of God's hands; but I was infir

nitely unable. It tortured my soul to think that I

must be disposed of at his sovereign will. I rose

from my bed, and desired Mr. A. to pray with me.
He did. But alas, such was the bitterness of my
heart, that I could not unite with him in prayer.

My distress increased, till I thought I was actually

going to die, and sink into eternal despair.

I now saw and felt that God had a perfect right

to do with me as he pleased. And I was willing to

give myself up into his hands, that he should dis-

pose of me for time and eternity, as he should see

fit. The following words slipped from my cheer-
ful tongue, I am willing to be in the hands of Gody

as clay in the hands of the potter/ My distress was
crone. I fainted, and for some time lost my senses.

When I came to myself, I found myself upon the

bed, and in a most calm and peaceful state of mind.
All my opposition and trouble seemed to be gone.

I knew not the cause. I had no idea of having
been made a subject of renewing grace. The
thought turned in my mind, that I had lost all my
convictions. This something alarmed me. But I

felt delighted with the character of God. Christ

appeared just such a Saviour as I needed, and al-

together lovely. I felt a satisfaction in giving up
myself into his hands, to be disposed of as should be
for his glory.

Reflecting on my feelings and views, and com-
paring them with the word of God, I began to ad-

mit of a hope that I had passed from death unto life,

I hope my heart is reconciled to God. And truly

I am convinced that the salvation of lost man is

wholly of the Lord, and according to his own sov-

ereign will; and not for any thing in the creature.
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f now desire to own my glorious Saviour before

men; to walk in the order of his kingdom; and to

partake of the rich benefits of his gracious ordinan-

ces.

2. Relation of Miss B.

Not two years ago, an incident alarmed my
mind. I saw that I was a great sinner, and feared

I should be forever lost. Soon after, our minister

visited my school. His conversation and prayer
much affected me. I was led to feel myself to be
in a very guilty and dangerous situation. I resolved

to reform, and read, and do all the good I could;

and I hoped this would cancel some part of my
debt to divine justice; or induce God to save me.
Soon after, old Mrs. M. was drowned. I was
struck, and led to inquire, why I was spared? My
trouble now became so great, that my sleep,

was much interrupted. And many times I knew
not how to get through with the business of the
day. I wickedly attempted to get relief from my
tortures of mind, by mingling in company. But
those tortures would return with fresh vigor, after

being thus interrupted. The death of one of my
scholars (he being drowned) increased my alarms.

I then attempted to obtain relief by embracing the
scheme of universal salvation. For I found my
heart full of enmity against the scheme of doctrines
preached in this place, and by all regular minis-

ters. I wished to disbelieve those doctrines, and
to think all men will be saved. I accordingly
conversed with a teacher of universalism. He was
very confident in his scheme, and conversed very
freely. But I was now thoroughly cut off from the

belief of it. My conscience roared upon me, and
thundered in my ears, that what he held up was
bnt a ficrvcrston of the word cf God. The truth?
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of God were now set home upon my soul with un-
utterable power; and my horror of conscience was
very great.

Hearing one day of a person hopefully converted,
my heart rose in great enmity against christians. This
enmity became so powerful, that for several weeks
I said many things (and all I could well conceive of)

to their disparagement. A young woman died sud-
denly. This gave me a new alarm and stopped
my clamors against the people of God. The words
teemed to sound in m . ears;

"And are we wretches yet alive?

And dare we yet rebel?

'Tis boundless, 'tis amazing love,

That bears us up from hell."

I now thought I must fly from the wrath to come,
and do something to obtain salvation. I attempted
to retire, and call upon God for mercy; but repeat-

edly was I driven back from my closet, without be-

ing able to say a word. For a considerable time I

thus remained almost in despair.

One sabbath morning, I had a lively impression
of the day of judgment, and of sinners calling to the

rocks and mountains to fail on them, and hide

them from the dreadful presence of their Judge,

My distress of soul I cannot describe. The words
struck my mind, "Stand still and see the salvation

of the Lord." I recollected not what or where
the\ were. But they seemed to afford some miti-

gation to my despairing tortures. I went to meet-
ing. Our minister preached from these words,
"For the Lord hath chosen Zion to be an habitation

for himself." Never did I hear a sermon before.

The scheme of sovereign grace opened strangely to

my view, I now saw and loved the doctrines,

which I before hated and rejected. I saw that

this scheme' of grace was not only taught in the

Bible, but was the only door of hope for such beings
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?\s j saw myself to be. I seemed to realize that it-

God liad chosen me in Christ before the foundation

of the world, he could and would convert and save
so vile a wretch. If he had not, he had a right

thus to decide, and to leave me to perish in my
sins, rejecting his salvation. And I could with

cheerfulness leave myself in the hands of God. I

felt sucn a calmness of mind, as I never felt before

God and divine things appeared ineffably delightful

I have never since that day heard the doctrines

of divine sovereignty preached too forcibly. The
scheme of free grace, which I used to hate, is all

my hope. When I hear people converse upon it

as I used to converse, it is to me matter of most se-

rious grief. I am sure they are very wrong, as I

know I myself was, when I conversed thus; and
they will one day see it. And I hope and pray it

may be before it is too late* I have been troubled,

relative to baptism. But I have become fully sat-

isfied with the order of this congregational church,
relative to this, as well as other things. And I am
sensible it is my duty, and is my desire, (though I

feel most unworthy,) openly to unite with God's
people here, to walk in his gracious ordinances.

S. Relation of Mr. G.

I lived an impenitent sinner, till last spring. I

'hen became more attentive to reading and relig-

ious meetings than before. For six weeks my se-

rious impressions increased. One day, attending a
religious conference, at the house of a neighbour,
our minister held up the depravity of the human
heart in a clear and forcible manner. I was ex-
ceeding vexed and agitated. I went home m
great distress, and had feelings of violent opposi-
'iorr. I wickedly resolved that I would no mo're

10
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attend meetings to hear such sentiments; nor should
:ny family attend. But I found it hard to kick
; gainst the pricks. I found that the enmity, which.

was at first excited against a teacher, was indeed
against the word of God. This enmity, and my
horror became terrible. I would read my Bible,

and then throw it by; I could not endure it; nor
hear it read. I labored to conceal my agitations

and distress. I could not endure that any should
know my situation.

My distresses continued. I could not get rid of

them, I became fully convinced that I was a great
sinner; had broken the whole of Ged's law, and
was justly condemned. And I concluded eternal

misery must be my portion. I finally was tempted
to thint, that the sooner I knew my wofwl torments
in the world of despair, the better. Vet, I was
tempted to destroy myself, and thought I must do
it. Night after night I was kept awake, ruminat-

ing upon the terrors of my case, and the horrible

deed in expectation. Just before the period arrived

to execute so fatal a purpose, I was enabled to ex-

ert mental power enough to change my purpose
from the design of destroying myself, to that of fly-

ing to some distant part of the world. As well as I

had loved my dear family, this I resolved so to do.

Never before did 1 know the feelings of distress

and anguish. Guilt, madness, and despair, seemed
to combine for my ruin. I felt undone. One night

as I lay waking, thinking upon the horrors of my
case, new views of the word of God shone into my
soul. Passages full of salvation came with force to

my mind; such as, "Son be of g< od cheer; thy sins

are forgiven thee." I had such views of the way of

salvation, as I never had before. My purpose of

fleeing to some distant region was laid aside. I felt

I coukl be very happy where I was. Fears of being

deceives rose in my mind, and I had again great

darkness. But the passage, "Come ye blessed of
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my Father," occasioned the return of light and

comfort.
The Bible, and the preaching of the gospel, have

since appeared to me entirely new. They form

the sources of my delight. The doctrines of grace,

against which I had the most decided enmity, I how
love as the blessed truths of God; and as unfolding

the only door of hope for fallen man.

I am' satisfied with the order of the kingdom of

God jn this place; and desire to give myself, and
children,, up to God, according to the institution of

his grace.

4. Relation of Miss I).

When I was young, my mind was often impress-

ed with the solemn things of eternity. But the van-
ities of youth, and the hope that I had many years

to live, would soon remove such anxieties. Hear-
ing our minister converse, some time ago upon the

peculiar doctrines of grace, I found my heart ut-

terly opposed to them, and determined never to

believe them. I thought if they were true, they

were inconsistent with my being criminal for neg-
lecting Christ. But it was not long, before I was
constrained to believe the truth of these doctrines,

I saw the Bible did absolutely and abundantly con-
tain them. But I could not perceive why they
should be said to be desirable. They were far from
being thus to me.

But I began to feel, from a view of the doctrines

of the gospel, that I was in the presence and hands
of a holy God, who would dispose of me as he pleas-

ed. And I felt that, notwithstanding the sovereign-

ty of God, I was a sinner, and inexcusable. My
sins began to appear awful; and my condemnation
most just. I then formed resolutions to live a very
moral and strict life; and hoped that through the
mercy of God this would be sufficient. But ata$
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I reaped continual disappointment. I could not
heal my Avounded conscience. Our minister preach-
ed from these words, "Choose you this day whom
you will serve." My false refuges were gone, ami
I was deeply alarmed. The following text, (not

long after illustrated,) "Ye cannot serve the Lord;
lor he is a holy God;"—filled me with great dismay.
I labored to quiet my mind with general indefinite

ideas of the mercy of God. On a Sa-bbath the
text gave me great uneasiness, *»What is the hop<?

of the hypocrite.*" I tried to banish jt from my
mind. But it returned with ne\y force. I threw it

off again. These words then forcibly arretted me,
"Wo to them that are at ease in Zion." I now
felt myself a great sinner in the awful presence of
God; and that I had beea thus all my days; ami
without his rich mercy I was forever undone. I

could not pray. My heart was as hard as a stone.

I felt that the prayers of such a heart were sin;

a id God would not'hear them. It felt that if I should
never obtain mercy, I must entirely justify God.
Remaining some time in this dreadful suspense, I

was brought to say, in the deepest sense of my un-
worthiness, "God be merciful to me a sinner."

I became joyfully convinced that God was on the

mercy-seat, inviting sinners to come to him. 1 saw
there was enough in Christ for so great a sinner as

I. But it seemed as though, if God should frrgh e

me, I never could forgive myself, for my vile treat-

ment of him, and living so long in the rejection of

Christ. The invitations of grace looked to mc
wonderful and glorious. I thought I could forever

bing the song of redeeming grace, let what woukj.

become of me. I felt that it was a great privilege

to give myself unreservedly, and unconditionally to

God. And I longed to have all do the same. But
I could leave myself and friend:,, and all things, in

God's faithful hands.
I was, after a season, led to inquire, Shall I now

profe-ss Christ and his religion, and take., my let
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with his followers? Or shall I seem to take my
part with the stupid world? These words occurred
to my mind, "Esau for a morsel of meat sold his

birth-right." The interests of this world appeared
to me like Esau's mess of pottage. And surely I

thought I felt the most decided preference of the

lot and inheritance of the followers of Christ, above
Esau's mess of meat, or the vain influence and in-

terests of the people of the world. I feel deter-

mined, in the strength of divine grace, to follow

Christ. And I desire to unite with his followers in

"his church.

5. Relation of Mr. E.

I have been a subject of some serious impres-

sions from my early days. But my heart ever said,

"Go thy way for this time." Last winter hearing
our minister preach on family religion, and the

great duty of training up children in the fear of

God, I found myself condemned. My conscience
plead guilty. I found myself deeply arrested with
the thought, that the Spirit of God was now
calling me; and probably it was the last time.

My heart began to complain of God's govern-
ment. I thought I was willing to come to him;
but he was unwilling to save me. I feared I wa
made for misery. My heart quarrelled at the
thought, and said, "This is a hard saying." I

punctually attended divine worship, and heard ma-
ny excellent sermons. But I found nothing in my fa-

vor. I had much distress concerning the decrees of

God. I feared he had called in ah his chosen, in

this place, and I must perish. I was tempted to

shake off my convictions, and take what pleasure I

could in this life, as being all tiie good I could ever
enjoy. Bat the thought oi" this appeared to me hor-
rible. I attempted to pray that God would have
merer en me. But I dared not to sav f o him. "Tlr.

*19
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will be done/' lest God should take me at my word,
and cast me off. I felt mvself to be in a very dread-
ful case. I must have faith in Christ, or be for-

ever lost. Yet faith was the gift of God. I thought
-with myself what can be done? What shall I do to

be saved? Worlds would I have given, had they
been in my power, to have found the way of salva-

tion.

My heart rose against my Maker for placing an
event, to me so momentous as my salvation, in the
hands of Adam, when he knew he would fall. \

would have given the universe to have died in

infancy, or even to have been made a brute. And
I thought the sooner I died, the better.

The thought now occurred with awful force to

my mind, that I was in arms against a holy God,
whose almighty power-had hitherto kept me out of

hell, which I fujiy deserved. I wondered he had
not sent me thither. I saw it would have been
just; and that God y/as just in saving whom he
would, and leaving others to perish. For all, by
nature, are fighting against him; and deserve eter-

nal death.

I now saw that if ever I was saved, it must be by
the free grace of God. I hope that I \yas then
stripped of self-righteousness, and made to rest on
the sovereign mercy of God in Christ. I began to

feel pleased with \hc divine government, and could
cordially say, "Thy will be done.

5
' I longed to be

able to glorify God. Though I had then no idea of

having tieen, born again; yet I felt an unusual and
delightful composure. Hearing a sermon upon be-

ing followers of them* that hy faith and fiatience

art inhcritifig the promises, I received light, hope,
and comfort. One Sabbath morning I waked with

these words powerfully on my mind:

"Hark! the Redeemer from op high,

Sweetly invites his fav'rites nigh!

From caves of darkness and of doubt,

He gently speaks, and calls us out***
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Alter such views and feelings, I cou]d not but
hope in the mercy of the Lord through Jesus Christ,

The invitations and promises of grace are precious

to my soul. I have many and distressing fears. But
my hopes prevail. And I think it my duty to own
Christ before men.

6. Relation of Mrs. F.

From the time I was twelve years of age, I had
serious impressions. But I lived without God in

the world. Ten months ago I was sick. I was
alarmed from a consciousness that I was not pre-?

pared to meet my Judge. After health was restor-:

ed, the solemn impression remained, and gradually

increased. At a lecture at a private house, upon
the whole needing not the physician, but they that

are sick;—I thought the preacher had discovered
something singular in my case, and his object was
to point it out to others. I felt myself undone. My
pungent distress continued. I seemed to be held

out of the bottomless pit only as it were by a single

hair. I saw I deserved to go thither. I seemed to

feel myself arraigned at the bar of my angry Judge,
and only waiting for the sentence, "Depart ye
cursed."

On one Sabbath morning I waked, and found my
burden gone. My mind was calm in the view of

God and divine things. But I was terrified from a

view that I had lost my conviction, and had become
stupid. My spirit of bondage had fled; and I

thought I was delighted in the view of God, and the
way of salvation. Hearing, at a preparatory lec-

ture, a description of the c/wistian war/arc, I

thought I could witness in myself the feelings of the

new-born soul. But I discovered such vast defi-

ciency and depravity in my heart, that I thought it

could not be that 1 was interested in Christ. My"
fears prevailed, till the next preparatory lecture
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Hearing then a description of the good hojie through
grace, salvation by Christ was so opened and pre-
sented to my view, that I thought I had substantial
evidence of having passed from death to life. But
my fears have since b.een distressing. It has seem-
ed impossible that such a heart as I find mine to be,

should possess the least degree of the grace of God.
I find myself at a vast distance from being what I

used to apprehend true christians to be. And at

times I greatly fear that I am in the gall of bitter-

ness and bonds of iniquity. Never did my heart ap-
pear to be so wicked, as at present. But I think
this is my great burden and grief. And I long to

be reconciled to God through Jesus Christ. I should
account this my greatest happiness.

I know it is my duty to own Christ before men:
to come visibly into the bonds of his covenant; and
walk in his ordinances. And I am induced to ven-
ture forward, hoping in the mercy of God through
Jesus Christ.

7. Relation of Mrs, G.

After I was two-and-twenty years of age, I had
deep impressions of mind concerning my future

state. But I continued for years impenitent. Last
spring, hearing a sermon from these words, "Be-
hold, now is the accepted time,"—I was struck
with conviction and distress. I thought, if I neg-

lected my salvation any longer I could have no
hope. The thought of my being left to perish,

sunk deep into my heart. I was much affected; but
labored to suppress and conceal it. My distress

continued. I could not wear it off. Sometime
after, hearing our minister preach from these

words, "Behold the Lamb of God, that taketh
away the sin of the world," the sermon most deeply
arrested me. The- sacrament was administered.

My being separated from the people of God, on
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this solemn occasion, led me to look forward to

the time, when the wheat and the chaff shall be
separated; the wheat gathered into Christ's gar-

ner; and the chaff burned with unquenchable tire.

1 felt myself to be among this chaff; and that I was
undone. I retired home with a heavy heart. Mon-
day was a distressing day. When i sat to eat, 1

felt myself to be most unworthy of such bounties

of providence. I could not refrain from weeping.
But I retired to conceal it. My distress seemed
insupportable. But 1 was unwilling it should be
known. O, I thought, I would gladly have exchanged
situations with any animal^ or reptile in creation.

I thought I had liked our minister, and liked his

distinguishing preaching, But I now could not en-
dure either. The doctrine of election tortured me.
My heart rose against the doctrines of grace. The
next day I thought my conviction had left me.
Now I thought, I must surely perish in my sins. I

retired to my chamber. And truly I found my dis-

tress was not gone, It seemed as though I must
have been overpowered, and destroyed. I begged
of God for mercy. I could conceal my anguish no
lunger. I made it known to my husband, and the
family. I tried to go to the Bible for help: but my
heart alas, at times, would not suffer me thus to do.

A professor conversed, and prayed with me. But
no relief appeared, I walked my room in anguish.
The sun shone; but the day was to me darkness;
and the whole world appeared a gloomy prison,

and good for nothing. Such were my views of my
guilt and wretchedness, that I thought my nature
must sink under them, and that I should live but a
short time. My sins, especially unbelief, appeared
of the deepest die, and unpardonable. My bod-
ily strength failed. I threw myself upon the bed,
and saw nothing but darkness and despair.
The thought now struck my mind with great

force, that 1 could not sa\ e myself; but God could
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save. And whom he loves, or means to save, he
rebukes, and makes them see their guilt and
wretchedness. My soul was calmed. I felt willing

to resign myself, soul and body, unreservedly, into

the hands of God my Saviour. From the depths
of distress and terror, I obtained the sweetest com-
posure, and inexpressible joy. My feelings since

have been various. But the Bible is to me a new
and glorious book. I long to have all men discover
and embrace its excellencies. And I » desire to

walk in all its commands and ordinances.

8. Relation of Mrs. H.

Four years ago, my attention was called up to

the things of religion. I felt a desire to meet with
christian people, but I feared the ridicule of the
the ungodly. And I feared to attend conferences,

lest I should be questioned, and the wretched state

of my mind exposed. The relations given in by
professed converts much affected me. But my
wicked heart suggested that God was partial in

taking one and leaving another. I was displeased

with this; and concluded I would not go to meeting.

I thought if God saw fit to give me a new heart,

very well. If not, I could do nothing. And I

would wait for him to do his own work. My anxi-

ety abated. I grieved away the Holy Spirit and
became stupid.

Six months ago, God was pleased to lay his hand
upon me in the sudden death of a child. Upon this

my heart rose violently against God. I mourned;
and my heart wrangled with my Maker, as though
he had dealt very unjustly and cruelly with me.
God was pleased now to shew me the wicked-

ness of my heart. I saw that I was fighting against

God, and was extremely wicked. I was greatly

confounded: I clearly discovered that I must have
a new heart, must cast myself upon the mercy of
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God in Christ, and be reconciled to his character;

or be forever lost. My past sins rose like moun-
tains before me. I saw how obstinate I had been in

neglecting and despising so many offers of mercy.
The trouble of my loss, in the death of a little son,

was swallowed up in my far greater anguish for

my soid.

A religious meeting was appointed at our house:

but I thought none would attend it; for they would
not come where there was so vile a being as I. To
my surprise people did come. Then I was distressed

for the consequence. For I thought, now I must not

only hear those dreadful truths, which are so ter-

rible to me; but by questions and conversation, my
wretched character and situation must be un-

folded.

The religious meeting was opened. To my amaze-
ment, no such evils, as I had anticipated, occurred.

The singing and prayers were excellent, and most

delightful. I could join in every word with all my
heart. The discourse of the minister was plain,

important, and to me most lovely. Never did I see-

such a meeting before. I could pray with him,
who led in prayer; and sing with those, who sang, I

felt a sweet composure, to which my heart had e\ er

before been a total stranger. I could praise God
for every thing;—could bless him for afflictions, as

well as mercies. Duty appeared easy and most de-

lightful. I had no idea of the cause of this alteration.

After meeting, I longed to talk with my friends.

I knew not how to retire, and lose my time in

sleep. The next day I could take my food and go
about my business with alacrity. I had before
been afraid to eat, feeling so utterly unworthy of
every divine bounty; and had no heart to attend to

any business. Now I could labor, with the great-
est cheerfulness, to get my business out of the
way, that I might have leisure to take my Bible,

and have comfort in reading and devotion. A
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christian friend, the next day, suggested to me a

hope that I was reconciled to God. I was surpris-

ed at the suggestion. I had apprehended no such

thing. But I truly felt myself in a new world. ,1

have since entertained a hope that I have experi-

enced renewing grace. My hearts desire and

prayer to God is, that I may daily die to sin, and

to tliis vain world, and live to God, and be prepar-

ed for the world to come. I desire to have Christ

for my Saviour; to be taught by his word and

Spirit; to own him before men as my Lord and

Master; and to walk in all his commands. The
kind of preaching, which I used to hate, is now

my delight. And I rejoice to unite with the people

of God in the assembly of the saints.

9. llelation of Miss L

I lived a careless impenitent life, till last spring.

Attending the death of old Mr. J., I was solemnly

impressed with the query, what must be my case-,

were I called hence? The death, and funeral ser-

mon, of Mr. T. S. soon after, deeply affected me.

A sermon soon after from the words, "I came not

to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance,

made me greatly to tremble. At a lecture the min-

ister conversed with me. I tried with all my might

to appear indifferent to what he said, and to shake

off all mv impressions and distress. But I could not

do it l'was mortified with the idea, that I should

be no company for my mates, if I should become re-

lierious. Also my heart rose against the doctrines

of the Bible. I could not endure them. I returned

one day from a private lecture, highly displeased

With the preaching I had heard. The minister and

other people stayed to converse; but I fled from the

place. Being in trouble I readmy Bible. I itupon the

passage, "Give glory to the Lord your God,^before

he cause darkness, before your feet stumble upon the
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dark mountains and while ye look for light, he turn
it into the shadow of death, and make it gross dark-
ness." I saw that I had not given glory to God; and
was utterly indisposed thus to do. I -hence thought
God would soon take me away, and plunge me in the
darkness of despair. I was filled with great terror.

I now attempted to pray, to read, and reform,
and do something to recommend myself to God.
But alas, I clearly saw I could do nothing. One
night, after retiring to bed, my horror of soul was
so great, that I could not sleep. In the course of

the night I rose, and walked my room. I saw that

I was exposed to hell, and fully deserved to be sent

thither; that nothing held me out of eternal burn-
ings, but the brittle thread of life. And I wondered
I was not there. I attempted to beg for mercy,
hut my prayers appeared full of sin and pollution;

and they but added to my guilt and wretched-
ness. The next morning my distress left me.
The Bible, the way of salvation, and the things of

God, appeared in a new point of light. I saw a
beauty and fulness in- Christ. I thought I could
commit myself into his hands; could leave all things

for him, and commit all my cares to him.

Not long after I was taken sick. I now set my-
self to serious self-examination, to learn what was
my state?—and why I was so free from my former
distress?—when perhaps I was now going into eter

nity. The verse of Dr. Watts passed through my
mind with exquisite delight;

"Jesus can make a dying bed
Feel soft as downy pillows are;

While on his breast I lean my head,

And breathe my life out sweetly there."

I could not refrain from prayer and praise with
oil audible voice. I thought I found it delightful to

give glory to God.
I afterward greatly feared I was deceived by

< im, who transforms himself into an angel of light

20
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to deceive and ruin souls. I was much afflicted

with temptations. I read the eighth and ninth chap-
ters to the Romans; the latter of which I had be-
fore hated and neglected. The truths here con-
tained now appeared to me good and delightful, and
the only door of hope.

After I recovered, I heard a sermon on being
slain by the law; another on redeeming the time.
The door of gospel salvation seemed in a clear
manner set open to me. It was indeed a new and
living way. I felt constrained to hope in this sal-

vation. A sermon afterward from this passage,
"Jesus Christ came into the world to save sinners,

of whom I am chief," confirmed my hope and com-
fort. I hfCve since continued to hope, but with
many fears. And though I feel myself most un-
worthy of christian fellowship;—yet I am sensible
it is my duty and privilege to bear my public testi-

mony for Christ and his religion.

10. Relation of Mrs. J.

I lived a stupid life, till within one year. My
attention was arrested to serious things by the en-
treaties of a brother, who lives at a distance. I

visited my friends in my native place who ex-
horted me to attend to the state of my soul. I

returned home determined to work out my salva-

tion. I went several times to meeting; but I could
not endure the preaching. I was extremely offend-

ed to hear the distinguishing doctrines of grace, and
of the divine government. I resolved I would not
hear such hard things; and I absented myself from
the house of God. But I was far from feeling easy.

I searched the scriptures, to see if those hard doc-
trines were indeed there. And to my astonishment
I found they were indeed. My heart rose in enmity
against them. At this I was much alarmed. I
clearly saw that the enmity I had indulged against,

the preacher, was against GjocH I turned to the
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invitations of the gospel. But I found my heart
full of enmity even against them; and I was utterly

indisposed to accept those invitations. I now saw
that I could never be saved, unless the power of

God should subdue my obstinate heart.

My husband,' who had been under distress of

mind, told me one one day, that he began to see
into the doctrines of the gospel, and to be pleased
with them. This threw my heart into a violent

rage. I thought I never would attend at the same
meeting with him any more; and I begged of him
to procure me a pew in the other meeting house.

In this distressed, wretched state of mind I con-

tinued for some time. I felt myself guilty and lost.

I well knew that all the evil and blame existed in

myself. And I saw I must become the subject of a
great change or be eternally undone.

I attempted to pray that God would change my
heart. But O, such prayers! They looked to me
awful! At meetings, (which I now punctually at-

tended) all the public prayers and preaching seem-
ed to strike with a dreadful power against me; and
they heightened my distress. I clearly felt that I

deserved the eternal wrath of a righteous God.
After a while, my load of distress was gone. I

inew not why. But the scheme of gospel grace
began to appear to me very pleasant, and inviting.

It seemed to me very strange, that doctrines and
things, which had looked so wrong and terrible,

-shotild now look so perfectly right. I was led to

query, can this be a change in my heart? It be-
came an object with me solemnly to examine. x\t

a lecture at our house, those things were wonder-
fully cleared up to my mind. And I saw the consist?

ency and glory of those holy doctrines of salvation,

which I before had hated. The word of God sweetly
opened to my view. Soon after our public teacher
presented in a sermon, the false ideal geds, which
sinners form to themselves, while they hate and
reject the doctrines of the true God. With great
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clearness I saw that this had been my case, I had
formed my own imaginary god; while I had reject-

ed the true God, as presented in his word. I

thought I could now hate and renounce such a false

ideal god, as heartily, as I had before hated the

true God. I have been led to hope and feel that all

my comfort and salvation are now derived from the

view of the great and sovereign God, whom I have
hated and rejected. Christ appears to me a won-
derful Saviour, in whom I think I sometimes have
joy and peace in believing. I have desired to own
and obey this God, who has done such wonderful
things for the children of men; and to come pub-
licly under the bonds of his covenant.

11. Relation of .Mr. K.

'Till middle age, I lived an enemy to God. 1

usually attended divine worship. Often after hear-
ing a sermon, I would go home with a heavy heart.

But in the course of the week I could wear off all

my serious impressions. My worldly business would
always affect this. I formed many resolutions; but
always broke them. Never was I ready to carry
any of them into effect. Last spring, after a lec-

ture in my neighborhood, our minister asked me if I

ever attended to the state of my soul? I replied that

I thought of it at times; but my pressing worldly
cares drove it from my mind. Mr. HV who had
preached the lecture, replied, M If you keep on in

that course, you are forever undone, soul and body!"
The wbrds went through my heart! Never before
did I know the irresistible power of truth. I was
now made to feel the sentiment expressed, in such a

sense, as I never knew any thing of before. I re-

tired, and tried with all my might to divert my
mind, and get rid of my pungent distress. I plun-
ged into business, and worldly conversation. But
my load still continued. I was pressed down and
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distressed under a sense of guilt. Sometimes I

found myself crying; and sometimes begging for

mercy. But nothing afforded relief. I was bound
under my load of guilt and misery, as in bands of

iron. I attempted to do much to recommend my-
self to God. But I saw that all I did was selfish

and perverse. It availed me nothing. I now felt

myself a poor wretched, undone sinner, a rebel

against God; condemned and lost.

On a sabbath, as I was returning from meeting,

feeling as though nothing could ever afford me re-

lief, the verse of Dr. Watts occurred to my mind
:

with strange light and power;

"Why was I made to hear thy voice,

And enter while there's room?
While thousands make the wretched choice,

And rather starve than come!
'Twas the same love, that spread the feast,

That sweetly forced us in;

Else we had still refus'd to taste,

And pei'ish'd in our sin!"

I had a "Clew of the way of salvation, different,

from any thing I ever before apprehended. I thought

it a lovely and good way;—every way adapted to

ray miserable case. I felt astonished at the grace

of God in the salvation of miserable sinners. And
from my heart I could pity those, who were still re-

jecting this salvation. From this time I found the

Bible to be a new book.

The preaching of the gospel seemed entirely

new. I was astonished to think that I had so long

heard such preaching as this, and saw no beauty in

it, but was opposed to it. I saw that I had been a
most guilty, vile creature.—That I had indulged.

a

most perverse enmity against the doctrines of grace,

and hence had disbelieved and rejected them. I

think I loathed myself for such ungrateful wicked-
'
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ness; andlonged to live, for the time to come, as the
grace of God, that bringeth salvation teaches.

J see so much imperfection in myself, that at
times I have great darkness. But sometimes I find

a little light and comfort. It is my wish to glorifyGod
by a public acknowledgment of his religion, and
walking in all his commands and ordinances.

12. Relation ofJIiss L.

IthoughtI had lived a very inoffensive moral
life, and had not much to fear. One sabbath dav
I saw one of my mates, about my age, walk up the
broad alley to give herself up to God in covenant.
She had set out alone, in a time of general inatten-
tion to walk with God. It gave me an unusual
shock. I went home troubled to think she was taken,
and I was left. Soon after, the minister preached
relative to baptized children, that they were dedi-
cated to God, had the seal of his kjngdom upon
them, had been blessed with a great privilege in.

having been thus given up to God by pious parents,
and in a gracious ordinance.—That they were un-
der great obligations to give themselves up to God:
and were in great danger, if they violated them.
My conscience testified against me. 1 knew I had

been a subject of these privileges, and alas, had
been disposed to make little or nothing of them. 1

went home with a full determination to set immedi-
ately about the work of religion. But my resolution
amounted to but very little. Another sermon soon
after renewed my alarms. J now saw myself to be
a sinner, and felt as though I should sink under the
load of my guilt. I attempted to get relief by prayer,
and begging for mercy. But my prayers appeared
so viie, that they seemed to increase my distress,

which now seemed insupportable. I betook myself
to the Bible. Here I seemed to get some light "and
a glimpse of hope, which held rue up from despair.
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But I was stiii stout-hearted, and far from righte-

ousness. My heart murmured against God for the
fall of Adam, and the consequent depravity of my
nature, and my deplorable state. In this distress,

(sometimes to a greater, and sometimes to a less

degree,) I continued through the winter. The
thoughts would often be forcibly injected into my
mind, "0 you have been very moral; your sou are
nothing to what others have committed!" But alas,

I felt the falsehood of all this.

In the spring, a sermon from these words, "For
to be carnally minded is death , but to be spiritually

minded is life and peace," much increased my
distress. I saw my heart was indeed carnally min-
ded, and totally dead in sin. And my whole life,

(which I before had deemed very moral,) appeared
to me to be one continued series of wickedness. All

my best deeds were defiled and sinful. And I felt

undone. My heart began to murmur against my
father, (who is a lively professor,) for not having
done more to awaken me from my wretched state.

T thought, surely he must have known my wretched
case, and ought to have been most abundant and
earnest in labors with me, to aid my salvation from
such deplorable ruin. But when I came to consider,

I found he had abundantly labored with me; and I

would not obey hini in this thing. Oh, I thought, was
this what he meant, when he used thus to converse

with me? I then had no idea of it. But I now could

no more cast the blame upon parents. I saw that

the guilt all lay at my own door. And 1 wondered
that God had suffered so vile a wretch to live, and
remain in a region of hope.

I became sick of sin. It looked most vile. And
I seemed to be afraid to move, or do any thing, lest

1 should sin against a holy God. One evening as I

came home from lecture, the ideas struck my mind
with an overcoming force, "Lord into thy hands I

minit myself." I felt inexpressible joy in God
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But I was unable to indulge the thought that this

was conversion. I dared not, for a long time, to

admit this idea. I was much troubled at the thought
that my convictions .had left me. But I found differ-

ent and new views of God. He had before appear-
ed to me the most dreadful Being. I feared and
dreaded the thought of him. But now I could fear
and love him. Christ was now to me the chief of

ten thousands, and altogether lovely. I found joy

and peace in believing. And it is my desire to fol-

low Christ all my days, and publicly to own him
before men.

13. Relation of Miss M,

Though I was dedicated to God in baptism, and
was blessed with much early religious instruction,

I lived a careless life, till I was nineteen years of

age. I was then some alarmed at the funeral of a
child, and by the warning of a brother. But I oppos-
ed and much abated my conviction from an idea,

that I was too young to be perplexed with these

things. With this thought I became again so easy
in sin, that I could neglect the house of God with
but little compunction. Six months ago I was again
alarmed, on hearing of the serious impressions of

some young people. But I dreaded to hear any
thing upon the subject. Some in our family became
serious. I felt my heart rise against them, and
wished I could see them lively as before. A pious
parent spake to me upon the importance of reli-

gion, and of my attending to it; of the present
time's being a sealing time, and that doubtless some
would have the dreadful occasion to lament, "The
harvest is past, the summer is ended, and we are
not saved." My mind was solemnly alarmed and
affected. The sabbath arrived. My mother, sus-

pecting that 1 did net intend to go to meeting, asked
me, il 1 designed any thing should prevent my at?
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tending at the house of God that day? I waved a re-

ply. A tide of opposition was swelling in my heart;

and I determined I would not go to meeting. She
asked, what it would profit, should I gain the world,

and loose my soul. These words came with such
pfiwer, that I was forced to leave the room. I

found myself in great trouble; and felt as though
I was undone. I dared not to neglect attending

public^ worship. I felt that I was a great sinner,

and that death was nigh. The thought, that "ex-
cept a man be born again, he cannot see the king-

dom of God," greatly overwhelmed me. Our min-
ister preached upon the words, "That the thoughts

of many hearts may be revealed." And truly I

found my heart and my wretchedness revetted, by
the truths of the gospel. The world appeared a
wilderness. And so great did my sins appear, that

I seemed to be sinking under the wrath of the Al-
mighty. I longed to be out of his sight; but I felt

that it was infinitely impossible. As we left the
meeting house, and the minister passed by me, I

longed to have him know my distress, and pray for

me. Alas, my distracted eyes were looking round
for creature help! The thought occurred, that my
sins were so great, and I so vile a wretch, that no
prayers for me could be of any avail. At every
step, as I returned home, it seemed as though I

must sink. Finding at home one, who had not at-

tended meeting, this added to my distress. I felt as

though I must warn him of his danger. I retired to

my chamber, where I walked the room in anguish.

1 read my Bible. Something I discovered hi the
cxvi Psalm, which seemed to afford a glimpse of
hope, and to keep me from sinking. My past life

was presented in a dreadful light to my view. I

found that my carnal mind was indeed emnity
against God. My distress continued from day to

day. I often attempted to pray; but my prayers
appeared vile and most ineffectual. I read ^—

=
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and attended on meetings; but the preaching seem-
ed all against me. At times I thought God was un-
just, and demanded of m e what I could not perform.
I labored to reform, and to do all in my power to be
saved. But I was living on my own strength and
good works. At the close of a lecture one asked
me, if I was willing to be left, while many were tak-
en? I felt unwilling. But I feared there was no
mercy for me. I seemed to feel as though the sen-

tence were already past, "Depart from me ye curs-

ed." This sharp distress continued more than a
week. Upon a sabbath the preaching was upon
Herod's hearing John; "And when he heard him,
he did many things, and heard him gladly." This
sermon fully convinced me that I had never heard
preaching with better motives, than those of Herod
in hearing John, while he still lived in sin. I clearly

saw that I had never been willing to give myselfup
to Christ, and give up all for liim.—-That I had
been depending on works. But that they were ut-

terly ineffectual.

I now found myself disposed to say, "Here Lord*

I give myself away; 'tis all that lean do." Upon
which the following verse of Doctor Watts occur-

red to my mind, with a powerful and pleasing sensa-

tion;-—

*'Our guilty spirits dread
To meet the wrath of heaven;

But in his righteousness iirray'd,

We see our sins forgiven!"

I felt myself to be in the hands of a just and holy-

God, who would do me no injustice, if he cast me off

fovever. I felt grieved to the heart, that I had
been fighting against so holy and good a Being.

Every thing, except my wicked heart, appeared te

be praising God. And I felt an ardent desire and
prayer, that I might praise him too, and be recon-

ciled to his will. Alter this, I had some comfort,
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but many fears. Alas I was far from feeling as I

had ever imagined true converts feel. I longed for

the day of a preparatory lecture. It arrived. But
I was unable to attend. I believed that God gov-

erns all things, and knows best how to deal with
me. I was now made to feel, that God knows the

secrets of my heart, and that all my excuses for my
sins are vain. The words of Christ, "O ye of little

faith," shewed the great sin of unbelief, and that

my heart was full of it. The following passage
came with light and power to my mind; "Cast
away from you all your transgressions, wherewith
ye have transgressed; and make you a new heart
and a new spirit; why will ye die, O house of Israel.

For as I live, saith the Lord, I have no pleasure in

the death of him that dieth." My views of the pas-
sage, and indeed of every thing else, seemed new.
Christ appeared a glorious Saviour,—just such an
one as I needed. The Bible I saw to be indeed the

word of God, and most excellent. I was constrain-

ed to hope in the mercy of the- Lord. That preach-
ing of the Gospel, which I once hated, now appears
tj me worthy of all acceptation. I think I ardently
tong to be holy and obedient to God.

14. Relation of Miss JV*.

At t e n

d

ix g at the house of divine worship, one
day my attention was much arrested, and my con-

science alarmed on perceiving that a number ofpeople
were distressed for the state of their souls, and their

eternal welfare. The thought occurred with power,
surely my soul is as precious as theirs; and I have not
less reason to be troubled than they. Why am I so

unconcerned. I resolved to attend to this important
business.

± carefully attended meetings, in hopes of hearing
something for my good. But though I heard solemn
sermons, and most pathetic addresses, yet T found
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my heart hard as a stone. But I was deeply trou-
bled. A pious man addressed me, apprehending
me to be under trouble of mind. He expressed a
great desire that I might become reconciled to God.
But alas, I felt that instead of being reconciled, I

was utterly opposed to God. I could not endure his

character. These words continually haunted my
troubled mind; "I form the light, and create dark-
ness; I make peace, and create evil. I the Lord do
all these things." My impious heart replied, Where
then is man's transgression? Why is he to be blam-
ed? How then can the fault be in me? But these

words confounded me, "Except ye repent, ye shall

all likewise perish." What, (replied my wicked
heart,) perish for what God says he himself has
caused to be done? This is a hard saying indeed:

Who can hear it? My mind had become greatly

distressed. I opened my Bible, and these 'words
first presented to my sight; "Wo to him that

strives with his maker. Let the potsherds strive

with the potsherds of the earth." 1 strove to reason,

myself out of my impious cavils; but it was reason-

ing with a heart of stone, and of perverseness.

But it pleased God to confound my cavilling

heart, by shewing me the unreasonable nature of
my objections. He shewed me that he is mighty to

save, by breaking the strong hold of Satan, and dis-

covering to me the inexcusable nature of my sinful-

ness, and my need of the Saviour. I saw that I was
voluntary, and most unreasonable, in all my wicked
treatment of God and his salvation. I felt no more
inclination to charge my sins upon God. I most
clearly saw, that notwithstanding all the divine de-
crees, I was the criminal cause of all my own wick-
edness.—That I was voluntary and perverse in

transgressing the greatest obligations.—And that

God would have been just, had he, long ere this

time, numbered me with the damned. Every ref-

use failed me. The phfio truth had stripped me of
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all my excuses. I could see nothing but a dreadful

life of sin; and the dreadful consequences which
justly awaited it. I attempted to pray for mercy,
and to lay my most wretched case before God;
—that against him, and him only I had sinned, and
been most perverse. I tried to plead his promise,
that those who come unto him, he will in no wise

cast out. I felt an unusual and delightful sensation

in my soul, in these views of God, of myself, and of

my sinfulness. My distress was gone. I inquired

with myself, what had produced these strange al-

terations in my feelings and views? I thought it

could not be regeneration. For my sins appeared
far greater than ever;—piercing like pointed ar-

rows. I dared not hope. And yet all my slavish

fear, my spirit of bondage, was gone. I went to

meeting. Our minister preached upon the warfare
in the christian; "For the flesh lusteth against the
spirit, and the spirit against the flesh; and these
are contrary the one to the other; so that I cannot
do the good that I would." I thought my inmost
soul could witness to every word in the sermon. My
evidence was brightened; I dared to hope in the
mercy of God through Jesus Christ. I think I have
since had joy and peace in believing. Sure I am,
that I now approve and love those distinguishing

doctrines of the gospel, which I once abhorred.
These words of sovereign grace, "I will have mer-
cy on whom I will have mercy,"—(a sentence once
as terrible to me, as, Depart ye cursed!) are now
full of consolation. Were knot for the most blessed
sentiment contained in them, sure I am, that I should
never have been saved, nor any other soul of fallen

man. These great alterations, which I find in my
views, feelings, and pursuits, have excited in me a
steadfast hope that God, in his infinite mercy, has
brought me up from the horrible pit, and miry clay;
and set my feet upon a rock; and put a new song
into my mouth of praise to God. I desire to give

21
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God all the glory, and to walk with him in all his

commands and ordinances.

15. Relation of Miss 0,

As long ago as I can recollect, I had many seri-

ous impressions relative to my soul's concern. But
I most erroneously imagined the christian life to be
gloomy and unhappy; and I decidedly preferred
my youthful vanities to it. Seven years ago the

death of a dear sister greatly distressed and alarm-
ed me. But I cautiously concealed my distress, lest

I should be despised by my vain companions. I

feared the face of a christian, and hence opened
my troubled thoughts to no one. And I soon was
able mostly to dimiss my serious thoughts of relig-

ion Conviction, however, at times returned, and
armed my conscience against me. At such times I

tried t<> comfort myself, that I could and would do
something, by my own exertions, to better my situ-

ation. Bat finding that this desire did not accord
with the plain language of the Bible, my heart rose

against God; and I endeavored to lay the blame
upon him. I thought with myself, God has com-
manded me to believe; and condemned all, who do
not; and yet Christ says, "No man can come to me,
except the Father, who hath sent me, draw him."
This, I said to myself, is like reafiing where he has
not sown! In these alternatives of carnal security,

and of cavilling, and conviction, I remained for

years.
' Last spring, at the meeting house one Lord's day,
a person, whom I had supposed to be as careless as

myself, introduced conversation with me respecting

the things of the future state. This somewhat
alarmed me. In the afternoon, the sermon from the

text, "I came not to call the righteous, but sinners

to repentance," was powerful upon my mind. No
words can express the views and feelings, which it
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excited. But my cavilling heart took the lead. I

knew the gospel taught that Christ died for sinners,

and came to call them. But I knew it taught also,

that there is an elect number, whom only God will

save. And I thought it wras not at all likely I was
one of them. And it would hence be presumption
for me to think of being saved. I found my heart

harder than a stone; and my mind a chaos of dark-

ness. In this state of confusion and distress I re-

mained several weeks; sometimes wondering why
God should contend with me, as I had not been the

greatest of sinners; and at other times wondering
why he had not cut me off, and sent me quick to

destruction.

One day, as I was going to a lecture, the thought
seemed to be injected with force into my mind, that

I was a fool for wasting my time in such a manner,
as it would be no use to me. I was tempted to re-

solve I would never attend again. But afterward
hearing a sermon, which pointed out the way of

salvation for sinners, my troubles were greatly in-

creased. This sermon, instead of affording me re-
lief, almost drove me to despair. I believed that
there was a way of salvation in Christ;—and that
Christ did invite sinners to come to him. But alas,

I had no heart to come! This I clearly saw; and
felt that I was utterly undone. If I looked forward
I saw nothing but an infinite, and justly incensed
God, whom I had been provoking all my days. To
look back I dared not. Darkness and death appear-
ed on every side. Oh, I thought how gladly would
have fled out of God's hands, had this been in my
power! I even wished for mountains and rocks to
fall on me, and hide me from the divine presence.
I then saw my heart to be full of all manner of evil,

and to be such a sink of pollution, as I believed no
one ever had before. I clearly perceived that I
every day grew worse and worse. I felt great op-
position to the doctrines of the Bible; and finally I
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was left utterly to doubt of the divine authority of
it. Now I thought Christianity is without, founda
tion. The thought drove me almost to distraction,

Our minister conversed with me upon the subject.

And my unbelief relative to the divinity of the Bible,

was removed. But I was fully convinced that I

could do nothing of myself; and that if ever I was
saved, it must indeed be by sovereign grace.

I began after a while to perceive a change in my
feelings. The word of God, which had been to me
a sealed boolf, began to open in a strange and love-

ly manner, And on hearing a sermon upon the ev-

idences of the good hope through grace, I thought
I perceived some evidence of a saving change in

my heart. I had intervals of distressing darkness.

But God was pleased to bring me out of it into his

marvellous light. I think I do rejoice in Christ, as

my Prophet, Priest, and King. 1 am sensible that

the things I once loved, j abhor, And that scheme
of gospel grace which I hated, and long rejected, I

now love, and desire to embrace. I consider it as

a bounden duty, and a great privilege, to own Christ

before men, to covenant with his people, and to

ot>cy his commands and special ordinances.

1 6. Relation of Mrs. P.

Three years ago, living single with my parents,

I was deeply impressed with a sense of my guilt and
danger. For several months the Spirit of God
strove wkh me. But I proudly resisted his kind
motions, and labored to persuade myself, that my
gloom and distress arose from bodily infirmity. For
the thought that I was a sinner in the hands of an
angry God was so mortifying to my proud heart,

that I could not endure it. 1 in vain attempted to

get relief from mingling with friends and the world.

No ease did I hence obtain to my troubled con-

science. My peace was disturbed by day: and my
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bleep and dreams by night. But I with much diffi-

culty kept my distress concealed. I thought that

to make the inquiry, "What must I do to be sav-
ed?" was too much for my proud heart. I fondly

hoped however, that by doing some things myself,

I could render my situation more safe. 1 hence at-

tended meetings and religious conferences. But I

was very cautious where I placed myself. I did not

mean our minister, or any other person should
have the opportunity of interrogating me as to the
state of my soul. Thus resisting the Holy Spirit, I

became more easy and stupid.

Last Spring, it being a season of sickness, and
some sudden deaths, the troubles of my mind re-

turned; my conscience was again alarmed. T heard
a sermon, in which the sovereignty of divine grace
was illustrated. I felt much offended, and thought
that if ever I found comfort in religion, it must be
in some other way beside this. I could never sub-
mit to such a system of salvation. I was beset with
a tide of passions and temptations; and Satan, I be-
lieve, was very busy with me; although I then knew

• it not. My heart complained and wrangled against
God for not aving me.

I was led to be sensible that the difficulty was all

in myself; that I was utterly unwilling to become a
subject of grace;—had resisted the Holy Ghost;

—

had rejected all his calls and invitations;—and now
did fully deserve eternal banishment from God. I

saw I had been flattering and deceiving myself, in

thinking I had done all 1 could, and hence ought to

be saved. I found I had no heart to do any thing
aright; all I did was rebellion and sin. I now found
my situation was too serious to be trifled with any
longer, or to be kept concealed. It was no more to

be treated thus as a matter of little importance. I

was no more afraid to have my trouble known.
My great inquiry was, What must I do to be sav-
ed? How shall I become reconciled to God, whose

*21
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law I have violated, and whom I have so grievously
offended? I now saw that I had never performed a
good deed in my life; had never done a single thing
that could or ought to be acceptable to God. I felt

astonished at his forbearance with so vile a wretch.
I depaired of ever doing any thing to recommend
myself to him. I was in his hands, as clay in the
hands of the potter. And I trust "it pleased God,
by the foolishness of preaching, to save" so great a
sinner, and open to my view the great atoning

sacrifice, the righteousness and salvation of Christ,

I think I rejoiced to embrace him, and to embrace
him in those doctrines of sovereign grace, which
before I had violently opposed and rejected. I saw
that this was the oniy way of salvation for lost sin-

ners. And I could rejoice with wonder, that such
provision was made for them. Surely if God had
not, of his own free mercy, made me willing in the

day of his power, I had perished in my opposition,

pride and impenitence,

17. Relation of „>/r. Q.

I have been a great opposer of the doctrines of

the gospel all my days, till last spring. It was sel-

dom that I paid any attention to the preaching of

the gospel. Our public teacher once asked me,
why I did not atten4 meetings? I replied, that it

was because I could not endure his preaching.
Last spring my wife was in distress of mind rela-

tive to her salvation
s

And some others I found
inquiring what they should do to be saved? This
gave me a shock. My conscience waked up and
testified against me. I thought my soul was pre-
cious, and needed attention as well as others. I was
called to attend the funeral of a man about my age.
The sermon and the occasion added to my troubles.

Soon after, a sermon was preached upon the text,
f4lt is hard lor thee to kick against the prices,"
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This sermon was to me full of solemnity and terror.

I found I had all my days been kicking against the
pricks; or opposing divine truths; and that it was
indeed as unavailing, as for one to attempt to

batter down a strong and sharp spike with his

naked foot. I was now sensible that something
must be done, or I was forever lost. I flew to works.
I tried to reform; I read, and heard preaching, and
prayers. But I found no relief. I was led to see
that all my doings were ineffectual, and I could
never save myself. I found trouble and sorrow,
such as I never before apprehended,

After considerable time I found myself possessed
of new apprehensions of God's pardoning grace.
I saw there was redemption and forgiveness with
our God. The passage, "Though your sins be as

scarlet, they shall be white as snow;" came to rav
mind with light and power. This excited some-

hope that my case would not prove utterly despe-
rate. But I still viewed myself to be as in the gall

of bitterness.

One morning as I waked, I found myself sitting

up in my bed, and uttering these words;

"Lord, in the morning thou shalt hear
My voice ascending high;

To thee will I direct my prayer;

To thee lift up mine eye."

I found myself possessed of delightful views and
feelings concerning God and divine things. I per-
ceived a glory in them which I never saw before.

I walked abroad, and seemed to feel myself in a
new world. Christ appeared like a Saviour indeed;
:—mighty to save; and altogether lovely. With
some painful reverses my apprehensions of the
beant'es of holiness continued. I heard a sermon
which described the feelings of the new-born soul.

It was to me a delightful one. I thought I felt the
Witness of the truth of it in myself. 1 hope I was
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sealed with the Holy Spirit of promise. I have
found myself possessed of new feelings of soul to-

ward God, his people, sin, holiness, and the way of

salvation. I think I abhor myself, and my past op-

position to the gospel. What I hated and rejected,

now appears to me most excellent. It exhibits the

only way of salvation, and a way of salvation worthy
of God. Christians, whom I before wished so shun,

are now to me the excellent of the earth. I think

I am disposed to take up my cross and follow

Christ in all the duties of his religion.

18. Relation of Mr, R.

Though I was dedicated to God in infancy, and
early taught the things of his religion, yet I led a
very stupid life, till I reached the age of manhood.
I was in some respects a leader in fashionable van-
ities. I was not a total stranger to reflection. I

knew I had a very hard and wicked heart. But to

get rid of the painful apprehensions of this, I ming-
led in vain company, and led them in vanity.

On a certain day, I heard there was to be a relig-

ious conference, that evening, in the vicinity where
I lived. I resolved to attend; but I confess my mo-
tives were very unworthy of a rational soul, that is

accountable to God; and such as I hope I shall ever,

in future, hold in detestation. With some of my
companions I set out for the meeting. When we
came to the bouse, we found that for some reason,

but few were there. We hesitated about going in;

but finally mustered courage enough to enter.

When I came to hear the conversation of the
minister present, I lost all inclinations to make light

of religion. My mind was involuntarily solemniz-
ed. The conversation took a turn upon the inex-

pressible joys of the inhabitants of the celestial

world; and the intolerable miseries of those, who
are lost. My mind was forcibly-arrested with the
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consciousness, that I was going to the wretched sit-

uation of the latter class. I retired home deeply
wounded. I was led to see that I was indeed a
great sinner; that I must embrace Jesus Christ, or
be forever lost; and that I had no more time to lose.

For a number of weeks my distress continued, and
increased. I strove to do something to conciliate

the divine favor; but alas my views and feelings were
wholly legal and selfish. I hope I was led to feel that

I could do nothing without the regenerating grace of

God, I think I obtained new views of the way of

salvation by Christ, and a totally new estimation of

it, I thought I could rejoice in bowing at the feet cf

Christ. 1 have since found my heart extremely
wicked. And at times I much fear that no grace
can be found in such a heart. But I find myself
possessed of a prevailing hope, that I am fully de-

termined, in the strength of divine grace, to follow

the Lord Jesus Christ in all his commandments.
I now desire tfiat the rest of my days, and all my

talents, may be unreservedly dedicated to God,
Hence my request is, that I may be admitted, un-

worthy as I am, to the fellowship of this church of

Christ.

19. Relation of Mr. 8.

From my early youth I had, at times, pungent
impressions, which constrained me to weep. But
my wicked heart found means to resist them, tiii I

had been for several years settled in a family state.

Last spring I became more deeply troubled than
ever. It was a time of general stupidity. But I

felt as though I could no longer follow the multi-

tude in the neglect of salvation. I attended meet*
ings, and visited our spiritual instructor; and he • is?

ited me. My troubles increased. I considered that I

had lived under the gospel; had enjoyed great privi-

leges; had heard much solemn an i good instrac-
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tion; but I had ungratefully and wickedly misim-
proved those blessings. I now became sensible that
my heart was utterly depraved, full of real enmity
against God, and was haughty and perverse. I
saw that I had been displeased with the doctrines
of the gospel; and utterly unwilling to submit to

God, and obey him, as his word demands. I could
no longer treat these things with indifference. I at-

tempted to seek God by prayer and reformation.
In this way I sometimes would obtain a degree of re-

lief, upon what I now am sensible was legal ground.
Then again my distress would return; and 1 saw
that there was no goodness in my prayers and per-*

formances.
In the course of the summer I began to have

views, which led me to hope God had mercy in

store for me; though I did not dare to hope I was
then converted. At times my heart in my secret
devotions, was drawn out, in a waySvholly new to

me, after God. My soul overflowed with gratitude

to him. This often filled my eyes with tears, and
my soul with comfort. These views and feelings

increased, and rendered my closet to me a desira*

ble place. I was afraid to hope this could be from
a gracious heart. I became convinced that God is

the only source of rational enjoyment. At times I

was beset with violent temptations to let all these

things go, and return back to to the world. But I

was enabled to decide that I could not and would
not do this.

One morning as I lay in my bed, I had such an
apprehension of Christ, as I never had before. He
appeared glorious and lovely. I was filled with a
great degree of joy. It seemed as though I could
doubt no more. But darkness and doubts after-

ward returned, and I have from time to time, had
to struggle with temptations and fears. My views

of Christ, and of the way of salvation by him, have
I think been more and more clear. At times they
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have appeared to me fall of glory and inexpressible

excellency, so as to carry me above all doubts and
fears. But such views are not continual.

I have become more and more sensible of the total

and dreadful depravity of my heart by nature. I clear-

ly see that it is a sink of dreadful wickedness. The
views, that I have had of this, have sometimes so

overpowered my strength, that I felt I must cer-

tainly sink, were not for the upholding power and
grace of God. I think this dreadful wickedness of
my heart is my greatest burden. I long to feel the
life and power of religion, and to be conformed to

God.
I desire to bear my testimony for Christ. His

cause is glorious, and infinitely worthy of the atten-

tion of all. I firmly believe in the doctrines and sys-

tem of religion, which are taught in your solemn
assembly. This scheme of salvation by sovereign
grace, I think, is precious to me. It is all my sal-

vation, and contains all my hope. And I desire to

be admitted to the fellowship of this church.

20. Relation of Mr, T.

Six years ago, my mind was much alarmed with
a sense of my lost state. But I stifled my convic-
tions, and again went to sleep in impenitence. Last
July, on hearing the hymn read,

"Behold the Potter, and the clay," &c.

I was deeply troubled. The words were made
sharp and powerful upon my heart. I saw that
God was a Sovereign, in choosing the Vessels of his
mercy; and yet this implied that all men were in
themselves sinful, wretched and undone. In this
wretched condition I viewed myself. I felt that I
was a great sinner, and was lost. I was led to feel
that I truly deserved to be left of God, and to be
made a vessel of wrath; and I expected that this
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must be my lot. Having been one day to meet-
ing, my distress Was much increased. I thought no
human being was ever in such a case as I found
myself to be. I viewed my day of grace as over. I

had out stayed my time. It seemed as though my
harvest was past, my summer ended, and I not
saved. I saw the blame was all in myself. My
heart was so hard, opposed, and wicked, that it

never would come to Christ. I was in a degree of
despair.

In the evening as I was thinking upon my dread-
ful case, this sacred passage occurred with unusual
power to my mind, "Turn ye, turn ye; for why
will ye die? This seemed to divert my attention

from my wretchedness. I found myself possessed

of new views of Christ, and of the way of salvation.

I felt delighted with a view of his glory. He ap-
peared to be altogether lovely. His condescension

to guilty worms appeared most wonderful. My
tongue was loosed to speak his praise. The things

of God furnished a new theme of wonder. I walk-
ed abroad. I seemed to behold a new world. Ev-
ery thing was full of God. Every thing spake his

Godhead, and his praise. The heavens declared

his glory; and the earth the work of his hand. I

thought I could unite with the creation in praising

Its adorable Author. I continued thus all night. I

could not be willing to lay these glories aside for

sleep. About day I thought it might be duty to try

to take a little rest. But sleep could not prevent

my hearts being wrapped up in praise to God and
the Lamb.
This frame of mind continued for several days.

Then I experienced a sad reverse. God seemed to

be withdrawn. He hid his face, and I was troubled.

I most sensibly felt the wickedness of my character;

and felt undone. I could not behold the beauty of

Christ. I was again almost in despair. The
thoughts were strongly excited in my mind, that I
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had better now turn back to the world, and give

up all religion. But this appeared indescribably-

horrible. The world appeared to me good for noth-
ing. Ten thousand of it would be no compensation
for the loss of Christ. I cried to God for mercy
and salvation. I found I had no where to go but to

him through Christ. The thought struck my mind
that others had been in as great distress as I; and yet
had been brought to the light of salvation. I then
felt, that I would hope in God, and wait patiently

for him. Soon after this, my clouds of distress again
gave way, and the beauty and loveliness of Christ
appeared to me as before. My spirit of bondage
was gone; and I could rejoice in the Lord.
Reviewing these things in the light of the word

of God, I am led to hope that sovereign grace has
plucked me as a brand from the fire, and given me
a saving faith. Darkness and light, hopes and fears,

have struggled in my breast, but I desire to own
Jesus Christ, and practically to give him all the
glory of my salvation.

21. Relation of Miss U.

My mind was arrested a number of years ago,

with the thought that I must die; and that if I died
as I then was, I should certainly be sent to misery.

My sins appeared very great. I appeared to my-
self to be the greatest sinner on earth. And I won-
dered God had spared me so long to rebel against

him in this world of hope. I searched the Bible;

but it was all against me. I went to meeting; but
found no relief. My distress increased. I saw
nothing but hell before me. I saw my sins to be so

great, that I thought God could not bejust in saving
me, and he ought not to do it. Still I could not en-
dure the thought of being a monument of divine

justice. I labored to do something to make myself
more worthv of the mercy of Christ. But I found

22
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no relief in this. I was brought to despair of aft

help or hope in myself. And I almost despaired of
help in God, and thought there could be no mercy
for me. In this most painful state of mind, I con-
tinued for considerable time.
At a certain period these words came to my

mind, with light and power, "My grace is sufficient

for thee." I found great relief; and thought I re-

joiced in being in the hands of God. I felt that if

he sent me to hell, it would be fully just. And if

he saved me, it would be of his mere mercy; and I

should praise him. The way of grace in the Bible
appeared to me new, lovely and excellent. And I

thought I took more comfort in a short time in re-
ligion, than all I ever enjoyed before.

But alas, I afterward got too much into the world
and did not unite with the people of God, as I

ought to have done, in walking in the ordinances of
grace.

Our public instructor came into our district, to

catechise the children. He talked solemnly with
me upon the state of my soul, and my neglect of

gospel duty. The words fastened conviction upon
my conscience. I was deeply wounded and great-

ly distressed. I saw I had wickedly backslidden
from God. L was overwhelmed with guilt, distress,

and shame.
But the astonishing mercy ofthe Lord again ap-

peared, in applying to my heart these words of

grace, ''Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall

oe as white as snow; though they be red like crim-
son, they shall be as wool. I had again most delight-

ful views of the mercy of God in Christ, and theex-
ecllencyof his perfections. I felt and was grieved^that

I had sinned against him, and wasutterly unworthy
of the least mercy. But I could rejoice in God,
and in being in his hands, let him do what he would
vith me. 1 felt that salvation was wholly of the

Lord, and that no part of it ever originated in the
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guilty creature. Jesus Christ I saw to be most glo-

rious, and I longed to have all the world see his glo-

ry, an4 embrace him. 1 saw a fulness of salvation

m him, that he is indeed mighty to save. I have

since had many doubts and fears relative to myself.

But my duty now appears plain, and desirable, to

unite publicly with the people of God.

22. Relation of Mr. T\

When I was about twenty eight years of age, I

wasin great distress ofmind relative tc my salvation.

My proud heart was determined to suppress my
troubles; but it was with the utmost difficulty I did

it. But wretched being that I w-as! I succeeded
in keeping my trouble concealed, and in grieving

away the Holy Spirit. I then remained stupid, and
opposed to faithful ministers, for a number of years.

The peculiar doctrines of the gospel appeared tg

me most mysterious, and disagreeable; especially

that of the election of grace. When I heard ministers

or people advocate it, I accounted for it in this way,
that they thought they were going to be saved, and
hence were partial to this doctrine. I was pleased
with our minister as a man; but I could not feel

pleased with much of his preaching. I was utterly

unreconciled to the sovereignty of God.
I began to feel uneasy; and wisned to improve

every opportunity to converse with those people
who believed in the distinguishing doctrines of the

gospel. I much feared they would prove true. I

found the Bible did read in favor of them. I knew
not how to refute the arguments of their advo-
cates.

In May last as a person was laboring with me
upon these doctrines, my heart rose against them;
and I felt a bitterness against him, who was labor-

ing to instruct me. I left the house, and went to

my secular business. My mind became greatly
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exercised, till my distress seemed almost insupporU
able. I began to view myself to be God's crea-
ture, made for his purposes, and yet under obliga-

tions to him. My conscience testified that if I had
no will to obey God, he was not hence deprived of
his right to command; but he does command; and
does condemn for disobedience. And consistently
with this, he is, and must of necessity be, the sove-
reign Potter, and the Ruler of the world. He alone
must save all who are saved. He must do it with
design. And his designs must be, like himself, im-
mutable and eternal. He from everlasting felt the
same reasons, which he has in time, for saving
whom he will of the children of men. Those, whom
God does not save, are voluntary in refusing his

grace. And they are under every obligation to em-
brace it. They have none to blame them but them-
selves. And if all are disposed thus to refuse sal-

vation by Christ, a6 the Bible decides they are,

then none would be saved, unless God had designed
to save them. And when he thus saves some,
while all are rejecting, those who are left to their

own wicked choice, have no reason to complain.

I hope I was now brought to submit to God in this

sacred doctrine, and to see and feel, that the
preaching of it was neither unscriptural, dangerous
nor unprofitable; but quite the reverse. And that

it is the power ofGod, and the wisdom of God unto
salvation, to all who believe.

From this time I endeavored candidly to search

the Bible, and to read the most discriminating

books; and I became attached to them. I read
with solemn attention, books, which distinguished

between saints and sinners; and I delighted in hear-

ing preaching, which was the most searching. I

found a solid pleasure in these things; and in con-

versation with good people; a pleasure, to which I

was before a total stranger.
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After a while I was induced to hope that a work
of grace was begun in my heart; though I hoped
with great fear. I found that my heart was treach-

erous, and extremely wicked. I had supposed that

a change from death to life was of such a nature,

that every subject of it must immediately and most
clearly know it; but I at last concluded that I ought

to try 'my exercises by the word of God, and abide

the decision. In this" way I thought I often found
such evidence in my favor, as I should deem sat-

isfactory in others; but I much doubted it in my own
case.

I found that my heart was very deceitful; and I

feared to confide in it. I saw that Jesus Christ was
willing and mighty to save; and I endeavored to re-

fer my cause wholly to him. I felt myself to be in

the hands of a holy, sin-hating, and sin-avenging

God; yet my mind was calm. I .feared my calm-
ness arose from my loss of conviction, and my stu-

pidity. I hence endeavored to recover my fears by
meditating on the wretched state of the enemies of
God. But before I was aware, my mind would be
taken up in contemplating the divine glory, good-
ness and mercy, and God's astonishing forbearance
toward me. I wondered that my heart should not
be captivated with love to so glorious a Being. I

longed to love and adore him, to live to his glory,

to obey him in every known duty, and to confide In

him for strength to perform all his will.

For a considerable time I have been led to hope,
that my views and feelings are gracious and sin-

cere. I desire to give up myself and children to
God, in the bonds of his covenant, and be a visible
as well as real follower of Christ. 1 can only say,
that, unless my heart deceive me, I have a veal de-
sire to walk as becometh the saints. If I be re-
newed, I am sensible God alone has done it of his
sovereign merry, and by th'j still small voire of bis
Holy Spirit.

*22
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N. B. The subject of the above relation is here
no more! He lived three years after uniting with
the church, and most solemnly and amiably adorn-
ed his profession. He then was taken sick, and died
apparently in the solid triumphs of faith. "The
memory of the just is blessed."

Several of the subjects of the other preceding re-

lations are likewise gone to their long home. They
well adorned their professions while they lived;

and died in peace.

23, Relation of Miss W.

About the beginning of the year 1801 I was
much concerned respecting my future state; but I

carefully kept it concealed. Not long after, I was
called to mourn the death of a dear sister. I sen-

sibly felt my heart rise against God, for calling her
away, and laying so heavy a trial upon us. I was
sensible that my murmuring spirit was very wicked.
I was troubled in the view of it. My conviction in-

creased in the course of the spring and summer, till

I became exceedingly wretched, and felt myseifun-
done. J attempted and labored with all my might
to do something for my benefit, and to ease my tor-

tured conscience, But I found myself continually

growing worse and worse. My heart rose vio-

lently against God. I could not endure his sove-
reignty. It appeared a hard and cruel thing, I

could not endure to be in the hands of such a God.
Yet I found I was in his hands, and could not es-

cape.

On a certain time I was struck with the idea that

I had lost all my conviction. I seemed to be stupid
as a stone. And my heart appeared far more
wicked than ever. This gave me keen distress. I

was affected with a view of the unreasonableness of

my enmity against God. I saw his character was
good, his perfections glorious. My enmity appear-
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ed most unjust and hateful. I longed to be able

never to suffer this wicked temper to rise any mosre,

but to submit and acquiesce in Clod's will, let him
do what he would with me. I found from this time

hew feelings of heart, and a calmness of soul. I had
not an idea of being a subject of saving grace, But
Christ appeared a glorious Saviour; and I had a

lively hope that I might be brought to embrace
him, and walk in him.

Continuing thus for a considerable time, I began
to indulge some hope that God had wrought salva-

tion in my heart. But it was with great difficulty

and fear, that I could persuade myself that I might
hope I was a subject of true religion. I have grad-

ually dared to hope, more and more, that this is the

case. I think Jesus Christ is altogether lovely. I

desire to adore, to confide in, and follow him, and
long to Hnd my place in his church; though I feel

myself utterly unworthy of so great a privilege.

24. A Narrative ofthe conversion ofMiss X,

The subject of the following narrative is in her
long home; and, we may well believe, in glory.

This person was in low circumstances, and went
abroad to work, in different families. So poor
had been her advantages, that she was never learn-

ed to read. Repeatedly I had taken occasion to

speak to her, relative to her spiritual concerns.

But I found her ignorant and unconcerned.
One day at meeting, I perceived this girl was in

tears, and appeared very attentive. The same ap-
pearance was afterward repeated, and continued.

I conversed with her, to learn the reason of her
trouble. She informed, that death stared her in

the face. She saw she must die; and the event
seemed near and dreadful. I could perceive no
real conviction of sin. I endeavored to give her in-

struction.
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She became a constant attendant on all religious

meetings; and was generally in tea'rs while at-

tending. Her views of death continued; and she.

was more and more affected with the subject.

After a while, I perceived that she had a degree
of conviction of sin. She spake of being a sinner;

and was afraid to appear before God in judgment.
She continued thus, some months, with her convic-
tion of sin increasing. She became greatly troubled,

as being a great sinner. Her convictions gradual-
ly became clear and rational.

On a Sabbath day, her distress had become ex-
treme. At a conference, held just before night, at
a private house, I conversed with her, and found
her convictions deep and most pungent. She had
a great sense of the lytajesty of God, and of the
wickedness of her own heart.

Returning home, with several in company, Icon-
versed with her. Among many striking things, she
said, O Mr. S. you have often preached to us on
the depravity of the human heart, and told us hono
ive all by nature hated God! I did not believe a
rjord of it. But O, you did not tell the tenth part
of the enmity I now feel! Her expressions of her
views and feelings were extraordinary, and very
affecting. She cried aloud, wrung her hands, and
passed swiftly on before us.

The next morning I went to see her. She came
down from her chamber. I asked how she felt

now? She spake of her being a poor vile creature;

but went immediately on, to express a new source

of troubles. She said, she had been thinking and
looking abroad, that morning, and she saw God in

every thing. And every thing was praising him,
but she, and other miserable sinners! The birds

praised him, the trees, and the grass, every thing

spake God's glory. But she, a wretch, never
praised him. She expressed much grief and as-

tonishment at herself for her never having praised
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so great and good a Being, when his glory was s"o

manifest.

I was informed, that she had been out abroad,
that morning, to speak to her mates as they passed
by. She would even lay hold of them, and tell

them what a great, and good being God was; and
how she longed that they might praise him, if she
did not.

I found she had not the least idea of any saving
change, as having been wrought in her heart. And
did not suggest to her any idea that I thought her
heart was renewed. I endeavored to give her
such instructions as I thought best; and retired.

She thought upon what had been said, and felt

such an ardent desire to be able to praise God,
that she went to converse with a very pious man,
in the vicinity, with whom she had lived, to see if

he could give any further direction how she might
be able to do the duty, on which her heart was so

much set. He told her she must pray to God that

she might be enabled to praise him. She soon af-

ter retired, and attempted to comply with his di-

rection. While on her knees in her closet, she
found her difficulties removed, and found she could
praise God. Her joys were inexpressible.

So remarkable were her appearance and con-
versation, that even despisers of religion were
Struck, and acknowledged that something, strange
had taken place! For this person could never con-
verse so before!
She mourned and grieved for poor perishing sin-

ners. She longed and prayed for their salvation.

As to her own salvation, it seemed much out of her
sight. She said little or nothing concerning it; but
was wholly engaged for the glory of God, and the
salvation of sinners. A minister in conversation
with her, asked her how she should feel, if after all

she should be sent to misery? She replied with the
greatest Readiness and simplicity, as though it was
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no matter what became of her;—that she should,

delight in praising and adoring God, even should
his glory require her destruction.

A female professor of religion had occasion to

sleep one night with this young convert, and re-

lated, that she appeared in the highest strains of
devotion, in the course of the night, even in her
sleep. She prayed for sinners; and sung praise to

God.
She joined the church; and as long as I heard,

of her, sheadorned her profession. After this shfe

lived at a distance from me, till her death.

25. Relation of Mrs, F.

For about two years I was deeply impressed
with a sense of my sinful wretched state. To
give an account of all my distressing views and
feelings, during that time, would take a large vol-

ume. I will hint a few things.

Soon after the death of old Mr. C. my conscience
became alarmed with a sense of my lost state. But
I labored, with all my might, to drive away these
distressing feelings. I consented to go into compa-
ny, and to scenes of mirth, to recreate my feelings.

But while there, I was ready to sink with horror.

I could not unite in the exercises, but (when speak-
ing to others) I imputed it, and my depression
(which was very visible) to want of health. At
times I was under such terrors of conscience, as to

be under necessity of keeping my bed for days to-

gether;—complaining of bodily indisposition; though
I well knew this was not the cause. For one
year I left no method untried, which I imagined
would be likely to divert my mind, to wear off my
conviction;—visiting, journeying, and social inter-

views. But all was in vain. I could not get out of
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the hands of the Holy Spirit, who had now taken
me in hand. I kept all my trouble to myself. My
proud heart would not permit that any person
should know the cause, or existence, of my distress.

I was utterly unwilling that any should suppose I

had any concern about my future state- While
visiting at Boston, I walked toward Cambridge,
one day, with some young acquaintances. I was
in such horror, that, every step I took it seemed as
though I should sink into the bottomless pit. I soon
left the town, and retired to a little distance, where
I had other friends. There a pious lady suspected
and suggested to me the cause of my appearance,
that I was troubled for my soul. But I turned the
conversation, and meant she should understand this

was not the case. I returned home much disap-
pointed; having obtained no relief.

A religious awakening commenced in this place.
This led me to think I would open my case to some
one. I made some attempt to do it; but my heart
failed me. Pride overcame judgment, and, kept me
in silence.

I had always been a great opposer of the doc-
trine of the necessity of a new heart; and of the
calvinistic doctrines. I had a kind of friendship
for the person and family of our minister; but I

could not endure his* doctrines, and heartily hated
his strain of preaching. But this strain of preach-
ing has been made the means of sweeping away
my false refuges;—tearing in pieces my obdurate
and perverse heart;—and preparing it, as I hope,
for the salvation that is in Christ. I have been
brought to see that my heart >s, bv nature, a seat
of all wickedness. I have been fighting, with all

my might, against God, who might have cut me off

in a moment, and made me a monument of justice.

But his grace is astonishing, which I hope hars made
lire a monamrent of his mercy.
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The terrors which preceded my deliverance
exceed ail my description. The word of God
became to me sharper than a two-edged sword. It

was indeed a discerner of the thoughts, and intents

of the heart. For months together, it seemed to

me our minister clearly saw my heart; and that
one great object of his preaching was, to unfold it

to others. This vexed, and astonished me. I

knew not how to attend to such preaching; and
yet I felt constrained to attend, I was eager to hear
all that was said.

Whole nights my eyes were held waking. My
distress baffles all description. My constitution ap-
peared sinking. My strength so failed me, that for

some time I could not attend meetings. Every
limb and joint trembled. My pale visage partial-

ly depicted the horrors of my mind. And I seem-
ed to see nothing before me, but destruction and
despair.

One night, after setting up late, ruminating upon
the horrors of my case, I thought I must retire to

rest. I slept, (or partly slept) one hour. I then waked,
and leaped from my bed in lively horror! I walked
the room I thought I would open my Bible, which
was lying on my bureau. But I dared not do it, lest

something should there appear, which;would sink me
into total despair. I felt my strength failing, and
my sight departing. I thought I would throw my-
self on the bed, if possible, before I should fall.

While struggling for this, the words struck my
mind with power, "Stand still, and see the salva-

tion of the Lord." I found myself relieved from
sinking. My mind was somewhat diverted from my
wretchedness. I felt in a little degree calmed,
and supported. I then went to my Bible. I react

in Isaiah; and found something, which seemed to

excite a hope that my case was not desperate. I

dared not to hope; and yet could not despair.

The next, day, which was the Sabbath, I felt calm,
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filent, amd solemn. After meeting our minister
visited and conversed with m^» I hardly dared to

say any thing. But I thought I felt very sick of

contending with God. I longed to be reconciled to

him. But it seemed astonishing, that I might hope
for this. Yet I had some pleasing hope that I

might become reconciled through Christ. I view-

ed myself vile beyond description. I knew there

could be no hope for me, but in the astonishing

mercy of that God, against whom I had been con-

tending.

The next morning I felt that I was in a new
world. I did indeed dare to hope in God through
Jesus Christ. My hope has since continued;

though with great reverses, and fears. The doc-
trines of salvation, which I used perfectly to abhor,

I found were not only true, but lovely, and glorious;

and presented our only foundation of hope. The
kind of preaching which I used to oppose with my
whole heart, I am now sensible is the only true

preaching of the salvation of God through Jesus

Christ. But I am so far from feeling as I used to

imagine true christians feel, that it seems impossi-

ble I should be a subject of grace. And at times

I truly and greatly fear I am not. But this I do
feel, that the things I once laved, I now detest. And
those, which I hated and rejected, I now ardently
desire. Nothing appears to- me so desirable, as to

love, obey, and be like God, and enjoy his smiles.

I desire to own his cause; and unite with his fol-

lowers.

26. Relation ofMr. Z.

It was my happy lot to descend from godiy

parents. They gave up their infant offspring ta

God in baptism; and took peculiar pains to train

tftem up fbr God. I w~li remfember the abundant
23
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and pathetic instructions, which I received, partic-

ularly from my pious mother; and I remember the
deep impressions they made on my mind, when I

was four years of age. 1 was then much troubled
with a view of the importance of being a friend to

God, and of being prepared for the judgment to

come. Often would I leave the plays of the chil-

dren, and come and set by my ma'am, to hear her
solemn instructions.

My father died in my early youth. And it was
my lot to be put out to one of my uncles. Here
alas, I failed of enjoying much of that tender in-

struction, which I had enjoyed at home. I often,

however, saw my mother, and heard the repetition

of her kind counsel. And my mind was very
tender, at times, and deeply affected with a sense

of my sin and danger. I formed many resolutions of
amendment; but like the dew they passed away.
So strange was the obstinacy ofmy carnal mind,

and so infatuating the dangers of youth, and snares
of sin, that I continued in impenitence eighteen

of the first years of my life. In the fall, just

before I was eighteen years old, I was deeply
troubled in view of my sinfulness. I saw that I

was a sinner; and was much confounded. Though
I had pleased myself that I was moral; yet I had
led a gay life; and had been very forward in the

fashionable and alluring vanities of the times.

These courses now lost all their charms; while I felt

deluged in guilt. I resolved to relinquish all my
yain courses; and to begin in earnest to seek God.
It was a very stupid time. There were no young
people in the church. And I knew of none in

town, of the unmarried class, (according to my
present recollection) who gave evidence of true re-

ligion. My setting out therefore must be aloue,

and against the strong tide of popular vanities. It

was a matter of some notoriety among my young
mates, (wtio were in the full career of sin,) that
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my place among them was vacant. And I had no
desire to keep them in the dark upon the subject.

I felt free to inform them, that I had pursued such
vain courses long enough, and much too long; and
that I was now determined to relinquish them for-

ever.

I now formed my place of retirement under a se-

questered hedge; to which I resorted, morning and
evening, for meditation and prayer, and soon found a
kind of delight in this employment; and most
punctually pursued it. I hardly know that any
thing could have induced me to neglect, even for

once, this retirement; or to have been absent upon
the Sabbath from the house of God.

I soon found myself possessed of a hope, and
thought I was a very good christian. In the course
of the spring, an awakening began among the
young people in the town. I was,informed that such
and such young persons were inquiring what they
shonld do to be saved? I thought I was very glad;

and I said to myself, It is time they were attending
to religion. I have been attendingfor a considera-

ble time. And I hope nciv they will set out to be
religious! My pharisaical heart, I believe, exulted
in my superior goodness. Oh, if I had been left

here, I might have been a very strict Pharisee all

my days'—but certainly an enemy to religion.

One day the thought occurred, with much force,

to my mind, that there was such a sin, to which I

was exposed, against which I had formed no firm
resolution;—(a sin, of which indeed I had never been
guilty; but for the commission of which, I now
found I had reserved a kind of liberty, to indulge
it, if I pleased.) The question came to my con-
science in a most decided tone, Are you willing

forever to relinquish this, as well as all other sins?

Can you pluck out this right eye? I saw, to my
great discomfiture, that my heart was utterly re-

luctant. I hesitated, and. wished to be excused
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from giving an immediate answer. My conscience

then asked me, and pressed me with such queries

as these, How then can you pretend to be a chris-

tian? What is your religion? Can you take up with

a hope, that will allow you to live in sin? My dilem-

ma was distressing! But I clearly saw I must come
to the painful conclusion which was pressed upon
me; or relinquish my hope. I then did, with dis-

tressing reluctance adopt the resolution, I will relin-

quish the design of indulging this, as well as other

known sins, forever! Now I blessed myself, and
thought I had done well. Now I should be able to

maintain my hope. Wretch, that I was! Little did I

think that I was doing all this in my own strength!

Directly upon this, all my hofie was gone! My
self-righteousness was stripped off. And for the
first time I saw what it was to be utterly undone in

sin! Never before did I know myself, nor feel the
power of conviction any way to be compared with
this. The event seems to me much like an old
building's being struck with lightning, being in-

stantly demolished, and its rubbish hurled in every
direction. I before had felt pungent convictions of
some external improprieties;—and,generally speak-
ing, of the importance of religion. But never be-
fore did I have any just knowledge of the sinfulness

of my heart. Now I had a sense of it, which not
only annihilated all my former goodness, but which
shewed it to be most hateful hypocrisy. O, I thought,

if I were now in the situation of those, whom I had
viewed the greatest sinners in town, I could have
had some hope that there was mercy for me. But
now it seemed as though there could be none. I
attempted to beg for mercy. I read the Bible;

and attended conferences, which were now set up
among the young people. But found no relieJF.

Death, judgment, and eternity stared me in the
face, in a manner which no words can express. I

found I was a gre*t enemy to. God, and utterly urjf
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prepared to die. Eternal realities were uncovered

to my apprehension. I viewed them to be as real

as my own existence, and to be very near. Time
was as nothing. I looked through it, as through a

thin transparent column, through which I was
swiftly passing into a boundless space; and felt as-

tonished at the madness of being diverted with the

things of the former, to the neglect of the latter.

Mv heart quarrelled with the doctrines of grace.

But I was conscious of their truth. How to recon-

cile them with the free agency, and accountability,

of which I was conscious, I knew not. But the fact*

that both were true, I could not controvert; though

I was displeased with it.

My troubles long continued. I lost my flesh.

My spirit sunk. My visage became pale. And I

went bowed down. I heard the relations of the ex-
periences of my young mates, who professed to be
brought into the light. I longed to feel as they

felt; but alas, could not. I viewed myself to be

left, while they were taken. I had formed my
view of conversion. I struggled hard to come up to

this mark; but was ever disappointed. Often have

I since thought, that if Satan had been suffered to

paint something on my imagination, similar to that,

for which I was looking and longing, I should easily

have been deceived with a false conversion; and
have been undone.

I continued thus, through the summer. Usually

when I awoke in the morning, my anguish would
roll upon my mind with such lively horror, that I

was forced to leap from my bed, to dress in haste,

and to flee to my place of retirement, to beg for

mercv. My distress seemed as great as my nature

could sustain. It seemed a mercy that I was not ut-

terly overwhelmed. One day the greatness and ter-

rible majesty of God brightened in my view; my
sins of heart and life all stared me in the face; I

felt mvself in the infinite hands of the omnipotent
23*
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God; I felt that he was most justly incensed against

me; that no creature in the universe was able to de-
liver me out of his hands, nor afford me the least re-

lief; I seemed to view all good characters, (ances-

tors and ancient saints from the beginning,) as look-

ing on, in silent awe, to behold the decision; and
n<rae ©f them able, or disposed, to say a word in

my behalf; the infinite God alone would form the
decision, whether I should sink to hell, as I felt I

fully deserved. These things brightened in my
view, till I dropped my business, and looked round
in wild astonishment. It seemed as though my na-
ture must sink. I believe I had a lively view of
the feelings of the damned; and may say, with Da-
vid, "The pains of hell got hold upon me." I seem-
ed to be saved from sinking under it. These lively

views, after a minute, abated. God held back the
face of this throne, and spread his cloud upon it. I

could learn nothing in favour of my salvation.

The above view left an impression on my mind,
which I believe will never, never be forgotten! It

led me to know "the terrors of the Lord."
In the latter part of the year, I often found, in my

retirement, and while pleading for mercy and sal-

vation, a set of feelings and views, which led me
to hope my case was not wholly desperate. I saw
there' was indeed a Saviour,—Jesus Christ; that
he was glorious, and altogether lovely. I longed
intensely to come to him, and be reconciled. It of-

ten seemed as though, were it possible, I would fly

to the most distant region, to see, love, and adore
God in Christ. My soul often seemed to be dis-

solved in the view of the glories of Christ. My eyes
flowed with tears; and my mouth was filled with
arguments. I thought it would be an inexpressible
pleasure, if I might but enjoy God and the Saviour.
And I felt much encouraged, in hopes that this

might, sometime, be the case. I felt great encour-
agement to persevere in seeking God, in hopes I
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Bttight be converted, and be prepared for his ser-

vice. I imagined myself to be still unconverted.
For I thought I discovered in myself none of those
marks of conversion, which I had previously set

up in ray mind. My apprehensions, at that time,
ef the proper evidences of regeneration, were
doubtless incorrect.

I continued for a considerable time in this course,

before I had any comfortable hope that I was re-

newed. The process of my admitting a hope was
very gradual. My hope came in a very different

way, from what I had expected. And my evidence
of it was admitted with great fear and caution.

After some time, I felt the duty of owning- Christ
before men, and coming publicly into the bonds of
Ms covenant. I thought this was my indispensable
duty. But I greatly feared to perform it, lest I

should come unprepared. The following argument
brought me to a decision. I felt that I never should
make myself any better, or more fit to covenant
with God. I had learned my help was not in my-
self. If ever I were made more holy, God alone
must do the work. And I queried how God would
be most likely to do it?—in my running away from
him?—or coming to him, in the way of his ordinan-
ces? I coulct no longer hesitate. I knew I ought to

obey, and leave all with God, hoping in him to en-

able me to do my duty. I united with the church.
And never have I regretted it.

I found the word of God to be a glorious book,and
took substantial delight in searching it. Its doc-
trines and truths opened delightfully to my view.
Seldom did I open the sacred volume, but I found
Hiv self amply repaid.

I will suggest a few of the many passages, which
unfolded to my mind with great light and comfort;
as I searched the scriptures. "In the Lord shall all

the seed of Israel be justified, and shall glory
"

"And their righteousness is ofme, saith the Lord.'*
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Oh I thought, how good it is, that God has provided

a righteousness for his people! Their salvation is

all of him; and it is a wonderful salvation. "The
eyes ofthe Lord are in every place, beholding the

evil and the good" How good it appeared, that

God was always present; and I could set him al

ways before my face.

"I will instruct thee in the way that thou shalt

go; I ivill guide thee with mine eye." This promise
looked worth ten thousand worlds. God would go
with me, as an infallible .Guide, through this dan-
gerous wilderness, J had been tortured with a
view of my exposedness to -error, I saw that noth-

ing but divine grace could prevent my turning aside

into crooked paths, with the workers of iniquity.

But in the above, and similar promises, God was
ready to undertake for me. Here I found relief.

"The heart of man deviseth his way; but the

Lord directeth his stefis." "There are many de-

vices in a man*s heart; nevertheless the counsel of
the Lord, that shall stand" rfere I saw the divine

government, and the agency of man, unite in the
same thing, and in all the thoughts and ways of

man. This view of the subject was to me delight-

ful. This subject opened still more strikingly to

my view in reading Isa. x, 5—9, 12. "O Assyrian,
the rod of mine anger, and the staff in their hand is

mine indignation. I will send him against an hyp-
ocritical nation, and against the people of my wratfc
will I give him a charge, to take the spoil, and to

take the prey, and to tread them down like the
mire of the streets. Howbeit, he meaneth not so;

neither doth his heart think so; but it is in his heart
to destroy and cut off nations not a few..—Wherefore
it shall come to pass, that when the Lord hathperr
formed his whole work upon mount Zion,—-1 will

punish the fruit of the stout heart of the king of As-
syria, and the glory of his high Jooks." Here the
scheme of the divine government, and the agency
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and accountability of man, in the same event, (and
'even in the most cruel acts of tyranny and oppres-
sion,) were to me clearly ascertained. I could
doubt no more. God had decided the point. It 1 ook-
ecl to me deep as immensity; but true, and glorious.

The following texts came to my aid, with a pleas-

ing- power. "He that hath received his testimony,

hath set to his seal that God is true." "They that

have erred in spirit, shall come to understanding,
and they that have murmured, shall learn doctrine."
* l
I will bring the blind by a way, which they knew

not; and will lead them in paths, which they had
not known; I will make darkness light before them,
and crooked things straight.'* I thought I could re-

ceive these deep things, of the universal government
of God, on divine testimony; and could set to my
seal that God is true. These things had looked to

me dark and crooked. I thought they were now
light and straight. I knew 1 had erred in spirit, and
murmured relative to them; but I hoped I had now
come to understanding, and learned doctrine.

I fell into the following train of reasoning. It

must be that I am dependant on God. The hairs

of our heads are all numbered. In all my thoughts
and deeds, God's counsel shall stand, and he will

do all his pleasure. But I find it a fact, (what the

Bible teaches,) that this does not at all interfere

with my free agency and accountableness. Do I

not choose my own ways? May I not do one thing,

or another as I please? Can I not put forth my
hand to this wall, by which I am standing; or retain

k to myself as I please? Can i not put it forth once,

twice, three times, or not at all, as I will? I see I can.

And just so free I am, and ever have been, in all

my ways. Why then shall I complain of the divine

decrees? or of the government of the great King of

the universe, in fulfilling them? I can have no rea-

son to complain.
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The sacred Oracles decide that God has elected

his chosen from eternity; and that it is God, who
regenerates them. But all this is as consistent with
the free agency of the creature, in the matter of his

salvation, as are the divine decrees in other things,

with my freedom in my daily actions. Why have
I not sought and served God all my days, as he has
commanded me? / know the true reason has been,

I would not. Whom then, but myself, have I to

blame? Such, at the same time, have been my pride

and opposition of heart, that I never should have
embraced Christ, had not God powerfully wrought
salvation in my heart. And this God would never
ck>, had he not designed to do it. The command now
lies upon me, to seek the Lord with all my heart,

and to work out ray salvation with fear and tremb-
ling? Am I willing to obey? If I be not, then God
may well deal with me as a vile rebel. If I be dis-

posed to do it, let me do it with all attention. The
doctrine of election or reprobation, no more stands

in my way, in these things, than do the decrees of

God in relation to all my voluntary motions or deeds.

I wi;l then cease from my vile cavilling; and, by
divine grace, will give all diligence to make my
calling and election sure to myself, as God invites

and commands; rejoicing that God works in his

people, both to will, and to do, of his good pleasure.

If I be willing to do my duty, let me give God the

glory, for making me thus. And in all my perform-
ance of duty, let God be glorified, that lie has led

me to the performance of it.

The following passages opened to my view, with
light and comfort.

—

"Deliver thyself\ O Zion^ that

dwellest with the daughters ofBab ijIon I This ad-
dress I thought applies to God's people, diligently

to save themselves from all unchristian conformity
to the enemies of religion;—to come out from
among them, and follow Christ. "Through desire

a man having separated himself seeketh and inter-
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meddleth with all wisdom." This gave me a lively-

view of the great excellency of devoting one's self

to the service of God, and the study of his word.
I found the Bible to be an inexhaustible source of

riches. I thought I had a great desire to imitate

David, who said, "Thy word have I hid in my
heart\ that I sin not against thee." This I conceiv-

ed to imply, not only embracing divine truth,—but
treasuring up, in our memory, directions and pre-

cepts of the Bible, which enjoin the various duties,

and apply to the various circumstances, in life. la
order to this, I attempted to form in a book, my
rules of heart and life, which relate to duties to-

ward God, toward men, and toward myself; and to

annex to each of these rules those sacred injunc-

tions, which enforce them. These I multiplied,

as they occurred, in the course of my reading the

Bible; and I committed them to memory; till I had
hundreds of texts transcribed and committed. In
this way I found great benefit, and great delight;

and can most cordially recommend the same prac-

tice to all young people,

I have found continual occasion to mourn under
a hard, wicked and barren heart; but I think I re-

joice in the astonishing plan of salvation in the gos •

pel. And all my hope is in the sovereign mercy
of God, through Jesus Christ; who is of God made,
unto us wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and
redemption.

THE END.

Samuel T. Armstrong. Printer, JVb. 50, Cornhill, Boston.
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